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Call (206) 450-6088 for
FREE Uterature!

The RIT and .&TX functions indq ....n
denll}' change the receve nr rransmu
frequencies, respe(tively, Crt>at for
split frequency operation or fur
compensating for the frequency
drift of another station,

The Ie·736's offst't frequency for
Qui(k Split Funcnon can he pre
programmed. ..\ spnl Lod function
prevents )'00 from mistakenl)'
changing the rec eec fr equency while
changing the transmit fretjul'nq"

•.\ newly des igned DDS (Direct Digital
Synthesizer) pm'ide; frequency
resohaton 10 an exacting I Ill . Rolale
the main dial ",lid espcrtcnce the
comfortable analog feeling of fine
luning. One complete dial rotation is
equal to !OO Hl .

PIT Garoderldks

. 0..'

Ie -73(,'5 P."- circuit [0 obtain 100%fu ll
duty cycle opcrauon. Pcriormance you
can count on under the must
demanding ofconditions.

t:"'.. fans will love the Jt:-736. The hll
Ireak·ln hndloR (QSK) allows you
10 receive signals t....tween transmlned
keying pulses (semi break-in is also
available}. S.porotely Designed CW
I .y Ja(ks allowyou to connect hooth a
memory kever and a paddle - great
for comest opcr-.Il.ion!

The DotbI. laId StCKkiJIg Rtgistet'
memorues 2 freq uencies along "lI ith
modes in e-.Ich band so it can be used
like 1 HCl's in one band.

Up to 10 llldrOik "'M.. hds '"
are a\-ai lable. This is e;pedal~'IL'lefu1

du rin~ contests or while OX hunting.
\lIin..'fl catching a swion )'ou "lIould
li ke to temporarily !>ton', simply P(l~

the memo p:id·. rite bonon. The
frequeocy :md mlW is aUlotnmca1l)'
:110m:! in a memo pad so )UUcan
continue band !it2J'Ching.

for i nterfell.'llQ'~. the
IC·7j6 h:a.s 'ISsMN TtIIiIIJ anda
Mold. F1ttf, Duringcroeded band
condttions, m('S(' "'-0 IuIKtions can be
eed in combinatioD. proridtng an
n tmnel)' d'f1'(1i>e method cJ. m:llICiog
mOS1 ~pes cJ. inlt'l'fertOCC.

_..

TraRslllitter (IN Ratio

The le -736's compactand dt"icrly
designed AlJfomali( o ltIUIl TI IIIt'
hOIS preset memories for each IUCI kH1
step, thereby pll)\iding very high
speed nrnmg. Tunes all ham bands
pIlLS 6 ~!

[quipped with 2.bt_ eo..ct.".
thc- IC-736 Includes an A.t_tic
Aale-a SeM<tor. Ineach band, the
band memory memorizes the selected
anlenn:l50 \00 don'l need 10 chanRC
2Il anlenrr.J manually tal:h time ~oo
dwlgl' the operating band.

The IC-736 emp~'S power JIOS.
FErs in die dm'er and finil amphfltf
stlj;eS, pnMding a de<m. 100 ... uf
output power eser all of the ham
bands:l5 .. rIl:l.'> the SO ~Hl band.

An ItI II ~st Fr_ and 2
t.1' (I t I F.s hdp subi1izt. the

It'ou'YOU can u'Ork allof /he HF
bands ASD bare ecceu 10 aile oj tbt>
most exciting amateur bands - 6J/f
The IC-736 isan (ill band. allnllNk
transceioer with a general CfJverage
receuer. Only an antenna, co axial
cable anJAC outtet are necex..~ry fa
get up-and.running u'llb this rig.
Cutting edgefeatures and "prug 'n
play " opera/ion make the IC·736 a
"complete station in a ho:o:!"
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Gel your own KPC-3 today.

It's just the lift you've been needing.

For more information. contact )'our

authorized Kamromcs dealer or Kanuontcs :.II

1202 E. 23rd 51., La....'renee. KS 66046-5006

913·8-42-7745 FAX 913-842-2031.

POW E R

tronies

PEAK
PERFORMANCE

LOW
The KPC-3 offers m OTC performance
than any other T NC in its price

range. No wonder it's the s l -selhng
TNC on the market today. And now,

the KPC-3 can connect to GPS

receivers with an N~tEA-0 183 inter

face. And its the only TNC with

enhanced GPS operat ions, including

multiple string parsing; storage of out

going data in tracking buffers; time

slotted broadcast-

RUN ing based on the
GPS clock (so

multiple stations

can report with

out collision);

and remo te access

( 0 reconfigure the

Ka ntro nics KPC·3 GPS u nit. Like
all Kantronics

TNCs, the KPC-3

is th oroughly contemporary; it can run

on a 9-volt battery and it's portable.

It also provides more than 20K of per

sonal mailbox space that inexpensively

expands to JOOK
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Number 1 on yourFeedback c.rd

Wayne Green W2NSD/l

NEVER SAY DIE

refused lor years to even look at
the evidence that they might be
connected to a microbe: Heli
ccoecrerpylori.

The more you read about care
fully researched near-death expe
riences (NOEs) , angels , can
tactees. UFOs, reincamation, and
so on, the more you realize that
thousands to mi llions of people
have for some reason been hav
ing similar experie nces all over
the world. What do you know of
the research of Sir crcokan. Wil
helm Reic h, Royal Rife , Gaston
Naessens. anc:l other unsung pio
neers?

Homeopathic medicine was a
big and successful healing art
here in the 19th century. My great
grandfather was the town doctor
for Uttlelon (NH) anc:l was still be
ing talked about appreciatively by
the townspeople when I was a
kid, 30 years after his death. He
was a homeopath, Now. if you've
been keeping up, you know that
allopathic doctors mounted a bat
tle against the homeopaths in the
19205 ancl put them out of busi
ness in America by taking over all
of the American teaching hospi
tals . Ho wever, homeopathy still
lives in England , where recent
double-blind research has shown
that the basic theory does work,
though there is no SCientifically
accepted ellplanation for how.

The more I read, the more con
vinced I am that millions of peo
ple are suffering and dying need
lessly, all as a result of the AMA
FDA and the support ing in su r
ance companies refusing to look
into even the strongest of re
search data on alternatives to the
use of drugs anc:l surgery as a so
lution to our sickness problems.

Oh yes , lest I forget. If you
have some unfortunately over
weight people in your ham club,
you could help add quite a lew
years to thei r lives by getting
them a subscription to 73 and let
me keep after them to give up
their beer and doughnut diets and
shi ft more to frui ts and veqqres.
No, I'm not a vegetarian or any
thing. But it doesn't take a rocket
scientist to figure out that your
body has to keep rebuilding itself
from the foocl you eat, so it's g0

ing to last a lot longer if you pro
vide what it needs. Coffee an-t
danish are new additions to our
diets. The human body devel
oped over the millennia to work
on meat , vegetables, and fruit ,
not Dunkin Doughnuts, beer, Big
Macs, ancl fries.

Continued on page 74

hope to have more to report on
this year's conference in Boulder
(which by now you've missed, de
spite my entreaties to attend ).
The same psychic was able to
disturb a cloud chamber from
afar,

But then, jf you've been getting
the book s I've recomm ended ,
you know about the incred ible
abili t y of your cells to keep in
touch with each other, no matter
how separated they are from you.

Now. to put this in ham terms,
please don 't tell me you have
nothing more to talk about on the
air than your rig anc:l antenna. Or
the weather. There's a whole
wond out there that we're just be
ginning to explore. We don't know
how the mind works . We need to
know more about death .. . ancl
never mind what your religion has
taught you. When millions of peo
ple over thousands of years have
a n ear-death e xperience and
then come back to report similar
experiences. it's almost enough
to make a person think.

I talked with a chap in Florida
who claims he can teach people
to move matter with their minds.
He says he can spin a whole
room full of pizza pans from any
where he is, and has done it un
der th e most carefully checked
scientific circumstances.

One of the problems with ell
ploring the mind and conscious
ness is the number of people tak
ing advantage of the vacuum of
info rmation in this fiel d. They're
out there waiting 10 take advan
tage of the gullible at every tum.
But if you throw the baby out with
the bathwater. you're just refuSing
to ellplore uncharted territory . ..
if you ooo't minc:l my metaphors.

One only ha s to look at the
enc:lless examples 01 scientific re
sistance to evidence to begin 10
question our authorities. I've writ
ten about sto mach ulcers , in
which the medical establishment

which was a major tuming point
for me; my first entrepreneurial
adventure: manufacturing loud
speakers; my entry into ham pub
lishing. starting 73 in 1960, FM
and repeat ers in 1969, and mi
crocomputers in 1975; the sale of
my mic rocompute r empire and
entry into the music business in
1983; my involvement with the
New Hampshire Economic Devel
opment Commission in 1991 ; and
my venture into cold fusion in
1994.

It was amateur radio that got
me to go to Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute , and then into the
navy as an electronics technician.
This led to me working for Air
borne Instruments, doing R&D tor
the Air Force, where I took a new
microwave antenna design and
applied it to loudspeakers . It was
amateur radio that got me into
publishing, starting with a AnV
newsletter in 1951,

Amateur radio has brought me
thousands of frienc:ls anc:l years of
enjoyment.

Psychokinesis Anyone?

You no doubt missed the arti
cle in the Ap ril Wired on the
Princeton Engineering Anomalies
Resea rch (P EAR) laboratory,
where they have confirmed the
ability of minds to influence mat
te r. It turns out that about two
thirds of the people tested were
able to Influence random events,
Of course, there were a few peo
ple who are co mpl etel y oft the
charts. Endless tests have shown
that it doesn't make any d iffer
ence where the people are being
te sted. The effect works just as
weR in the same room as halfway
arounc:l the wand or out in space,

I remember a video of a psy
chic changing the surface tenSion
of a }sr of water from hundreds of
miles away. This was shown at
the ISSSEEM (subtle energies)
conference in Monterey in 1993. I

Ooops!

In my July editorial I menboned
the Virginia Beach Hamfest as
being in JUly. Wrongo! It's
september 23-24 and, it you are
within any kind of driving dis
tance , I expect to see you there.
No excuses. ves. of course, "II be
talking_ And talking. Well , I kept
'em ente rtained for a co uple of
hours at the recent Edmonton
hamfest. More like three, I guess.
Nobody left and everyone was
laughing . I'll be at th e Queen
Mary hamfest over labor Day,
but I haven 't been asked to speak
(yet). I'll try to bring some tapes
to tide the deprived over if the
AAAl can 't find any time for me
on their program. I'll have some
of my books there to autograph,
100.

Good Grief , 35 Years l

When I started publishing 73
wit h the October 1960 issu e, I
was too busy living in the present
to even imagine that 3S years lat
er I might still be at it. It was
something which I lell was need
ed at the time; something I en
joyed doing. So I sold everything
I could and scraped just enough
money together to print the first
issue. That's the sort of a gamble
only a naive entrepreneur would
make.

At 38, it never occurred to me
that I'd st ill be publ ishin g th e
magazine wh en I was 73. But
then, who really plans their future
out lor years? I took opportunities
as they presented themselves ,
with little thought to the long run,
other than investing in building as
many skills as r could anc:l read
ing endlessly,

The big landmarks in my life
were my interest in amateur ra
dio, which began in earnest in
1938; my four years in the navy
during 'WlN1I anc:l the superb elec
tronics education I was provided;
my interest in Dtanetlcs in 1950,

4 73 Amateur Radio Today · September, 1995
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~RC

160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST-145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* JST-145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIfIEA · f inal PA utilizes AF MOSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
10 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANT ENNA TU NE R · Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stereo
in memory for fast QSY,

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION· Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from trent panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER - 100 kHz-3D MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronicall y tuned front-end filtering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dyn amic range (>1OOdB) and 3rd order
ICP of +20dBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWe). Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION· Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, a-steo RF atten
uation, IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING · Once tuned, the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne ( :<::: 10Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM· A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES· Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. bui lt
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs • Two separate VFOs for spliHrequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES· Memory capacity of 200 channels, each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUTER INTERFACE · Built-in RS ·232C interface for
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT· Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY· Buill-in switching power
supply with "suent" cooling system cestqneo for continuous
transmission at maximim output.

[~Rcl 3apanRt:idio Co.,.lJd.
430 Park Ave ., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax: (212) 319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CA RD



Richard Mol lentlne WAOKKC
Wa yn e , there seem s to b e a
"new breed 01 hams.~ They ar
gue , cu ss (those fou r-l eite r
wo rds) on the ham bands and
are determined to start an argu
ment over anything, not an adult
d iscuss ion . Surely ham rad io
wasn't planned arcucensed for
that kind of stuff.

Unfortuna tely, the FCC has
not included a sanity section in
the license tests. so we have our
crazies. I'm open to any creative
suggestions f rom readers on
how we should handle nas ty
hams, and I've run into my share
of them. This seems to ioctees
ingly be a challenge for us, And
the solution is up to us, not the
FCC. Are we "self·policing, " as
we keep bragging? Well, tha t's
up to you. In coming up with cre
ative approaches to things like
this, keep in mind that the angry
person is expressing a deeply
feft inferiority and is overcompen
sating by putting people down as
a way to build himself up. Let's
not set out to really get even with
these srcecs ... li ke sending
perfumed letters to him at home
thanking him for making your vis
it to his town so memorable and
signing it with a woman 's name,
That might require some exptsin
ing to his long-suffering wife. Tslf.
If you have a phone ROM, you
could send leiters to his neigh 
bors asking them to tell him to
cut out the nastiness over the air.
Now, put on what's left of your
thinking cap after the mice and
moths have had a t It all th ese
years. and let's see wha t you
can come up with , . , Wayne iii

The ARRL presidency is for
someone who has a need to feel
important. It's a figurehead job I
haven 't time for, but thanks for
the kind words and the thought. I
really like your idea of being pos
irive on the air. But then ham ca
ma raderie s till lives in many
parts of our country where hams
gather to help a fellow ham pul
up his tower. I j ust wish I'd get
more good pictures of things like
that . . . Wayne

pie ettect. helping to make ham
ming more fun for everyo ne. It
might even lead to your running
lor president 01 the ARRL, mak
ing it possible to break up the
crd- urners now runmng our na
tional organizatioo. Keep up the
good work. Your magazine is an
inspiration to me,

news flash for you, Joe, the need
for ham emergency communica
tions is dwindling, Our ability to
provide basic electronic ,raining
has been a lmost to ta lly de
stroyed by the ARRL memoriza
tion system for passing license
tests . So I'm sitting up here in
the beautiful mountains of New
Hampshire smelling something,
but it isn't roses, as more and
more A mericans become
lawyers instead o f engineers.
Have I really missed the point?
. .. Wayne

Cecil Moore KG7BK I've just
got to take issue with your June
review of the SGC-230 automatic
antenna tuner for mobile opera
tion. You say it doesn't work well
in the trunk. Well, then don't In
sta ll it in the trunk , You say it
doesn 't work we ll w ith coa x.
Well, then don 't use coax. Imply
ing that irs nol a good automatic
tuner for mobile use is just not
true. It sure outperforms my Old
system on the h igher ba nds .
Since it's weather-proof, it is logi 
cal to install it 00 a grounded rod
mounted to the bumper. Mine is
a 5/8" piece of threaded rod bott
ed to the trailer hitch hole . A
standard antenna mount is locat
ed at the top of the grounded
rod . My antenna is a t a-tcot
Whip fed by 2 inches 01wire Irom
the SGC-230. Thera is no coax
involved. The whip is a resonant
quarter-wave on 17m and does
an excellent job on 20m. It out
performs my oid tuner on 15m,
12m, and 10m becau se of th e
gain associated with an antenna
longer than a quarter-wave. The
13' whip and the SGC-230 is on
ly one S-unit down from a reso
nant Bugcatcher on 40m. I hope
SGC doesn't lose any sales be
ca use of your disinformation. It is
an ideal solution for 10m-20m au
tomatic tuning mobile operation ,

John Slivka WA2X I want you
to know that I really appreciate
your column every month in 73,
and I view your posi tion as really
the chief spok esperson for ama
leur radio. Keep the great ideas
flowing! I've wanted to write to
you for a long time because I'm
co ncern ed abou t th e future of
ham radio and the spirit of cama
raderie and good will which have
always been associated with it.
We need to keep fostering
friendly on-me-an contacts. I rec
ommend that we make su re to
say something pos itive during
each aso. This will have a rip-

Number 2 on yo ur Feedback card

From the Ham Shack

lucky if we can figure out how to
use it , m uch less understand
how it really wof1(s. Forget abou t
actually building a TNC or 2 me
ter HT. That simply does not hap
pen any more , and will ne ver
again.

II we want to keep amateur ra
dio valuable to this country, and
not j ust a c heap way to get
around using cellular phones and
long-di stance telephone li nes ,
we must promote the use of CW
in amateur radio to insure that
the hobby is not simply a group
of people who like to chat on the
two meter repeater systems that
Uncle Wayne invented 20 years
ago. Are the two meter repeater
operators any more product ive
than the windbags co 75 meters
you so disdain?

All the ' bot" tech nology is in
the UHFIVHF area . The UHF
and VHF amateur radio bands
are -coce tree." All the -scten 
ttsts" that you and o the rs say
want to rush into amateur radio,
but are prevented because of a
5- o r 13 -wpm Morse Code re
quirement , can easily obtai n a
no-code license and can experi
ment to their hearts ' content on
the higher bands. Just allow the
old HF bands to be the training
ground for people wh o want to
know why electronic things work,
rather than what the buttons do.

LETTERS

J oseph Fa lcone , Att 'y (no
call given) I have been reading
your 73 editorials IOf some lime
now. AI first I thought you were
simply ·off-the-wall· and interest
ed solety in eliminating amateur
radio Morse Code exam require
ments so you cou ld sell more
magazin es and other stuff 10
more licensees.

But, after reading your edi tori·
als, I realized that you are in fact
a visionary who is quite upset
thai people in America, including
amateur radio operators, appear
to be content to sit on their butts
and lei the world pass them by.
You consistently point out that
commercially connected comput
ers can pass information million s
01 limes laster than some ama
teur radio modes, and you urge
th e amateur radio opera tors 10
lorgel about long boring 75 me
Ie r phone a s o s and allegedly
"meaningless" CW osos. But,
Wayn e, yo u are m issing th e
point. Amateur radio is not going
to compete wit h the Internet o r
cellular phones in efficient ways
to communicate, Those modes
of communication have passed
by amateur radio in pure emcren
cy and capital investment. What
amateur radio has that the com
me rcial communication opera 
tions will never have is: (1) ama
teu r radio operato rs who volun
teer to be mobili zed in an emer-
gency to provide true "emergen- When I look at the main
cy" communications: and (2) the Japanese ham magaZine, run-
ability to provide education and n ing 500-600 pages every
training to America's population month, ptlcked with innovative
about basic eectrcocs. and some highly advanced con-

By keeping CW in use, ama- struction projects, I see what
teur radio provides a means by American hams used to be able
which ils participants can build to do-and you claim they will
and use very basic equipment to never again. But then th e
communicate . Let's fa ce it, th e Japanese have not been saddled
average person will not be able with the code requirement for
to design and build a new, im- decades. Joe, I have never had
proved 486 computer chip, with any Quarrel with the code as a
its three million transistors. But. way to have fun, only with using
the average person can build a i t as a way to freeze out new
small a RP transmitter and learn hams, which it has done and is
how transistors and other basic still doing very effectively. Maybe
components work . you haven 't noticed that over

Back in the 50s you and ama- 50% of the American hams roday
teur radio were in the forefront of are Novices or Tachs. For some
technology. Today, that just is not weird reason you seem to be-
so, and will likely never happen lieve that the only way you can
again. Smell the roses, Wayne! get hams to usa CW is to force
Our sto re-bought equipment is them by law to learn the code.
so complicated today that we are How typical of a lawyer! I have a
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VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
For fm, ssb. atv Output leve ls from
10W to 100W. Models starting at $99.

FM RECEIVERS:
....~ R100 FM RECEIVERS for 46-54,
~ 72-76.140-175, or 216·225 MHz.

Very sensiti ve - 0,15uV, ex cep
tional se lectivity _ both crystal & ceramic if
filtels for >100d8 at :l:12kHz (best available
anywhere}. ffutter-proof squelch.

. ...New low price! kit $129, wit $189.
• R451 FM RCVR, for 420·475 MHz, Similar
to above. Ne w low price' kit $129, wit $189.
• R901 FM RCVR, for 902·928MHz Triple"
conversion, New low pric6 ... $159, wit $219.

e R15G MONITOR RCVR for 143·164 or 216-225 MHz. a-channels
~NEW Great for monitoring repea ters, amateur calling freql.lencies. packet ra
F1- dtD. commerCial two-way radio, policetfile frequencies , or weather fore-
casts. Good s tarter kit, easy to assemble and align. kit only $99, wit $189.
• R120 AIRCRAFT RCVR for 110-136 MHz .... kit on ly $99, wit $219.

XMTRS & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS,
AUDIO & DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

You get more features for your dollar with our

REP-200 REPEATER

Also available in rf-tight enclosures, and with data modems.

FM EXCITERS: 2WconiinuOIJsduty
FCC type accepted for com 'l bands

• TA51 : SO-54. 143-1 74. or 213·233MHz.
• TA451 : 420-475 MHz . New low price!
Either model ' " .kit $99, wit $169.
• TA901 , 902·928 MHz, (0.5W out);
New lowprice! ...... '" wit $199.

{~~ Our R138 Is The Most Affordable WeFax Receiver!
--,.,..,; We used our 30+ veers of experience In designing high·quality vhf re
ceivers to bring you this en hanced version of our long_popula r WeFax Receiver. a
very sensitive wideband fm receiver especia lly for amateur recept ion of NOAA and

Metecsat weather faCSimile images on the 137 MHz
band Use with demodulators and software trom
MI.I~iFax, sse" A&A Eng.. and others, Features
0.21N sensitivity, wideband filters for jew distort ion,
and four crysta l controlled channels at a fract ion of
the cost and complexity of synthesized units Op
tional Scan Adapter allows you to automatically
search for and record signals as satellites pass
ove rhead white you are away from the shack,
• R138 Receiver $129 kit, $189 wit
• AS138 Scan Adapter $39 kit , $69 wit
• Channel Crysta ls $12 ea
• A RRL Weather Satellite Handbook $20

A fully mlcroprocessor-controtled repeater with autopatch
and many versati le dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller alonel
Kit stfff onfy $1095 ..... . ---=...-.
w&t still only $1295
50 & 900.,,... .......<IIgM,"-,

. Available for the 50-54,
143·174 , 213·233. 420·
475, 902-928 MHz bands.

. FCC type accepted for
commercial service in150 & 450 bands (Request catalog forde/ails.)

REP-200T Voice Message Repeater. As above, except includes
D;gila l Voice Recorder. Allows message up to 20 sec. to be remote ly recorded off
the air. Play back at Usef reql.lest by DTMF command, or as a periodical voice id,
or both . Great for making cl ub announcements!. . .adds only $1001

REP~200C Economy Repeater. Uses COR·6 Controller (no DTMF
control or al.ltopatch). Features real.vo ice to ..... Ki t onty $795 , w&t $1195

REp·200N Repeater. Want to use your own controller7 No problem! We'll
make you a repeater with rf modules only Kit only $695, w&t $995

AP-3 REPEATER AUTOPATCH. Reverse
patch and phone line remote control

" .... .ktt $89, wired & tested $139
AP-2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH n ming
Board. Use w~h above for simplex oper
ation using a transceiver....."" ..... " kit $39
To.2 DTMF DECODER/CONTROLLER.
16 digits , jumper-programmable, toll-call
resmctor. Can turn 5 functions on/off.

__ ..kit $79, wired & tested $129

• ••
MO-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR &
DE·202 OEMODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud dfgital s;gnals through any fm
transmitter & receiver ....,kits $49, w&t $79

9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS. Call for
info on low-cost packet networking sys
tem: MO-96 Modem and special versions
01 our 144, 220, or 450 MHz fm xmtrs and
rev-s Use directly with most TNC's. Fast,
diode-switched PA's output 15 or 50W.

JlR' ~ ' ,5· , ~~~CWlD.2.
" ,J" ~- '7vo' Eprom-

~ , 'J" controlled, minla-
• ._1Il) I~ lure , easy to buad.

• 0 low power CMOS.
(specify cail ) " ...... " ... only $54 kit, $79 wit

COR-6. COR &
Real Voice 10
on one board
Dfgital ic records
up to 20 see
onds of your
VOice. Can rec
ord multiple id
messages, Tail
and time-out timers. courtesy beep. solid
state relay to key transmlller

., " ,,, k it $99, w&t $149

TO-3 CTCSS (SUBAUOIBLE TONE) OE
CODER/ ENCODER . __ kit $29, wit $59

TO-.4 SELECTIVE CALU NG Modul• .
Versatile otmt controller with 1 latching
outp ut. Mutes speaker until someo ne
c;ll llll by sending you r 4-digit tt code. Or
use it with a long It zero digit to alert any
one in club. Also may be used to cont ro l
autopatch or other single device.

,..,kit $49, w&t $79

COR-3. COR, timers , court.beep ,,,. kit $49

CWID. Diode programmable ......,.. kit $59
COR-.4. Comp lete COR and CWID all on
one board. CMOS logic fo r low power
consl.lmption EPROM programmed;
(spec ify call) " kit $99, w&t $149

ACCESSO",'::S

WWV RECEIVER

DVR.1 DIGtTAL VOICE RECORDER. Re
cords up to 20 sec of your voice with built
in mic. or external rnlc Terrific as voice
ID'er for repeaters or fox hunt xmtr, con

test caller. radio
notepad. etc Ex"
tensive manual tells
how to use mu~ip ie

messages adapt to
many appucetons.
" __ .klt $59, w&t $99

Get time and freq checks withoul ~
buying expe nsive hf rcvr. Very~
sensitive and seteCllve .-' __o:~ e-
xtal controlled superhet. 34.-' y.. >-

dedicated to listening to ~

VWN on 10,000 MHz,
..,only $59 kit, $99 wit

Helical resonator
Mers may redu ce
your intermod &
cross-band inter
ference.

• • •
~ j'

LNS-(*)
IN·L1NE
PREAMP

ONL Y $89kit, $119wir.d&lestO>d
• Automatically switches out of line
during transmiL
• GaAs FET Preamp with features similar
to LNG se re s
• Use with base or mob ile transceivers up
to25W
' Tuning range . 121M7S, 2OQ.240, or 4OQ.-5(JO.

MODEL HRF. ( . J, $59 vhf, $99 uhf.
'Spe<:Jfy lunin~ lang<l: 1~·'40. 142·150, 150-182,
182-174, 213-233,420-470,

~
LNW·(*)

- - - MINIATURE
PREAMP

still only $29 kit , $44 wlred&tOflted

• Low-cost MOSFET preamp,
• Small size. Only 5IS"W x 1-5/8"L x -v."H
• Nf 1.2d8 vhf. 1 SdB uhf
• Solder termina ls for coax & pwr con nect.
' Spocdy lun"'f} ra1l(le: 21).35, 35--55, 55-00, 90- 120,
12(H!50, 150-200,200-270, 400-500 MHz

Low noise
converters to
receive vhf
& uhf bands
on a 10M receiver.
• Input ranges avail 50-52. 136-138.
144-146, 145·147. 146-148, 220-222. 222·
224 MHz, 432-.434, 435-437. 435.5-437 ,5,
and 439.25 (atv conv. to roan 3),
• Ki t less case $49, kit wl case & BNC
jacks $79, w&t in case $99.

TRANSMITTING
CONVERTERS

FEATURES:
• Very low noise: O.7dS nf vhf, O.8dS uhf
• High gain: 13-20dB (depends on freq)
• Wide dynamle range · resist overload
• Stable; dual-gate GAS FET
"Sp«ify tuning Illnge: 26-30, 4fi-6lJ, 137-139, lJl>
152, 152·1 72, 210-23Q, 400-470, 800- 960 MHz

HELICAL RESONATORS

LNG-(*)
still only $59
wi,td&tested

XV2 for vhf and XV4 for uhf. Models to
convert 10M ssb. CN' , fm. etc. to 2M. 432 .
435, and atv , 1W output Kit only $89
(vhf), $99 (uhf). PA's up 10 45W ava#able
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The cenwcete or Proclamation by Ihe mayor of
EngJewoor1, NJ.
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George Wilson W40YI, 63, who was inca
pactated by a stroke last February and is still in
the hospital recuperating , resigned in July as
the ARR L president. Filling his place urnil the
end of his term in January is Rodney Stafford
KB6ZV of San Jose. Rod is now a Santa Clara
County municipal jUdge, after lawyering for 18
years.

lJ1'0 ' I" " ..,,,.,,

known as Big Ear, was Ilome to a mysterious
microwave signal detected on August 15, 1977.
Known thereafter as the 'Wow!~ signal (after a
single word scribbled in the margin of the c0m

puter printout by researcher Jerry Ehman), it
exhibited all of the expected Characteristics of a
COherent signal of intelligent extraterrestrial ori
gin. Scientists consider the "Wow!" signal to be
the best evidence to date 01 the existence 01
other technologically advanced civitizalioos in
the cosmos. AlthOugh it has stood up to eigh
teen years of scrutiny, it has never reappeared.
Dixon and his SETI League colleagues hope to
detect eoononat 'wowr-type signals.

SETI seeks to determine through scientific
measurements whether humankind is alone in
the un ive rse. Congress termin ated a ll o f
NASA's SETI fun ding in late 1993. Expert
menters interested in partic ipat ing in a priva
tized search. or citizens wishing to help support
it, should contact The SEll League, mc.. mem
bership holline at 1(800) TAU-SETI. The SETI
League, Inc., is a membership-supporte<f. non
prolil educational and scientific corpo ration
dedicated to the electromagnetic search for Ex
tra-Terrestrial Intel1igeoce.

Englewood Proclamation
The mayor of Englewood, New Jersey, has

issued an Englewood Amateur Radio Associa
tion Week procla mation for the 34th consecu
tive year to ce lebrate the club's outstanding
Field Day activity, where they've won first place
in thei r transmitter category for 30 of the last 32
years. iii

" '," "::~:"~-

with a strong signal that provided clean copy
despite the ORM. He was putting 400 watts into
an inverted vee and it was enough to communi·
cate despite my compromise mobile antenna
made of spirals 01 wire wound on a fiberglass
rod and a steel whip . Joe's signal began to fade
as I went down the exit ramp and was almost
lost as I turned on to the surface street. I
thanked Joe tor the OSC and signed. Little did
Joe know that I was thanking him not just for
the OSC, but also for starting my day ofl with a
bang---a OX OSO, II sure beat listening to traf
fic co mplaints o n the lo cal 2 m machinel
Reprinted from the North Shore Radio Club
Transmitter,

Astronomer Joins Alien
Search

French Fry Fox Hunting?
I've been goofy about fox hunt ing, whether

hunter or huntee, since before they invented
sunspots. I was once in a club that ran a fox
hunt every Sunday, rain or shine, 00 10 meters.
They started with transmitters hidden in bush
es, but soon progressed to the ridiculous. Like
~mag mounting- a transmitter to the side 01 a
bus. The guy who did that was fOfbidden from
ever again hiding the transmitter. Another mem
ber got his musde-bound, Six-foot two, brother
to park in a car with the transmitter and snarl at
anyone who approached.

One incident sticks in my mind as sneaky
even by that club's standards. A technically
adept brother built a transmilter ooly an inch Of

two on a side-lhe first transistorized transmit
ter I'd seen that would fit inside a bag of french
tries. He concealed the antenna by threading it
through a long fry that stuck out of the package,
He selected me to talk into the transmitte r, so I
enlisted an actor friend to provide me with a
olsquise. After an hour 01 preparati on, I took a
seat in a local fast-food emporium.

Soon the hunters ap peared outside. They
circled the restau rant l or some time, aiming
their directional loops th is way and that. Rnally
one 01 them got up the nerve to bring his eqec
ment inside. Instantly, the manager rushed out
and asked if they were a bomb squad . After
convincing him they were onIV deranged hams,
they searcnec the dining area. They were 00
their way bad< outside when they passed near
me-just as little girl at the next table shouted,
·Daddy, why is that man talking to his french
fries?"

TNX to Jim Reed KD3S via Maryland Radio
Center. Indiana County ARA's The Sine of the
Times, and the ARNS Bulletin.

The director of the Ohio Slate University Ra
dio Observatory has been appointed a techni
ca l advisor to The SETI League, Inc" in the
Search for Ext ra-Terrestria l Intelli gence. Ohio
State professor Dr. Robert S. Dixon's consider
able expertise will help the organization to pri
vatize research once concocted by NASA.

The Ohio Slate radiotelescope, affectionately

This piece from Rajiv Dewan AA2U1. I re
ce ntly installed an HF rig in my car and redis
covered the joys of HF mobiling. It was a rainy
day when I left for work around 8 am on Tues
day last. I backed out of the garage, stopped
and installed the three-toot whip on the Ham
slick. The antenna with the whip is 100 tall for
the garage. Serious CRM greeted me as I set
lied in the car seal and tumed on the radio. My
mobile rig is a Kenwood TS·50s that is mOI.Jnt·
ad in the passenger seat well of a Saturn
sedan. II is mounted to the side althe gear shift
console so the radio laces up and is easily
seen. The controls are within easy reach. Its
power cord goes di rectly to the battery, with
both leads fused. The antenna is a 30m Ham
stick mourned to the tow hitch at the back 01 the
car. I am most pleased about my keying ar
rangement. The paddles are tiny brass ones,
called Einbau Wabbler, wh ich are imported
from Germany by Electro Switch 01 Atlanta. The
paddles are mounted on a small die-cast alu
m inum box contai ning the CMOS Super II
memory, keyer, and keyer banenes. The whole
keyer and paddle assembly is mounted on a 'C'
shaped leg clamp from a WWII J45 key used
by aviators, I attach the clamp to my leg just
above the kne e so that the paddles are near
where my right hand rests near the gear shift
lever. The setup makes it quite easy to send
withOUt ever having to look at the paddles and
keyeTassembly. It is just as eflortless as hold
ing down the PTT switch of a microphone.

Back to the rainy oay. I was on a street about
hall a mile Irom a highway entrance ramp when
I caught the fragment of a OSO: -JOE OTH
CHIBA: The OTH sounded exotic and the sig '
nal had a watery, over-the-pole f1ut1er OX quali·
ty to it. It was JA1LZR in OSO with a W1. When
Joe finished his OSC I quickly reached down
and sent AA2UIIM twice. A roar of WI and W4
calls greeted me as soon as I stopped transmit
ting. I was not the only ooe calling him. Much to
my surprise, I broke through the pileup. It must
be the 5 dBIM advantage. I was merging with
the traflie 00 the highway as Joe came back to
me. I needed to shift from fourth to the fifth gear
before I got back to Joe or I would not be able
to hear him amid the engine scream. Fortunate
ly, the pileup wasn't impatient and no one took
advantage of the slight delay. I merged into the
center lane and started my OSO. Joe's signal
was quite strong and so I assumed that I would
be getting in Quite well into Chiba, which is on
Tokyo Bay, just east of Tokyo. Joe came back

An International
Adventure

TNX
Wayne Green and all the staff 01 73 Amateur

Radio Today want to extend our deepest grati 
lude to au our writers, advertisers. past and
present employees, and. most especially, you.
our readers. It's been a great 35 years! May we
all be together lor 35 more.
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)lAMOND'S STATE OF THE ART VHF I UHF MOBILE
\NTENNAS- MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
VITHOUT COMPROMISE!!

SG '
series I CR

series

NR
series

NEW!

IN BLACK

NEWI

IN BlACK
NEW!

IN BLACK

CR320ACR214SNR770HNR72BNMQ NR73BNMQ NR77QRSG7900002000SG7200NMO SG7500

~,. '';'1 1I1'.";:~11~1="1 ~ I~" ,~
• I g) , .urn I.~

R-72BNMO 2m17O<m 2.15 100 NMO 13.8 1/4 .l ,112 )'

R-738NMO 2m17O<m 2 .1515.3 100 NMe 335 112 A .2-518 A

R·nOSA 2ml70<m 2 .1 512.15 100 UH' 16.9 tf4 ,l. ,ll2A

R·nOHA 2m17O<m 3.4)/55 200 UH' 40.2 112 A.2·518 ,1

R·770HNMO 2m17O<m 3.015.5 200 NMO 382 112 A ,2·5I8 .l.

A·n ORA 2mfiOcm 3.0/5.5 200 UH' 38.6 112 A,2-5/8 ,1

R-790A 2mf70c m 4 .5/7 .2 120 UH' 57.5 618 A ,3-5/8,1

G-7000 2mJ7Ocm 2.1513.8 100 UH' 18.5 114 A ,618 A

G·7200NMO 2mJ7Ocm 3.215.7 150 NMO 36.6 112 A,2-5I8 .l.

:;·75OQA 2m17O<m 3.516.0 150 UH' 40.6 1/2 .l. .2 -518 A

I,":'~II .;: .- -....-.-
= E -,'- - .........,-~ n.. 'L.":J' - " .:l • ~. il, ,

'--.'.'"'-..~ ."'-,'~ ~ ....~:. ~

" Il-,] I ,. ' " . ::. " ;;,1

SG-7900 2ml70<m 5.0n .6 150 UH' 62 2 718.l. ,3·5/8 .l.

00,2000 2m 52 150 UH' 626 7ffH

NR-140A 1·1I4m 3 8 100 UH' 382 5/8 .l.

NR-124 230m 8,4 100 N 25 4·5/8 .l.

CR·21 4S 2m/1-1/4m 2.15r3.4 120 UH' 37 112.l. .5/8 .l.

CR-224A 2m/1·1/4m 5.0/6.0 150 UH' 68 ,5 7/8.l. .2-5I8.l.

CR-320A 2m/ 1-1I4m/ 2.1 5/3 815.5 2001 UH' 37 .4 1/4 .l.,l!2 A,
zoom 2001100 2· 5/8 A

NR-2000NA
2ml7Ocm/

3.15/6 .319.7 100 N 39
1/2 A.2·518 A,

230m 5-5/8 A

ECIAL FEATURES

'actory pre-tuned 100 adjustment

lighest Performance antennas

iG&NR series do not need grounding

jMQ and UHF (PO) base styles

lew black color models available

'old-over feature on most models

FOLO-OVER
PATENTED ONE·TOUCH FOLO-OVER FEATURE



Number 4 on you r Feedback card

Sim ple J-Type 10m Vertical
For more versatile DXing.

by John C. Reed W610J

T
he main advantage the vertical HF
antenna has ov er its horizonta l
counterparts is its low-angle radia

tion pattern. This is important on 10 me
ters, where success often requires low
angle radiation propagation. Another ad
vantage of the vertica l antenna is its un
obtrusi ve profile. You can usc it in loca
tions. such as on a c ity lot. whe re many
other antennas would not fit. or would he
considered an eyesore by the neighbors.

The main negative feature of verticals
is that ground pat h radia tion is domi
nantly vertically polarized. maki ng this
type of antenna sensitive to interference
from such sources as automotive ignition
noise . If. however. your environment is
fa irly noise-free. as is mine. then the ver
tical may just be for you!

Entry-Level Construction

Thi s is a simple antenna project any

do-it-ycurselfer can put together. All the
parts are available from Radio Shack and
your local hardware store. The assembly
includes an easy-build balun-matching
transformer. Also described is a simple
SWR directional coupler so that you can
accuratel y match the antenna to a 50
ohm feedli ne.

10m "J" Overview

The d iagra m in Figure 1 shows the
configuration and lists the materials. The
II2-wave radiator is a II4-wave whip an
tenna connected to a 1/4-wave wire in
side a plastic PVC pipe. The wire end of
this t /z-wavc assembly is matched to a
50-ohm transmission line with an ope n
wire l /a -wave stub with a balanced to
unbalanced balun . In the normal Ltypc
antenna the II4-wave stub is part of the
vertica l structure. My antenna worked
well with the stub close to perpendicular

to the ground: you may want to experi
ment with this angle for best res ults.

As ind icated in Figu re I. the stub
wires arc spaced [ 112" with plastic spac
ers at I-foot intervals. Although I used
g lass epoxy for the space rs (e tc he d
PCB). Plexiglas (TM) works just as well.
Drill the space rs wit h wire c leara nce
holes at each end. temporarily hold them
in position with small pieces of masking
tape. and then faste n them with a spot o f
all-purpose adhesive.

Figure 2 depicts the simple method of
mounting the whip antenna in the plastic
pipe. Although I used glass epoxy for the
indicated plastic was hers, yo u can usc
any hard plastic.

The balun transformer detailed in Fig
ure 3 converts the single-ended. 50-ohm
transmission li ne to a balanced 2{X)-ohm
output for interfacing with the 1/4-wave
antenna stub. The transformer consists of

6 "

G -~

1--

J -~

H-~

K - -

E II

F l
~

F) Plastic tape to prevent the
washer from sliding down.

G) 314 " PVC pipe.

H) 718" x 1/16" plastic washer,
clearance hole for the Whip
antenna mounting screw.

/) Washerl soldering lug.

J) Whip antenna hold--down nut.

K} ## 18 wire solid nooao
(RS 278-1291).

Figure 2. Whip ali/milo-PVC l'ipe interface detail.

A) Whip antenna

B} Whip antenna clamp made
from sheet aluminum. A ---~~

C) 1118"x 11/6"plastic
washer,center clearance hole 8 ---Ii2~
for the whip (foil stripped
P8C).

D) 114" th ick spacer. several
layers of plastic tape,

E) 718"' x 1116" plastic washer.
clearance hoie for whip.

A) 8ft Bin Whip antenna (RS 2 1-903),

IB) End coupling
(see Figure 2 for details).

C} 8-11,314 in plastic pipe A
(PVC 1120 PR200-200 PSI).

0) 6-fl. /· in x 2-in wooden dowel, • •
which supports for plastic pipe).

E) 2" wide duct tape, which fastens C
pipe to wood support. 0

F) 2" x 2 " wooden dowel.

G) Stub and inrerlace. / 314' x 112' x
/1/6' glass epoxy witll copper E
stnpped from PCB (RS 276, 159 1).
Center tied to the 314 " plastic pipe,

F
H} 9-ft, open wire 1/4-wave stub, #18

wire (solid hookup wire, insulation
stripped off (RS 2 78· /291»). Wires
spaced 1 112 " with glass-epoxy G
spacers evel}' 12. ' M

f) Sfub/cable balun. (See Figure 3 for
details.) Connecled to stub abotlt H
7 It. 9" from open stub end
(adjus/able).

J) SIJOr1ing bar, about 8 fl . 8in from
open stub end (adjustable).

K) Glass epoxy stub tie down. I

L) 50·ohm feedline J
(RG-58U, RS 278-1326)

M) Highest house roof elevat ion. K

L
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Switch between yourTNC or
ucrophone by pushing a button!

Just plug pre-wired cables into
our rig's mic connector and TNe.

Plug-in j umpers let you use nearly
ny rig with 8 pin mic connector.
IFJ-1272B1MFJffAPR TNC2 clones;
IFJ·1272RXlPK-232;
lFJ·1272BYVIKAM VHF!KPC3;
'lFJ-1272BYHIKAM HF Port;
lFJ·1272RVPK-88, $39.95 each.
or 8 pin RJ45 modular phone jack re
tace B with M in model number above.
Regene rolive RCVR Kif
IFJ-8 100K r .r. A 1F:t
59

9 Sk
it -e ':\...! 'lie

1FJ-8100W .~ .. -- -
79'lwired Build this regenera
1'1' shortwave receiver kit and listen to
tortwave signals from all over the
orld with just a 10 foot wire antenna,

Has RF stage, vernier reduction
rive, smooth regeneration, five bands.

FJ-1 272B
39"'

. -
- - ",,_ J,•..~ .J ..
: _- ~ ,
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center and around the wire, then coated
the masking tape with an all -purpose
adhesive (RS 642307), In forming the
coil, first wind the wire on a mandrel
smaller than the actual form to make
certain the wire has a snug fit when
placed on the final form.

Directional Coupler

This antenna, which is essentially an
end-fed wire dipole, has a significant Q
(ahout 13). Since the 10m band is so
wide (28-29.7 MHz), a high-Q antenna
there will give high SWR values at the
band edges. so it ' s important to accu
rate ly trim the 1 /4~wave stub length
(shorting har position ). and adjust the
balun connecting position for minimum
SWR. You can do this easily by using a
simple home-made directional coupler.

The directi onal coupler detail ed in
Figure 4 uses glue-down 1/8" wide PCB

Flglll e 4. Directional coupler:

Correction Factors for Selected Diodes
Vp In Vp Out Factor
5.0 4.88 1.02
4.0 3.90 1.03
3.0 2.87 1.04
2.0 1.69 1.06
1.0 0.92 1.09
0.8 0. 72 1.11
0.6 0.52 1.15
0.5 0.43 1.16
0.4 0.33 1.21
0.3 0.24 1.25
0.2 0.15 1.33
0.1 0.06 1.67
0.05 0.02 2.5

My tests of this configuration show ncar
identical results at 28 MHz, but the fre
quency response becomes s harpe r
about - 1 dB-at 14 MHz. When fabri
cating the transformer, you must hold
the wires close together to achieve the
desired distributed capacitance between
wires. Do this by making th e form
le ngth the same as the bi -filar co il
width and strap

mg a reverse re.~I.f/aIlCe oj gremer Iha/l 5 megohms.

a bi-filar six-turn coil wound on a 1
1116" diameter form (3/4" PYC). The
wire used is #18 solid hook-up wire
(RS 278-1291).

The J Measures Up

Line type performance results from
the distributed capacitance between the
two wires. making a relatively wide
handpass transformer. Performance was
measured using a 50~ohm source to
gether with a 200-ohm resistive load.
Although the results indicated the re
sponse is less than -0.5 dB at 14 MHz, it
falls oil" much faster at the high frequen
cies. At 146 MHz. it's about -20 dB (an
advantage when working RS-II).

To measure insertion loss. I connect
ed two transformers in series (50-200
200-S0-o hm), and measured the re
sponse with and without the transform
ers . The difference was about 0.1 dB .
T his is trivial when considering radia• , • - , -
tion loss, hut there is still significant ping the two to- "F LI "F
thermal (heating) losses while running gcthcr. INPUT

~
~ OUTPUT

high power. In the Iinal antenna config- For the strapping
uration. with 100 watts into the antenna, I used two pieces L' L'

element heating is just harely apparent of masking tape
to the touch. about 1/4" wide. I ,. " " u ,

You can double the wattage capability wrapped them
,- •.OOI,.F .OOl ,.F

hy simply paralleling two transformers. through the form II

2.2K
r:

2 .2K

(
I •&i)OHM

'rOI~F l:"0I~F
INPUT ~

I 1200 OHM
BALANCED OUTPUT

FORWARD REFLECTED

T
V, V,• 4

T I

r--'r
~-~ r--:

L3 GLUE
RG!!8U L~INE

~0
~...-.,

tiI=: f- . I OUTPUT-" "MD RG58U"\

2,' 4 I~ U • ~,J
PLASTIC BASE- L-GLUE DOWN I(RG!!SU hJ21/4" x 13/4" x 1/16" CONNECTING PAD

"Figure 3. Balun con struction details. (The numbers 1-4 "lid T ill the

I-Jschematic correspond to those in the lower diagram. which shows the
balun sphysical layout.)

e' x 3" BASE PCB
"-

SELECTED
IN 3 4 A 0 ) lN34A, selected for greater /han 5-megohm reverse reSistance

Vp IN (RS 2 76- 1123).
Vp OUT L 1) 3 112" x 1/8" x 1116" glass epoxy PCB. either singte- or oxo e -eaea

I
METER R

copper (RS 2 76- 1591). Glue to base PCB with adhesive (RS 64-2307).
L2) 1-114" x 1/8" x 1/16" glass epoxy PCB. either single- or double·sided

to MEGS copper. Glue to top of L 1.

,J, L3) Same as L2; leave about 1/32" spacing between ends of L2 and L3.
R) Select for minimum reflected power. AtJou/36 ohms

Figure 5. Correction factors for selected diodes, which are those nov- (/00-100-150· t«in parallel).
. .

•
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proportional to freq uency,
this direc tional coupler works
well in the VHF/UHF fre 
quency range.)

A lignment is simple when
using the directional coupler.
Simply slide the shorting bar
and the balun connecting po
sition for minimum reflec ted
Vp. The adj us tme nts are
rather critical. but it is not too
hard to obtai n an SWR of less
than 1: I. The fina l measure
ment res ults are sho wn in
Figure 6 .

Cover More Angles

I compared the vertical an
tenna performance with that
of my horizontal antenna us
ing a coax relay to switc h
quickly between the two. My
horizontal antenn a is a cen
ter-fed long wire with domi
nant nodes in specific direc
tions (66 feet long).

The antennas complement
ed each other very we ll. As
mentioned above, the vert ica l
ten ded to perform better on
low-angle skip; the horizontal
on high-angle skip. It was al
so handy to be able to switch
be twee n the two to find a
better SIN ratio, depending
on whether vertically or hori
zonta lly polarized ambient
noise domi nated.

For little money and a few
hours of home-b re wing. I
improved my DXing consid
erably! II

400
v

\.•1---+--

l'O to 200
(28.8 MHz)

Figure 6. Measured standing wave ratio.

/'
V

strips. Directional current is
detected with short strips
glued to the top of a transmis
sion stripline. Resistor termi
nations on these coupled
strips cancel the effective
coupled output in one direc
tion. These terminations are
trimmed for minimum SWR
indicat ion with lO-watt or
more input into the direction
al coupler and loaded with a
50-ohm dummy load. My
dummy is 20 Ik 112-watt re
sistors in parallel, immersed
in a pint of cooking oil.

The termination resistor is
actually four 114-watt resis
tors in parallel, whic h le ts
you select various resistor
values to establish minimum
reflection indication. My as
sembly uses IOO-IOO-15D-lk
ohm resistors. This value will
be different for different as
semblies, depending upon the
PC thickness and dielectric
constant. When aligned. and
with 2D-watt input. the cou
pler output should read about
2 Vp in the forward direction
and less than D.I Vp in the
reflected direction (SWR =
V(fwd) + V(ref)lV(fwd) 
V(rcf)). lN34A diodes with a
reverse resis tance of 5
megohm or greater give reli
able Vp readings up to less
than 0.1. Correction facto rs
for the low voltage readings
are indicated in Figure 5 .
(Since sensitivity is directly



Numbef" 5 on your Feedback card

Tuner Helper
An easier (and safer) way to tune your antenna while driving.

by F. Dale Williams K3PUR

Y
OU are probably familiar with
Tuna Helper and Ham burger
Helper to make meal preparation

easier; this Tuner Helper is meant to as
sist you in adjusting the antenna tuner
or the matching network (depending on
fixed or mobile installation) without us
ing the transmitter. This project origi
natcd from my need to be able to tune
an all-band, motor-driven mobile anten
na while driving, without having to acti
vate thc transmitter and tune the anten
na matching network while watch ing
the SWRlpower meter for the best opcr
ating point.

Most mo dern transcei vers e i ther
come with built-in antenna tuners or are
available as separate units. If your sta
tion is blessed with matched antennas
for each band, you obviously don 't need
a tuner. Similarly, if your install ation
has a separate remote variable matching
network at the antenna, an extra antenna
tuner not only is unnecessary but also
creates havoc in the tune-up process

since both ends of the transmission line
now have frequency-dependent com
plex variables. Since the all-band mo
bile antenna can be tuned to 50 ohms at
any HF frequency from the driver 's seat
by a toggl e switch, it doesn 't require
any additional matching networks. The
Tuner Helper radiates an RF signal in
one of five bands, from approximately
3.5 to 30 MHz. Since the selected band
is continuously swept in frequency from
low to high, the only tuning required is
to the antenna, or tuner in a single- or
multiband antenna installation, while
monitoring the strength of the tone de
modulated at the selected receiver fre
quency. Once the antenna or tuner is ad
justed to produce the strongest response
at the receiver frequency selected, the
sys te m has found the be st possible
matc h . Then yo u can power off the
Tuner Helper and begin operating with
out a 10 1 of transmitter tuning steps re
quiring you 10 take your eyes off the
road while trying differen t matching

combinations and adding another carrier
to the ether.

Circuit Description

Figure I , the schematic diagram of
the Tuner Helper, is divided into the
sweep generator and swe pt osci llator
sections. Looking at the sweep genera
tor section first, you can see that the re
quireme nts arc for a linear sawtooth
waveform- that is, wi th constant ri se
and sharp falloff, from close to zero
volts or ground to over 6 volts . Since
the MV1404 capacitive diode has a very
low ratio of capaci tance change to volt
age at the high voltage end of the per
formance curve, a large increase of volt
age (that is, 6 to 9 volts) yields a very
small increase in frequency, especially
in the lower bands. Transistor Q l acts as
a constant current generator, charging
capacitor C 1 at a rate determined by the
value of RI. The high input impedance
of Ul b insures that the constant current
generator is not excessively loaded and

MF
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Figure 1. Tuner He/per schematic.
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New Pico-J 's for 1995
PJ Packet S22-Maximum efficiency

on 2m packet frequencies.
PJ 220 S19.95-Go everywhere gain

for the "private" band.
Pilot' s Pico-J $39-Aviation band

ran~e booster for pilots on the go.

No Antennas Allowed?
Who will see Pico-l hanging

in your closet or on the balcony?
But your signal will be heard.
Ptco-J's hal/ wave radiator is
sleek and unobtrusive. his thin
flexible feedtine is barely
noticeable. When his work is
done Pico-J rolls up and slides
into his pouch like the Genie
slipping back into the bottle.

Carry Ptco-I on hikes or trips
as you would carry a pair of
glasses. Keep him ill your
emergency j umpkit. When you
need gain and low angle omni
directional coverage pull out
Pico-l and befuli quieting when
it counts.

-condensed from RadioFun

~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,• U yes, I want to increase range and save my batteries!

I _ Se nd my Pico-J . 2m or 220=$19.95, Packet=S22, Dual=$26, Pilot=S39. I
_Send my Tiger'Tail . (l for $7.95, 2 for SI5, 3 for $21. Specify band)

I
_ Se nd a combo (Pl + Tf'). (J ust add $5 to your Pico-J order )AlI prius ppd. I
D yes, I circled the TigerTail! Knock $5 ofT my order.

I Name I
Call Phone' -;-;--o:- _

I Street Unit I
City State Zip, _

I AntennasWest InfoPak Order 8009267373 I
• Box 50062-5 Provo UT 84605 $ 1 R oOme ...... _----------------CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PASS THIS TEST!

WIN $5
Clip this ad and circle the
T igerTai l™. Send it with
your order to get $5 off
any purchase.

If yo ur eyes are sharp you can spot
the TlgerTail'" in the photo a bove . II's
not attached to something that bites; in
stead it puts extra growl into the signal
from the HT it 's attached to.

TlgerTail"'" improves SWR, lowers

radiation angle, and extends range.
You can use low power and save your
battery pack, but still have a big signaL

Better than an amplifier, it improves

reception too. TigerTall'" does all this
by simply slipping under your flex an
tenna and just hanging down- without
sticking up o r out or getting in the way.

Can You Find
theTiger'sTail?

J-Pole in your Pocket?
Tough dual-band antenna for the travelin ' man or the condo dweller.
Hang-anywhere style and extra range can save life in an emergency.
James H. Gray WIXU

During my years of traveling around the Antennas West and called the "Pico-J." It
eastern United Stales on business or vacation, I meets all [he requirements set forth in the
often wished I had a small. inexpensive and fi rst sentence. Pice means "small ," as in
easy-to-use antenna to match my little hand- "picofarad," and ' 'J" stands for "f-pole,"
held 2 meier radio. Occasionally I had an HF the well-known Iow-angle.omnidlrec-
rig in the car, but more often it was the little 2 tional vertically polarized antenna- just
meter radio which was useful and fun. On long what' s needed for 2 meters .
road trips it alleviated boredom . kept me awake Antennas West's Pico-J offers some
and almost always assisted me to find a morel. features not found in the usual f -pole. For
restaurant. or other ham's QTH. On such trips example, the feedpoint is already found
the mobile antenna was fine until I needed and matched for you, and the antenna is
more range from the motel. small and light-so much so that it can be

When I traveled by plane, the rig was the rolled up and slipped into a small eye-
handheld with no amplifier. It ,-----------, glasses case. It looks like
had only a small telescoping a sleek black ribbon SS
whip that I could extend to about inches long. A six-foot
19 inches. If I happened to be small-diameter coax
close enough to a repeater in a feedline comes off the
large city, that was fine and I bottom. Its gold-pin
managed to "work" the locals in BNC attaches directly to
spite of low power and a minimal your radio.
antenna. A small loop at the

But there were occasions top may be slipped over
when there was no local repeater, a curtain rod or a nail or
or when I was inside a steel-and-concrete build- any other suitable projection. But, if by
ing. At such times I wasn't able to make any chance you don't happen to find a suitable
contacts at all and had to resort to dull tedious support. Antennas West thoughtfully provides a
television programs before going to bed. small suction cup with an embedded hook that

If you face similar problems when traveling can be slapped up on a window or any smooth
light and by air. you know how it feels to be surface. and presto'<-vcu're on the air !
alone among the many. Pico-J is completely weather-sealed and

The Pico Solution could be hung outdoors if you wish. Otherwise.
Today. the travelin' man has a ready sofu- you can hang it in a closet or a doorway; in fact.

tion to the problem: a neat antenna produced by any where that is convenient and where your sig-
nal won't be blocked. The extra reach provided

, - ------------ ----, by this beauty could save life in an emergency.
and is always useful when just plain chatting
with the locals.

Your Pico-J stretches range, improves re
ception, reaches far-away repeaters, and saves
your battery pack .

The measured VWSR is less than 2:I be
tween 142 and 150 MHz-ideal for CAP,
MARS, and other services near the 2 meter
band-and is a very beautiful 1: I at 146 MHz.
Not bad. eh?

Best of all. considering the benefits. is the
price: $1 9.95 for the 2 meter model. S26 for the
2m17Ocm dual bander, both complete with the
soft vinyl case to store your Pico-J when it's not
musc.

On a recent trip I tucked P ico-J into my
briefcase. right next to the handheld. No. I
didn't even use the "duckie" or the telescoping
whip because I had alii needed in this one neat
antenna. Maybe you 'll find the same.



moun ted to the ci rcuit board us ing a
small angle bracket made from scrap
a luminum. F ina l install at ion o f S I
should be delayed until the fi ve coils are
successfully wound and tested . The five
toroid coils are then mounted vert ically
and secured by silicon cement, directly
behind the bandswitch. After the space
required for the toroids has been de
fi ned, construct the circuit. Begin with
the varactor and other compone nts of
the tank circuit, and then progress to the
oscillator, buffer, and amplifie r, Test
this part of the circuit with each individ
ual co il by connecti ng a 10k-ohm, or
greater, variable resistor across a volt
age so urce of approximately to volts,
with the wiper temporarily attached to
the sweep end of the varactor biasing
resistor. By monitori ng the output fre
quency on a freq ue ncy coun ter or re 
ce iver, while adjusting the biasing volt
age from about 1.2 to 9 .2 volts, you can
check. each coil fOTminimum frequency
range. Capaci tor C3 is se t to bring the
lowest frequency as close to 3.5 MHz as
possible, with the high end reaching 6
MHz on the low band. After the swept
oscillator sec tion is completed and test
ed, you can construct the sweep genera
tor. Test points for voltages and wave 
forms are noted in the schematic d ia
gram,

There is plenty of room on the circuit
board for layout. The size of the board
makes it compatible with many small
enclosures , such as the Radi o Shack
number 270-253, or smaller vers ions
available fro m Ocean S tate Electron
ic s-(HDD) 866-6626 (order line ), o r
(401) 596-3080 (information ). The an
tenna consists of a 6-inch piece of # 12
or # 14 solid wire so ldered into an RCA
male plug, with a short piece of insu la-

Continued on pag~ 18

G2

Figure 3. Bar graph schematic.

50 pF va riab le capacitor
across the tank circui t will al
low luning across each band.
De pending on your ci rc ui t
layout. the 68 pF capacitor
may have 10 be decreased to
obtain the necessary tuning
range. To maintain the tone
capability in the manual tun
ing vers ion. you may add the
twin-T oscillator shown in
Figure 2. It provides a 700 Hz
audio signal (0 gate 2 of Q3
for mixing with the generated
RE

Since the human ear ca n
supposedly detec t a change in
audio level only greater than
3 dB , and a moving vehicle is
not akin to an anechoic cham
ber, I added an additional lev-
el indicator, remotely mount
ed on the dashboard (no look
ing down at the Scmeter). As
shown in Figure 3, an LED
bar graph and driver are con
nected to the receiver audio
output to provide a visual, as

well as audible, indication of received
signal level. Since it 's mounted in a
small enclosure a nd attached to the
dashboard with double-sided or hook
and-eye tape, it' s easy to tune the rig
without having to look. down at the S
meter for the final couple of dBs.

Const ruction

The Tuner Helper is easily built using
a pre-drilled , gene ral-purpose ci rcuit
board with so lder pads, such as the Ra
dio Shack number 276-158. A suggest
ed layout is shown in Figure 4. To make
it more convenient for both constructio n
and test ing , the bandswitcb SI was

11?987 65 4 321 +5V

0000 000000 I ·OlMr rRDM
U4 TUNER HELPER~

11 20 I J, R2 - Re V

18 10 2~0~ 1 AUDIO
U3 FE

LM 3914 ~

h112 3 4 5 6~8 9

T OIM F
~ - ~

680 ~

,h,

)
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J3 09
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~
~ 15 K

"2;25Mrn 200
16 V I ~

~ ~ 700Hz TO
20QK 200K 03,

L r ,00 4
I Mr
~

H-
.002 MF .002MF

2 0K

forwards the voltage level o f C I to VIc.
Configured as a comparator, Ute output
pin 8 goes low when pin 9 rises above 9
volts. Thi s switc hing action applies a
trigger pulse via capacitor C2 to acti
vate the monostable mult ivibrator U2.
The resulting high pulse from pin 3 of
U2 provides a discharge path for capaci
tor C l through turned-on transistor Q2.
A continuous sweep ramp with reset is
produced at pin 7 of U1b at a rate deter
mined by R IC I (approximately 75 Hz).

The swept oscillator section consists
o f a dual -gate MOSFET transistor in a
Colpi tts configura tion, followed by a
buffe r amplifier that provides the RF
from the se lected frequency range to an
output amplifier and short anten na. As
the output sawtooth waveform from U2,
pin 7, is applied to the varactor, the ca
pacitance of the tank circuit decreases
from approximately 62 pF at the low
end of the ramp to a very low value at
the maximum sweep level of about 9.2
volts . The on-off switching action of the
sweep waveform modulates the generat
ed RF to produce an obnox ious buzz,
which is easy to discern from other low
level signals at the selected receiver fre
quency whe n adjusting the tuner or an
tenna.

Those hams more interested in being
able to tune manually to a speci fic fre
quency instead of sweepi ng a band, es
pecially for fi xed station operation, may
replace the sweep generator section, C3 ,
C4, and the varactor/biasing circuitry. A

+V

Figull' 2. Tone oscdkuor:
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Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy. 73
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
Te l. 614 866-4267

Commercial, Industrial, OEM,
EMI Test, RF Labs, R&D,

Medical & SCientifil
Features: _'£'_
· OC to12GHz l.. ).

• External Antenna Option
• Great Sensit ivity
• Low Battery Indicator
• Calibrati on Curves
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In our continuing ellort to present Itle best In
amateur radio fearures aoo columns, we recog.
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lows thc outputs of one to be paral
lei to the other's inputs. The remain
ing connections arc then made and
the driver board attached to the bot
tom o f the plastic enclosure with
do uble-sided foam strips. Since the
enclosure is so small and the display
board is a ttached to the top via
scre ws , no additional attachment is
necessary for the bottom board.

Although the audio attenuation re
sisto rs are sho wn on the bar graph
schematic , they may be mounted on
the main Tuner Helper hoard, if de-
si red, to save space o n the driver

board. The rrimpot is set by determining
which band produces the lowest audio
in the installed configuration, and then
adj usti ng the trim mer for about half
scale d isplay on the bar graph. If the
strongest ba nd st i1l ligh ts all of the
LEDs, then the trimmer can be reset for
lower drive level. As shown in the main
schematic, the bar graph disp lay is ac
tive whether the Tuner Helper is in usc
or not. If you wou ld rather not have the
display react to the receiver aud io when
not required for tuning , then place the

Figu re 4. Suggested layout.

vide two smalle r boards where eac h
chip could be mounted. Solder the bar
graph IC to the co nfiguration pads on
one board, allowing space on either end
for screw holes to be made to attac h it,
via spacers, to the enclosure through the
previously made cutout. Also solder the
driver IC to the o ther board and make
connections to the bar graph board ,
which is placed at a right angle to the
driver board, via parallel bus wire . Care
must be taken to insure that the two ICs
are mounted in a co nfiguratio n that al-

§] @ @Mr

B@@ 178051
-{:j f- @

L1

0 @
I OUT

SI

tion covering the portion where the
g rou nd connector of th e plug is
clamped over the wire. A right-angle
bend is then made to the wire at the
rear of the connector, after attaching
the cover.

I enclosed the bar graph circuitry
in a small plastic box that previously
held parts. Make an opening for the
bar graph display in the middle of
the front of the box using a Drcmc
tool and file . You can then make
connection to the Tuner Hel per with
two-conductor shielded cable, which
enters the bar graph box through a
rubber grommet on the side so that the
cable runs down a long the dashboard
when the display is mounted vertically.
A cable clamp on the circuit board en
sures that the cable connec tions do not
twist loose. A Radio Shac k board num
ber 276- 150 is used for the bar graph
circui t cons truc tion. Cut the board in
half along the outer solder pad number
12, producing two almost sq ua re
boards. Then these two boards are again
cut in the opposite dimension, above the
two common solder pad lines, to pro-

12VOC 5V TOBAR
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7n TUNNER I-ELPEA~

II II
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Figure 5. Printed cin-uif board layo ut. Pre-mode boards art' available f or $6.00 cash plus $1.50 S&. H per order from FA R Circuits. 18N640
Field o.. Dundee. IL 6OJl8.
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voltage supply line 10 the S-V regulator
dropping resistor on the output side of
power switch 52 .

Although the Tuner Helper originated
10 meet a specific need . it has also
found usc as a signal generator on the
test bench fo r filler desig n. receiver
alignment. and antenna rest ing. iii
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Parts Ust
C>y. Port y~~

1 """"'" 300
1 """"'" 1k
1 .....'" 68k
1 Resistor "2 Resislof 221<
1 R_ 33. 0.5 W
e ResislOf ""1 ResistOf 471<
1 Resislor 220'
1 ResislOf 270
1 ResislOf 150'
2 Resislof lOOk
1 ResiSlOf 620
2 Resistor 220
1 """"'" Uk
1 R_ 680
1 T"""'" ""1 -"", 20 pF
1 -"'" 02 f.lF
1 U..,"'" 0.1 f.lF
1 U..,"'" 0.02 J.lF
1 Silver mica cap l00pF
1 ceenc cap 'p'
1 ceramiC cap 12 pF
1 Ceramic cap 68 p'
1 Ceramic cap 0.0047 f.lF
1 Ceramic cap 0.1 f.lF
5 ceramc cap 0,01 f.lF
1 Ceramic cap l00 pF
2 ceramic cap 0,001 f.lF
1 EIeclIoIytic cap 470 f.lF, 25 V
2 Femtebead
1 ..- MVl4Q4
1 PNP transisIor UPS2907
1 NPN ttansislOr 2N2222
1 0uaI-ga1e MOSFET 400"
2 "FET J:J09
1 5V regulatOf 71105
1 LED cWiYer LM3914
1 Bar graph display Ralio Shack 27&<lB1
1 J l P605C }ad<:. TOO7C

plug (ocean State
Electronics)

1 J2 3/8' stereo pluQllack
1 J3 RCA plul)'jack
1 Power COOOOC!Of Radio Shack 274-222
1 $ 1 Radio Shack 275-1386
1 52 Radio Shack 275-624
1 """'"' 100 pH

C<>i o.u
11 3.5-6 MHz 25 pH rece 65T "" "'"'L2 6-10 MHz OpH T37~ 477 "0 "'"'
1.3 1~1 5MHz 3.6 IJH T37-6 27T ~8wire

L4 15-22 MHz 1.61JH T37-6 ,.T 1128 Wll"e
L5 22·30 MHz 0.92 IIH T37-6 137 ~8wire

CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 6 on your Feedback card

Just Another Loop Antenna
Or Is It?

by John Sehring W82EGQ

Figure J, Current distribution ofahalf-wavelength dipole.

A c

J
u~t when you start to feel comfort
able with an old . famil iar antenna
w hic h you think yo u kno w a ll

about. alo ng comes a ne w tw is t No,
this is not j ust another antenna article,
Quest io n: Would )'011 like to get .m me
directionalitv 0 /1 75 meters «(I'l{l 160 ca
pability, too) from a f amiliar lIIUefllUl ,

without moving pans or phased arrays?
Then read on!

I' ve always li ked loop a n te n nas .
When they' re o ne wavelength or more
in length . they can show a bit of ga in
over a d ipole . They are broadbanded.
are to lerant of their surroundi ngs, and
seem quieter for reception.

About 10 years ago . when I lived in
New Jersey. up went about 275 feel of
Ia -gaugc stranded insulated wire in the
shape o f a n inv er ted d e lta lo o p . Its
length was calculated from the formula
for th e d ri ven el eme nt o f a sq ua re
(quad ) loop: L = IODS/F, where L is (he
length in feet and F is the freq uency. in
my case 3.8 MHz. I added about 25 feet
o f wire "just in case."

The lo o p wa s in t he s ha pe of an
isosceles triang le with the ho rizontal
port ion o n top. about -loS fee t high. and
tied between two trees. It looked like an
ups ide-down "delta" and lay wholly in
the vertical plane. The plane o f the wi re
ran in the northeast-sou thwest direction,
The bottom end was almost at ground
level and came right into the basement
shack; so there was pract ically no
feed line . jus t s ix feet o f ex tra
wires at the ends .

The resonant frequency of the
loop tu rned out to be 3.8 MHz;
therefore. the e x ira 25 fe el o f
wire was necessary. Because my
im peda nc e brid ge sho wed the
loop ' s input impedan ce to he
abou t 165 ohms resistive at reso
nance. I made up a 4: I vohugc-
type ba lun I . T he balun t ra ns
forms the impedance of the an
tenna downward toward 50 ohms.

It also matches the unbalan ced coaxial
feed to the halanced load o f the antenna.

The wire ' s insulat ion . wh ile not nee
essary, does serve three purposes: I ) it
keeps RF off o f tree bran ches; 2) due to
a veloci ty factor o f about 0.98. it re
duces a hit the necessary s ize of the an
tenna; and 3) it prevents wire corrosion.
.....hich can increase the wire 's resistance
(especially to RJ-l . thus reducing anrcn
na efficiency>,

On the air. the loop performed well
both trans mi tti ng and receiving. Com
pared to a l Sn- Ioot-lo ng. end-fed wire
that ran from ground level upward at a
30 0 a ng le. it see med q u ie te r with rc
speer 10 local QRN and QRM . such as
power line noise. Dur ing the day. sig
nals from further away were now read
able, thanks to red uced noise levels- a
defi nite improvement as the SNR was
better.

Surprise!

I discovered an unsuspected facet o f
the antenna q uire by accident. The feed
points o f the loop were temporarily con
nected to the balun with alligator d ips.
One day a.. I listened to a QSO on 75m.
one of the cl ips popped off. This left on
ly one o f the two feed wires o f the loop
co nnected and the other dangling.

When that happened . the signal to
which I was listening dropped consider
ably in signal strength but the noi se Iev·

-
•

cl stayed about the same. indicati ng that
the antenna was still "hearing." Revers
ing the co nnectio ns by hooking up the
othe r feed wire o f the loo p (leaving the
first one unconnected ) made the s ignal
s tronger! Further checking revealed de f
inite d irectio na l pro perties o f the loop
when it was fed this way. The nulls were
quite narro w and deep. and sometimes
useful in reducing QRM and QRN. The
directionality seemed evident in both az
imuth and elevarion.

In spite of the interesti ng directional
properties o f the loop when fed this way
(en d- fed with an L-ne twork aga inst
grou nd. like the high impedance end o f
a long wire ). the halaneed Iced prod uced
stronger s ignals on both transmit and reo
ccivc for the kind o f casua l o peration
(out to 1.000 miles) Ihat I usuall y do on
75m. So I left the end-fed urrungemcnt
for rece ive-onl y usc, where signal-to
QR M and/or signal-to-Qk N ratio. not
just signal strength alone. arc important
fo r hearing a desired signal.

DX
Then. during the cooler months came

some excellent OX propagation condi 
tion s o n 75m. Surpris ing ly. [he e nd-fed
configuration was o ften superior [0 the
balanced feed . It usuall y e levated OX
s ignals from the northeast direction (for
example. Europe from New Jersey ) by a
few dB or so and. at the same time. sup-

p re s sed states ide s ig na ls and
QR N sig nifican tly. Curiously.
these effec ts occurred most o ften
whe n feeding the wire end toward
the northeast : here was that d irec
tionality again.

Evidently, the end-fed loo p had
a high elevation angle nu ll in its
pattern, tilted away from the end
that was being fed. Loc al signals
a nd noi se we re sup p re ssed as
their h ig h a ng le o f arriva l PUI
them right into the null .

What I had fou nd here was an
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9 Autry
Irvine. CA 92718
(714) 458-72n • FAX (71 4) 458-0825

MODEL VS-50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE.

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATlO,S
• SOLIDSTATE ELECTRCJiIICAW' REGULATED • INPUT VOUAGE: 105-125 VAt
• FOI..I>-&'CK CURRENT UMlTlHG Protects Power SUpply • OUTMVOLTAGE: 13.8 VOC t D.05 Y01ts

" om e_cessive Cl6l"enl & continuous shorted output (lntefnally Adjustable: 11-15 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOlTAGE PROTECTKlN on all Models • RIPPLE Less than 5m¥ peaJt ttl peak (full load &

'Il;epl R$-3A. R$-CA. U ·5l. .S~ lIS-5/.. low linel
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & l OW RIPPLE at low tine input • All uni ts available in 220 V/J[; input voltage

Voltage texcect for SL-l1Al
• HEAVY OUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONOUCTOO POWER CORD except for RS-3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADEIN U.S.A.

• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
Col", Clntinuoua "" S.'J" ~ ~,~~MODEL SrlY BlIC k Duty [AlIlps) IAllpsl ,. .

SL-l lA • • 7 11 2¥. ~ Ali ~ 9Jf. 12
SL-llR • • 7 11 2\\. 7 ." 12
SL-l1S • • 7 11 2¥. ~ Ali ~ 9% 12
SL-11R·RA • 7 11 4% ~ 7 ." 13

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CI GARETT E LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
CentioolUS ICS- SizlltN]

MODEL Duty (Allpsl IAlip11 H~ W· b
RS-4L 3 4 3'h ~ 6\11 ~ 7%
RS-5L 4 5 3'h ~ 6%~ 7%

UiPJil '
WI . llh.1

•,
7•10
11
13
13
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27

""

~'~~I
6
7

Shipping
Wlllbl.)
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50
60

16
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50
60
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Hx Wx 0
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6x 13l;,x1 1
6 .. 13¥o '" 12\
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1,1,_'1'

3

•s
7
7
10
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12
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35

1&

12
35
50
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ICS
(Ampsl

12
35
50
55

9
25
37
50

C..n.....
Dll, (h,I'

2.'
3•s
s

7.'
a
a
16
2S
37
>7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Conllnuoul

MODEL Duly lAmp. ]
RM-12A 9
RM-35A 25
RM -SOA 37
RM-OOA SO

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM -12M
RM-35M
AM -SOM
RM·GOMMODEL RM-35M

RS-ASERIES
e-

MODEl Gny ...,
RS-JA •
RS-4A • •
RS-' A •
RS-" • •
RS-78 • •
RS·10A • •
RS·12A • •
115·128 •
RS-20A • •
RS-35A • •

MOOR RS-7A ::t50A •
R -70A •

RMSERIES

RS-L SERIES

13

S""il.
WI·llh ·1

Sin (1111
" x W x I

4'hx8x912•
c..u.....
011, (A_,llMOOEl

• $wilchable volt and Amp meter
RS-12M

• Separate voll and Amp meters
RS-2OM 16 20 5 x 9 x 101't 18
RS-35M 25 35 5 x 11 x 11 27
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!IS·l0M 51 10 6 .. 13Jt. .. 12\ 48MODEL RS-35M

RS·MSERIES
-~~

VS·MAND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Voll and Amp MeIers . Outpul Votlage adju$lable!rom 2-t5 ¥OIts . Current limit adjustable lum 1.5 amps
to Fun Load

CS_ lnlermineflt Communicahon seo.ce (50"" Duty Cyc le ~in _ (111 5 min. off)

MODEL VS-35M

• Built in speaker
Col.. C••til....

MODel Ony loa DlI, (""1'
RS-7S • • s
RS- 'OS • • 7.'
RS- '2S • • •
RS-20S • • 16
SL-11S • • 7

,,,. SII'IINI UiPJift l
lA.pl) II xW xD WL Ilh·1
@13.8V

12 4'11 x 8 x 9 13
20 5 x9 x10 Yz 20
35 5 x 11 x 11 29
50 s x 13'" x 11 "

3S 5V. x 19 x 121'1 38
50 5'/. x 19 x 12 th 50

les' Sin 11-) S.i"ll l,1,_,1 Ix Wxl Wt. (lh.1
7 4 x 7V> x 10'" 10
10 4 x 7'1: x 10'" 12
12 4'1: x8 x9 13
20 s x s xtcw 16
11 23/, )( 7¥a )( 9% 12
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YS-''''
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• Variable rack moonl power supplies
VRM-J5M 25 15
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Figure 2. A) current distribution oj an end fed fu ll-wavelength anlenna; B) current distribution ofa full -wavelength center-f ed antenna; C)
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antenna of flexibility, capable of strong
high-e levat ion angle pe rformance for
statesi de contacts (when balanced-fed)
and, at the flip of a switch, improved
performance for OX with a low-angle
lobe and simultaneous high-angle rejec
tion (when end-fed). An added bonus
was the t800 switchable endfire direc
tivity.

No, it cannot compete with a dipole at
t50 feet. or phased vertical or parasitic
arrays, but the improvement over a typi
cal low dipole or inverted-vee is obvi
ous. and the complexi ty and cost is min
imal.

Some Detective Work

The loop's unusual properties when
e nd- fed caught my interest. To see
what was happe ning , I compared the
ante nna's current di stribution in free
space with both balanced- and end
feed , so I could esti mate w hat ki nd
o f r ad ia t ion patte rns they wo uld
produce. Yes. there are computer pr0

grams that analyze antennas, but they
are most efficie ntly used whe n yo u
have at least a quali tative understand
ing of how an antenna works. I' ll touch
on this again.
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Half·wevetength Wire

Figure I shows the current d istribu
tion of a hal f-wavelength dipole that is
sinusoidal. The dotted lines sho w the
amount of current in various parts of the
antenna. The arrows show both the di 
rect ion of c urren t flow and, by the ir
length , the amount o f curren t flow
where they are drawn. like a vector.

The relative amount of current at a
point o n a n a nten na can te ll us th e
impedance there . S inc e imped ance
equals voltage divided by current (Z =
ElI) , high current indicates a low feed
poi nt impedance and, converse ly, low
current indicates a high impedance.

The amount of current in a dipole is
highest at its center (point B ). giving a
low impedance there. We know this to
be true , as its impedance when center
fed is usuall y about 50 to 70 ohms.

At each end of the d ipole we have
current minimums. It has to be this way
because it's the end of the antenna and
so current cannot flow to anywhere. The
impedance there, at points A and C, is
therefore high.

To avoid upsetting the symmetric cur
rent distribution of a dipole when center
feedi ng it, we need to use a balanced

feed (a coaxial feedl ine would need a
balun). A balanced feed line presents
eq ual bu t opposite polarity (plus and
minus) voltages, so its presence in the
center of a dipole would not disturb cur
rent distribution there .

Full-Wavelength Wire

Now we'll extend o ur wire to one full
wavelength and draw the current flow
again (sec Figure 2). If we feed it at the
center (point C), we get the current dis
tribution shown in Figure 2A. There are
now two current maximums. at points B
and D. Current in both halves is forced
to run in the same direction (they are in
phase) by the fccdline. Current is at a
minimum in the center and at both ends
(points C, A. and E, respectively).

But if we feed this antenna at an end
instead of the center, the current distri
bution will be quite di fferent. as seen in
Fig ure 2B. There are once agai n two
current maximums . But current in the
two halves now runs in opposite direc
tions (they are anti-phase). It could be
fed at either e nd, point A or E, which
are, once again, high impedance points.

Since it is current flow (its strength
and direction) that generates a radiation
patte rn from an ante nna . we expect
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(co rrec tly so) that the directivity will he
different when it is fed in these two dif
ferent ways.

Looking at the end-fed a nte nna plot
from a di rection perpend icular to the
wire's axis, radiation from the two equal
but opposi ng currents cancels. On the
other hand, the center-fed antenna 's in
phase currents add up to produce maxi
mum rad iation in this same direction.
Figures 2C and 20 show this (the plOIS
arc for free space patterns; the wire ax is
runs side to side in both p lots) .

So. by simp ly moving the feed poi nt,
we can get very diffe rent radiation pat
terns from the same piece o f wire.

Bala nced-Fed Loop

Let 's now draw the curre nt distribu
tion for a bal anced-fed inve rted delta
loop by start ing wit h a quad (sq uare )
loop. You can thin k of a quad loop as
two half-wavelength d ipoles stacked a

qu arter wavele ng th apart . wit h their
ends bent up (and down) to touch each
other. See Figure 3.

We kno w from our experie nce that
the q uad loop has a lo w in p ut
impedance. so current must be at a max
imum at the center feed poi nt, point A
E (and also at point C opposi te the feed
po int). The q uad's uppe r and lo we r
halves ' current distri bution does in fact
co rrespond to a pair o f d ipol es. Com
pare the curren t distributio n of the top
and bottom ha lves of the quad wi th the
dipole shown in Figure I : They are the
same .

We can now reshape the quad loop,
along with its current distr ibution , into
an inverted della loop shape. shown in
Figure 4 . To see what's happening, we
break the side leg c urre nts into th eir
hori zontal and vertical co mponents, H
and V. These are show n as Hleft and
Vleft fo r the horizontal a nd vertical

components on the left leg of the loop,
and as Hri ght and Vright fo r those o n
the right leg. The current in the lap sec
tion, HIOp. flows strictly in the horizon
tal di rection (to the left ).

The horizontal side currents Hlcft and
Hright bo th run in the same direction as
the horizontal c urrent Htop in the top
portion o f the anten na (to the left) , so all
three add up. Hence we have horizontal
ly polarized broadside rad iation from
this antenna.

We see thai Vlcft and Vright go in op
posite direc tions (up and do wn, respec
tively) . Therefore, these vertical current
components cance l eac h other in a di
rection broadside to the loop-s-that is. in
and o ut of the p lane of the page-and
the re is no broads ide vertically po lar
ized radiation. (Due to the side leg spac
ing, there wi ll he some vert ically po lar
ized radiation in the endfire dircctions.)
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Surprise Number Two

Drawing the currents of the side-fed
lo op show n in Figure 6 re vea ls a
startling fact: The current distribution is
e xac tly the same as for our end-fed
loop! Compare it with Figure 5.

1 had long wanted to try the side feed
arrange me nt. but was daunted by the
fact that this configuration would not be
optimum for nnn-DX contac ts and that
the upper comers of my loop were lo
cated in high tree". So there would be
no easy. quick way of changing the feed
point from bottom to side, and vice ver
sa. to switch mod es . End feeding the
loop solved these prohlems and gave
switchable endfire directivi ty, too.

You ~Iean There's More?

Yes, 160m can also be had ....-ith this
piece of wire Here's how: If you could
grab the middle of the top of the loop
and stretch it all the way up, you' d have
a quarter-wavelength long. 160m verti
cal antenna consisting of two para llel
wires connec ted at the top.

So I thought to feed the wire as a
"squashed" or wide cage quarte r-wave
length long vertical anten na. I did this
by tying both bottom ends together and
feeding them against ground. The input
impedance was about 50 ohms.

Once more we can plot the currents
(see figure 7) , re me mbering that on
160m the wavelength is twice as long as
on 80m. Based on a n analys is of the
current as befo re . the horilOntal compo
nents of the current in the sides and top
run in opposite directions and so cancel.
Thi s leaves on ly the ve rt ical compo
nems of current in the sides runni ng in
the same direction (up) and so add to-
gether. and we have vertically polarized
radiation.

Another ham suggested that I ground
one end of the loop and feed the other
against ground. This turns it into a coni
cal. vertical. fo lded un lpole (half of a

F(~u" 8. Current dismbution ofan inverted tie/fa
loop. F = / .8 Mil:.. end-fed.

wavelength: 36':)0 of phase
shift brings you around to
0°. in phase agai n. If this
were actually so, the end
fed loop would have exact
ly the same pattern in both
cndfi rc directions.

But thi s is not so . We
have observed cndfire pat
tern changes when switch
ing feeds from one end to
the other. This could occur
only if there were an extra
amount of phase shi ft in
the currents as they moved
along the wire. What can
the source of this phase shift be?

Side Feed
Another possible feed arran gement

for the inverted delta loop is to break it
at an upper corner to feed. This is re
ported to be a good confi guration fo r
DX with a strong, tow-elevation angle.
a vertically po larized lobe, and only a
weak. high-angle lobc«.

A further refinement is to feed it he
low the upper comer, on one side leg, at
a distance of a quart er wavelength up
fro m the wire axi s at the bottom (sec
Figu re 6)7 . This s ide feed location
fo rces the currents in the two bottom
legs to reverse direction exactly at the
bottom junction and exactly in the mid
dle of the top section, when the loop is
operated at resonance .

This gives perfect current symmetry:
The vertical components add up and the
horizontal compone nts cance l, to the
greatest possible extent. This muxlmizcs
the strength of the low-elevation angle
lobe. while producing the deepest high
angle null .

Traveling Wa\' cs
It is caused by " tra veli ng

....'aves.. on the antenna. Non-cen
ter-Ied antennas d isp lay a traveling
wave effect. This shows up as an .in
creasing phase shift in the current as we
move away from the feed point. It is
mostly the result of RF energy being ra
d iated from the antenna. The e ffec t of
the traveling wave is to skew the pattern
of an antenna, pulling it in the direction
of the wire axis away from the end feed
point.' . 4 • .'5 .

In th e case o f o ur e nd -fed loop
(which. you recall. is a bent. end-fed an
tenna). it makes the panem nonsymmet
ric in the two endfirc directions. Thi s
sho ws up as different low-angle gain
and a high-elcvation angfe null that is
tilted away from the end being fed .

I

I

I

I1

..

\

Endflre Directivity

The end-fed loop currents in the "ide
legs should he in phase with each other
since the distance from the feed point to
the end of the anten na is exactly one

\

End-Fed Loop
Now what about feeding only one of

the wires, leaving the other unconnect
ed'? Let's fold the one-wavelength. end
fed wire of Figure 2B into an inverted
delta shape along with its current di stri
bution (sec Figure 5 ).

We now have high impedance at our
feed point as the c urrent maximums
have moved to points R and D of Figure
5. This altered current distribution in the
loop changes its pattern, just as we saw
with the straight wires in Figures 2C
and 2D.

In this case , there arc two horizontal
currents (Htop and H' top ) in the top
portion that are equal in strength but run
in oppos ite d irections and so cance l.
The side leg currents, broken aga in into
horizontal and vert ica l compo ne nts ,
show that Hleft and Hr igbt also run in
opposite directions and they too cancel.
The result is no horizontall y polarized
radiation .

But the vertical components Vleft und
Vright now run in the same direction
(up) and so aid each o ther. Thus. we
have vertically polarized broadside radi
ation from the antenna when it is fed
this way.

And depending on the spacing of, ami
relati ve phasing of current in, the two
"ide legs, we also have the potential for
endfire vert ical ly po larized radiation .
But we haven't yet explained the two
different e ndfire d irectivltics no ted on
the air.

fi gure 7. Current distribution of an inverted de lta
loop. F "" / .9 MH:.. f ed as a vertical etement.
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Figure 10. The 3-0 plot of the end-fed loop (75 meters). showing the high-angle null in the
pattern which is silted awavfrom the end being fed, and tile low-angle lobe all around.

Figure 9. Equivalent Clrellil of a vertical ontt'nna and ground svstem.

.=J Radiates Signal
Property : Radiation Resistance

>
of

Anlenna !;: Wire Impedance
>

losses
!;: 6roundSystemimpedances,

. .

75m Ground

Whe n our loop is end-fed on 75 m, its
current maximums (points B and D in

necessary.
Since the measured input impedance

of our squashed ve rtical loop is about
50 ohms resi stive at 1.9 MHz, it can be
directly fed with coax. T he antenna is
quite broad bunded on 160m due to I ) its
large effective diameter (like a cage an
tenna). and 2 ) ground losses.

But both my computer modeling and
the AlI1ellllo Eng ineering Handbook"
tell me that the actual im pedance (radia
tion res istance, the useful part that actu
ally radiates a s ignal) of the antenna ,
when fed this way, is about 20 ohms
rather than the 50 ohms I measured.

This means that the additi onal 30
ohms is due 10 a comhination of ground
resistance (about 28 ohms w ) and wire
impedance (about 2 oh ms; this is not
DC resistance but the RF im pedance of
the wire that is higher due to the skin ef
fcct-c-see Reference I ) that show up in
series with the radiation resi stance of
the anten na. Figure 9 shows the equiva
lent circuit of the system.

Th is causes ine ffi ciency. about 8 d B
worth. which means I'm throwing about
60% of the power away with my partic
ul ar ground system ! A better ground
sys te m would reduce th is lo ss and
thereby increase anten na efficiency.

Your t ip-o ff here 10 bett er pe rfor
mance is that the ante nna's measured
input impedance will drop toward, but
won ' t quite ever reach, about 20 ohms
as the ground system is improved .

te rcept a s m uc h of the surround ing
ground current as possible and convey
it, with the least amount of loss. hack to
the hase of the an tenna.

As the ground resistance appears in
series with the impedance of the anten
na. power applied 10 the antenna will di
vide between them depend ing on the
relati ve impedances. The ground system
is there fore ve ry important for good
pcrfo rmuncc in th is situation. A good
radial or coun terpoise (e levated radial)
sys tem. plumbing con nections. ground
rods. and so forth are needed to get the
most performance from such antennas.

This shows why we need to think of
the com b ina tio n o f an tenna and its
grou nd as a system.

160m Ground

On 160m. we 're running the squashed
ve rtica lly fed loop just like a quart er
waveleng th vertical antenna (maximum
current at Ihe bottom end of the anten
na ), and so a good grou nd syste m is

fo lded dipole) . The feed poin t
impedance is about 75 ohms. which still
allows di rect coax feed. Thi s configura
tion works about as well as the squas hed
vertical feed arrange men t above bu t is
sometimes noisier on receive.

Don't kid yourself about improved ef
ficiency here. though. It's j ust the input
impedance o f the antenna that's bee n
stepped up by the folded dipole action.
Series losses d ue to ground res istance
arc still there to the same ex ten t's.

Let's give thai end- Coo Irick a tryon
160 too. again using the Lnetwork and
fed aga inst ground. We cou ld be sur
pri sed some more; it sometimes worked
better than the sq uas hed vertical config
urati on an d occas io na ll y d ispl a yed
some mild directivity whe n I swapped
feed ends. Looki ng at the currents (Fig
ure 8) shows that it's a mostly straight
up. horizontall y pola rized broadside ra
diator with ve rtically polarized endflre
radiat ion . Th is sho uld g ive a dece nt
combi ned po larization. omnidirec tional
pattern.

Ground System

In general. you need a good ground
system to get the most out o f antenna...
tha t produce vertically polarized radia
tion . as our end-fed and squashed verti
cal fed loop docs.

With a base-fed q uarter-wavelength
vertical antenna. c urrent flow is maxi
mum at its bottom end . right nex t to the
ground. The amount o f ground current
that is caused to flow depend s on the
amount of antenna current now closest
to the ground .

As a result. a large amount o f current
will flow in the nearby ground around
the base of a quarter-wavelength anten
na. This leads to highest 12RGROUND
losses as the ground currents fi gh t thei r
way, in a rad ial pattern. back to the base
of the antenna through lossy soil. heat
ing up the dirt.

For this kind of antenna to work most
efficiently. the ground system must in-
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Quorum eq uipmen t is used by virtually all wefax suppliers in worldwide amateur, commercial and military systems .

,. , ..-_..-.,~,..,

•

• Integrated Salellite vifibiJity pre·
diction with automatic capture for
up to 8 satellites simultaneously

• Automatic time and ephemeris
stamping for navigation

• 2 7day programmable schedulers

• Automatic digital gain lock in
AU. modes, PLL clocking

QFAX Features
• GOES I Meteosat Wefax Reception

• NOAA I Meteor APT Reception

• HF Nafax Reception

• Dual RF ports for geosync andpolar
reception under software control

• Integrated preamp and down con·
verter power inserters

• 50 user definable configurations

• Software controUed receiver with 2
UHF,IO VHF memories and scan

• On board audio amplifier and
speaker with software controlled vol
ume, squelch and mute

• Automatic UnaJtended Animation
works continuously

• 8 bit data for up to 256 gray levels

• View al up to 1280 x 1024256 color

• Use TIFF, GlFor PCXfJe formals
and con vert to BMP,lPEG, EPS
and binary

• Contrast, Brightness, 3D effect,
Sharpen, Smooth, Noise, Histo
grams and other image processing

• Ephemeris based NOAA APT navi
galion with geo-political and Lat
Lon overlays

• NOAA Tools show satellite palh,
Las-Lon ofcursor, distance and
bearing to reference point

• Automatic Temperature Calibration

• Color Palettes and NOAA curves

Quorum Communications, Inc. FAX (214 ) 915-112711

~3114 Esters IIIH\. - Suite ~511 - trvlue. Texas 7511(d (2 14) 915·1125(, III1S (2 14 ) 915-1134(,
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FIgure I I. Lvop .HI'uchll1g and feeding arrall gt'lllc/ll for C0I1I'elllelll selection of all the different [eed
arm llgemell/.\' described.

On o ne occas ion. switching among
balanced. end . and sq uashed vertical
feed allowed three different co-channel
stations to be logged . This is an ad mit 
tedly rare occurrence but illustrates how
useful selectable directivity and polar
ization can he.

Comp uler ~Iodeling

After us ing the antenna for
se ve ra l ye ar s. l was abl e to
mode l it using the MIN INEC
an tenna an al ys is p rog ram .
MININEC has ce rtain limita
tions when modeli ng antennas
with horizontal wi res. or hori
zontally flowi ng c urrents. less
than 0 .2 wa ve lengths off the
ground : For example, gain pre
dictio ns will he too h igh , hut
pattern shapes wi ll be reason
ably corrccto.

O ther Loop Shupes

I think irs worth trying these
various feed arrangements with
any o ther lo op shape (q uad .
delta. ci rcul ar. and so forth) as
well . no matter w hat thei r
he igh t above ground. or length
and type of fccdlinc. or whether
they arc oriented in the vertical
o r horizon tal p la ne. or an y
where between .

SW Lin g

As the loop shows numerous HF res
onances. it 's nut surpris ing that it's use
ful all the way up to the top of the HF
spectrum and beyond. Once again, the
vario us feed arran gements are useful in
opt im iz ing HF recept ion . As before,
some feeds optimize SNR and some op
timize signal st reng th: the y are not al 
ways the same !

Since th e antenna is so broad and
flexib le , I beli eve that construction of
the larges t lo op wi thin the lim it s of
available real esta te and supports. re
ga rdless o f its size (and there fore reso
nan t freq ue ncy). ..vould provide an ex
ce llent SWL antenna . The Lcnctwork
co uld probabl y be di spensed with for
reception. but you' d de finitely want to
be able to switch easily among various
feed arrangements.

Other Rands

T he loop abo works fine o n
-lO, 20. 15, and 10 rneters us ing
the variou s feed and matching
arran gements. I haven 't tried it
on 30. 17, or 12 meters yet but
I' d expect good res ul ts there
too.

ground. env ironment. and feed lo sses.
relative to a base-fed quarter-wave
length vertical.

My loo p worked satisfactori ly with
four insul ated -wire. quarter-waveleng th
rad ials that just lie on the ground, Two
radia ls a re c ut fo r 75m and two fo r
160m. They lie in the plane o f (directly
beneath ) the antenna in both directions.
Th is arrangement o f radials g ives me
maximum measured RF ground current.

Broadcast Band

Since the upper edge of the standard
A M broadcast band li e s jus t below
160m. I thought to try the antenna and
its feed variat ions there. I noted di ffer
e nt recept ion effec ts when c hang ing
among the feed types, down to about
1100kHz though they are strongest to
ward 1600 kHI.

For example , feed ing the antenna as a
squashed vertical brought one vertical
ly-po larized 50 kW BC station on 1560
kHz located within ground-wave range
well up in signal streng th. Switching to
end feed suppresses it so greatly (20 to
30 dB ) that co-channel skywa..-e-propa
gated stations never before heard be
come audible.

Figure 5) are raised up off the ground .
to a height approaching a quarter wave
length. Recall that it produces vertical
polarization when end-fed. Its current
distribution is like a half-wave length
vertical antenna, with the current maxi
mu m no w raised up a q uarter wave 
length in the air. Rotate the di pole of
Figure I by 900 and put one end touch
ing the ground to sec this.

Because antenna current at the bottom
end of the antenna, near the ground, is
now minimum. less (lossy) ground cur
rent is ind uced , A lso . the feed poi nt
im pedance is now higher so that re la
tively less vo ltage gets developed across
the ground system impedance, as in Fig
ure 9. This means that ground system
requirements are less stri nge nt for our
end-fed loop o n 75m than they are on
16O m ll ,

Because those parts o f the anten na ra
d iating the m o st (the c urre nt max i
mums) are now raised off thc ground.
the end-fed loop on 75m shares some of
thc other advantages o f a half-wave 
length vertical antenna: I ) A slight low
ering the elevation angle of radiation:
and 2) Boner clearance o f nearby obsta
cles . Overall. there is a red uc tion o f

, I 88 A R=Bypass
,

A - ¥ Antenn:;i- ~ 8-ATU
.-

R=Nonnal Tuning

~
BESquashed

[~ c" nit ~ue rt tca t I ,,0-,

A \ '4~ A -
. ----,,

SlA 8 \ 8
I
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\
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c....doc
PL·259

Colllltdor:
Pl-259

COMIetor:
BN'

length:".

CH-32 Miracle Baby
1461446MHl HTAntenna
Gai. &WIYI:OdS 1;, wave
MII ......r: 10 warts
lellflll: 1.75·
CNltdor. BNC

~-_ .

DUPLEXERS AND MOBILE MOUNTS

MOBILE
ANTENNA

PRODUCTS

FJ·l5S Tri-Ban1l 52J1 461446MHz wlfold-Over
Gail' Waft: VSWR: Mil ro.l r:
52MH1215dB' 'Iowave 15 1 120WfM
t46Mft -4 SdS. ~ wave Of less
446MHz 72<1S. ~ wave 13

HF MOBILE AND HT ANTENNAS

CI-224I224IMO Tri.-a.m 1~. • !tIJkl-.()m. No Groollll Pin f\ellJired
Galli WI¥t; VSWR: MIl Pner: ltIlIlt C. l u l• .
146MHl2.15l1li IhM 1.5:\ l00w;m :r f'\.-2S9cr~'Y1e

2'.CBdHl3,6dBi*lIM lJ less
WJMHl 6,0:lBi~ wave . 2

TRI,BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

•L·14HS Optional20 MeIer Coil

SH-55 SUpel" flell~le 1-46f4-46MHz HT Antenna
Gai. , W..I ; Max Power. l••
146MH11 5OBI I;. wave 10 walls 155'
446MHz 3 2dBi ¥i wave I 2

~\'io CH-722SA HighGa in HT Ante nna
{ "*,\'-' :.f Gail &: Wtvl : 1-46MHI3OdBi 'I.! wave
-,,.,r 446UHl 5 SdBI~ wave x2

Mil Power: SO walls
l lllflk 35·,2sectees.18" eadl
eoMimor: BNG

•

ClnMClor:
Pl·259or
NMO styte

ClIlIICIor.
P\.-259 or
NMOstyle

c..nector:
PL-259Of
NMQ style

-

-

- ,

Mono·Band 146MHz wlfold ·Qver, No Grou nd Plane Required
VSWR: Mn Po.lr: lengltl : Connector:
t s.t eess lOOWFM 4 9" Pl·259or

NMO style

Dual-Band 146i446MHz. Gellular tooe-a-uee
VSWR: IIIaJ: Pntr. l lllfltl:
1.5.1 Of less flOW Ftd 12

MODERN, MULTI-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEMS

•

•

Modem,high-performance stationsuse COMET Antennas. Duplexers, Triplexers and Accessories! COMET productsare designed to provide
an exceptional level of signal quality and coverage area. Whether operating mobile or from your base station, COMET products make you
sound good. No other product line has the selection, convenience, quality and performance !

B-2O/B-201lMO Dual·Band 1461446MHz, Cellula r Appearance.
No Ground Plane Bequrred
Gai. & Wa.,.: VSWR; Milhwtr: leng\ll:
145MH22.15l1Bt 'hwave t.s.te ess sceans 30'
4J6MHl 5OdBi I,t I'ai'e x2

B-1D/B-101MO
GII.IWITt:
146MHz OdS. 'I, wave
4J6MHz 2.1SdBI 'h wave

COMET produdlar8 lYailable from
most maler dealers. For customer
service, or a complete catalog ,
please ca ll us aI800/962·2611.
We're confidenl COMETproducts
and accessories will enable youto
enioy Amateur Radio 10 its fullest!
" c '" co NCGCOMPANIES

_

1275~ GrlM Slrff!
Anaheim. CA 92B06
1714) 630-4541
FAX(714) 631}-7(J24

....._ - - - """...... - - - - - - -

FL·62S Dual-Band 146/446MHzwlFold-Over, No Ground Plane Required
Gail" WIf': YSWR: IIU PllWtf; lel,lIt CUlleelll':
1.46MHz 35clBi l'iwave 1.5:1 Of less 150 wans 3 5" Gold Plate<! PI.. ·259
oU6MHz 6 OttBi I,t wave x 2

DUAL-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
R-67S Dual·Band 146i446MHz wiFold-(}ver, No Ground Plane Required
Gai," WhI: YSWA: IIU I'IWtf: l elll1': e-;tw:
146Mlil4 5dBI'liI~ 1.5:1 Of less 1&I watts 4 11" Gold Plate<! PL-259
.w6MHz 7.2dBI~ wave • 3

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

..I"-'\-H" SB-25!SB-2511MD
'...~~; Galn&: Wa.,.:
-wnr 146MHl4 1CBi 5,t wave

renter loacled

,-1'"'""'\ SB-5/SB-511MO Dual-Band 146f446MHl wifoill-Over. No GrouM Plane aecereo
"*,~~.f Gain &Waft: . VSWR: Mal Powlr: lengltl: Connedor:
~Iur 146MH1 3 , Od BI i2 wa~ e t.s.t cress 120WFM 38' PL·259 orI :H" 5d:"",~ _.= '"0,, 1,

,-I'"~'~ SB-2/SB-2IIIMO Qual-Band 14&o446MHl
"'~\.f Gail &: Waft: VSWJI; 1111Powtr: lugtk:

.....,.,r 146MHz21SdBI I;,wave 1.5:11)fIess 60WFM IS·
446MHl UdBI "" wave

/"':'; \ SB·7/SB·7Ii1MO Dual-Band 146/446MHI w!Fold ' Ov~r, No Grou nd Plane Requi red
~t~\.f GaIn &Wavl : . VSWR: Mil Po.lr: lenplh: CoBnl'tnr:
:.-.~ 145MH14.SdBi·"wave t.s.r eress 7IJWfM 4' 7 Pl·2590l

cenler·leaded NMQ style
4~6MHl7 .2dBi *wave I 3



The analysis clearly revealed what I
had noticed on the air when end feeding
th e a nte nna o n 75m . T he 3-D plot
sho wn in Figure 10 shows the high-an
gie null in the pattern that is tilted away
from the end being fed, and the low-an
gle lo be all around.

Summary

This article has described four differ
ent ways o f feeding an inverted delta
loop antenna: 1) balanced feed at bot
tom; 2) end-fed at botto m (one wire fed
and the other wire left floating); inter
changing the fed end swaps the endfi re
directional patterns; 3) one wire-fed and
th e o the r wi re-grounded. a fol de d
unipole; 4) both bouom end wires lied
together, fed a ga inst g ro und, a s a
squashed vertical.

Figure 11 shows a switching arrange
ment for convenient selection of all the
different feed arrangemen ts. This could
also be done with patch cords and alli 
gator clips.

I would enjoy hearing about your ex
perie nces wi th this k ind o f an te nna
(Box 373. Baker, MT 59313). Please in
elude an SASE if you'd like a reply.

Epilogue

Since moving to Montana, I have put
the antenna up aga in. Unfortuna tely, I
have j ust o ne ro w of re lat ive ly short
tree s to use for supports. so the loop
now lies in a plane tilted about 200 from
horizontal. The top o f the loop still runs
horizontally for about 95 feet. but is on
Iy 30 feet high.

T he side legs are q uite uneq ual in
length. One leg is partly draped over the

roof. The lower end of the loop ( the
feed point) slopes downward. The feed
point is abo ut 10 feet abo ve gro und .
The feedline consists of a parallel run of
e x t ra w ire th a t runs into the shac k
(again in the bascmentl).

In spite of these handicaps, the loop
still shows some directivity effec ts and
ca n be used in all the ways previously
described . When end- fed on 75m, it
does not have the low-elevation angle
capability o f the original arrangement.
though. When balanced-fed, it's more o f
a "cloud warmer" but is still quite satis
fac tory. It seems to have better perfor
mance on 40m than before.

On 160, it's now elec trically too long
for reso nance at 1.9 MHz, so I use a
three-gang AM broadcast rece iver-type
variable capaci tor in series wi th it to
tune out the inductive reactance. When
fed agains t a decent ground, its input
impedance approac hes 50 ohms resis
tive.

It works surpris ingly well on 160 me
ters for such a low antenna; its top is
on ly abo ut 0 . 12 wavele ngth off the
ground on 160m. Ho wever, soil conduc
tivity is quite high here due to a large
amount of dissolved alkaline minerals.
This would enhance the performance of
the antenna cons ide rably. III
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Versatel Communications
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THE UlTIMATE NOISE/INTERFERENCE REDUCTION AND filTER UNIT

NIR-12
With Dual DSP

At long last. the most advanced noise reduction/filter unit
isnowavailable from JP5. DUALDSPchipsare used in the
NlR-12 LO provide simultaneous bandwidth filter. noise
reduction (2 types) and tone removal. Both Spectral
Subtraction (NI~ and Dynamic Peaking noise reduction
methods are included to provide reduction of IMPULSE
noisesaswell asatmospheric whitenoise. An AUfOMATIC
NJRID mode is included to set the noise reduction at the
optimum point. based upon the measured Signal-To-Noise
ratio of'the received signal . A spectral notch filter provides
cancellationof multiple heterodynes from tune-ups. adjacen t
channel carriers. CW, RTTY, or simular signals without
interfering with voice signals. The notch filter operates in
5 milliseconds or less. The super-selective FIR filters are
continuously variable in both bandwidth and center
frequency. Bandwidth is adjustable between 50 liz and
3200 Hz. The user-friendly front pane l gets you operating
on the air in the shortest possible time. An internal access
to the dual DSPs is provided via RS-232 for experimenters.

Other fineJPS AmateurRadicproducts include: NIR- I0 Noise & Interference
Reducer; NRF·7 General Purpose Noise Reducer & Filter Uni t; :"JTR- l
Wtdeband Noise and Tone Remover;SSTY-I DSP Filterfor SS1V; :-''F-60
DSP Spectral :"Joc.d:l Filter. 115VAClI2VOC ad&pler available

Ifyou want the best, get JPS.

I!!IZiiI JPS Communications. Inc.

-First and Finest In DSP Noise Reduction-

Features
• Superior Audio Noise Reduction

- Atmospheric White Noise
- Automobile Ignition Noise
- Power Line Noise
- Static
- ComputerfTV Interference
- Digs Out Weak Difficult-to-read Signals
- Greatly Reduces Listener Fatigue

• Both Spectral Subtraction and Dynamic Peaking
Noise Reduction

• Manual and AUTOMATIC NIR@ Noise Reduction
Control

• Operates on Audio From Any Radio
• Dual DSP Accessible Via RS-232
• AUModes Usable Simultaneously
• Notch Filter Removes All Tones from Voice and

Operates in <5 msec
• Super FIR Filters provide:

- Fully Adjustable Bandwidth, Center Frequency
- "Real Time" Operation
• Very Steep Skirt Selectivity
- Greater than 60dB Ultimate Rejection
- Linear Phase: Minimum Passband Ripple
• Usable as Bandpass. Highpass or Lowpass

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 800·533·3819

We accept Me, VISA, Money Order, or Checi< (SUS)
P.O. Box9n57, Raleigh, NC 27624

FAX:. (919)790-1456 Teennical lnfo : (919)790-1048
Compuserve: 71673.1254 Internet: jps@nanclo.net

Contact us for a dealer near you.
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Number 7 on your FHdback c.rd

A Disco n e Ante n n a for
10 Meters

It looks like a bird cage, but works like a yagi.

by O.B. Boddie W 1ZB/6

Figure J. Discone fo r 10 meteH.

"This is fine for apartment
dwellers and works well from

the inside of the apartment
because of the multi-angle

radiation palter". "

5 fl. l
I l6;'. I- 16 WIFl ES\ '\

.... 15 ·

\
L\,(90. )

6in, [)IA .

~COPPEFI TUSING
800M 10II. 6 in. Z In. '" I in. STUD2.25 fl. DIA.

Conslruction Details

T hese deta ils arc for a si ng le cone .
Make two of them for a di sconc.

the ce il ing or under the caves on a
house o r ga rage. Mine arc hu ng in
t he s ha p e of a n inverted " y .' and
fa vor s ig na ls broad s ide . Mo un te d
vcrticully. it rad iat es in a ll d irections
with a 3-dB gai n whe n using unly a

5-foot antenna.
The lo w angle

of radiation makes
Ihi s cone a n ex 
ce lle nt DX anten
na . II even picked
u p a few ne w
countr ies I could
not rai se o n the
yagi ! Fur 20 me

ters, dou ble all measurements and you
ca n have a 6-dB ga in antenna on 14
MHz.

If you a rc using a single cone anren
na . no tuner is necessary. On the dis
cone antenna, howe ver, a n ante nna
tuner may he necessary for a perfect
match.

6-d B gain three -c leme nt yagi as a
standard . It proved equa l to the yagi
111 every way.

This disconc antenna has a gain of
6 dB across the en tire 10 meter band.
How docs it do this? It has an infi nite
nu mber of
half waves in
parallel for a
radiation pat
te rn . It a l
ways has the
righ t angle of
radiation be
cause of the
rotating fi e ld
pattern.

You can build it as a sing le cone
5 fee t high to sit on the roo f. giv ing
you a 3-dB gain in a ll d irections a t
a low angle. This is fine for apartment
dwe lle rs and works well from the
inside o f the apart ment because of
the m ulti -an gle radi ati on patte rn. It
is easy to co ns tr uc t a nd the cos t is
so low that anyone can afford to bu ild
it. Or. you can construct two cones
separately and hang them both from

Photo A. Finished discone llnlemlll.

A
t runca tcd cone antenna is a
supe rio r radiator. eq ua led by
non e . The cone a nte nna is

used ex tensive ly on V HF and UHF,
and the Ske lton cone is a version of it
for HE

The di sconc antenna described in
this article resembles the old cage an
tenna o f the spa rk da ys . My XYL
sa ys it looks li ke a bird cage. Bu t.
looks can be dece iv ing . This s mall
ante nna was tested ex tensively, with a
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- - - - - - --IO ft.6;0··- - - ----' 1

BOOM FOR TEN METER DlSCONE

I'
1--- - 5 f1..--~

MATERIAL 2 in. x I io. WOOD

16 WIRE S

COPPER TUBING
2.25 fl. OIA.
7 ft. CIRCUMFERENCE--'

1.17 io. (WIRE SPACING )

BOOM s fl .
2 in. x I in. STUD

BOOM FOR TEN METER CONICAL

Figure 2. A 10 meter conical. Figure 3. Boom for conicals.

First , make the booms, following
th e detai ls in Figure i . Next , eut
a 7.20-foot piece of copper tubing .
P latten one inch on the ends with a
hammer. Bend it in a circle. Drill
through the flattened ends with a #18
drill clearance for an g-32 machine
screw.

Cut off a 20-inch piece of copper
tubi ng . F latten 1 inch on the ends
with a hammer. Bend thi s piece of
tubing in a 6-inch circle. Drill through
the flattened ends with a # 18 dr i II
clearance for an 8-32 machine screw.

Bolt together the two copper tubing
circles with 8-32 machine sc rews.

po rtion to clea r 5/84inc h by x-inch
wood screws . Remove the copper tub
ing loops and drill 1/16-inch holes,
evenly spaced, in 16 places on each
copper tubing loop.

Assemble boom and copper tubing
lo ops to ge th er. Tighte n the wood
screws to hold the assembly together.
String 16 wires as per Figure 4 after
scraping enamel off the ends of wire
for good contact. III

Construct ion
1. Make booms as per drawing.
2. Cut off a r-toot a-men piece 01 copper tubing. Flatten 1 inch on

ends with hammer. Bend it in a circle.
3. Drill through flattened ends with a #18 drill clearance lor an 8

32 machine screw.
4. Cut off a 20-inch piece of copper tubing. Flatten 1 inch on ends

with hammer. Bend it in a s-lnch circle ,
5. Drill through tlattened ends with a #18 drill clearance for an 8

32 machine screw,
6. Bolt together copper tub ing circles with 8-32 machine screws.
7. Insert copper tubing circles on to me boom for fit. Shave down

wood for fit. Hatten copper tubinq where it goes over 2 inch x 1
inch ends of wood .

8. Drill two holes through copper at ffat portion to clear 1 1/2 inch x
8 wood screws.

9. Do this for large and small loops of copper tubing.
10. Remove copper tubing loops and drill 1116 inch holes in 16

places on each copper tubing boom evenly spaced.
11 . Assemble boom and copper tubing loops together. Screw down

wood screws to hold assembly toge ther.
12 . String 16 wires as per drawing after scraping enamel off the

ends 01wires for good contact.

Parts List (for one cone; double for discone)

10 feet of 1/4 inch copper tubing
100 feet of #18 copper wire enamel covered
32 each 3/8 inch #6 pan head sheet metal screws
2 each 1 1/2 inch #8 Ilat head Phillips brass wood screws
2 each 8-32 1/4 inch-long machine screws and nuts
1 five-foot 2 inch x 1 inch wood stud for boom
1 two-rect-a-inch 2 inch x 1 inch wood lor end piece
1 six-inch 2 inch x 1 inch wood for end piece
Note. For the discone, two cones make the boom 10 ft . 6 inches
long,

It is easy to construct and
the cost is so low that anyone

can afford to build it.

Insert the tubing circ le s on to the
boom for fit. Shave dow n the wood
for fit. F la tte n the copper tubing
where i t goes over the 24i nc h by
l -inch ends of wood.

On both the
large and sm a ll
lo o ps , d ri ll t wo
holes through the
copper at the flat

•

I
I
I
I

I
I .
I
I
I
I

~.1 7 ft. x 16 = 82 .7 ft. OF WIRE

,_ _ 20_~

2l

A

2L ~ 0.70),
2L ~ 15.6 f l . )( 0 .70 ~ 10.9 fl.
t( -rsa LOG TAN + ·90A

H' "c~:'o••-

Figure 4. Conicalmath.
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Number 8 on your Feedback card

Check Your SWR Bridge!
Think you have a good bridge? Find out for sure.

by W. Paul Wing K1WVX

Photo A. A conventional 50·ohm dummy load. connected in parallel
with WI "add-on: load. The feelJljlle is connected at the coaxial lee.

Construction

I w i ll d e sc ri be fir s t th e
cons truct ion o f the 25 -ohm
unit. It uses twel ve 300-ohm
res isto rs in pa ra ll e l. T he
schematic is shown in Figure
l, and the comple ted unit is
shown in Photo B. I used Ra
d io S hack pcrfboard No .
276-- 1396A. It is 11 16" thick
and has ho les spaced O. I0" x

substantially reduce the number o f resis
tors required . Almost all solid slate and
tube-type transmitters can be reduced to
the 35-waH o utput level by using the
front panel controls. Remember that this
is approximately equal to 70 walls o f in
put power. Some SWR bridges arc not
sens iti ve enough to get readings o n 75
and 80 me ters with red uced power. In
th is case. the te st ing is limi ted to 10
through 40 me ters.

Accuracy

Two -wall resistors with to ler
a nces of 2%. 5 %. a nd 10 % arc
usua lly availab le in rad io part s
stores. I used 2,;){,· resistors because
they arc not ve ry expensi ve, and
improve the overall acc uracy. My
conventional 50-ohm dummy load
measures 47 o hms , Th is is an er-

ror of 6%. When this is used wi th an
"add -o n" load ha vin g a n accuracy of
2%,. the maximum crrc rs range between
304 % and 4 .7 %. depend ing o n which
test is bei ng performed. This accuracy is
co nsidcn..xl adequate by most ama teurs,

If you wish greater accuracy. you can
hui ld and subs titute a n add it ional 50

o hm load with 2% resistors.
This will result in a complete
2% system. The power rating
will remain at 35 watts .

•

to rs are not ge nerally a va ila ble w it h
power ratings above two watts . In order
to avoid using 50 o f these for each load.
I c hose 10 use a s ma ll e r n umbe r o f
2-watl resistors in combination with my
50-ohm dummy load. and also to use re
duccd power. A transmitter output pow
er of 35 walls was selected in ordcr to

nc ctors. it ca n be used in series with
your 50-ohm load to produce an SWR
of 1.5: I. and it can he used in para llel to
produce an SWR of 3.0: 1. If both "add
o n" dummy loads arc provided. SWR
va lues o f 1.5 . 2 .0. a nd 3.0 can be
checked. in addi tion to th e usual 1.0
SWR check.

Reduced Power Dum my Load

The mai n difficulty with building
dummy loads is that ncninductivc rcsis-

" The mail/ difficulty with
building dummy loads is that
noninductive resistors are not

generally available with
power ratillgs above two watts."The easiest way to check your

bridge at an additiona l point is (0

borrow a friend's 50-ohm d ummy load
a nd co nnec t i t in para ll e l wi th yo ur
ow n. You can ma ke th is connec tio n
with a coaxial tee and a short length of
coaxial cable . a.. shown in Photo A. The
resulting 25-ohm dummy load will pro
duce an SWR of 2: I. The reason for this
is that the SWR is equal to the rat io be
tween the line impedance and
the load re sistance . whi ch is
50125 = 2.0. When necessary,
this ratio is inverted in o rder
alwa ys IU produc e a rat io
greater than I. This subject is
more fully covered in The AR
RL AII1l' IIIUl Book. If you can
not borrow a second d ummy
load. you can easi ly make o ne
for usc at reduced power. The
co ns truc tio n o f th e uni t wi ll
be covered in a subsequen t
paragraph.

Also. if you make a 25~ohm

dumm y load having Iwo con-

Y
O U s ho u ld chec k your S W R
(S tandi ng Wave Rat io ) bridge.
rather than assume that you have

a good one. Good-quality SWR bridges
that have been left in the line have usu
ally been overranged a number o f times.
Many inexpensive bridges have poor
accuracy. Most SWR br idge co nstrue
tion art icles only provide instructions
for check ing at an SWR o f I : 1. Thi s
one-point chec k. which is made hy us
ing a standard 5()..ohm d ummy load. is
inadequate. --...",=--....,.-""'::---:--,...,.--

I will describe how to usc resis
tances in conj unc tion with your
Su-ohm dum m y load to chec k
your bridge at several test points.

Resistances to Use
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Figure I. Schematic for the 25~ohlll "add-on" load WId grounding

PL-259
coaxial plug

(000 required)

lI·f' long screws and nuts .
Bend the two #14 leads and trim thei r

e nds, as shown in Pho to B. Be nd the
mounting brac kets to keep them away
from the res istor leads. Attach the hoard
with 4~40 x 114" long screws and nu ts.
Solder the # 14 wires to the coaxial con
nectors . and then install the enclosure
cover. C hec k the res is tance betwee n
the connector ce nter cond uctors to be
sure that (he re sistance is close to 25
oh ms . A lso c heck th e re si stan ce
be tween the c o nn ec to r she lls to be

300-0hm. 2--wan carbon resislOIs (12 required)

FIgure 2. Schematic for the 50-ah"'o"add-ol/ ' load.

Table I. Test results for the three inexpensive SWR bridges.

50-239
coaxial connector

(two reqUired)

two sc re w h o le s for fa s ten ing eac h
con nector on the sa me hor izon ta l
centerline. Remove enoug h paint where
the co nnec tors mo u n t to be su re o f
good electrical co ntact. Drill e ight 311 6"
d iameter ho les in the enclosure 10 pro
v ide ve nt il a tion . T he two mo unt in g
bracke ts for the hoard are made from
NO.5 solder lugs. Use a piece o f #14
copper wi re to solder each pai r o f lugs
toget her as, shown in Photo B. Bend
the brackets 90°, as sho wn. Attach the
co nnecto rs and brackets with 4-40 x

SWR Bridge T." Actual SWR

Freq. (MHz) ' 0 L5 2.0 3.0

..... A 28.4 1.05
"

L8 2 .6

7.25 1.05 1.05 2.2 32

Bridge B 28.4 L3 L3 " 3 1

7.25 1.15 U 2.0 "
..... C 28.4 U L' V Approx,4.0

7.25 LOS U 2.2 Approx.4.0

50-239
coaxial connector .:r

(one required)

470-ohm. a-watt carbon resistors (five required)
and 430-ohm, 2-wan carbon resistors (lour required)

•

O. IW apar t. C ut a p iece o f th is perf
board 1-7/8" x 3~ 1I16" so that it has 18
holes along the short side and 30 holes
along the lo ng side. Drill two 118" di
ameter mounting ho les at d iagona ll y
opposite corners, as shown in Photo B.
These holes arc located 7132" from both
edges of the hoard . Also cut five pieces
of perfboard 112" x 2·511 6" long . These
will be used as spacers d uring soldering .
Bend both leads of the twelve res istors
90 degrees so that they will fit through
hol es in the perfboard tha t arc (l .90 "
apart. Stack three spacers on the hoard
and ho ld them in place with maski ng
tape. Install s ix res istors on to p o f the
spacers with their leads going through
holes in the board. The re si s tors a re
spaced DAD". from each other. Hold the
resistors in place with masking tape.

C ut two p ieces of No. 14 AWG cop
per wire 4" long . Solder o ne of these
wires to the six resistor leads, as shown
in Photo B. The wire is positioned 1/8"
above the bo ard by using the two re
maining spacers. Tum the board around
and repeat this process to solder the oth
er #14 wire.

Stack the two spacers on top o f the
lower row of res istors and fasten wi th
tape . Install the six top row resis tors and
solder their leads to both wi res. CUI the
lead lengths o f the two end resistors to
measure 911 6" below the board . Bend
these fo ur leads throu gh holes 0 .3" to
ward the centerline o f the board so as to
sec u re th e res is to r a ssemb ly to the
hoard. Cut o ff the leads of the other 10
resi stors flu sh wi th the bottom o f the
hoard. Remove all spacers and masking
tape.

The enclosure is a Bud-Minibox No.
CU-2 103-B. which measures 2- 114 " x
2·114" x 4 ". C ut the ce nter ho le s for
the two 50 -239 coax ial connec tors at
the center of each end o f the box . Drill

• .' • J

, "I I
p • ..-,

, - ' .. " » -..

Photo B. The 25·ohm dummy load is shown with its cover removed.
111(' grounding plug ami one perfboa rd mounting bracket are shawn
ill the foreground.

Photo C. A conventional 50-uhm dummy toad. connected in series
.....ilh a ll "add-Oil " load.
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techcd to either end of the 25-ohm dum
my load.

FAST SERVICE . DISCOUNT PRICES

Visit Our INTERNET Site
http JIwww.allcorp.comialicorpi

S.P.D.T MOMENTARY
PUSH PUTTON

SPECIAL PRICEI
Alcoswitch # MPS103D·R
S.P.D.T. miniature pushbutton sw~ctl.

Push-on f Push-orr. snap-aetiOn swilch.
Uothreaded . 0.24- ea. X O.33' 1ong bushing.
Green 0.4· ea. cap. Right-angle pins tor PC

eoerc mou""'. $100
Contacts rated ~

3 amps@115Vac.
CATM MPB-22 25 for $22.50

"Since many precautions
were taken, 1 believe that the
test results are valid, and that
these bridges would perf orm

as indicated when used
normally in a ham station."

12 Vdc 2.3 A/h (Used)
GELL CELL BATTERY

SMALL STEPPING MOTOR

Conclusion

The test results show that many inex
pensive SWR bridges have poor accura
cy. You should check your bridge rather
than assume thai it is accurate.

You can check one add itional poi nt
by simply borrowi ng another dummy
load. build either one or two "add-on"
loads or a complete 2% system. The
choice is yours. III

Testing

Use a relatively short length of coaxi
al cable between your SWR bridge and
the dummy load. Bypass all other items
that may now be between them. Adjust
the transmitter output power to approxi
mately 35 watts. Disconti nue transmit
ting. Install one of the "add-on" dummy
loads and proceed with testing. Photo A
shows the parallel connection, and Pho
to C shows the series connection. Don't
forget to use the gro unding plug with
the parallel connect ion . It can be at-

Airpax. NB82115·M3
12 vee. 65 ohm
stepper motor with
6 leads. 15 degree
slep angle. 1" diameter x 0.5·
high. Mounting llange with holes on 1.25·
cemeea. 0 .08" (2mm) ea Xor long shaft.
O.2T diameter pulley is press-il onto shaft.

Great tor robotics 150
and experimentation. $ each

r: x 2.3r x1.35"
Used, bu1
guaranteed
functional sealed
gel ce ll batteries.
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MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

WITH TEe-200 FILM
JUS[ 3 EASY STEPS:

e Copy circuit pattern on TEC·200 film
using any plain paper copier

e Iron fUm on to copper clad board
e Peel off film and etch

convenient 8 1/2 x 11 stae
With Complete In structions

SAlISFACI10N GUARANTEED
5 Sheets lor $4.95 10 Sheets only $6.95

add $2.00 postage

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. 0 • PO Box 1555 • Oneco. Fl 34264
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ALL ELECTRO NICS

CORPORATION
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1 MHz TO 500MHz
SPECTRUM
ANALYZER

-
• ,

••-

AS SEEN O N YOUR SCOPE

100% FACTORY ASSEMBLED NOT A KIT MADE IN THE USA
. MUST FOR EVERY SHOP:
he SA500ADP Spectrum Analyzer Scope
dapter works wi th any Scope Just one
mnecuon to the Vertical & Trigger Inputs
-d any scope becomes a full function
pcctrum Analyzer. Tunc H.T.'s filters.

lixcrs. Check all RF based Systems. The
A500ADP Scope Adapter " ill compliment

any Ham Shack. Radio Service Shop or
EMI Test Lab.. MADE IN TIJE USA Not
a kit. Ifyou have been waiting for a low cost
High performance Spectrum Analyzer at an
affordable price • take Advantage of our
special introductory offer. Add a SOOMHz
TrackingINoise Generator for only $100
and saxe a total of $200.

SA500ADP ONLY $399.00
Add Tracking Gen. $100.00

Introductory ofTer only

$499.00
SAVE OVER $200 Reg. price $699

, I'.
L . ..._ ... ""--"'- ~ .
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Narrow Band Fillet, Center Freq. Display, 50 MHz Marker. SASOOA Video Filter. and 40dB Input Attenuation. SA J300B 1·I300MIIz

The first affordable Professional Spectrum Monitor/Analyzer for all SAI800C 1- 1300 & 850-1850MHz $2395 With Opt. 1,3,5,6
serious I lam Radio and Radio Monitoring Operators. With Opt. 1,3,5,6

ADVAN'U6E INSTRUMENTS CO RP. MC -VISA - DISCOVER call 800-566-1818
3579 Hwy. 50 East Ca rson City, Nevada 89701 702--885-023-1 FAX 702--885~7600
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Number 9 on your FHdback card

Longwave-Plus
DX Techniques

Exploring the undervalued lower frequencies.
by Richard Q. Marris G2BZQ

T he "Simplex"
Lengwave-Plus Antenna

The frequency range of
thi s antenna is 140 kHl to
450 kH z. lt s heart i s a
MW/LW ferrite rod. antcn
na as used in transistor ra
d ios, and can be purchased

T he A ntenna

The type of antenna used depends on
the space available. hut mu st be d irec
tional. Three simp le types arc described
below. All arc s imple. easy 10 construct

a nd compara ti ve ly low
cost. In all cases the act ual
antenna is described. and
the method of mounting is
left to the indi vid ual. The
golden rule is to use non
me talli c mate ri a ls for
rod/coil supports and in en
closing the variable capaci
tor. Also. ideally. the lun -
ing c a p aci tor s hou ld b e
mounted below the antenna
with its metal body clear of
the wire tu rns.

was a long . fat. buill-in ferrite rod/coil .
Since thai lime. some 20 years ago. I

have monitored from 150 kblz to around
525 kllz. Bad in Min nesota. I made a
40" x .to" multitum box loop and kepi a
sporad ic watch duri ng the lon g wi nte r
night s. AM Be stations we re occasion
ally heard fro m Eu rope, plus a mass of
the u su a l beac on s and othe r s lat io ns
thro ug ho ut Nort h A merica . The hand
abounds with activity. and what you re
ceive depends on where yo u arc located.
the prevail ing co nd itio ns. and the lime
of day and lime of year.

To gel the best from thi s longwave
plus hand you will do best with a direc
tional antenna and a receiver with AM.
CW. US B. LSB. opt ional AVe. and
noi se limi ter fac ilities.

e
/
/ wcee
/ _ &llJPO'1
/ N .

/

•
PlllSbc

_ Cable

--l-~ ClIp

To AX

•

C1 • C2 . 500 pF + 500 pF 'tanaJ:»e
C3 • 150 pF cerarnoc <Io!le

A. Typo:aI LWiMW 5-1!2" • Mr' <loa rDl1IeOol

C3

Range _ 140-450 kHz (2.143---6n meters)

,w

,-

Afri ca and Turkey. E very Europca
country appears to pump out longwe
A~t broadcasts right around the clock

I was staying in Connecticut w l
Hurricane Bel la roared northwards l
Atlantic C ity. crossed the end of Lo
Island. and came across the Conncctlct. .
coast du r ing the la te eve ning . Hurr i
canes very se ldom occur in England and
arc very tiny compared with the Ameri
can varie ty. The Holiday Inn room was
on the to p 11 0m ( !) . and a pit ch was
found. down below. at the end of the
bar. where the progress of Bella could
be seen on a nearby TV screen. A spo
radic listening watch. with headphones.
was kept on the marine portable. and I
not iced that the longwa ve band was hc
ing seriously affected. When the "eye'
o f Bella was overhead. the BBC o n 19K
kill. suddenly appeared with rapidly in
creasing signal stre ng th unti l it peaked
at full volume. It eq ually rapidly disap
peared as the eye moved on. Why? No
answer has been o ffe red. T he an tenna

C'

Figure J. Typical LWfAlW 5 JI2 ~ .r .1/8 dia. rod/coil.

e
;;
;

T
he LF spectrum below 500 kHz is
where wi rel ess communicat ions
o rig inated . bu t for many ye ars

has remained neglected by the cr uhusi
est in favor of HF. VHF. and UIIE With
the ad vent o f so much c o m me rc ial
equipment for these hands. many enthu
siastic experimen ters have been taking a
gro wing interest in the lower frcquc n
d es (I.E VLF. ELF) where there is a
mass of inte resting ac tivity, For exam
ple . take a look at the longwavc ban d
( 1 -l~L 5 kHz to 283 .5 ki ll. or 2020 to
Hl5X meters ). For convenience. add the
no man's land between the J\.IW and LW
bands (525 10 283 kHz) and. for the pur
pose of th is article. we will call the tota l
the longwa vc-plus ha nd. wh ic h the n
covers 148.5 kHl (2020 meters 10 525
" Hl .

In Europe . N. Afr ica . the Mi dd le
East. and right into Asian Russia. there
arc AM broadcast srarious. World wide
there arc numerous aeronautical/marine
beacons and stations. informat ion sta
tions . C W traffic s ta t io ns .
and so forth . In North
A me ric a . there is th e
160-190 kHz amateur band .
In the UK. there arc mo ves
to introduce a n am ateu r
band so me whe re i n th e
LFNLF ranges.

M y re ne wed in terest in
the lower frequencies com
mcnccd in the 1970s while
G2BZQ/W0 in Mi nuc sora .
Having an all -hand German
marine portable rece iver. I
kept a check. o n the lu ng 
wave hand . I heard many
nonhruadcast s ta t ions and
beacons. wh ich in En gland
would o fte n he obli tera ted
hy hi gh-power AM broad-
cas t slat io ns loca ted cast -
ward s in Ru ssia and sou th
through Europe into North
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mgs use 26 S WG DCC
E n a me l Cop p e r W i re
( DCC = do uble con on
covered). The colton cov
e ring effect ivel y spaces
the wire turns. The tuni ng
and coupling ci rcuit used
g ive maxim um RF signal
o utp ut voltage to the re
ce iver. a nd th e " Super
Ferriter" produ ces results
norm ally assoc iated with a
much larger wire antenna.
h ut w ith a m uc h lowe r
n euse le vel - Q R N &
QRM.

The " Box [ .AHIP"

T h is Loo p (fig ure 3J
require s a Ill! mo re
domest ic space than the
"Super-Fermer." T he fre
quency range is I-W kill
t0 5 10kHI..

A simple wood frame is
ma de o f Fo ur len g th s o f
40" long x I 112" wide x
5/X " thic k se aso ned t im
her. The whole is glued to
gether as shown. Strength
e ning blocks can he glued
inside each corne r.

The main winding (L1)
is 2 I close- woun d turn s
of PVC covered hook-up
w i re (22 AWG ) aro und
the o utside of the frame.
T wo la y e rs of m a sking
ta pe s ho u ld h e wo u nd
o ver the center o f 1.1. the
co upling wind ing L2 con
si... t !'> of three turns o f PVC
covered wire d ose-wo und
ove r th e c e n te r of L I .
o ve r th e ma s k ing ta pe
turn !"> . LI is tuned with C I
in parallel with C3 in se
ries with C2. T he ends o f
the coup ling wind ing L2
a rc ta ke n to a coaxi al
socket.

Operation

T he abov e three anten-
na !'; ... ho uld he connected

to th e recei ve r a nte nna inp ut. with a
le ngth o f cou xia l fc cd - Hnc , wh ic h
should he av sho rt as possible. The an
tennas should he kept clear of the clcc
tric supply wiring and meta l objects. All
are direct ional. and should be rotated to
wards the rece ived station fur maxi mum
sig nal and interfe rence e lim ination. A
simple turntable is an ad vantage to assist
with loop rotation . fiJ
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2"9aog 500 pF
330 pF (see teJl1j
21 close-wouncI turns
PVC hooklJp ... ,e
»AWG
3 turns C_weund
over C<!'1I.... 01 L1

Femte fO(l
7 5-8" long, UZ" dIa

"61 matenal

2.gaog SOO pF
330 pF ceramic
126 dose-wound turns
26 SWG occ eoalTW
copper Wlre
9 cIose-woond turns
26 SWG D.CC. enamel

""""' -,
Femle is covered ...lh
3 turns ~-adhesrve

~ess 1aOeI.

12

C1!C2
C,
U

TO RX

C1!C2
C,
U

t o
R'

Wood frame 40' x 40" . '· If2' . W thCk

, ,~

12

I

Parts Lists

Figure 3. "Tile Box Lo0l' "

a se-

Figure 2. " Til,.. SIII'f"r Ferriter "

Range '" 140-51 0 kHz (2.143-588 meters)

two 4" x 1/2" diameter rods stuck end
to-end wi th Supc rgluc or quick scui ng
epoxy adhesive . T he rod is first covered
wi th three layers of sel f-adhesive white
address labels.

Two winding... arc sho wn ( L1 & L2 ).
L I is se ries tuned with a combination (If
C I C 2 C3. L2 is the impedance match
ing/coupl ing co il giving 50 ohms match
ing to the receiver input. The coi l wind -

Range ~ 140-520 kHz (2 .143-5n meters)

The " Box Loop"
C1 /C2 2 gang x 500 pF variable ceceotors.
C3 330 pF ceramic.
Wire PVC covered Hook-Up wire (22 AWG).

The " Simplelt"
C1/C2 2 gang x 500 pF variable capacitor
L 1il2 Transistor radio type ferrite rod (MWIlWj antenna, S 1/2" x 318" diameter

on prototyoe trom Maplin ElectrOnics type l B12N or similar, Or MW/lW
rod/COil salvaged from old MW/lW radio. (Maplin ElectroniCs address: P.O.
Bolt 3. Rayleigh, Essex SS6 aLR England .)

C3 150 pF ceramic (see text)

The "S uper-ferriler"
C11C2 2 gang x 500 pF variable ceoecece.
CJ 330 pF ceramic.
l 1.1.2 '26 SWG DCC enamel copper wire--2 ounce reel .
Ferrite rod 7 117 long x 1/2" diarTlt!ler type !l61-QSO· 750 OR 8" x 112" earrete rod

labriCaled from two R61-(l50--400 4" rods glued end to end (see text),
(Amidon Associates ioc.. 22 16 East Gladwick Street Oom~ez HillS CA
90220. USA).

fro m su pp lie rs . or sa l
vaged from a n old trun
sister radio. The rod used
was 5 111" long by 3/X"
dia. (sec fi gure IA). with
LW (L I) and MW (L1)
windings. The typ ical in
ductances were L\V = 4 .7
mH and MW = 370 IJ,H .
As these coils arc moved
to wa rd s the ro d cen te r.
the ind uctance goes up:
and when removed to the
rod en ds the ind uctan ce
goe ... down. Th is fe a tu re
is used to establish the rc
quired antenna freque ncy
range.

The sc hematic (Figure
IB J sho ws the LW/M\V
rod /c oil arra nge me n t.
T he LW wind ing (L I ) is
mo ved to ward s the e nd .
and the MW wi nd ing (L2)
is now used for antenna
coup ling , 10 the rece iver.
by moving it along the rod
for best co upli ng/m atch 
ing- it can then he held in
position with a spot o f hot
candle wax .

Ll i\ resonated with a 2
gang x 500 pF variable ca
pacito r CI /C 1 wi red in
parallel with C3 ( 150 pF) '---- ---------;::--::-::;---;:----,--;:-----------'
in series with C2. On the
prototype the frequency
range was 140 k H z to
450 k il l., whi c h ca n he
adj usted. to personal rc
quircmcnts. hy a lte ri ng
the va lu e o f C 3 . c.g . a
salvaged co il may w'ell he
a d ifferent length and di
a me te r from the o ne
UM.--d . The rod/coil can he
plast ic cuble clippe d to
two 3/8 " x 3/Sn ve rtical
hardwood. or plastic. pil
lars . a !"> show n. fast ened
to a base p la te . wi th
C IIC2 und erne a th th e
rod/ coil.

The "Simplex" antenna
will prove very e ffective
with any receiver.

The "Super-Ferriter" Antenna

This personal favorite is a convenient
small DX a ntenna with a freq ue ncy
range of I-Kl--520 kH/ . The schematic
(Figure 2) sho ws a hig h grade 7 112"
lo ng x 112" d iameter type 6 1 material
Am idon rod . A lternat ivel y an Bv-long
61 materia l rod can he fabricated from



MORSE CODE MUSICl

SENSATIONAL NEW WAY TO LEARN
CODE-Do Aerobics, Sing, Jog, or Dri ve
while learning cede! A fun & easy way to
learn or retain Morse Code skills. Now the
secret is yours with this amazing syncronized
breakth rough! Great fun tape for all licenses
and classrooms! Order:

"THE RHYTHM OF THE CODE"
Version 2 cassette today!

s.nd $9.95 ¥td R:lUde $2.00 SIN tg.'

KAWA RECORDS
P.O. Box 31 9-ST

Weymouth, MA 02188
C/leo;k or IIIOl\lIy ordef od<I Wtl/l1:l " ordo<1 WIlflIl 5 llIlyi.

Mil resiclMJ.(I(I 5%&ales w.
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. Iubhor n pl ~lraus like butter, Yo ur ~m~,i nll course
no'" conll ins SIX c....w lI.... . ' i.u ~ 1 imac~ ca rds . nd
• INhniqur jammed manual. J u.1 S·U.9~ plus
S~.9!I. pIh. 10 WAR!., 38221 DnrI1 Gift'" Dr. w,
P.I...~11, CA. 92260 or info 14 00.781-'869.
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iUCCftd or tet um kil .'Ihin 90 d. l l for . no
qUI!Slion. IIIr.oed ...,fund! Ordu ~'(lU '" lod. ) . ,""Ie
ASK Hl H, (~OUE Que..,;: 11 107 le A 044 u n T•• )
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SUBSCRIBE TO

73 Amateur
Radio Today

Call

800-274-7373

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! cetet $3.

GWE YOUR

HR-2510 HR-2600
• _1"Jh"~' <J. "'r

"BIG RIGS "

CIRCl.E 265 ON R~DER SERVICE CARO

CHIPSWITCH
4173 Sonoma Hwy. Suite 132
Santa Rosa, CA 95409-4269

\\',11. "" nil {717l 53-..051J lor ntU. ...-_

CIRCLE 1$1 ON READER SERVIc e CARD

ULTIMATE MODIFiCATIONBIBLE VOL. IV
NEW AND WORE COf,lPlETEllI

or.9I -=__ aDESFcR 0:.1_ MMlIl/OI::e.. a--.Cl'iUloacCllI'O ot:pMXll'~IDJ5f~ ,-
OO'£lll'llllOJ fa! til PU'$
0Yfll ' 15IOJ f(Jl '-fWlCJ5

tl!'" "00'£ll ~ (lClWU1t S...nESlZEO tlhSflll awmi

i.~~--0Yfll ~ SCMNP fIal. lNJlBl W£TER RIrlllO lIXl.
0YI'Il :!II PllE<:.oLCI.OTElIollXl CIII'llfIll. ClIMIS
lI'ER SCI1E ""TIt 'S_ ........\lClo\I( ... (l,tI1OUl'lS ClWla.

KDC SOUND $29.95
lm.Fl.l 3083 O'\loo'I o-~ : I"' :!S6-9895 """""' ..........em
Ccn~ TX T7'J/11 Mar..c.o. _231-3~~"""'al Q<

Sell your products in 73 Amateur Radio Today.
Call (800) 274-7373.

AN INVITATION FOR YOU TO JOIN
THE GREEN TEAM

What skills do you have to offer? If you are a non-smoker and in the
southem NH area, please contact Frances Hyvarian at 603·924-0058 or
FAX 603-924·8613 for an interview Of send detailed resume which
includes your work experiences, future ambitions, and phone number to
Green Team, 73 Magazine, 70 Rte. 202 N, Peterborough, NH 03458.

Wayne needs an assistant technical editor now. Non-smoking ham
with technical , ed iting and/or writing abilities would be near perfect
because setting up and maintaining W2NSD's ham shack and reviewing
equipment and manuscripts are some of the main responsibilit ies. The
final focus will be a metamorphosis to Editor-in-Chief desk. Translation:
Wayne wants someone capable (technically literate] to manage the
magazines so W2NSD can go on more DXpeditions.

73, Radio Fun. and "Gold Fusion" magazines are actively recruiting
more members for the lean, me an , Wayne Green team here in
Peterborough. Translation: Wayne's hiring experienced and/or trainee
employees.

Other career opportunities abound for MAC literate people who know
how to use Microsoft Word, Quark Xpress and/or AdobePhotoshop.
create technical drawings, edit manuscripts, etc. There's a need for
circulation management and advertis ing sa les peop le too .
Translation: Help wanted.

ExtEW'lSlO"S•••
R.,om""._
lor use Wllh
the TPM6.

T2EXT (2") $2.95
T4EXT (4") $4.95
nEXT (6" $6.95

$1995

THTC
UrWer'saI Cracle
lor HT. <:eIUar Phone.
or 5c:anner. Attaches 10
the AMPS plate 01 the TPM6
or Similar mounls. Securely holds
portables rroml.37S" lo 2.87S" WIde .

TPM- 6
6" Pedestal
Mount. Ad
justable WIth
thumb screws.
Triple Dlack!irish.

$1995

TRANSEL
~7!F.~~L!JSI.~fA · 1
123 EASTSQUTH STREET •
HARVEYSBURG. OH IO 45032 [ ' ' J
(BOO) 829-a321 FAX:(S13) 897.0738

I
Add $5.00S&H on All Orr:Jers!

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Or<kr HotLine
801 3738-l15

• Re~tNe measurement~ from 50 Hz to th~ GHz range alld
absolute measurements from 1 MHz 10 100 MHz
(Broad M ild w;th no luning adJustmon1/.

• AdjUS18blc ler1gttI CliPOle anterna sell taqui'oo $8nsi\ivlty
IAt higrl paWl ".""";1" amboenl R ,f, helds trom local
IOlU/Cle$ ... i1ol:IoeItl oo lhe oisp!ay).

• 0iPl* a'llenNI~ll!$ need lor I COI6llerpoise
lAIO"ogle~ type foeld~ meier <atms 'II-.
Plr$Ql'll'lclklng ...... as .. CCU'llt<;lOis.e).

• CotlsisterI and repelltlble readngs C*'l t>e oblained
~ !he Hye~mg unit _ ~ ill not necessary lor
ee observer 10 hold or be in ttose poOdroly10 1I'Ie meier

• A hellV}l 00t)' cast aluminum. gasl<eted cubical enclosure
is used_It does not eesily tp O\IM.

• The ·SIGNAL CUBE"'> Is lad oty cahbrated to a standard
tor both a bsolute aIld relative meesurements .

CIRCLE 380 ON ReAOER SERVJCe CARO

Antellna.dYu t
Bo~ 500/\2 Prm-o lIT 846(15

CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NYE ENGINEERING CO. INC.
4020 Gall ocean Drive Suite 11606

n. Lauderdale. FL 33308--_ .. USA = ~
~.,", --

DIGITAl FlE\l) STl'IEI'fGTH M£T£R

FS73
" SIGNAL CUBEn~

Ho;hP.... ..........

Lc;;:~'=::=:::':::~ -.. n ......... -- _.

CornerBeam?
5\l,1l < I.~: I ae::tO$O lhc hind
Gaia ol . IS fi YZii
No domension ",er 1 <.
.lO dB From..... Bad: Ita,,,,
6l1' HaIf1'C'-'" ec.........d1h
~dIr<QIy10 _
\4:ftal or Horizom.Ill'obrizatioo
::ma.n $ 145. zze MHz $ 14~ . 70 an sus. Du.o l l.u,..uo $ 16S
Weip onJy 10 ,,"," Add $11 Sh,pp,ng & Jbndhn~ , Ini" SI.

,"0

The WorldofHam Radio @
Callsign Sfpl95Datab ~ ."
You ~aa b:a~c II", Laen! u s and "loon
call, i,... a~""'bIe_ 2O.(lOCI.o sohw.. me. '-.:u
fo' .lIIllt...... radio. Amc.1I ,aut<>- IoUinR ~
'Calion log l>ooI; IllCllI<kd ",ulI ••ery CD .

0." 1..150 RadioM",h ,The late' l '1'''' $39
ph<~",. The neW"l "'!C."" of am"ew
'Oflw&re. 1,100 Image, of 1"'1& mi",ng
chIld...". 1'1Ioo<and. ofSWL (""'l""I1( ....

Pvt>1.""'d every 'ANIMAYISU' Special
...'" lor . too.. FTP. BBS . '" PIIB S CD RO'(
.~ 1XlSd< Wll.j,""....rompalible Can • il
)'OU afford 10 be ""_ !be Ili".... (
...... CD fur _ .-l>o~ Subocribc

_,",lis...e> lor S99 I.;S, SICRFomp '~S4 I
S,nl le """"' $)9 pl... '-"iflP"I:_US A $3.
OWmiglo. USA SII . Fore1p Ai. Moil 5S.
AmSofI. PO So>. 666. :-0.... Cum berland.

AA'»-'USUAX m " " ,,' [e~~1Int..".,: om",n8 .,ph ,neI

AmSoft 717.938.8249 M""ooCo<d

:;om

FREE

SAMPLE ~e
COpy! -.,~.-=-

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest·Circufation

Monthly Magazine
A rti c les· crasstuees - Ad s for Parts & Serv ices

Als o : Ea rl y TV, Ham Equip. , 8 ooks ,
Telegraph, 40 's & SO's Radios & mOf'e ...

Free 2o-word ad each month. Don 't mis s out!

l -Ye ar: $3 4.95 ($51 .95 b y l SI Class)
6-Monl h Trial - $17.95. Foreign - Writ e.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-E 10, Carlisle, MA01741

1"1.,,\i Or Call : (508) 371-0512 :03

R T SYSTEMS, INC
8201 STEPHANd: DRIVE. HUNTSVILLE. AI,.~

1-«Xl-n3-6922 Of ' .20!>-M2-9292
v..... hlas.W<Can:l ...~

SAM Amateur Radio
Calls ign Database

Find Hams quicldy and easi ly by Call$ign or by
Name. Search lor a spe<::ifl8d City, Slate. or Z ip
Code. Plio! wilh slandard or cU5lomized oulpul.
Ideal for ma iling lisls , OSL', e re . NEW FOR '94 ,
search nners thaI allow you 10 specify FIRST N.IlME.
LICENSE ClASS. AGE, ADDRESS. or CALL
SUFAX. AREA. OR PREFIX.

SAM Option flle$ include County Cf05$ Reference,
LicenH Expiration Dale, Full D91e of Bir1h,
Pr~ C;llls and Dale Firs! Licensed

Requires IBM Compat.ble PC, 17,5 Me 01 hard
drive ~paoe. and higt\-den$ify floppy drive.

NOW AVAILABLE ON CD-ROM

Disk Ve rsion $39,95 CO-ROM '$39,95
SAM QPTIONS $7.50each
Sh'pp'''9 and H• ...,long 15 00

QUICK. EASY. & COMPACT
f lllSl'l ca rds ' NOVIC E Ih", EXTRA" th~'Y Kn "prtls
lI""' OOed Ovet 4000 sets in uw! f or beg,""", . OMs.

:;' ':. l'\·=:1]1'-~·I·"<>ocuot _...._ ._ _ •
...""'_ .. ---- 0rd#N Tw.yl
_ ...a:D ",s . .~~__ from po-=,
( >'T'IAO "U.
-.. ,_,, '" VIS STUDY CARDS r::::1~
,_ _ -...'" P.O. 80X 173n L~ l~

ClUl Ot$COOHtS HATIIESBURG, MS 39404 ~

CIRCLE 104 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Models avai lable with
com pute r inte rf ace,
synthesized speech,
for fixed or mobile
use, covering 50 MHz
to 1 GHz. Call or lax
for details

Direction Finding System
Tracks Down

• Stuck Mic rophones
• Cable TV Leaks
• Jammed Repeaters &

Cell Sites

TRANSMITTER LOCATION

CALL OR WIIITE
FORAFREE

CATALOGUE!

ri-Ex®
TOWERCORPORATION

7182 Rasmussen Ave. · Visalia, CA 93291
Where eng ineering and qua lity com e first!

IT MAY BE YOUR HOBBY,
BUT IT'S OUR BUSINESSI
• WT 51 -------------- $1,050
• LM 354HD -------- $ 1,900
• LM470 ------------- $3,658

Designed to uee 1991 • l Omph

63
,',

M.slel'Card
V .
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Number 10 on your Feedback card

73 Review
by-Steve Katz WB2WIK/6

The Icom Ie-738 HF
Tra ns c e iv e r
A sturdy and popular rig.

lcom America, Inc,
2380 116th Ave. NE
Bellevue , WA 9800

(206) 454-8155
Price class:$2060

Photo A. The IC-738 has a clean, uncluttered front panel that's user
friendly with a huge main display.

I'm lucky enough to be frequent
ly offered new equipment lor re

view. and my luck was running
well in early April when 73 ar
ranged to have a new IC-738 de
livered to me for this purpose.

The IC-738 has been on the
market long enough Ihat it' s al
ready popular, as is its more
pricey sibling. the IC-736. There
are only two differences between
these units: The IC·736 offers 6
meter (as well as HF band) cov
erage and has a built-in AC pow
er supply, while the IC-738 lacks
6 meter coverage and requires
an exte rnal source of 13.8 VDC
power. The two rigs share a common owner's
manual and most other features. Because the
IC-738 lacks an inte rnal po wer supply, it
weighs less (1 9 Ibs) than the IC-736 (23.1
Ibs) and may be easier to handle for field op
erations. As far as I can tell, the IC-736 has
no provision for external DC power at all ,
making it a base station rig in every sense.

Despite the 738's lighter weight and poten
tial battery-power operation, it, too, is really a
base station radio because it is not small.
Measuring 13" x 4.4' x 11.2' (H x W x D), the
IC-738 has the look and feel of a real radio .
Most of its controls are large and spaced far
enough apart for even dumsy fingers , and its
display is large enough to be viewed from
across a large room. The teem's 59 panel
mounted controls are easy to use, with the
possible exceptions of the RF-gain and pow
er output controls.

The IC-738 comes well-packed and in
cludes most items needed to get on the air
quickly, save for power supply and antenna.
Its instruction manual is reasonably complete
and well written. The transmitter output power
is rated at 100 watts SSB, CW, and FM, with
out any note regarding possible derating re
quirements for high-duty-cycle operation (like
FM or Any ). I don't know whether learn
would consider it safe to operate et 100-W
output continuously or not. Also, the specifi
cations discuss only sse, CW, FM, and AM,
and don't mention the digital modes except
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for brief connection instructions on page 16 of
th e manual , which state , "The transce iver
does not have an FSK mode for ATTY, AM
TOR, packet. etc.: however, you can operate
these using AFSK in the SSB or FM mode."
I'm neither a Digita l Demon nor a Binary Bim
bo, but even so. I'd expect more discussion
of such a popular subject

StrengthS

A point in its favor, though, is that the IC
738 passed my "Can I use this radio without
opening the manual?" test with flying colors. I
had the rig out of the box and on the air and
completed my first 50 Of so contacts, withoul
ever glancing at the manual. And that's good.
This is important because, in an emergency,
there may be no time to indoctrinate opera
lars; they need to sit in front of the radio and
use it immediately. The more intuitive the rig
is to operate without instructions, the better
its design , as fa r as I' m concerned. On a
scale of 1 to 10, I'd give the 1(;.738 a"9~ for
intuitive use. I'd have given it a "10; except
its buill-in, two-port antenna switch (front
pane l controllable) kept switching to the un
used port as I switched bands, making me
scratch my head about why signals seemed
so weak on bands where I knew they should
be strong' (The IC-738 remembers which an
tenna position was last used on each band ,
and reverts to it. As it comes from the factory,
who knows how it will be set up? You can

override this feature, but il is not
intuitive and probably requires an
instruction reference .)

The first thing I noticed about
the IC·738 was how uncluttered
its display is . On power-up , the
display panel indicates VFO tre
quency, mode, tuner status, VFO
select ion (A or B) , and channel
number fo r memory operation .
That's it! I like the tidy display, and
only wish il omitt ed the channel
number unless memory operation
is actually in use. It would then
display only what the operator ab
solutely has to know. The frequen-
cy indicator numerals are la rge

(1 12" high) and very easy to read, being dark
gray segments against a bright orange back
ground. The display is readable even coerat
ing outdoors on a sunny day.

The second thing I noticed is how quiet the
receiver is. Unless the PREAMP is activated,
the noise level on every band tends to indi 
cate about "SO~ (no reading) and the ambient
mss between signals is very slight . This
tempts one to tum the volume up very high ,
to hear something, Then, when yo u tune
across a signal , the sound jumps out at you
from the rig's lop-mounted speaker, The
background noise is so low that you wonder if
the receiver has the senSitivity we've come to
expect from modem equipment. It does. The
ic-738 tests as sensitive as any receiver I've
come across . The small amount of hiss is
due to advancements In synthesizer, IF, and
audio stage design. The rig is deceiving . II
doesn't sound sensitive unti l you need it to
be, and then it's right in there with the best of
them.

Weaknesses

Within a few a sos made, I was able to
find a few shortcomings with the lcom-cnot in
performance , but in creatu re comforts . For
example, the analog meter indica tes only one
of three possible data on transm it: ei ther
power output (watts scale ), SWR (1 to infin ity,
with SWR = 3 at center scale), or AlC activity
(thick "normal" range). However, there is no



Photo B. Rear View of the IC-738. The two side-by-side 5 0-239 coaxi
al receptacles are for two antenna connections. The cooling fan to the
left side of the photo is one of two cooling fans used to keep the unit
loafing along even at continuous duty at full power.

ing. It is connected in common with pins on
ACQ1J and ACC(2], the two accessory DIN
jacks , and is a dua l-func ti on If 0 port . If
grounded, as with a footswitch, the rig will
transmit. If connected to the key jack of most
amp li f iers , it will g round on tran smit and
cause the amplifier to key,) I happen to like
RCA phono plugs and jacks, mostly because
they've been around for generations, are like
ly to be in nearly everyone's junk box, and
can be piCked up inexpensively at a local f:la
uio Shack in a pinch. DINs are fine, but are
also the kind of thing you might forget to bring
to a DXpedition; DINs are also difficult to as
semble in the field.

Operating

My first 30 or 40 asos with the new IC
738 were on CWomy lavorite mode. (I can
hear the boos and hisses, but to each his
own.) The rig had no trouble producing more
than 100-W output on every band. The semi
a SK worked great and so did the full-aSK
(break-in) mode, up to at least 45 wpm.

O n S SB, th e s tock mic rop hone lacks
punch unless the mike gain is turned IUlly
clockwise. I'll guess that lcom might have a
fix for that by now. I did Iry using one of my
favorite desk mikes, an old American-made
Shure 444 (big and clunky, but they usually
soun d good), and it produced far more punch
than the stock hand-held mike and reports re
ce ived were excellent. With the 444, I was
able to tum the m ik e ga in down about
halfway and still have sufficient audio to get
an AlC indication. The IC·738 has a built-in
speech processor whose functiorl is labeled
CaMP (compression) on the lront panel. Its
adjustment is also labeled CaMP and is 10
cater on the rear apron of the rad io, next to
the VOX controls, The co mpressor worked
pretty well, although stations contacted ad
vised my audio sounded more natural with it
off. This is a pretty subjecti ve issue, and I'm
used to getting mixed reports about speech
processors and compressors . Despite most
stations' reports telling me I sounded better
with it off, the compressor did its job 01 in
creasing PEP output power as indicated on
my Autek WM-1 PEP computing wattme ter.

This is all one can ask for from a
simple speech compressor circuit.

The rig·s IF bandwidth , staled
as 2.1 kHz (-6 dB) , is very ade
quate for SSB work, but might be
too wide for crowded CW opera
tion. I liked the way the receiver
sounded with the factory-equipped
filter on sse. It was tight enough
to prevent mUCh adjacent-channel
interference. but wide enough to
allow excellent fidelity 01 received
signals. I thought it was just about
the proper balance , and the re
ceiver is one of the best I've ever
listened to . Although I have four
modern HF rigs, my standards of
comparison tor HF receiver pertor
mance are older equipment mat in
many ways outperform the latest
gear. I use a 1978-vintage Drake

TR-7 (transceiver) and a 1958-vintage Collins
75A4 (receiver). Believe it or not. these oId
timers offer better performance under some
condi tions than anything built since. II a mod
ern synthesized transceiver can hold its own
against these two radios, I'm usually astound
ed. The IC-738 comes very d ose.

The IC-738 is one of the few modem HF
rigs I've used having a receiver that I like lis
tening to on SSB. r did not have at my dis
posal the optional narrow CW filters on the
review model, so I can't comment on them.
But the standard SSB filter works very well,
and the optiona l filte rs are plug-in, not solder
in (although ins tallation does require remov
ing the radio's covers).

The 738's standard, built-in ATU (automat
ic antenna tuning unit) is fast and smooth as
silk . I was extremely impressed with it. The
ATU is activated and then implemented with
a single push-button control (TUNEf:I) . A fast
push activates it, and a longer push engages
the tuner, which makes the transmitter oper
ate at reduced power until the tuner finds a
nearly perfect match point. I could not find
any point in any ba nd where I could not
achieve a nearly perfect match with the an
tennas I normally use. I could even get my 6
meter vertical to load up on 80 meters , as
well as achieving success with my 160 meter
dipole on every sing le band . including 10 me
ters.

As an experiment, I tried loading up a 12
long Aadio Shack clip lead (#20-gauge wire
with an alligator clip on each end) on 20 me
ters. I d ipped Ihe far end of the lead to a pa
per poster hanging on the wall (a contest
award, actually!) and the rig found a match
within a few seconds. I answered a strong
W5 in Arkansas , and completed a contact
with the clip-lead antenna. I should note that
my shack is at ground level, enclosed within
the house and having no windows to the out
side. This is not a very objective test, and I
have no way to measure the impedance of
the clip lead on t 4 MHz, but it goes a long
way in demonstrating the effectiveness 01this
tuner.

The ATU obviously ha s memories , and
seems to know how to retune itself (once set

•••••••

way to teU whidl scale is active.
There is no three-position panel
mounted swi tdl to which to re-
fer. The meter is swi tched by a
single push-button , which tog
gles th e meter mode between
the three possibilities.

Another example is the power
level control , which, like the re
ceiver RF-gain control , is a small
knobless shaft prot rud ing
through the front panel to the
lOwer left of the main VFO tun
ing knob. While I don't lind my
self adj usting RF gain much , I
do frequent ly li ke to change
transmitter output power. This is
a cont rol that gets a real work
out in m y station, as I've never
been an ·AKTR~ (All Knobs To
Right) operator, If I work some
body very strong , I tend almost automatically
to reduce my power. If the station worked is
very weak, I almost automa tically turn it back
up, Rapid-fire contesting notwithstanding, I
adjust this control a lot, and know many oth
ers who do, too. The IC-738's control for this
function is too small to be easily and repeat
edlyadjusted,

One other thing that struck me as inconve
nient is the placement of the VOX controls,
which are on the rear panel. It is inconvenient
to have to reach around behind the rig to
make adjustments. In many shacks, it might
take quite a bit ot effort , and maybe a flash
light, to do so! VOX controls, especially the
DELAY control , need to be more accessible.

My last gripe is that the IC-738 lacks trans
mitter mike gain . The tec tov-suoonec. hand
held mike is qui te good and sounds line on
the air, but has rather low output level and re
quires the 738's gain control to be run literally
all the way up to make the AlC work proper
ly.

The only other complaints I might have is
that the CW scetooe level adjustment is in
ternal and requires removing the covers. The
rig has any CW offset you might want by us
ing the ,1Tx control (similar 10 a receive AIT,
but wo rks the transmitter offset) , bul the
sidetone pitch always remains the same. As
a true CW operator, I like being able to adjust
everything I can when using this mode.

Okay, enough gripes . Other than these
small issues, the IC-738 works really great!

Strengths again!

If you're already familiar with modem HF
gear, you won't need any training in how to
use the Icom. II this is your first modem HF
transceiver, read the manual and try out each
function one at a time. I like that the 738 has
two key input jacks, one of them three-circuit
for connection of a paddle to use the rig's
(standard ) internal electronic keyer. and a
separate two-ci rcuil jack fo r use with a
straight key, "bug,- external keyer, or comput
er control. I also like the rig's use 01 a com
mon ACA ·phono~ jack for connecting the key
line to an external linear amplifie r. (Note: This
jack is labeled SEND, which is a bit mislead-
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which require more Ihinking and
keystrokes.

uke any good, modem rig, the
IC-738 has a frequencylband key
p ad , a set o f 12 push-button
switches tha t ca n be used to
change bands instanlty, or access
spec ifi c opera ti ng frequenci es
without the need for spinning the
VFO knob. Eleven of these but
Ions are labeled with band desig
nators and/or the numbers "1
through -0; plus a decimal point.
If you're on 80 meters and want to
swi tch to 10 meters instantly, just
push lhe ~28" button, and you're
th ere , right on the last 10 meter
frequ ency used. If you want to dial
up a specific frequency without
turning the VFO knob, mat's easy,
too. For 14.225 MHz, you'd press

FR EQ INP (f requency input), followed by
1-4-.-2-2-5, followed by ENT (enter).

Another way to tune around besides using
the VFO knob is to use the UP and DOWN
buttons, located below the keypad just dis
cussed. If you press and hold either bulton,
the rig will electronically fune up or down the
band in programmed steps from 1 kHz to 1
MHz. Having this function on the front panel
is almost superfluous, however. The function
may be duplicated with the UP and DOWN
buttons atop the handheld microphone (and
also found on most desk mikes). That can be
handy.

Operating "split" with the 738 is as easy as
with most modem rigs. and involves using the
SPLIT button in combination with the AlB
(VFO "A" or "B" select) button. If you wish to
Check your transmit frequency instantly when
operating Spill, a push of the XFC (Transmit
Frequency Check) button will toggle the VFO
from the receive VFO to the transmit VFO. If
you press XFC and hold it down, the VFO
knob may be tuned to change your transmit
ter frequency to anything desired, without
changing your receiver frequency. When you
release the button , your transmitter frequency
will be whatever was last tuned. Very handy
for working split-frequency pileups.

A Q uick Tuning swi tch (TS , lor Tuning
Speed) al lows changing the VFO tuning
speed from normal (1 Hz or 10 Hz, user-se
lectable) to fast (1 kHz) for rapid band excur
sions. When the normal (slow) tuning mode is
selected to allow 1 Hz tuning, a third numeric
indicator to the right of the frequency decimal
point illuminates; otherwise, when the normal
tuning mode is 10 Hz. this digit is blanked
and not part 01 the frequency display. Not a
bad idea. Using the 1 Hz tuning mode can be
patnfuny slow and is rarely necessary (can
you really hear a 1 Hz change?), although it
might be nice when USing a sharp CW filter
and the NOTCH function.

The mode selector buttons are easy to use
and large enough to operate quickly. located
just to the left of the main VFO tuning knob,
the mode switches are labeled SSB (loggles
between LSBlUSB): CWIN (togg les between
CW wide and CW narrow if the optional nar-

main VFO tuning knob is a tuning brake ad
justment screw, turned by a small Phillips
type screwdriver, to vary tuning dial tension. I
found the factory setting just about perfect,
but you can adjusl this to your heart 's con
tent, from quite loose (allowing a spin across
the band) to fairly tight (won' t ja r the knob
even il the rig is bumped hard).

The main VFO tun in g knob operates
smooth ly and has a weighted feel. La rge
enough to provide a comfortable grip, it also
has a large circular finger-hole depression for
rapid motion using a single finger. I liked it a
lot. This is one of those features that many
hams overlook, but can make a real differ
ence in operating , especially for long periods
(like contesting). I wish every rig out there
had a tuning knob like this one. Just above
th e tun ing knob is an elect ronic dial lock
switch (LOCK). whiCh prohibits the VFO from
changing frequency. I never actually use this
function, although most modem rigs offer it.

The IC-738 offers 101 channel memories
and six pages of the owner's manual are de
voted to describing its operations. The mem
ories will store frequency, offset, mode. an
tenna selection , and so tortn The memories
can be of g reat assistance in a variety of
ways, but I use them mostly for rapid band
and mode Changes. or to store repeater fre
quencies in the 10 meter FM subband. A very
handy fe atu re is th e IC-73S 's sc ratchpad
memories. These are five additional memo
ries (extendible to 10 if desired) 'Nhich do not
occupy space in the normal 101 memory reg
ister, and can be instantly stored and recalled
with a single push of the MP-W (Memo Pad
Write) or MP-R (Memo Pad-Read) button. If
you want to store the frequenc y to which
you're tuned. and then tune somewhere else ,
jus t punch the MP-W button and spin the
knob. A single push of the MP-R button in
stantly recalls where yo u were before you
tuned around. These memories stack up, and
the lactory delault allows stacking five of
them; if you add a sixth , the oldest one stored
will drop out of the memory, and you'll be
able to reca ll the latest five. This feature is
very handy when DXing or contesting , and
easier to use than the other 101 memories,

Photo C. Inside the IC-738, bottom view. The rig has a clean layout
and appears easy to service. To the right. in the shielded compartment,
is the ATU (automatic antenna tuning unit).

points have been established by
prior use) as the receiver is be
ing tuned across eaCh bare. The
problem is that I don't know how
many tuner memories it actually
has, because the manual does
not address this point. The ATU
also retunes itself to the presets
as one tunes around on the re
ceiver, which makes transmitting
at ful l power on nearly any fre
quency as easy as pressing the
PIT button or key; but the man
ual does not discuss this point.
either. This is a shortcoming of
the manual: The rig has features
that work ve ry well but are n't
even mentioned!

The rece iver ' s PREAMP
works wall to boost receiver sen
sitivity 0I"l the higher bands like
10 meters, but serves no useful purpose on
the noise-taden lower bands. (This is typical
of many modem HF rigs. Nobody needs a
preamplif ier when using any reasonable
transmitting antenn a to recei ve below 10
MHZ.) The IC-738 also has an ATTenuator,
which reduces signals reaching the front end
and might be useful when receiving on or
near the frequency of e xtremely strong
signalS.

The IC-738 contai ns the normal comple
ment of features and functions found in HF
base station transceivers 01 the nineties. I've
a lready mentioned most of the im portant
ones, but a tour of the rig's panel controls
wo uld be incomplete wi thout mention ing
these as well.

The AGC switCh is a push-button that tog
gles between FAST and SLOW. Although it
lacks an OFF or MEDIUM mode, I found it
sati sfactory for most operations. The AGC
performance is good . Concentric to the vol
ume control (labeled AF) is a squelch control
(SOL) that functions on all modes but is nor
mally used only for FM work in the 29.6 MHz
range. The rig has a pulse-type noise blanker
activated by a push 01the NB switch. It wor1o;s
as well as most I've used , and does a fine job
of reducing ignition noise.

The built-in electron ic keyer for CW work
has a speed control (KEY SPEED) concentric
to the mike gain (MIG) control and adjusts
smoothly from 7 wpm to 41 wpm. The keyer
works f ine , but I usuall y use an extern al
memory keyer for contest work. Slill, an inter
nal keyer is handy in a pinch or for portable
work . The previously mentioned antenna
switCh is an internal relay that is activated by
a press on the ANT button, above which are
mounted two LEO indicators to indicate the
antenna ("1" or "2") selected. The ANTenna
se lec tion data is normal ly automatica lly
stored in band memory, but may be overrid
den at any lime by a push of the ANT button.

The RF PWR control adjusts the rig's out
put power from less than 5 W to full output
(100 W, except on AM , where the max is
about 40 W). It woocs well and adjusts output
smoothly, bul I wish it had a larger knob to
make for easier frequent use. Just below the
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row fi lter is installed) ; AM; and FMfTO NE
(loggles between FM and FM+CTCSS tone
(encode} if the optionallIT-3O lone encoder is
installed) .

The IC-738,like most recent lcom products
for HF, has both AIT and XIT functions. AIT,
Receive Incremen tal Tuning , is featured un
der various names on all HF transceivers
made in the pa st two decades or so. XIT al
lows similar adjustment of the transmi tting
freq uency, independent of the receiving fre
quency. Using either one or the two together,
you can work split up to about 2O-kHz sepa
ration, without needing to use the S PLIT
function. The AIT and XIT functions are indi
Viduall y addressable but share a common
tuning knob labeled AIT/6T)(.

The rig also has two interference-lighting
tools: PBT (PassBand Tuning) and NOTCH
filtering. The PBT control has a center off de
tent , while the NOTCH control has Its own
separate onIoff switch. I found the passband
tuning PBT function extremely helpful under a
variety of situations, but the NOTCH not par
ticularly useful. Notch filters are mostly in
tended for reducing the intensity 01 an inter
fering single-frequency carrier, and don't help
much in reducing interference from a nearby
SSB station. Used in combination with some
patience and skill , the PBT and NOTCH can
complement each other to further red uc e
some types of in terference. But I th ink the
PBT will be of greatest help for most users,
and the one in the IC-738 is good.

The unit has the usual scanning features
that may be used to frequency-scan between
memories o r preset band limits. The scan
modes are ~p rog rammed scan: "memory
scan ; and "select memory scan; aoo are de
scribed in lwo pages of c lea r instructions
within the manua l.

Technically speaking

The IC-738 uses a triple-conversion rece iv
er with "up conversion- as has become the
norm. Its receive first IF is at 69 MHz, second
IF at 9 MHz, and third at 455 kH z, allowing
the use of conventional bandpass fitters. Fol 
lowing the signal path from the antenna jack,
received signals are first rOUIed through the
antema switctling re lay, then through the TIA
relay, a low-pass filter, and the receive etten
uator switch before they reach either a low
pass filter lor reception up to 1.6 MHz, or a
set of d iode-switched bandpass filters for
coverage 01 1.6 through 30 MHz. Seven such
bandpass filters are employed, each covering
an octave or less.

The filtered signals are routed to the re 
ceive preamplifier switch , where, if the
preamp is engaged, they are amplified by a
pa ir of 2SK2218 JFETs in parallel. Signals
are low-pass fi ltered once again befo re
reactling the first RF mixer, a pair of balanced
2SK2171 JFETs, then are bandpass filte red
at the first IF of 69.0115 MHz before being
amplified by the first IF amplifier, a 3SK 121
dual-gate MOSFET. Received signals are

then bandpass filtered once more at 69.0115
MHz before being mixed down to the 9.0115
MHz second IF in a diode balanced mixer,
type ND487CIT. LO injection to both mixers is
provided by the PLL ...-Yt. The first mixer in
jectlon provided by the PLl lunes from
69.0415 through 99.11 499 MHz, thus allow
ing continuous receive coverage of nearly the
entire 3O-MHz spectrum. This output range is
ach ieved by fou r VCOs ha v in g o utp uts
69 .0 11 5 MHz above the received tuning
rang e . (For exampl e , Ve01 p roduces
69.0145 through 76.0 11 4 MHz; VC02 pro
duces 76.0115 through 84.0114 MHz, and so
forth). The second mixer injection at 60.000
MHz is provided by a frequency-doubled 30
MHz cryslaJ OSCillator, also located in the PU
unit.

The 9.0 115-MHz second IF is filtered using
another 2-pole bandpass monolithic device,
after which the noise blanker gate is located.
The noise blanker gate is a set of fou r MA77
diodes driven by a gate control circuit located
on the output of the noise blanker loop. The
noise input to the blanker is sampled at the
9.0115-MHz IF and is amplified and detected
in a noise blanker AGC loop of its own prior
to driving the gate control circuit. Alter the
diode gate, the 9-MHz IF signals are ampli
fied once mora and then bandpass filtered by
one of two 9-MHz crystal filter units. (The 2. 1
kHz unit is standard, but an optional narrow
CW fil t er may be insta lled at this point as
well. AM or FM signa ls continue through the
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diode filter switch without filtering and go on
to the third mixer, whose description follows.)

The third mixer is an integrated circuit type
uPC1037HA havi ng LO injection at about
9.4665 MHz., generated by the crystal oscilla
tor with some frequency shift afforded by the
PST con trol , Th is mixer 's output at 455 kHz is
filtered by one of fou r diode-switched ceramic
filters, three of which are standard (SSBlCW,
AM, and FM) and one of which is optional
(CW narrow). The 455·kHz final IF signals
are postamplified by a 3SK131 OGMOSFET
and then directed to either of two additional
IF amplifiers (2SKB82 JFETs) belore reaching
the appropriate detector stage for the mode
selected.

The detectors used are a uPC1037HA in
tegrated mixer/product detector for SSB and
CW; a set of diodes (HSM88AS) lor AM; or a
MC33570R integrated FM subsystem that
acts as an IF amplifierl1imiter and discrimina
to-. Injection to the product detector is provid
ed by a mixer (another uPC1037HA) used to
p rovi de the d ifferenc e frequency of the
9A665· MHz. crystal oscillator previously dis
cussed and a 9.0130-MHz ~BFO~ crystal os 
cillator. Th is difference frequency, minus the
455·kHz IF, provides an audio frequency out
put from the product detector. This AF output
goes through the NOTCH swi tch and filter be
fore be ing amplified by a set 0 1 cascaded
2SC4081 bipolar audio amplifiers, wroee out
put is level adjusted by the trent-pane! AF
(vol ume) cont rol befo re driving a nother

2SC408 1 and the final a udio amplifier, a
uPC1241H integrated audio amplifier rated at
2.6 Woutput.

AGC control is provided by an AGC detec
tor driven by the last IF amplifier (455 kHz),
then amplified by a 2SC4081 to oontrot the IF
amplifiers used at 69 MHz, 9 MHz, and 455
kHz. It Is thus an IF-derived control loop that
simultaneously adjusts the gain of all the IF
amplifying stag es in the receiver and Is quite
effective.

The circuitry is modem and well thought
out to provide a minimum of spuriouS or im
age signals. Most of the same circuitry is also
used in the transmit signal path, as is typical
of mod em PLL· tuned transceivers. The pri
mary differences are described below,

On tran smit, the o utpu t of the 69.0115 
MHz bandpass fi lter (already discussed in the
receiver section) drives a 2SK882 J FET IF
amplifier (which also provides ·S" meter data
to a mete r amplifie r) and then a balanced
mixer using a pair of 3SK131 dualiJ8te MOS
FETs, whose output is high-pass filtered to
dri ve a 2SC4673 bipolar RF amplifier. Injec
tion to this mixer Is provided at 69,0415 to
99.11 499 MHz by the PLl Unit and comes
from the same set 0 1 four VCOs discussed
earner for receive injection tuning 01 the first
AF mixer.

The output of the 2SC4673 AF amplifier is
low-pass M ered and then attenuated to pro
vide a fixed terminating load for this filter be
fore being delivered to the PA Unit. The PA

Unit contains a pre-driver (2SC1 971 bipolar,
operating common emitter with errat ter peak
ing) , d river (push-pull 2SC3133 bipolars ,
grounded eminer with adjustable base bias),
and power amplifier. The final power amplifier
(PA ) uses a pair of push-pull 2 SC2904s ,
grounded emitter with base bias regulation
provided by a 2S01 406 series regu lator,

Also located in the PA Unit is the fan con
trot ci rcuit , whictl appears to be driven by a
thermostat and uses a 2SB909M bipolar fan
driver. There is no discussion of how this cir
cu it operates, and because I am unfamiliar
with some of the parts used, I can't say much
about it. But it does work, and the fan In my
unit came on within a few minutes of trans
milling at fu ll power and kept the unit quite
cool to the touch . There are actually two fans
used in the IC-738 and they appear to oper
ate in parallel.

The output of the PA is routed to the Filter
Unit, a set of relay-switched (12 relays used)
low-pass filters using dual pi-sections to c0v

er each band segment (except for the 10114
MHz l PF. which uses three pi-sections), The
SWA-detector circuit, which drives the panel
meter to indicate forward output power and
SWA , and also provides reflected power data
for the cootrol loop that reduces the transmit
ter's drive in the event 01 a Significant mis
match (as well as data for the ATU conner
loop), is also located in the Filter Unit, as is
the two-position ("1· or "21 antenna switching
relay, AL16,

-
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for lnler $:200. Thls eombinil1000 oIflH" wi ll lel you seocI aod receive lha popular HF
image .-.cIte'" lr ilWT\llloOn modots

can or writ. for OU'" frH C<lIlaIog. V.... and ....lercMd -'<:omed,." ,

Get ANew Image

SoftlNare Systems Consu.u.1g
615 S. EI Camino Real, San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel.(714) 498-5784 Fax.(714) 498-0568
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1. Hi Quality 1717PH
stainless steel whip.
2. Tillable section with
rubber gasket and
stainless steel retention
spring
3. Dielectric low-loss
"ZYTEL" insulator with
brass insert soldered at
the coil
4. High "Q" air wound
coil for low dielectric loss
5. High voltage ceramic
capacitor for a perfect
impedance matching
6. Gold plated brass
center pin with low
dielectric loss "TEFLON
insulator
7. Silicone rubber gasket
and O-Ring for a perfect
waterproofing

An innovativeapproach has been taken in
the construction of the base impedance
matching transformers. This new process
results in very high and previously
unattainable unit to unit precision.
Particular attention has also been paid to
the UHF male antenna mounting
connector which uses a gold-plated center
pin, "TEFLON"" insulation and a rubber
weather seal for hi-performance and
protection from the elements. All Sirio
UP Antennas are factory adjusted and no
additional tuning is normally required.

1.

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

-

IRI

•
ntennas

Sirio ha s designed the new HI
PERFORMANCE line for the discriminating
Radio Amateur. These antennas are the very
best available in terms of material quality, hi
tech design and maximum performance. The
result of years of experience and technological
research by Sirio! All models are fabricated
with the very best materials available to
guarantee maximum strength and best
performance. Year after year. Sirio whips are
very flexible and incorporate a custom
inclination system that allows them to be tilted
to 900 without the use of keys or special tools.



CIRCLE 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(10 ee S.N!N)
(12 dB SINADl
(10 ee SIN)
(10 dB SIN)

Actual : 30 kHz·29.999 MHz
Actual : as published

3,4-4.099 MHz
69·7.499 MHz
9,9-10.499 MHz
13.9-14.499 MHz
17.9-16.499 MHz
20.9-21 .499 MHz
24.4-25.099 MHz
28 ,0-29.999 MHz

Actual: 2·120 W

Actual: <O.1211V
Actuat: <C.35I1V
Actual: <9I1V
AcIual: <1.5 I1V

Conclusions

I like the 1C-738. It works very well and is
easy 10 use. It meets its specifications with
considerable margin, especially with regard to
receiver pertormance, transmitter output pow
er, and ATU matching range. If th is were a
perfect world, I'd get leom 10 move the VOX
controls 10 the fronl panel, make the RF pow
er output level adjustment a larger knob, add
a three-posilion rotary switch for meter func
tion control on transmit , add a more readily
accessible CW sidelone adjustment, and In
clude sidelone pitch as well as volume, add
more mike gain , and improve the owner's
manual to more fully discuss some features
and functions that are not well addressed.

As someone who has done a lot of techni
cal writing , I'm more critical Ihan meet
regarding operating manuals. And as some
one who has done an awful lot of operating of
amateu r equipment ove r the pa st
30 years, I'm probably also more critical than
most regardi ng con trol placement. Aller
all this time, I know what I like, and no rig
I've ever seen offers everything in one box,
But teem's on the right track. When all Is
said and done, on-the-air performance is
more important than slick manuals and lots of
knobs. And the 'C-73e performs ellceptionally
well. II's a pleasure to use under most condi·
lions, and I'll give it a thumbs up as a wise
choice for a broad spectrum of users. III

TUNE Indicator stops flashing but remains il
luminated.

Frequency coverage:
Receiver. 500 kHz·29,995 MHz
Transmitter: 1.8·1.9999 MHz

OOסס.3.5-4 MHz
7,0·7.3000 MHz
10.1-10.1SO MHz
14.0· 14.350 MHz
18.0- 18.166 MHz
21.0-21.450 MHz
24,8-24 .990 MHz
28.0-29.700 MHz

Modes; SSB, CWo AM, FM
Number 01memory charnels: 101
Anterna i iipeoance: 50 Ohms nominal
Usable temperalure range: ·10" to -eo- C(14'10 140" Fl
Frequency stability: <200 Hz from 1 min. 10 60 minS. after po'Mef is app lied. After that, <30 Hlihour at 250

C (77" Fl, and <350 Hz with temperature "UCIuatiOns from 0" 10 500 C {J20 10 122° Fl.
Power supply requirement 13.8 VDC:l:. 15% 0 20 ADC
Cunent drain: 1,6 A receive (2.1 A at full audio output)
20.0 A transmit at lull power
Dimensions: 13.0" III 4.4" III 11 .2" (H III W III D)
Weight: 19.0 Ibs.
Transmitter output power: 5· 100 W
Spurious emissions: <-50 dB
carrier sucoressco: :>40 dB
Unwanted sideband suppressiOn: :>SO dB
Microphone impedance: 600 Ohms
Receiver sensitivity (preamp ON):
1.8·29.995 MHz sse,CW: <O.1511V
28-29.7 MHz FM: <C.5I1V
0.5-1.8 MHz AM: <13.0 IIV
1.8-29.995 104Hz AM : <2.0 IIV
Squetch sensitivity (pr9a~ ON):
SSB: <5.6I1V at threshc:*:I Actual: not measured
FM: <O.311V at threshold Actual: as published
Spurious and image: :>70dB Actual : :>80 dB worse case
Audio output power: :>2.6 W 0 10% diSIOl1iOn, 8-OIlm IoacI
RtTlXlT range: .:l:. 9 .999 kHz Actual : as published

IC·738 SPECIFICATIONS

. The ATU is jocetec on its own board called
the Tune Unit. II uses 12 relays to switch
combinations 01 .,.-networks to achieve the
best possible match to a wiele range of en
tenna impedances. While teem's published
soec'tcetons claim a tuning range of 16.7 to
150 Ohms (thus, it should match any enten
na having a VSWR = 3 0( less), I found in ac
tual use the tuner was better than this and
successfully malched a clip lead on 20 me
ters. (This was discussed earlier.) I also used
the ATU to match rain downspouts, window
screens a nd other rid icu lous loads w il h
amazing success. The relay-switched match
ing network uses fixed input and output ca
pacitors and nmer-coruroued variable capaci
tors across the fixed units, akmg with combl
retcoe of shunt'" inductors. It's a slick sys
tem that works better than most I've used,

In most cases, the ATU can l ind a suc
cessful malch point fO( reasonable antennas
wrthin just a seoond or two. The ATU Is in the
RF path only when transmitting, which is nor
mal. (It cannot work without a signal being
transmitted, and we cannot transmit a signal
outside the amateur bands. Thus , the tuner
would be useless for the gene ral-coverage
receiver withoul having some way to adjust it
manuauy) The tune r may be bypassed en
tirely with a single touch of the trent-panel
TUNER button . When operated in the "by
pass" mode, the d isplay screen mdicates
THRU . When the tuner is searching for a
match, the display screen flashes a TUNE
warning . When the match is found, Ihe

TOUCH TONE DECODERS

10-16 "

~" " I""~" " " . ..)
~,. - .

. ,..r....

SPY ON THE EARTH
See live on

your PC
what

satellites in
orbit see

CapMe 1M lnalhtakino images 01 the Earth for fun 01
profiI willi CIU' SpySal soIIware end hardwa'e pad<.age thel
does it en. rrae. capture, display, zoom and analyze
images directly trom 6 or more en'iironmental satellites.
Co"",ete Earth station package includes antenna, LNA.
satel' ~e receiver, demodulator, A·D converter arK! software,
aJllor OMly $399 plus $25 shiwlng, For FREE information
Iog~n to OIl lJJile\in board anylime at (718) 741}39t1. For
inlormationby mail send $5 (inckJdes derrc disk).

VANGUARD Electronic Labs
Dept. A, 196·23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, NY 11423 TeI.718-468·2720

so.etrum Elect ronIC Prod· 10 IfICIude voice lDel'. OTMI"
ucls Inln:ldI.oce$ the workrs Control and progra"""""O
fnI harodtleld repeateor con- nang and t>me-«ll tllners .
~. No large< !han _ O,g'tal Vo,ce Operated
""ndI'>&kt'a<kIs,theHRC· l 0 Sq..elct> lOVOS" ' ). ,&I9M
oor-tsa srngoeordual--band etry 1On8S, and pnvate ¥OOC:e

r8(1lQ It'kI a lull teatured 51.... maoI slol. $299
pie_ or duplex repeltt'" sys- Phone 8OG-56li-27lI$
lem,Key l<!atu resorI!>eHRC· FAIl408-.438-6021 .£.

Norcon Engineering
P.O. BOX 4042, WILMINGTON, NC 28406
= -- --11 910-791-7600 •l;rSA I NC lesideots add 6'4 sales lax -

"A<:!d S2 50 S & H , order

Spea~l"f mut,ng
Repealer cootrot etc
O«odes 16 d ig,I5
DeleeIS" 0'9'1 secceece
Crystal re te-ercee
l1VD C @20ma

KIT; $49.95'
WIRED a TESTED SS9.9S'•TO·16A ;'C~_ AcIds 4 latched OUlpuls lO_....a Ie _ T016

h "" 1'1 0 Doreclly drives 4 relays

\
' '<~ ' /':'il l;) Separateon&oUcodes

. /7.1.". ..", KIU19.95"r:-/ ." WIRED & TESTED: $29.95'

Delee:lsany one o' 160'9'1$
Compact I"~ " ~"' " -r;...
F.ls ,nSlde HTs. etc ,
S EO 12V. DC @lOma
Geonera tes alert ~n.al Qt
s..,tches external~e
....hen tooers deteeled

WIRED & TESTED: $34.95'
TO-168P

Connects to 10-16 10 creale a basie repeater
(non-s.mplex) aetc pateh '

WIRED e TESTED: $59.95"
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• (R~wJUJ MF./ OOO ~rU:I lruerface Oml ~9_'m

The R C-740 X B and Unit E xp a ns io n B ox

Stu: 4· (H) x6" (W) x5. 75 (0)
Power: 13.8 VOC / 100 rna minimum
Capacity: Four Kenwood /JJnd units:
28 MHz. 50MHz, 220 MHz, 1200 MHz
Empty W,IQht: 2/bs.
R,mo" MountCompatlbl'
Compatibility: Kenwood · 741 A
°142 A 0641A 0642 A ° 942 A

The RC-740X has been designed to accommodate those Hams
who require more capacity for their dollar. With it, you may instaR
t.J' to four a<UtionaJ 1I1its. This allows you the option 01 ha'o'iog all

six bands, either mobile or at
your base station. No longer
must you (:Q'ide whidl~
band units you will do without.
Purrnase any or aI four01 them.
The RC-74DX has been

designed Mth the Ham " nWJd,
aDowing you to instaR it without
modification to your Kenwood
radio. Simply follow the clear
instructional guide and you will
be up and ready for that elusive
aSo.,/Female Voice <1 Sound Effect!

,/Programmable Cauntsy Tones
.I' Programmable Codes and Timers

Ft~ll/fclUJh:

.l' Voice SylllMsiur

.I' (412) Word Vocabulary

.... TIWlw Voice Messages

./ TIt'O Voice IdtnrijiLrs

./CW IdeflJifier
,/Full Feaflm A.ldopatch
,/ User Spud Dials
,/Emergency Speed DiaJs
,/Reverse Awoparch
/ DTMF K~ Pad rut
,/DTMF Rept aur Accu s
,/DTMF Rtptaur Muting
,/ (56) Control Functions
,/Remote COn/TOl Switches
,/Hardware Logic InpUls
,/DVR Controller Ready *

I CAT-300 Repeater Controller I
Attention Repealtr Owller!
FilUJ1ly a repeaer comroller wiJh a Tl voice SY1UMs~r andfidl
ftature twtopalch incredibly priced aJ $299.00.

Write or Call for a brochure describillg the CAT·300 Comroller,
iJu:/uding IChemaJiC. voice word list, and conoot junctions.

CAT-300 Controller Board $299.00 Wired and Tested CALL (800) 560-7234
Tech SupJlOf1 (6 19) 56(HOO8;

lOam-4:3Opm PST

VISA. Ual..cwet.
Ues COO

R-C-S-I
Radio Control Systems, Inc.
8125-G Ronsor1 Road. San Diego, CA 92111

Computer Automation Technology. Inc.
4611 N.W. Jln AWIIIU', Suite 142, Fon ~rdlJh, Florida ] J)(}9

(305) 978-6171
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73 Review
Number 11 on your Feedback card

by Michael Geier KB JUM

Sony Corporation of America
Sony Drive, Park Ridge, NJ 07656

Phone: (201 ) 930·1000
Price class: $479

Sony ICF·SW100S P o c k e t
Shortwave Receiver
A Ham Station in your pocket?

Photo A. The Sony ICF-SW100$ Pocket Shortwave
Receiver.

Well , not quite---it doesn't transmit .
Still , Sony's new ICF·SW100S

pocket shortwave receiver is quite a little
handful. offering advanced features never
before available in such a tiny radio, in
duding some that make the new set of in
terest to ham operators.

What You Get

The receiver measures 4 31S" x 2 7/S"
x 15/16", and is designed in a clamshell
styl e , l ike a baby laptop co m puter. It
looks very snazzy, and the control bUI
tons and display are protected when you
close it up. The set l its in lhe palm of your
hand and, at 7.8 ounces (including batter
ies!), weighs next to nothing . It runs on
two AA cells for a long time (the manual
says 18 hours) or forever from the provid
ed AC adapter.

On the lower half of the clamshell are lhe
buttons. which include power, a numeric key
pad fo r frequency ent ry, up/down tuning ,
limer settings 'and more. On Ihe upper half
are the very large display and the speaker,
along with a lamp button. On the sides are
jacks for the included external active anten
na , ste reo ea rphones, line out for a tape
recorder, and DC power input. There's also a
localJOX sensitivi ty switch, tone switch, and a
master power switch that prevents accidental
tum-ens. On the back is a good-siZed tele
scoping Whip antenna.

A long with the rad io , you ge t an AC
adapter. Curiously, the set is shipped to other
countries with a self-adjusting. mullivoltage
adapter that can be used anywhere in the
wor1d. The U.S. version, though, operates on
ly on 120 VAC, even though Americans are
the most traveled people in the world . Go fig
ure.

The rig comes with a nice , leather case
that screws onto the back 01 the radio. The
case opens up and lets you use the radio
without removing it. Also included are a pair
of earbud·type headphones. a shortwave fre
quency guide, and an operating manual. Fi
nally. you get the active antenna. Unl ike its
predecessor, the SW-1 , the SW100S gets rts
power from the radio, and does not require its

own batterie s, making it nice and light.

What It Does

So what ca n some thing thi s sma ll do?
Plenty! This diminutive receiver has digita lly
synthesized frequency coverage from 150
kHz to 29 ,999 MHz, plus the FM broadcast
band, with FM stereo through headphones.
The receiver is dua l-conversion , with up-con
version on the shortwave bands for good im
age rejection. It has 50 memories organized
into 10 pages of five memories each , and
each memory ca n store a e-cnara cter al 
phanumeric label, along with the frequency
and other parameters. What other parame
ters? How about selectable sideband, with
true SSB reception? This is not the usual ~AM

receiver with a BFO~ style of consumer short
wave radio. This unit not only lets you pick
the sideband but also has synchronous de
tection for AM, a valuable feature previously
found only on muctllarger receivers.

In the AM rrcoe. the set tunes in either 1
kHz or 5-kHz steps, using the inner and outer
tuning buttons (there is no tuning knob) .
When you hold one 01 th e inne r button s
down. the set moves up or down so smoothly
it almost seems like ana log tuning: you don't
hear any "tiel< tick tid<" noise or muting as the
synthesizer steps. If you press one 01the out-

er buttons. you get 5-kHz steps. On my
Old SW-l , I used to like to hold the tuning
button. which had only 5-kHz steps, and
scan the radio manually, stopping when
ever I heard something interesting go by_
I li ked that better th an th e automatic
scan, whictl muted the set between sta
tions . Nearly all shortwave broadcast sta
tions are spaced at 5-kHz intervals. so it
was very convenient. On the SW-l00,
though . holding down a 5-kHz button
causes lhe radio to go into scan mode.
Even if you keep holding it, the set stops
on each active frequency. and you must
lei go of the button and press it again to
keep it going . I prefer the old way, ern
playing a separate scan bullon. Still, you
can hold down the 1-kHz buttons and get
the same effec t, only more slowly.

In SSB mode, the inner buttons tune in
1OO-Hz steps, which is a little coarse by ham
standards, but still gels you close enough to
your desired frequency to enjoy SSB and CW
without too much diHiculty. The outer buttons
change to 1-kHz steps, butthey still have the
same problem: They make the set scan if you
hold them. This makes tuning in SSB awk
ward , because the inner buttons' 100-Hz
steps are too small to get you where you 're
going fast enough, and the outer ones lorce a
scan unless you press and release them over
and over. I find the easiest way 10 get around
a ham band is to go to AM mode, tune for
signals with the inner buttons at l -kHz steps,
and then go to USB or l SB and line-tune in
l00-Hz steps with the same buttons.

Memories

At first, I thought that 50 memories on a
pocket shortwave receiver would be overkill.
How wrong I was! With the abihty to store 6
Character alphanumeric labels, and the orga
nization of 10 banks of five memories each. it
is very tempting to want to put all the frequen
c es tor a particular broadcaster in one bank.
Such neat organization makes it easy to lind
your station on any of its frequencies, but it
limits you to 10 brcaccasters. OIl well , con
plaining about having ' only" 50 memories is
like complaining about qreat pizza: You love
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206 HZ
Trid ent TR2-400
Scanning Receiver
100KHz to 2060MBz
with AMfF M f W FM f
BFO/SSB 1KHz steps
Features 1000 memory
channels, lockout on search
and scan, backlighted LCD
display, Anenuator, Delay,
lIold, Dank lockout, VFO
luning. Signal strength meter
in display. Programmable
search/scan delay t imes. One
Year Warranty.• Cellular Lccked out.. Stze:
7.511 Jl 3 3/4\\1 x 2 1/4D. WI l-toz . Ground
shipping: $6.95. Air Freight: $9.95. Call or
Fa" your order Toll Free. 24 hours a day.

COMMUNICATIONS

8=
·· -~~- .-=- Colt . 1 ., '00 1-800-445-1717 ,.;

10707 E. 106th Street Fishers, IN 46038
317-842-7115 Fax 1-800-448-1084

CIRCLE 1M ON READER SERVICE CARD

UORE 11El,IS Sl OCKEO CABLE & WIRE CUT TO YOURSPECIFIC LElYG lt«~

ORDERS ONLY: 800-828-3340 eo:::..
TECH INFO: 708-506-1 886 FAX: 708-506-1970 ~
113 McHenry Rd., Suite 240. Buftelo Grove. IL 60089-1797 4WS-\SE

CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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T ELECTROMA GNETIC FIELD METER
Aed uce expo lure t o poten t ia ll y harmful

electromlgnetlc f ields. AlphlLab's handhel d Tr lFleldno

Meter measures AC electric fleldl, AC magnetic f ields
lind radio/microwave power density. Find ground faults,
AC current wires or me.,urt high-f ield generl tor s with
the Magnetic setting (.2 - 100 mllllgauss. 60 Hz); ldenl ily
poorly grounded or sh ielded equipment, high VOT or
fluorescent light f ields. d lsllngulsh hot vs. ground wi res
with Electric setti ng (.5 - 100 kVlm, 60 Hz) : measure
antenna radiation patterns. leaky microwave ovens, etc.
on RF/m /cr owav. setting (50 MHz to 3 GHz, ,01 to 1
mW/cm2) ,

Electric and magnetic settings are omnidirectional,
measuring lu ll magnitude of fields withoul the need to
reorient the meter. Price of $145 inc tudes deli very and
one-year warranty.

AlphaLab, 1280 South 300 west . salt Lake City, UT 84101. call
800 -769·3754 OR 801 -487·9492 for sp eedier service or Iree
Mterature on electromagnetic radiation health risks .

CIRCLE 198 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"'''«ON"" c~,,,. At ~, . ". CON"""-'~A

~.........-
~

. Speak" 1= "A:1d,{
'./ Full Oup loJ( Aulopalch
,./ 9 11 E m e rg e n cy A cces s
./ R everse A ulopalch ./Toll R e striCTion :

''/ V o ice Malt ,/VoiceIO's '/BSRX10 ~

I '/Voice1ToneJOTMF P a ging v scnecceer :
'/Unk s -'Programm able Counesy Tones
'/Hardwa re Logic 110 ./HF Remole Control
'/Morse Code Practice ,/Remote Base

PCRC/2 C orrbines the power 0 ' your
XT/ATplatlorm wilh a high quali ty play and
record voice diyotizer crealing the ult imate ;
repeeier ccetroner. fu.ne $695

5 16-563-4715

Fax:56J--4116 8BS;286-1518

$89.95

CIRCLE 102 ON READER SERVICE CARD

O NV Belt WIO Seat H arn ess

$74.95

OSHA
We Ship

Worldwide
Order Desk Open

7 DaysIW..k

d"'~' ~,_. ONYTool Pouch $15.95

Add $4.00 FOf HandU"1I VISA MIC CHECK

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD

From RC.1000
Micro
Computer REPEATER
Concepts CONTROLLER

e AUlopatch It ReverseAutopatch
It User Programmable CW 10,

Control & User Codes & Timeouts
Manual with scnernauce • 90-Day Warranty

Wi red & Tested wI manual ... . $239.95
~ Micro Computer Concepts
I V ?J!!! 8849 GumTree Ave.
r.:.:::::J New Port Richey, Fl34653

~ 813-376-6575
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The Sound

The overa ll aud io qua li ty isn 't bad for
something this size, but ir s not as good as
on my SW-l . The tiny, 1 518" speaker does a
remarkable job, but there's not much audio
ou tput power, even into headphones. At
more than moderate levels, voice peaks clip
and distort. Compounding that situation is
the overly fast AGC, which overshoots, exac
erbating the fading of signals. My Sony liai
son acknowledged the fast AGC, stating that
the company feels it helps in some listening
situations. As any ham will tell you, though, a
slow AGC is nicer for most conditions. I have
a very inexpensive, analog pocket shortwave
that sounds siglificantly better than the SW·
1005 on rapidly fading signalS, thanks to its
much slower AGC that doesn't allow the re-

ceiver sensi tivity to get out of phase
with the fading rate. On SSB, the
last AGC makes the beginning 01
each word c lip and pump as th e
'100 clamps down, having opened
up too much since the last word.
Still, the Sony does let you listen to
the ham bands on a rig that fits in
your pocket, with room to spare for
a candy bar, and perhaps it is ask
ing too much to expect it to perform
like a tabletop rig ,

By the way, al though the memories do
store the mode, such as LSB or SYNC USB,
they con't store tractooat frequencies, Let's
say you select 3910 l SB and then tune to
3910.6 to receive a station dearly. Now. you
store all that in a memory. When you recall it,
you'll be tuned to 3910, not 3910.6. It's a little
inconvenient, but doesn't seriously detract
from the usefulness of the rig,

55B

As I mentioned, this radio gives you true
SSB, not just a BFO. It lets you select be
tween U SB and lSB. There's very li ttle
bleedthrough from the opposite sideband,
keeping C RM to a minimum. Unfortunately,
th e set is quit e microphonic in the SSB

simply d isapp ears! If it's above, you just
press the sync button again and switch to
SYNC LSB, reversing the situation.

Mak ing a good sync detecto r is not as
easy as it might seem. It must lock on to a
wildly varying carrier, and il must stay locked
through deep fades, or it'll growl as il hetero
dynes with the real carrier, Sony is famous
for its sync detectors, but this one falls a little
short of the ideal. It does a great job of re
moving signals on one side 01 the one you
want, which makes it worth having, but it is
less than effective against lading distortiOn; I
couldn't tell much difference with it on or off
wh en the signal faded significan tly. And ,
mine tended to unlock on rapidly fading sig
nals. Oddly, it did it on signal peaks; it held
well on fades. Still, even though it isn't the
greatest sync detector rve ever heard, it sure
beats not having one.

"Still, the Sony does let you listen
to the ham bands on a rig that fits
in your pocket, with room to spare
for a candy bar, and perhaps it is
asking too much to expect it to

perform like a tabletop rig. "

Receiver Perlormance

With the intemal whip enteroe. sensitivity
is pretty good, but not as hot as on some
small shortwaves I've seen. Plug in the ac
tive antenna, though, and irs another story.
Now the rig will hea r just about any-
thing out there. AM-mode selectivity is
excellent ; if you're more than 1 kHz
off, you can tell. At 5 kHz off, you real
ly can't stand it. The filtering is quite
sharp for such a tiny set. Frequency
accuracy is excellent; the synthesizer
seems to be withi n abou t 100 Hz ,
which is much be tter than any con
sumer shortwave I' ve seen before,
and approaches the accuracy of many
ham rigs.

Clocks

As in ham radio, world lime is important
for shortwave listening. This radio has a ver
satile work:! dock with limes lor major workl
cities . along with their offsets from UTe . You
can easily slep through them to find your
home OTH, or 10 know what lime it is in
Bangkok. Even better, you can rename any
one of them you want, so you can change
your own time zone to your City 's name. Or
you can replace it with your own name to
prevent any confusion about who owns the
radio !

ii , but you can't get enough, no maner how
much they give you!

Entering the memories and their names is
as easy as could be. given that there's no
typewriter-style keyboard. As a bonus, if you
want to move lhe contents from one memory
10 another, all you have 10 do is recan it, go
10 the other memory, and press "enter."

Lock On!

Synchronous detection is to AM listening
what the local carrier is to SSB, In sync de
tection , a local oscillator is phase-locked to
the incoming carrier, replacing it in the detec
tor. Why do that? Long-distance AM signals
are subjeclto a peculiar kind of fading distor
tion , caused by the tact that fading is some
what frequency selective. The ertect is that
the two sidebands and the carri er do not
necessarily fade together. When the carrier
gets weak relative to the sidebands, the sig
nal starts to look something like s s e, which
causes a distorted mess in an AM detector,
So. why not simply add in your own carrier?
That'll work fine, as long as it doesn't beat
against the real one. And that's why sync de
tectors are synced '

The Sony sync detector lets you select the
sideband to which you ChOOse to listen. II's
most useful when there's an adjacent station
on one side 01 the desired signal, but not the
other (a common condition on the shortwave
bands). The effect is startling. In AM, the un
wanted slation causes a heterodyne, or per
haps som e splatter, making li steni ng un 
pleasant You press the "sync" button and
the set goes to SYNC USB, syncing to the
incoming station in about 1 second. If the of
fending signal is below your tuned station, it

mode. Walking with it, bumping or jarring it,
o r even just pressing the buttons causes a
warbly ettect. Thinking that my first unit was
defective, I retumed it and got another one.
When it behaved the same way, I contacted
Sony. They were very helplul , but the their fi
nal comment was that "mat's just the way it
is , due to the radio 's stze ." I suspect the
Pt.L's loop constants are too fast. causing
bounce and overshoot when vibration of the
coils and crystals causes a slight frequency
bobble. That may help the synthesizer lock
on frequency faster as you tune, but it makes
lor instability on SSB. After a second or so
of undi sturbed operation, it settl es dow n
somewhat, but it never completely clears up.
Both CW and voice signals arways sound
a bi t warbly. Can you enjoy sse on th is
thing? Yes, but forget trying to decode RTTY
or SSTV l rom it, and cco't expect full-sized
HF rig perfonnance. For that metter. the re
ceiver shows in other ways that it isn't a full
blown ham rig. Signals outside the passband
cause significant AGC pumping, especially
on 75 meters, and the overall selectivity on
SSB isn 't what you 'd get from a full-sized
SSB filter. Of course, that filter would proba
bly be about the same size as Sony's entire
receiver!

What I Liked

The ICF-SW100S is a slick little radio with
tons of features. It's easy to use, and it runs
for a long time on the batteries. The memory
data is nonvolatile, so you don't have to wor
ry about keeping fresh batteries installed, as
you do on the SW-1.

What I Didn't Like

The sync detector doesn't disable when
you're tuning. causing all kinds of unpleasant
noises unless you turn it off each time you
search for new stations. It would have been
easy to have it disable itself until you let go
of the tuning buttons, or until the scanner
found a signal.

The AGC speed and the warbly SSB were
my biggest complaints . I suspect the AGC is
also the cause of the sync detector 's unlock
ing on signal peaks. II they'd slow it down
and put in a little more audio oomph, this
thing would be darned near ideal.

Conc lusion

If you want to listen to everything under 30
MHz on a radio you can take anywhere, this
is a great way to do it! The ICF-SW100S is
the most advanced pocket shortwave on the
market. giving you the workl in the palm of
your hand. There's nothing else like it. iii
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NEW LOW
PRICE!

Quarterly $IO/yr.

hambrew

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• HAMBREW Contests
• F rom Kits To RF Deslgal· New Products

• F ree C1lllisi1Jtd Ads To SlIb!i('ribltn
• Desla. Awards For APLlll.tllr UaDdltn

FOR AMATEUR RADIO DESIGNERS
AND BUILDERS

• HF · QRp · UHF · VHF· RCVRS
• XMTRS · RO · ANTS. ' PROf ECTS

SIS/yr. (Canada, Merioo) . S2l1yr. (lntrl.)
PO Box 260083 • Lakewood, CO 80226

VISA • MC onl .1-303-989-5642
CIRCt,E 359 ON READER SERVIc e CARD

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ab1oUfV_S~

II S Swdrrun Sl. , 1
O ,",bbd, MA 0 1824-1823
(S08) 2S6 6901
e-<NI: jot.... orld.std.com

doesn't have to be expensive an~!

Slow Scan TV
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CIfICI..( 1m 011 READIER SEIIYICf: CAAD

Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.F~ is the
answer lor beg inners and experts alike.

"Get the soft'o\vethe ARRLsellsand uses10 create
practiCle and test tapes; and Morse Tutor Gold is
appnwcd for VE exams at all levels.

· s.ct I987.GGTE "'IUIded.-ty lO,OOOham>ond~

homIlr<UId do: world~ ""'"" 0INl:nftd boom ond •
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WANT TO LEARN CODE?

3 PORT REPEATER AND
LINK CONTROLLER

FEATURES:
• 3-full duplex radio ports
• l -recelve only control port
• Optional Autopatehavailable

·200 numbel' autodialer
• 100 Vo'a)CW messages

-DVR option available
• DTMF control from any pon
• 30 U1C'l'eornm&Dd macroI

• 20 Event lICbedWer
• Tune or Day CIoct.
• ~9600 baud serial port
• 4-VoltqeflempentureiJIpuu
• IcomIKeuwood Rmole bue
• 4-Layet board COIWnlCtioo
• Priced ror any groups budget

RLC-2a REPEATER CONTROLLER

REPEATER CONTROLLER
With AUTOPATCH $139.95

Benefits:
With DTMF and serial programmi ng features, your controller is
more secure from unwanted access. Use only I controller at your
site to control up to 3 separate re peaters/links with the ir own
personalities and features intact. Make emergency autopatch calls
with the telephone option. Only the RLC·2a can make these
features available at such a low price.

ONLY $649.95
Link Communications, Inc.
115 2nd Ave. N.£., Sidney, MT 59270
Call ror W ormaioa about our complelc 1m.: of eomrolJen
t406) .eu.7$U (\',*",) (IlOO) 6lo-.o15 lOrden) f.t06l oW-7S11 (fax)

E-Mail addl9SSlinkeommOnetins.net

DTMF Controlled Autopatch and 4 control outpu ts. Switch
selectable CWID. VOX or COR receiver control. Assembled
tested board. LED's for Power, I X, RX, Phone. Intel 8748
microcontroller. Board size 3.8 x 6.3 inches. You add receiver,
treusrmner, power su pply (12v), phone line, and antenna
system. C ircuit board is top quality, double sided, plated
through holes, solder mask on both sides and parts legend
Shipping 54 for UPS GROUND or S6 for UPS BLUE, CO D
add S-I . For more information call or write to:

~ John Bell (702) 267-2704
1381 Saratoga St. Minden, NV 89423
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FI(JUre I . A trequency-domain graph.

considered constant entities unto
themselves, with the ir rate of
change being their defining fac
to r, rather th an the changes
themselves indicating movement!
So, the sine wave is considered
to be one constant thing, rather
than a series 01moving voltages.
That makes for a different kind of
graph, with up and down repre
senting the amplitude of the sine
wave taken over a period equal
to at least one cycle (rather than
ins tantan eous ly) , and other
waves of higher and lower fre
quencies represented to ttle right
and left.

3·0

Notice I called the time domain
a "when" and a frequency domain
a "where ." To think spectrally, you
have to imagine in three dimen
sions il you want to see every
thing. Imagine you 're looking
down from above on a bunch of
waves lined up next to each oth
er. The time domain of th is 3-D
graph is from back to front; that
is. the waves would be coming
straight at you if you were looking
at the graph as you would in the
lime domain . Looking exactly
straigh t down from above, you
can't really see the up and down
movement of the time domain of
these waves very easily. (If you
angfe yourself slightly, then you
can see them a little better.) To
your left are waves of lower fre
quency, with their longer time pe
riods stretching from the back to
ward the front. To your right are
the h igher frequenc ies, with
shorter periods. If you're having
trouble seeing this in your head,
get a piece of paper and try to
draw a Irequency-domain graph.
Of cou rse , without the third di
mension of up and down, YOU'll
have to fake the waves' ampli
tudes. Still , you can get a good
idea of what it will all look like.
See Figure 1.

Harmonics

Why do a violin and a clarinet
playing the same note sound so
different? Their unique sonic sig
natures result from their wave
forms, which are vas tly different
beca use o f the physical st ruc
tures of the instruments and their
different methods of tone produc
tion.

A ma1hematician named Fouri
er created what he called "trans
forms" to describe the makeup of
various waveforms in terms o f
thei r harmon ic content. He
proved that any waveform could
be broken down into its funda
mental frequency and its harmon
iC frequencies. Here's the kicker:
Oeconstructed in th is way, all
waveforms can be shown to be
made of sine waves! Yup, even
square and triangle waves. If you
filter out all the frequencies above
me fundamental frequency of any
wave, you'll get a sine wave, II
really works, bolh on a ttmoretical
basis and in the real, physical
wo rl d . The logical conclusion
here is tha t s ine waves them 
selves have no harmonics. That
turns out to be true, In fact, they
are the only waves havin g
au the ir energy on only one
frequency.

Does that mean th e other

What Are Littfe Signals Made
OI?

We all know that signals are
composed of ris ing and fall ing
voltages that force corresponding
currents through ttle resistances
of circuits , be ttley ICs or electro
magnetic field-space interlaces
(now there's a fancy way to talk
about a dipole, hUh?). Spectrally,
though, what you have are littl e
bunch es o f freq uency unit s .
When you transmit a pure carrier,
with no modulation, you get just
one wave on the spectrum chart.
with nothing to the left or right of
it. When you modulate that wave,
though, you start spreading out in
the spectrum, thanks to the mix
in g of the modulation with th e
carrier and its effect of momentar
ily ahering the carrier from a pure,
Sleady sine wave. On 5SB, the
modulation adds and/or subtracts
from the carri er frequency. de 
pending on which sideband you
use. On AM, you get mrrror-Irn
age sid ebands on both sides of
the carrier frequency. On FM, it's
quite a bit more complicated. Slill,
there are sidebands above and
below the carrier frequency; their
relationship to the modulation is
not as obvious.

•
HighFrequency

(Front View)

Your Tech Answer Man

Enter Another Dimen sion

The frequency domain, though,
is a whole other ball of wax. The
easiest way to think of it is this:
The frequency domain is where
events that change over time are

Low

Master 01 Your Domain

This brings up the concepts 01
lime domain and frequency do 
main. Our normal way of viewing
things is in me time domain. All
that means is that even ts , such
as rising and falli ng voltages or
changing ai r pressures, change
over time. Think of a sine wave.
Imagine yoursel l looking through
a sli t in a piece of paper as a
graph of the wave on another
piece of paper underneath it
goes by as while being pulled left
to right. You se e a rising and
fall ing spot that rep res ents the
voltage as it changes over time,
and that's time-domain thinking.
By the way, met's how an ana
Iog-to-digital device , like the one
used to encode music on a CD,
wo rks: It samp les the mu si c
waveform over and ove r, ve ry
fast, capturing a "snapshot" of
the waveform's voltage value at
ttle instan t of sampling and stor
ing the value as a binary number.
later on, the numbers are con
verted back into voltages and as
sembled, s tep by step, into a
very good facsimile of the original
waveform. Yup, digita l conver
sion and reconstruction are time
domain processes.

happen fast enough for you to in
tegrate the information over time
and fiher it all out, even though it
arrives mixed together into one
composite waveform.

Michael J . Geier KB fUM
d o 73 Magazine
70 ROU/e 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

More Measuring Up
As hams, we're used to throw

ing terms like "frequency: ' spec
trum: "harmonics," -rescoerce ."
and &intermod" around on a daily
basis . We kn ow that when we
press Ihe PTT button on our ra
dios, we're sending out electro
magnetic waves at a specific fre
quency, wi th some side bands
around it that relate to our modu
lation. We also knOw we could be
puning out some energy on other
frequencies in the form of har
monics or (gasp!) spurs , espe
cially If we're unlucky and have
some kind of technical problem
with our radios or antennas. But
what does all that really mean?
What, exactly, is a frequency and
how does it relate to this invisible
quantity called the spectrum?
With such questions in mind, let's
take ourselves out of the time do
main and enter the odd universe
of spectrallhinking.

In any circuit, a voltage or cur
rent can have only one value at a
time. That much seems intuitive;
how can any point on a ci rcuit
have different simultaneous val
ues ? Yet, it is possib le for It to
seem as if there are mult ip le
events happen ing at the same
time, thanks to tima-division mul
tiplexing , which is a fancy way of
saying that you can have very
rapid changes that seem simulta
neous 10 the relatively slow hu
man nervous system.

A good analogy is music: lis
sound pressure waveforms are
just like voI1age levels in a Circuit.
It makes sense that me pressure
01 the a i r arrivi ng a t you r
eardrums can only have one val
ue at one time. (Of course, in the
case 01 heavy metal music thai
value may be close to infinity!) Al
ter all, how can air be moving for
ward and backward at tne same
time? Yet, you can hear many in
struments playing together, and
n's not hard to separate them all
out in you r head; ce rtainly, you
can tell the dillerence be tween
ttle drums and the guitar, or be
tween the oboe and the trumpet.
The reason is tne same: Things
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frequencies present are randomly
scattered all over the spectrum?
No! There's an o rderly structure
he re , which makes sense when
you consider that whate...er non
sine-wave elements in a wave
create, the harmonics have to re
cur in each cycle of the wave .
That suggests the frequencies of
these harmonics are multiples 01
the fundamental, or lowest, fr e
quency. And mars exactly what
happens.

Square waves, for instance ,
have only odd harmonics, mean
ing the re's energy at three, five .
and seven times the fundamental
frequency, but none at two , four,
and six. Triangle waves. on the
other hand , ha...e energy at all
harmo nics . So, ju st how fa r do
these harmonics go? In general,
most harmonics decrease in am
plitude inversely to their number.
So , the thi rd harmon ic o f a
square wa...e will be at 113 the
strength. the fifth at 1/5, and so
on . Of course . n's possible to
have other ratios. but the resuh
ing composite wa ve will then
have a different shape. In the real
wOOd. the harmonics don't go on
fore ...er; all circuit s have uppe r
frequency limits . That's why

square waves don't have infinitely
fast rise and fall times; the lack of
infinite harmonics keeps the rise
and fall limes fin ite, and the more
harmonics you lop off, the slower
those times ge t. l op 'em all ott
and yo u're left with ... yup, a
sine wave.

Spu..

vcu'...e prObably heard of this
kind of emission, especially with
VHF and UHF repeater installa
tions. Spurs are considered non
harmonic energy. This suggests
that the ir cause does not repeat
with every cycle of the wave. and
that's true. Spurs can be caused
by oddities of c irc ui t design o r
proximity to other signals result
ing in mix ing products that a re
not locked to the period of the
wave. So. they can be harder to
pinpoint , because you can't go
looking at some convenient multi
ple of your carrier frequency. How
do you lind sp urs, or for that
maner. hannonics?

Magk: Window

Whether or not you've used
one, you're undoubtedly familiar
with the oscnoeccoe. wh ich is an
electron ic graphing machine that

presents a picture of voltage over
time. Does that help us here? To
some degree, it can. II you see
an obviously distorted waveform
(in other words, anyt hing but a
sine wa ve), you know there is en
ergy on some other f requenc y.
But where? On thai question. the
good of scope fails us. We need
something stronger.

It's called a spectrum analyzer.
It loo k s m uc h li ke a n oscillo
scope, but it presents a frequen
cy-domain picture instead of a
lime-domain one, letting us see
exactl y where the energy lands in
the spectrum. Be fore , though , I
sa id that you needed a three-di
mensional graph to do thaI. Have
they invented 3-D image tub es or
what?

T hat would be n icel So fa r,
though , we're sti ll stuck in tne
2-D imaging world , for the most
pa rt . So . s p ec t rum analyze rs
squash the lime axis flat , show
ing you o nly amplitude v ersus
frequency. You c a n ' t see the
waveforms at all, but you really
don' t need to . A ll you need to
know are their amplitudes a nd
where they fall on the frequency
axis . So , how d o you make a
measurement dev ice ac tually

work. in the frequency domain?

Fake It

You don'(! Frequency, being a
combination of time and ampli
tude, doesn'l really exist in the di
rect sense . Even frequency-sen
sitive, resonant bnere really func
Iioo because 01 the Uffl8 it takes
for the electrical energy to get
from one end 01 the filter to the
other and back again. So, to fake
a frequency display, we have to
go back to the time domain.

A spectrum analyzer is nothing
more than an oscilloscope wi th a
na rrow bandpa s s filte r tha t
sweeps up the fr equency spec
trum in step with the beam mov
ing horizontally across the face of
the lube. The vertical mo...ement
01 the beam is made 10 represent
the amplitudes of incoming sig
nals as their component frequen
cies , a la Fourier, are consecu
tively passed by the input. You
see what appears to be a simul
taneous spectrum plot , but it's re
ally a rapidly swept, time-domain
fake. You've been had, but in a
very useful way.

Next t im e , we ' ll lo ok some
more at this topic. Until then, 73
de KB1UM. III

ServIng the LORD
smce 1987

The MINI STATION wei!tlts less tIWl2 pculdsand is
approxma!ely 1· x 3"x 6".

To order, send check or money
order for $79.95 + $6.50 to:

THE HAM CONTACT
P.o. Box 3624, Dept. MS
Long Beach, CA 90803
for informafion call (310) 433-5860
COD Orders call (800) 933-HAM4
(800) 933-4264

THE MINI STATION
The MINI STATION is a vel)' compact and portable 2
Amp-Hour gel cell battery that will power your HT via
your cigarette power cord at 5 Walls for days on end. It
can even power a mobile rig lor a lew days or so
(depending on how long winded you are). Irs great lor
those situations when you need more talk power and
longer banery life . The MINI STATION is a lso a
fantastic power source for cellular phones , laptop
computers, or anything that plugs into a car's cigarette
~ghter. We even used a customer's one million candle
power Q-BEAM sJXlI light as a demo at the '95 Dayton
Hamtesl.

The MINI STATION is a very simila r to a QUANTUM battery, except theirs costs
about $200.00 with its special adapters. The MINI STATION utilizes your HT's
cigarette power cord. In addition to a wall charger, it comes complete with a handy
carl)'ing pouch that has a removable shoulder strap. The pouch also has a belt strap
that buckles, so you don't need to unfasten your belt to wear it.

The MINI STATION also has 2 LED's for indicating when the battery is switched on,
running low on power, or has finished charging. Since the MINI STATION is a gel
cell, it does not suffer from memory effect, so you don't need to wait until the battery
is dead before you charge it. Thai means you can use it all week and then charge it,
or use it evel)'day and Charge it e...el)'day so that it's always fully charged. It can be
charged thousands of limes with the supplied charger, lor years of enjoyment. It
automatially stops charging when its voltage sensing circuitl)' detects it is fully
charged. Other brands have timed charging cirCUits (or no charging shutoff at aU)
which can damage their battery or not fully charge it l

ClRCU 3&4 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Photo A. l.iberty Science Center is corlVeniently located on /lie Hudson River,
just across !rom the World Trade Center. ,

HAMS WITH""CLASS""'""

to explain the item in detail. The
L SC personne l then assign a
points value to the presentation,
which can be used to obtain other
elec tronic items in the showcase.
This is truly a wonderful child-ori
ented facility.

In several designated areas on
th i s f loo r li ve dem onstrati on s
were going on, We got to see an
exciting demonstration on virtual
reality the day we we re the re .
Various computers were inviting ly
set up so that not a single one
was vacant. I enjoyed the lact
thai every time a lecturer asked if
there were any questions, one of
my kids wo uld inevitably ask if
they planned to insta ll an ama
teur radio statio n at the center.
O ne of the ad ministra to rs re o
sponded that they were reviewing
plans for a radio station.

Professional scientists make
themselves available for mentor
ing of students who are doing re
search projects at the center. Pri
vate contributions and donations
from more than 100 U.S. corpora
tions help to support the Liberty
Science Genter.

For any teacher who is in the
tri-state area. a visit to this most
unique learning center is a must.
If you are a ham radiO operator,
be sure to leave your suggestion
about the value of having a ham
radio station at the iocaton. For
more information call (201) 200
1ooo, iii

•
•

•

PhoIo B See sound waves interact wilt! foam peiJets /0 aeate standing waves in
fhe Resonance Tube at l.iberty SCience Center:

worl<shop area and offering assis
tance when needed. In addition to
the shelves filled with c i rcui t
boards from stereo systems, tele
vision sets, and radios, the work
area has many reference books
and is well stocked with all kinds
of tools for kids 10 use.

The students and I were espe
cially impressed with the "swap"
ce nter. Youngsters can bring in
old elect ronic components and
swap them lor other items they
may need. First the child is asked

and engaging "hands-on" ex
hibits, allowing visitors of all ages
to experience firsthand the ex
citement of science and the sans
laction 01 individual discovery. All
the electronics that control the
various exhibits are encased in
clear plastic for the Children to ex
amine. Even the escalato r and
the computer controls are cov
ered with clear plexiglass.

There is a Health floor thai in
dudes a sensory deprivation tun
nel and an ambulance lor kids to
walk through and examine. Many
different kinds of body simulation
diSplays are featured requiring in
teractive participation. The Envi
ronment floor is also fascinating.
It contai ns a one-of-a-kind , 60
foot interactive theater showing
envi ronme nta lly related fi lms
where the chilclren make choices
that control the final outcome 01
the action.

01 greatest interest to me and
the children with me was the In
vention floor. One section of the
floor has a separate wo rkshop
area, in which dozens of young 
sters were seated wo rking dili
gently on various individual pro
jects . Several parents were in
vo lved with their kid s bu ilding
small moto rs and generato rs .
There were also four Uberty Set
ence Center employees who were
highly visible, moving around me

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. BoK 131646
Staten Island NY I 03J3-<XXJ6

Please Touch the
Exhibits

With the new fall term almost
upon us , many of us who leach
will be racl<ing our brains trying 10
come up with new and exciting
ideas for field hips. It isn't always
easy coming up with an appropri
ate place lor my 61h-. 7Ih-. and
8th-grade ham radio classes to
visit. Fortunately, our school is lo
cated in Staten Island, New York,
which is only 20 minutes away
from Manhanan. New York City,
ot course, has much to offer in
the way of museums and other
interesting facilities. The problem
has always been to find a highly
motivating facility thai would be
appropriate for the inquisilive
minds of preteens. AI this age ,
the youngste rs want to get in 
volved with things thai pique their
interest . Th is i s a lso an age
group that is not known lo r us
long attention span.

The Liberty Science Center in
Jersey City, New Jersey, is the
latest answer to a science teach
er's prayer. This $67 million tacm
ty is one of the nation 's newest
hands-on centers. It is located in
Uberty State Park, just minutes
from the Statue of Liberty, Ellis Is
land , and downtown Manhattan.
The 170,OOO-square foot Iacllity
features two signature design el
ements: The Kodak OMNI The
ater's geodesic globe housing the
world's largest OMNIMAX The
ater; and the t zo-toot observe
tioo tower.

The original plans for me sci
ence center came about out of
concem for the dwindling scientif
ic literacy among many inner-eity
students. In 1981 , the business
community, members 01 the Fle
search and Development Coun
cil , and many prominent , can 
cemed citizens of the state began
assembling me plans for an insti
tution that would aid in the devel
opment of future generations 01
science-literate young people.

The Liberty Science Genter 00
tains over 60,000 square feet 01
exhibition space on fou r nccrs .
with more than 250 innovative
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No costly school. No commu ting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you (or the "FCC Com mercia l Rad io
telephone License." This valuable license is
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lV. Microwave. Maritime , Radar. Avionics
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Bill Brown WBBELK
do 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

Aecord.Seu ing Band Open ing

A couple of months ago I wrote
about a fantast ic OX opening that
occ urred in the Midwest last
Christmas. It tums out that during
that opening, a contact was made
that surpassed the overland OX
record mentioned in thaI column.
The following is an account of the
band opening as observ ed by
WilburWollerman KBAEH.

P5 FOG

On the day fo llowing Christ
mas. Wilbur K8A :::H arose early
for a snack an~ some co ffee.
Contemplating whether to steep
in some more , he not iced the
thick layer of fog outside . Aft er
years of chasing ATV OX on
7OCm,. he knew thai this kind of
thick log usually meant excellent
tropo~itions_

Sure enough, he saw thai sta
l ions from Dayton , Cincinnati ,
and Indiana were already working
into Michigan , unnors. and Wis
consin. Throughout the day, P1
signals came up to P3 and soon
P5 pictures were seen from sta
tions several hundred miles away
as the log really started rolling in.
Arouncl 11 pm it was ATV bedlam
on 439.25 MHz. No matter where
the antenna was pointed . pictures
coulcl be seen. Snow-free images
were rolling in hem Prttsburqh
and Wheeling to the east and

Number 14 on your Feedback C8.d

Ham Televis ion

from Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois ,
and Wisconsin to the west There
were SO many stations on the air
that you just couldn't work them
au.

Wilbur took pictures of many of
the DX contacts. Unfortunately he
ran out of film in the wee hours of
the morning , just as the band
seemed to be peaking out! Now
where do you get a roll of film at
3 am? The correct answer is not
to wake up the XYL and ask to
borrow her camera . Alte r she
rocketed off of the bed , hitting her
head in the process, Wilbur very
nearly ended up with her camera
perma nent ly embedd ed in hi s
head!

II turned out to be worth risking
his liIe, since he got some excel
lent pho tos of the peak of the
band opening.

Record OX

Wilbur's longes l contacl was
with Elmo Knoch KSYWL in HaITi

. son , Arkansas . The signal
slrength was between P4 to P5
over an incredible 628-mile path.

Wilbur's station consisted 01an
aa-etement J-Beam at 70 leet, a
two-staqe GaAsFET arQplifier
and a t -snowart (duaI 4CX250Bs)
amplifier with its own video and
audio modulator that was driven
by a 2C39 exciter.

Elmo K5YWL wa s using a
Quad array of FO-22 antennas at
76 feel and a teo-wert MIrage
amp li fie r. Tha nks to Wilbur
Wolierman KBAEH for the above
information. iii

-
1 ..... " " " _-

Photo A Actual reception of Elmo K5YWl. ·s ATV signal from Harrison. Arlransas.
as seen by W,lbur KBAEH in Reynoidsburg. Ohio_ Photo by K8AEH.

Photo B. Wilbur K8AEH ma kes the record-breaking ATV contact from his
flamshado: dunng the Chris lmas band opemng. Pholo by KBAEH.

OX Observed from K8AEH
WJ9Z SI. Francis. WI WBOZJP O'Fallon , MO
K9SM Hillsboro. IL N6TSM Lansing, MI
N9AB NW Chicago, Il KA8VSV nenon. MI
W9MZH Fort Wayne, IN KA3FZF Monroevine. PA
AA91G Paoria, ll N8AW Jackson. MI
KA9TGX Lafayette. IN W8AHY lansing. MI
N9l BN Mitwaukee. WI W9lPR M.lwaukee. WI
WllNTP Waldron. IN WD9ASI cocecc. u,
KSYWl Harrison. AR N8TBM lansing. MI
KA9VXS Lalayette . IN WMGSS As~ncI. KY
K3IBO Pittsburgh, PA K/oBVZV Wheeling. WV

REYNOLDSBURG, OHIO
1672 Rosehill Rd . 43068

K8A E H
-A A F 8 A EH -

Rodio .~,fX~~_ Go" I....., i ,, '1 QSO of !!::~:rf nl _l!tJ__ E.S.T .
ATV . P . 3'-~u..-ffl.2,S Mc:. ii:- 0 (liW 0 &q. RST .+ Ant: Jo:.~_

. .
"- %~_"?:;QJL __ J..!\W__ "= ~_~~_~.g:~~_

~: ~E~R§~Sr_~I·LEMtL~_~~J!o_N.§~§ _
M"P- QSL TNo 0 73. WJb... L \\'~l.-nn.w.
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K5 Y \t.1L
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Figure I. QSL cards confirming the record overland OX contact of 628 miles between Al1I:ansas and Ohio.
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PtIolo A. AI sunset on a StNtlmet" SatUfday. southem Cali10nVa T·hut!ters gather on a hilltop 10
/lave their odome/ers read before the hidden (ransmttter comes on the 8ir. Most /lave yagis or
quads on fOra/able masts extending through their vehide roofs.

Forsyth AF60 and Eric Nansen
N6YKE, who hid four transmitters
in four states on one hunt . The
farthest was in Utah , 344 miles
from the Rancho Palos Verdes
starling point. To provide an audi·
ble but deceptive two meter sig
nal back to Palos Verdes. All Day
Huntmasters often invent ve ry
unusual transmitting setups. For
examp le , J im Ford N6JF and
Gord on N ichols K6KYW have
used a as-element yagi antenna
with a 1co-tcot-orq boom!

Why Big Beams?

More often than not, Los Ange
les area r-nums invol ve weak
signals. You may have sol id copy
on the T from the hilltop starling
point. only to have it become faint
or d isappear as you drive down
the hill. If you s ta rt out in th e
wrong d irection, yo u might not
hear it again! Even if you go the
right way, you could travel for
many miles before acquiring the
signal. For this reason , experi
en ced southern Californ ia
hun ters maximize their receiving
sensitivity. They prefer high gain
antennas such as quads and
yagis lor gelling their bearings.

'tnree- to six-element cubical
quads are th e most popular T
hun t in g beams . Usua ll y they
have a boom of wood or PVC
pipe. Elements are made of thin
wire (AWG 20 or 22) strung on
Fiberglas spreaders in "diamond"
form. Some hunters , myself in
eluded , prefer 10 use PVC ele ·
ment spreaders and heavy (AWG
10 or 12) wire fanned into square
elements. This design is more re
sistant to the dreaded "quad eat
ing willow. " When ma she d by
low-hanging tree branches. it is
easily reshaped and returned to
service , whereas thin-wire mod
els tend to suffer wire breakage.

Yagis are a dose second to cu-
bica l quads in popularity. Com

mercial models work l ine .
provided that they have a
wen-me tcnec teecune .
rugged construction , and
good mechanical balance.
Occasionally you will see
some other kind of ctrec
t ional antenna such as a
c ircula r-element quad , a
· ZL special" phased array,
o r a delta quad, attecnon
atety known as a "turkey
rack ."

Ru le s usually a llo w
transrnitnnq any wave po
larization. It is important for
hunters to attempt to deter
mine the hider's potanza-

Odometer-calibration differences
are ea sily re solved because
hunters obtain an odometer cor
rection factor in advance of the
hun t by dri ving a s tandard
course.

The boundaries of the three
monthly two meter Saturday night
hunts are all d iffe rent. encom
passing areas ranging from 78 to
2,320 square miles. The hidden T
co uld be 50 miles away on the
Pathfinder hunt , which has the
largest 01 the three boundaries .
Thi s hunt typically lasts from
three to eight hours.

The varied terrain of southern
Calilornia adds exc itement and
variety to T-hunting. Most hunt
boundaries include flatlands of
urban Los An geles and Orange
Count y, plu s the Chino and
Puente Hills. some of which are
over 1,000 feet high. Other hunts
include even higher mountains.
With ca reful planning (and a little
luck), the signal'S characteristics
will entice hunters to approach
the T from the most difficult direc
tion , w ith impassable road s or
other obstructions, even though
the T is easi ly reached by other
rout es . S om et im es the hider
camouflages th e set up so well
that the hunte rs don 't discover
the nansmnt er unless they literal
ly trip over it.

The most Challenging of all are
the All·Day Hunts. But that's a
misnomer-a better name would
be AII·Weekend Hunts. They start
at 10 am on the fourth and fifth
Saturdays of each month. There
are live types of Au- Day Hunts.
Aules for four of them allow the
transmitter to be anywhere in the
continental USA.

Hiding spots for All·Day Hunts
have ranged from the banks of
the Sallon Sea, 228 feel below
sea level, to the top of an 8,350
foot mountain peak. The distance
record is curr ently held by J im

- - -

Radio Direction Finding

Every team competes mdepen
dently. Neither clues nor outside
assistance are allowed. While the
majority of southern California T
hunts are on two meter FM sim
plex, a few beqinner-level hunts
a re on repeater inputs . That
makes it easy for everyone to tell
when the T is on the air.

Southern Califo rnia i s the
undisputed r-nununq capital of
the USA. There are over 20 corn
petitive hunts each month . The
majority start in Los Angeles and
Orange counties. Month ly hunts
are al so available in Riverside ,
Sa n Diego, and Santa Barbara
counties. The latest 'r-bunt eaten
dar, publi shed by Cathy U voni
KD6CYG, shows hunts sched
uled for every day of the week
except 'tuesday. (Hmmm ....)

Each monthly hunt has ns own
set of rules. Some are very strict,
defining the number of Ts, length
of tra nsmissions, antenna polar
ization, boundaries , prox imity to
roads, time limits. and so forth .
On the other hand , a few merely
demand that a T be copyable at
the start point or thro ugh are·
peater. Just about anything else
goes on these "no complaints"
hunts.

Hunts are scored by one of two
methods: first finder wins or low
mileage wins. A few groups like
limed hunts because they simu
late the urgency of hunting for re
peater jammers or QRM. But the
vas t majori ty prefe r mileage
hunts because they are more like
a ratty than a road race . On a
mileage hunt , there is plenty of
time to plot bearings carefully and
plan st r ategy ( see Pho to B ).

T-Hunting Basics

The idea is simple; one or two
hams take a transmiller, antenna,
and some sort of distinctive audio
source to a carefully chosen spot,
and then make conti nuous or in
termitt ent transm issions.
Usually the T remains sta 
tion ar y through oul Ihe
event , though mobile -oun
nies" are allowed once in a
while . The hunters , as indi·
vtcuats o r in tea ms do
their bast to home in on the
hidden sta tion wi th their
mobile and portable RDF
gear. Sometimes there are
multiple foxes to be found
in sequence. Prizes for the
winners are rare ; usually
there is only neating fame,
glory. and the cpportur uty
to be hider for th e ne xt
hunt.

Joe Moe/I PE. KOOV
PO. Box 2508
Fullerton, CA 92633

The T Is on! Let's Find It !
If you drive the freeways and

surface streets of southern cali
fornia, yo u're sure to sea some
ca rs , vans , and jeeps zipping
along with unusual antennas on
top, turning erratically back and
forth . You may have encountered
a group of them parked on a hill
top (see Photo A) and noticed
b linking d ispla y boxes on th e
dashboards.

Two meter operators here are
used to hearing st range beep
beep signals on 146.565 MHz
simplex, and sometimes through
repeaters, too. They have CW or
voice identif iers giving "T num
bers." On some weekends, half a
dozen are on the air at a lime!

As you h a ve prob ab ly
guessed, the hams with the weird
mobile antennas are trying to find
the sources of the weird signals.
They call it "T-hunting- because
they are looking lo r hidden Ts
(transmitters). The sport is qrow
ing and spreading to large cities
and small towns across Ihe coun
try. In some places it's traditional
ly called 10xhunting" and the hid·
den st ation is called the "fox."
The technical name for the pro
cess is rad io direction fin ding
(RDF).
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sunrool , you can probably ligure
out a quick weatherproof holder
for the mast. Some hunters have
developed suc tion -cup mounts
with belt or reo-ere-crank links to
go atop a vahicle (see Photo D).

The bold way. of course, is to
d ri ll a 2 -in ch diameter ho le
thro ugh the root . Most serious
hunters in southern Cali forn ia
have overcome the objections of
family members and gollen out
the hole saw, as you can see
from Photo A, No mailer how you
mount the mast , be su re to in
clude some sort of indicato r to
show mas t position . Strai ght
ahead is zero degrees, dead right
is 90 degrees. and so forth .

Getting a beam bearing is easy
and intuitive. As you rota te your
antenna . watch your receiver S
meter for maximum Signal indica
tion. Carefully rotate back and
forth to determine me exact peak.
If the signal is too weak to view
on the meter, open the receiver
squelch and use your ear to de
tect the direction corresponding
to greatest "quieting" 01the noise.
When you get so dose that the S
meter goes off scale , add RF at
tenuation in the feedline as nec
essary. Most hunters use simple
resistive RF attenuators, home
built or bought for a lew dollars at
a ham radio swap meel.

T-hunters agree that you can't
have too many maps. Start cor
lecting them now ; you will need
them. Mount a map of the entire
hunt area on a board with clear
cove rin g so yo u ca n plot and
erase bearings, A good car com
pass is a big help in taking mobile
bearings relative to true north,
You can mount the compass at a
slight angle on the dashboard to
o ffset the magnetic declination
(the difference between magnetic
north and true north in your loca
tion) . Carefully follow the com
pass calibration procedu re to
compensate lor the effect of the
vehicle body.

To get a true bearing (a bear
ing relative to true north), add the
true vehicle heading to the mast
indication. If the sum is greater
than 360 degrees, subtract 360.
For example, if you are heading
down a westbound st reet (270
degrees) and the beam pointe r
reads 130 degrees, the true bear
ing is 40 degrees,

A few hams prefer to T-hunt
al one, but most say irs m uch
more fun to team up. The driver
concentrates on handling the ve
hicle , while the DFer turns the
beam and ca lcula tes bearings.

of the hunt , when signals are
strong. for searching out the T on
foot.

Jump Right In

Isn ' t it grea t tha t the RDF
method most suited for T-hunting
on tw o mete rs is also th e sim 
plest and cheapest? This means
it's easy to join in your club 's T
chasing antics w ith out a lot of
work and expense. Just mount a
beam antenna to your vehicle
and off you go!

As a beginner, you'll do fine by
lashing up a simple passenqer
side , th rough-the-window mount
that secures the mast bottom in
the armrest and holds the mast
center in place next to the top of
the window frame (see Photo C).
Why the right side? Because your
state's vehicle code probably has
a provision that outlaws left-side
overhang . Nothing must protrude
beyond the line of the fende rs on
the driver's side, but a few inches
of overhang are permilled on the
passen ger side. Check to be
sure,

The ideal place lor a mobile
RDF beam is above the center of
the root. Thus both driver and
passenge r can rotate it, the effect
of th e ca r's body on directional
pattern is minimized , and you can
use a bigger beam without worry
ing about overhang. If you have a

Photo C. With a Mtle thought, you can come up with a
simple no-holes way to mount a rotating beam through
the passenger window of almOSI any car. Put some sort
of thrust bearing in lhe armresf at maSf bottom for easy
fuming a l highway speeds. Mount tne beam so thaI a
/wisf oIlhe boom changes poIarizatiOfl.

and somelimes along the way. A
few builders add strings and pul
leys and are able to convenienUy
adjust polarization from inside the
car.

Doppler RDF sets have not
caught on among southern Cali
fornia T·hunters due to their lower
sen sitivity, compared to beam
set -up s. Ve rtica lly pol arized
doppler antennas are at a co m
petitive disadvantage when the
hider transmits horizontal pola r
ization. Ar ound here , dopplers
are better suited for hunting re
peater jammers, who usually use

high-power and
ve rtically polar
ized antennas.

For the same
sensi tivity and
polarization rea
sons , swi tche d
ouat -an te nn a
RDF se ts sold
by companies
such as BMG
E n g i n e e r i n g ,
Ramsey Elec
tronics, and Ra
d io Eng ineers
are seldom used
lor mobi le T
hunts in south
ern Ca li fornia .
Howe ver, some
team s em ploy
them at the end

PrIofo D. James Swenson KC6YSV figured OOf a clever
way to mounr his yagi afop me car root wiItJOlJf drilling a
big hole. Handles al eecn end of /he PVC pipe framework
allow borll driver and passenger to rolate the yag;,

Pooro B. Low-mileage-wins T-twntlng encourages care
ful driving and mericu lous plolting of bearings, John
Roberts WA6LAB is getting ready to start on the Sou/h
em California Six Meter Club's monthly hunt on SO.3 MHz
simplex,

lion and match it for receiving, A
team using the wrong polarization
is at an extreme disadvantage,
because di rect signal pickup is
reduced and signal reflections
(multipath) from buildings and ter
rain features are enhanced, De
pending on circumstances, such
a team may do nothing but chase
reflected signals for the duration
of the hunt!

Most hunters install some sort
of slip joint at the beam's boom
to-mast junction. They rotate the
boom to match the signal polar
ization at the start of the hunt,
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The o Fer also handles maps and
plotting (navigating), ooJess there
is a third team member for that
task

You Gotta Sniff, Too

On most hunts , you won't be
able to drive all the way unti l you
cart touch the hidden T. It may be
up a tree in a park, buried on a
hillside, or under groceries in a
shopping cart Searching out a T
on loot is called -Sniffing." Special
sniffing gear Is great if you have
it, but you can usually find the T
with just a harct-talkte and simple
accessories.

Th e sim plest way to get a
bearing in the field is the ~body

-lade." Hold your HT tight against
your chest and spin arotKld slow
ly, looking fo r the d irect ion at
which your body blocks the signal
most effectively. At this point, the
signal is coming from behind you.
When you are so close that you
can't find the signal minimum, re
move the HTs antenna and try
again. For even more signal re
duction , u se a cardboard tube
about 3 feet long and 4 inches in
diameter, covered with aluminum
foil (leave both ends open ). The
more you lower th e HT into the

tube , th e more signals are pro 
gressivelyattenuated.

It's not practical to use a direc
tional antenna and ordinary resis
tive atlenuator with a hand-held
for sniffing at dose range. Strong
signals will penetrate the case of
the HT and make it impossible to
get bearings. In a pinch, you can
reduce signal level by tuning the
receiver 5 or 10 KHz off frequen
cy. If you have a dual-band hand
held, you get will the equivalent
of 40 to 60 dB attenuation by tun
ing it to the third harmonic of the
hunt frequency.'A small UHF yagl
or quad will give sharp bearings
on the hidden T's third harmonic
when you are within a few dozen
feet.

More Toys

As you gain experience and
ski ll , yo u will want to add addi
tional gadgets to increase hunting
enjoyment (and win more hunts).
Earty on, you'll see the need for a
large easy-to-read external S me
ter (mechanical Of LED bargraph)
on the dash. Another favorile
add-on is an audio S mete r, so
you can keep eyes on the road
and yet hear signal level fluctua
tions.

To increase sensitivity to hear
tho se re all y weak Ts, b uild o r
buy a low-noise RF preampl ifier,
add a noise meter to measure t
he FM quieting of the signa l, o r a
beat-frequency oscillator and sin
gle-sideband detector. For occa
sions when strong signals pene
trate your mobile receiver's case,
build an internal gain reduction
system. All these projects are ful
ly descri bed in t he 323-page
book Transmitter Hunting----Radio
Direc tion F inding Simplified ,
ava ilable f ro m Unc le Wa yn e's
Bookshelf.

As In any oth er specialty of
ham radio , the more T-hunting
gear you h ave, the m ore you
want. But don't be intimidated by
all the gizmos you see in the big
vans and little jeeps of the long
time Ro Fers. A beam, attenuator,
and good receiver is all it takes to
find most Ts, and it is not unusual
for a beg inner to beat th e ~b jg

guns.- Go on a hunt and see for
yourself. Bring the family; it's a
great -tcqetnemess" activity. If
there are none in your area, get
together with the leaders of your
cl ub and schedule one . Be pre
pared for some pleasant surpris
es. When you set out on a hunt,

you never know where you'll end
up , and you never know what
you'll find.

Get The list

If you think it's hard to find in
form ati on on T- huntin g , you
haven't been reading 73 Amateur
Radio Today. There has been far
more on the subject here than in
any other ham magaZine. When
answering reader inquiries, I fre
quendy can't remember which of
the 80 Homing In Installments to
dale cover a particular RDF topic,
so I put together an index of titles
and SUbjects.

If you would like a copy of the
Homing In Index, send me a sell
addressed stamped envelope .
My address is at the beginning of
this article. If you have the capa 
bility, request the index by E-mail
and I'll send it in a return mes
sage . My Interne t a d dre ss Is
Homing ln @a o l. co m and my
CompuServe 10 is 75236,2165.

While you're at it, telt me about
T-hunling activities In your home
town. Your photos are welcome,
too. Future columns will cover un
usual T·hunting customs across
the country and around the world ;
SO let's hear about yours . II

CODE: 73M02

comp cUi source
for all of your
electronic pam
needs. Our 332
page catalog has
over 21 ,000 items
including semiconductors, tools. tes t
eq uipment, power supplies, computer
components, connectors, ca ble a nd
two-way eq uipment too!

The MCM line of2Nl!70CM radios ,
antennas and accessories a re
pun::hased directly from the best
manufacturers in the world, offering
the utmost in performance at prices
near half the competition.

Discover what you should be
paying for power supplies , mobile
a nd base antennas, duplexera and
other accessories. Get your free
catalog today!

Call 1-800-543-4330
Or moll the InqUiry card bound

In this section.

S M CM ELEC TR ON IC S ·
....cl OONGAESli _ OR
Cf"NTEFrIILLE. OH "'~7:i'

A _ _ It C_

GET THE ATV BUG

(818) 447·4565 M·Th Sam-5:30pm psi Visa, MC. UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Tom (W'ORG)
2522 Paxson lane Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann IWB6YSSI

att pep

Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA
Value + Ouality
from 0 '191'" 30years
... ATV...W60RG

Snow free line of sight OX is 90 miles - assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging thecomposite videoand audio into the front
phone jacks. Add 70Cm antenna. coax, 13.8 Vdc@
3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air - n's that easy!

TC7D-10 has adjustable RF out (1 to l Ow p .e .p .) and

sync stretcher to properly match RF Concepts 4-11 aor M i

rage Dl0l0N·ATV amps for 100 Watts p .e.p. Specify
439.25, 434.0, 427.25 o r 426.25 MHz, 2nd xtal add $20.
Hot GaAsfet downconverter varicap tunes whole 420-450

MHz band to your TV ch3. 7.5x7.5x2.7~ aluminum box.
Transminers saki only 10 licensed amateurs, lor legal purposes,

verified ... the latest callbook or send copy of new license.
Hams, call for our complete 10 pg. ATV catalog
Eve hi ouneedfor400 9000r1200 MHzATV.
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ICs , it should be ea sy to back
trace DC power leads . I have
found many such PC boards that
have lent themselves to reverse
engineering for developing partial
schematics of the particular PC
board circuit you wish to utilize.

It's a good electronics game to
sharpen your skill level on compo
nent and circuit identification. This
type of operation lets those who
try, to make something inexpen
sive into a very usable device. Sort
of making a sow's ea r into the
proverbial silk purse. Even if the
project does not rea lize all your
ambitious plans , remember: It was
obtained lor very li ttle and th e
most you can lose is effort. Along
the way. how eve r, you have
gained quite a lot of solid technical
updaling by the reverse engineer
ing process and delving into tech
nical pubs lor IC pinouts, trying to
make use 01the PC board you se
lected.

In my case, I removed the main
PC board and tossed it into the
component salvage pile lor plain
old PC boards ; nothing special
about this board but some parts at
a later date. I removed the four AF
modules and tried to make some
sense out of two 01 the boards.
First , just wha t does it take to
make the synthesizer run and is it
convertib le? Or better, are there
some VCO components to use in
construction of ano the r, simple r
synthesizer. This is the approach I
took for a 902-MHz converter to be
const ructed out 01 th is heap of
parts .

In regards to the receiver PC
board, much of the cirCUitry was
quite standard in design, wi th a
basic receiver block diagram lay
out adapted to the PC board. This
unit I removed gingerly as I be
lieved I could make use of this unit
with a minimum of c onve rsion
modifications. One great feature 01
this receiver unit is that the receiv
er subdeck is totally enclosed in its
own shielded compartment. This
will make its use in the 902 MHz
receiver quite neat in appearance .
The shielded enclosure will allow
modifications to th e orig ina l PC
board to be covered by the shield
plates, thereby retaining the shield
function .

Figuring the synthesizer input
and IF frequencies used should be
of jittle difficulty, as they can be by
passed while the unit is function
tested on the work bench. In place
of the synthesizer, a bench signal
generator will supply the local os
cillator frequency during testing. A
2 meter HT will serve as the new
IF lor both up and down conver
sion. Power connections and con
trol of the receiver now only need
to be reverse engineered . While
the receiver is in a mock test jig,
all sorts of modifications as need
ed can be attached or removed
from the original circuit ry to bring
the receiver back to life.

tions of circuitry lhal can be used
on the 902·M Hz band . Now I
haven't tried all the possible ideas
but want to mention a few before
all 01 these older, large phones
disappear from the mar1<et.

The unit that started this train of
thought was a mobile permanent
trunk type of cell phone that I
picked up lor $1. It was missing all
the interconnecting cables but the
basic phone lJ1it was intact. Upon
removing the unit's case. I noticed
immediately the very large PC
board controller l or the phone's
operation. It was a ci rcui t board
about 8" X 10" long. II was stuffed
with. chips and other components
that seemed to be very complex,
but not of any great interest for our
use. Apparently this unit look care
of the housekeeping of the ce ll
phone'S operation and had nothing
to do with the RF end other than
being the processor lor synthesiz
er comrol.

The other side of this cell phone
was more interesting from a pure
AF operation standpoint. This side
contained lour modules, a dlplexer
ante nna module , a transmitter
power amp module , a rece iver
module, and a synthesizer mod
ule. See Photo A for a graphic de
piction of the circuitry involved in
this part of the circuit. Because the
circuitry is large, it invites our con
sideration for salvage operations.
Taking a close look at Photo A,
you can see some of the large r
components, including two VCOs
lor 800 and 900 MHz. Also includ
ed are the standard chip set rather
than m iniature surface mount
chips. These large r components
make it very easy to recover and
reuse who le circuits or individual
parts. This goes for the processor
on the other side of the board . I
don"! believe modification is in or
der for the processor, but compo
nent part salvage is.

For the AF side of the board , a
prime PC board for intact removal
is the receiver circuitry itself. Look
ing at the PC board with the cover
plates removed , you can readily
identify the AF amp, mixer, and La
inputs. I haven't tried to trace the
power pins back, but with all the
electrolytics and full-size standard

dirt . People wilt think of you as a
keen hunter,

Here's some real pay dirt, an
other surplus material idea that
can pay oil in short order. I am
ta lking about the cellu /ar te le
phones that are becoming avail
able for almost nothing . At least
that's what is happening here in
San Diego, It seems that the cellu
lar telephone companies here are
offering new miniature cell phones
for as little as one percent of full
price. There is a hOOk: You guar
antee to purchase cell phone acti
vation and keep it active for one
year 01 service. To make it more
lucrative , you get credit fo r 10
minutes 01 ai r lime lor each
month 's usage , As long as you
don't engag e in long-winded con
versations, the cost of these small
new phones is such a deal that
they are being snapped up taster
than peanuts at a ball parx. You
ask what does that mean to me,
the radio amateur. It means that
the o lder briefcase-type tel e
phones that weighed in at fi ve
pounds are being scrapped at un
precedented rates in preference to
the newer, very small lightweight
purse or pocket-type replacement
phones.

Inside the newer type of phone
you can see a very miniaturized,
highly integrated circuit, almost un
recognizable as a AF transceiver
for UHF ope rat ion. The newer
phones are almost not worth re
trieving components for amate ur
uses . Yet thi s pro sp ect i s not
bleak, for lhe larger units are very
unpopular and unwanted by the
cellular companies. To the radio
amateur, these larger units are just
what the doctor ordered.

The larger units were construct
ed with discrete components and
larger modules to construc t the
car! phone's ci rcui t ry, This large
weight and older technology (dis
crete construction) makes a unit
from which we can salvage por-

VHF and Above Operation

C. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave
San Diego CA 92119

The Surplus cellular Telephone
--900-MHz Component Parts

Well, last month we covered HP
powe r meters and the selection
process for surplus power heads, I
hope you now have all the infor
mation needed to test and evalu
ate us ed surplus powe r mete r
heads and avoid purchasing de
fective ones. I have been using the
resista nce ch eck method de 
scribed last month and it has
worked out ve ry well as a field
evaluation test. I want you to ben
efit from my experiences also and
so avoid the purchase of a defec
tive unit as they can be quite cost
ly even as a bargain, A bad or un
balanced power meter head is not
a bargain if it will not function , I
just don't want to see anybody
purchase a bad or defective prod
uct if they can help it. Aher aU, the
dollar we spend is usually from a
light budget.

So many people have asked me
how our group keeps coming up
with new material all the time. Oth
ers have looked but have not had
as much success as we have en
joyed. I have heard this scenario
many times. The area you look in
might not be as fertile for electron
ic scrap as the San Diego area is.
Even with the large manufacturing
base here in electromcs. we still
put forth an effort to locate used
and surplus material from sources
that are new and interesting.

I guess irs a little like fishing .
My son is so good at fishing that
he goes just for the sport of catch
and release. He will tell you what
type of fish he has on his line
when he has 50 feet or so 01 line
still to reel in. At that point the fish
is not struggling with the line, just
being tempted by the bait. He can
hand the line to me and describe
what to not ice and I fee l a dead
line, and will bet on it (the first cou
ple 01 times) . Handing the rod
back to my son, he will reel in the
fish he described and collect from
the old man.

Locating surplus material is sim
ilar. Kind of like putting a blood
hound on the trail, but not knowing
just whal might turn up. In many
cases iI's like dri ll ing for oil-an
other dry well. But a good part of
the lime pay dirt is struck. It's just
good perseverance and sticking to
the trail of good, usable items that
make the chase worthwhile. You
don't have to reveal how many dry
wells you had to dig; you can only
talk about the ones that struck pay Photo A. Large-scale circuitry (relatively speaking) inViles consideration lor salYage,
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Tom (W60RG)
Maryann (WB6YSSI

conversion of a TVRO LNA feed
horn into a wideband amplifie r.
That was a painless conversion.
Do you have any plans to convert
a similar unit to a GOES weather
converter?"

Well, JohrI , I haven't had a plan
to include such a unit, but I do see
the need and will try to conve rt a
similar TVRO lNA, Of more prop
erly a LNBlLNC. to a 1691 con
vener. The LNA was just a preamp
while the LNB is a com plete
preamp mixer oscillator and IF am
plifier. I will try to wont out some 01
the de tail s for th is column next
month on this conversion. I have a
few Ideas that look like a natural.
Be on the Ioolo;out fOf suitable LNB
TVRO converters to adapt to this
mode 01operation. The innards of
the LNB should provide all the cir
cuitry necessary fof the 1691 coo
verter. except for the local cscue
tor. More ne xt month. Other pro
jects includ e developing a very
miniabJre 1Q.GHz transceiver con
verted from some of the newest
microwave surplus just becoming
available. Still working out the de
tails and conversion information
and will fill you in when it becomes
complete.

As always I wiff be glad to an
swer questions on this and other
simil ar amateur-related topic s.
Please send a SASE for prompt
reply. 73 Chuck WB6IGP. II

(BIB) 447·4565 M·Th "m·":IOpm

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Ln, Arcadia CA 91007

TVC-4G
Made in USA only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTILE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and indiv id ua ls are retransmitting

Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Spacenet 2 transponder 9 or weather radar during signifi

cant storms. as well as home camcorder video. If it's being

done in your area on 420 - check page 538 in the 95-96
ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV repeaters are

spring ing up a ll o ver - all you need is one o f the TVC-4G
ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set10ch 2,
3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna (yo u can use your 435 Oscar
antenna). We a lso have ATV downconverters, antennas ,

transmitters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz
bands . In fad we are your one stop for al l your ATV needs
and info . We ship most items within 24 hours atteryou call.

Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

Mall Box

Pierre Binggeli HB9lAM of
Geneva, Switzerland. is quite in
terested in the t -watt power ampli
fier that is converted Irom 14 GHz
to our 1Q-GHz band. He plans to
u se It for ATV at 10400 MHz.
Pierre requests inlormation on the
conversio n and modificalion de
tails on retuning to 10 GHz. He is
also IooI<ing lor inlormation on Fre
quency West or similar MS·740V
microwave sources wi th modula
tion input.

Well , Pierre, I am sending you
th e conversion informatio n and
schem atic details o n th e t -wan
poser amp. Also , I will inc lud e
some schematic info on Frequen
cy West "bric k"· type frequency
sources that 1 happen to have . I
plan to cover the conversion of the
't-watt amplifier and other compo
nent parts (especially the synthe
sizer) in another column. The re
has been quite a lot of input since
the last presentation, so the new
inlormation should re ceive th e
widest dissemination .

John lima WA20SA writes, "I
have read you r co!UrM in 73 Ama
teur Radio Today magazine and
am quite impressed with the way
you make the 'art' of UHF and mi
crowave simple to the layman. I
have attempted some of your con
versions with som e actual suc
cess. The one I liked best was the

can be a factor in the test configu
ration. For DC power connections.
clip leads can most certainly be
used and work well. Where long
leads or conn ect ions must be
dressed property or kept to a mini
mum is In the RF output (coaxial),
and in the pro gramming lines. II
the oscillator and the RF divide by
circuitry prior to coupling to the
lower frequency synthesizer chip,
these leads must be very short
and properly dressed to maintain
circuit operation.

Any attempt to use clip leads on
the presca lar leads to the divide
would result in a nonlunctioning
circuit What can you do? Take a
look at how the circuit was origi
nally t ied togethe r and try and
maintain similar connections be
tween the portions ol tha circuitry;
learn by making it just like the orig
inal ci rcuit. Anything rese mbling
the original circuit should function
reasonably well in a mock-up test
configuration.

I designed a similar synthesizer
ma ny years a go, using compo
nents l rom a CATV control box. I
used the Plessey d ivide-by-256
and a voItage-controtled oscillator
that was regulated by a Motorola
MC-145106 synthesizer chip. I in
tended to have a dip switch control
the pull up leads on the synthesiz
er chip and put forth a schematic
on met. The same circuit was used
with the CATV tuner just a fe w
months ago.

Back to the synthesizer chip in
the cell phone: Mine was a Mo
torola MC-145146 (I looked up the
de vice ) and is processor con
trolled. That eliminates any con
cept of adapting a dip switch to
lock the device to a usable LO fre
quency. I am looking at the poss i
bil ity of pUlling the original ch ip
and replacing it dead-bug-style
with the experimenter 's spe cial,
the old MC·145106, a manual dip
switch programmable synthesizer.
What makes this chip suitable is
th e pin d ip switch programm ing
capabili ti es , and that I have a
small quantity of them on hand.

The rece ive r f ront end I re
moved looked quite easy to con
vert to a simple down converter for
10.7 MHz, the IF frequency. The
rest of the circuitry should just be
removed. unless you want 10 trace
it out to- the possibility of reusing
more 01 the c ircuitry. I took th e
easy way out by coupling the ex
Isting 10.7-MHz IF chain to an ex
ternal circuit. You can put the re
mainder of the circuitry in the parts
00. Hey. when you pick up an old
ce ll phone for less than a couple of
bucks, there will be lots of extra
parts for the junk box. In any case,
there are still quite a lew hig h
speed CMOS chips that can be
smoked 011 with a heat gun. Hope
you have fun ripping and tearing
apa rl ci rcu it ry f ro m your c ell
phone, your ne w source 01 parts
for the 900-MHz band via surplus.

Inasmuch as we are start ing
this project on a radio that has no
accompanying inl o rmati on or
schematics , this conversion will
have 10 be an individualized task.
It's not a difficult one, but ralher
fun-filled at reusing the quality cir
cuitry for another amateur band,
especially as lhese units can be
obtained for ame Of nothing. That
is what makes the appeal univer
sal . O~igent calling around in your
own part of the country will obtain
you some of these larger junk ceD
phones. Even if you have to pay
for the unit, it can' be very much.
As I stated before, these la rger
units are a drug on the mantet and
are not wanted.

Check out your local cell ular
telephone companies and retail
suppliers 01 celf phones. Talk to
the technical people, if possible.
An especia lly importan t note :
Make su re the cellular peopl e
know that you do not intend to use
the equipment for commercial pur
poses, that it will not be "resurrect
e<r on the cell netwooc This re
mant is usually enough to r nvert
some material from the scrap heap
into your modilicatioo WQl1d)ench.
In this light, be prepared to pick up
a partially wrecked phone Of one
that has been disabled. Even the
transmitter circuit of these phones
includes a module that is capable
01 outpu t pow ers o f from 1-3
watts. This varies from model to
model , but it still is a source 01
good components.

I studied the unit that I picked
up for quite some lime and deter
mined that the units for my conver
sion will be the synthesizer and
the receive r front end. I plan to
save the other components for a
later project or stocking the junk
box. Don't be hasty in disposing of
the remaining dregs from the cell
phone; they could be put to use in
other projects.

The synthesi zer circuitry ap
pears to be quite straightfo rward in
design. My unit used a 9QO-MHz
voltage controlled oscillator under
the control 01 an MC·145146 syn
thesize r chip. Also on this same
suocbassrs was a temperature
compensated cry sta l oscillator
(TCXO) at 12.45 MHz. I have yet
to test this module ful ly but, look
ing at the synthesizer chip, I can
see that its programming lines are
coupled off the board for control to
the processor side of the original
cell phone. My hope is that the
synthesizer chip can be controlled
by a dip-switch type 01 program
ming on the input synthesizer ceo
trol lines. If IIlis proves to be true
after the power lines are deter
mined tor this board. it will be up
and running on d ip leads on the
bench.

Well, I don't mean to say that
d ip leads will be used IOf every
thing. A point to remember when
making a mock-up connection on
the test bench is that lead length
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Amateur Radio Via Satellites

"The ARRL rules are simple with regard
to satellite activity and have

not changed for many years. "

Whi le ma ny ha ve
argued IOf a change to
the ARR L Field Da y
rules to acknowledge
the cha nges in the
satellite wor1d, Ihere is
still a problem . In
creased activity on Ihe
birds can be damaging
to the satelli tes. The
heavy load of continu
ous use can pu t a
strain on the baUeries,
and as the available
tran spo nd er outpu t
power is shared
among the users, indi
vidual si gnals get
weak , So me users
then increase uplink
pow er levels to get
belle r return s, thu s
knocking out the QRP
stations and making
the transponder load-

,
•

many nearby transmillers make
weak-signal satellite work difficult.
Weaker stations away from the
center of the transponders were
be tter candida tes for possib le
contacts.

Opera tion through A·O·1 3
turned ou t to be the best. The
satellite was visible to most U.S.
hams in the early hours of Sun
day. Signals were good and sta
tions were plentiful. Mode S was
tightly popu lated, but three sta
tions successfutly copied the low
power signals from N5EM up
linked on 436 MHz and down
linked on 2400 MHz. A small Bob
Myers Communicat ions dish fit
ni ce ly in th e KLM array, and
worked quite well in conjunction
with a German oownconverter
from TGN Nach richtentechni k
GmbH.

For the 9600-baud digital satel
lites, the low-power operation be
came a prob lem, During normal
daily activity it is often difficult to
get in the queue for file down
loading. The 5 watts on the 2 me
ter uplinks for UoSAT-OSCAR-22,
KitsatOSCAR·23 and ·25, rarely
got through during the crowded
event. Many Field Day files were
still downloaded with only a few
successful requests lor new file
starts and hole fills. Uploading a
complete greeting message was
worse. Only one greeling fi le was
sent and logged into the directory
of a digi tal satel lite. Yet at five
points each the pursuit of down
loaded and uploaded Field Day
files was still worth the effort un
der the AMSAT rules.

The Dark Side

KLM antennas was made avail
able at the last minu te, Some
participants felt that the task of
running QRP with a normal an
tenna system was impossible
during Field Day, Some ampli fiers
were brought along as back up.

Setup started late due to de
lays of the ferry boat from Galve
ston , Texas , across to Bolivar
peninsula and Fort Travi s
Seashore Park . N5EM finally
made It on the air 45 minutes af
ter the start of the event. A·O·10
provided some difficult contacts,
but the s-watt signal was being
heard.

It was soon discovered that
stations that sounded too loud on
the satellites were probably not
hearing veiY well. Portable opera
tion with noisy generators and

tion interferes with hamsat chas
ing, the HF is either shut down or
moved to another band. This year
was no exception, but Ed N5EM
offered a new twist. He suggest
ed doing a QRP Field Day, eate r
lite rigs included.

The original plan was to build a
large array of satellite antennas.
This would give back some of the
gain lost by the move from 100
watt amplifiers 10 attenuated , 5
wall t ransmitters. The antenna
project wasn't ready in time for
Field Day, but a pair of the large

Number 17 on your feedbackcard

the other two covered the digital
satellites and the high, elliptical 
orbit ham sats l ike AMSAT·
OSCAR-1 0 and A-O-13. For par
ticipants it provided an opportuni
ty to focus on specific satellites ,
For observers it provided exam
ples of different satellite-station
configurations for unique modes.
A station for mode K usually con
sists of dipoles for antennas and
HF rigs. A mode S installation
may use a parabolic dish to re
ceive, a helix for transmitting, and
a mix of converters in conjunction
with VHF and UHF radios.

The N5EM Experiment

The Houston AM SAT group
has made satellite activity the pri
mary focus of their Field Day op
eration every year. If the HF post-

and collecting messages request
ed by other users without ever
transmitting.

No lim it was placed on the
number of stations in use at any
one Field Day location. Some
groups like K7TR set up three
satellite positions. One was
specifically for RS-12 work while

HAMSATS

Field Cay Via Satellite

Andy MacAllis ter WA5ZIB
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston, TX 77083

It was great. Activity was up 00

all the satellites Ihis year. During
June's Field Day weekend , the
transponders were packed on the
analog hamsats and the queues
were full on the digital birds. The
Ameri can Radio Relay League
(ARRL) rules were the same as
alway s, but modifications to the
Radio Amateur Satellite corpora
lion (AMSAT) rules provided the
impetus for many to pay allenti on
to anything in Ihe sky that might
provide a few more points.

The ARRL rules are simp le
with regard to sa tellite activity
and have not changed for many
years . One satellite contact is
worth 100 bonus points, satellite
contacts are viewed as a "band"
like 80 or 40 meters for normal
scoring. 11 a station worked K7TR
using CW on AMSAT-OSCAR-13
Mode "SW (70 em up and 13 cm
down), a subsequent CW contact
via RS·12 (15 meters up and 10
meters down) would be a "dupe."
However, the rules do not reflect
the reality of todev's hamsats.
Unli ke the 80 meier band , the
sa te ll ite world is constantly
changing with new orbiting sys
tems using HF fre
quencies up through
the microwaves.

The AMSAT rules
are quite different.
Each satellite is con
side red a 'band."
Du ring this yea r 's
Field Day, seven
satellites were even-
able for analog
modes . and several
more for digital con.
munications. Special
ru les for the digita l
pacsats provided ex
tra points for upload
ed and downloaded
Fie ld Day gree ting
messag es, Due to
the nature of the
broadcast-style pack
et protocol of the digi
tal oecsat s. it wa s
poss ible to sco re
points just by moni
toring the downlink
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(
Photo B. Two large KLM crossed YagiS end 8 Bob Mye/'S Mode "5" dis/l tor Field
Day satellite work.

Pfloto C. The hamsat station 8t NSEM was ready for everyth ing from Mode oK"
through Mode ' S,' Including 960().baud dig/fa/ activity.

ing even heavier. On the Iow-orbit
RS satellites, crOwding became
so fierce this year thai contacts
were impossibl e lor some. AM
SAT rule changes next year are
likely 10 promote QAP, but a walt
and-see attitude might be best for
any ARRL modifications.

Future Field Days

Even if the hlgh-orbit Phase 3
D satell ite is launched prior 10
Field Day next year, It will proba
bly not be available lor contest ac
tivity. A long check-out period will
be necessary, and the changes to
gel to the final orbil may take as

long as a year after initial orbital
Insertion. But when the new satel
lite is usable for contest events. it
will be fantastic. The NSEM QAP
station of 1995 will be more than
enough to keep up with the rest of
the field . Signal levels will be at
least 10 dB better on all bands.

Mode S will be a common mode
rather thar1 the exotic experiment
it is today, and the experimenters
will be checking out their 10- and
24-GHz systems . Camera tripods
with lillie dIshes and short Yagis
may be the rule for Field Days yet

10 come. II

Don't miss all the fun! Subscribe to Radio Fun today by calling (800) 274-7373.

Coming SOON
Phase 3D

SATELLITES
YES! Anyone with a Techn ician Class

license or higher can work
the

~

OKBIT~ _ S"tdlil. tr.lck i"J: son"'are by \\"OSI.
0'

Up/DOwn • Software listing all the amateur satellites with their
modes and frequencies b y KFOJT

CtACLE 110 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Learn how: J oin Al\tSAT today!
Unt il Septem ber 30: r<i." "",,,, h,,c. &. . . ..c,,, ,I> ..<"i,'., ~'R~:F. :

via lhe

Join the FUN on the

OSCARs

Dun: $30 U.S. $J6 Canada;Nexico, $45 elsewhe.. V1SA/MC accapled

I@~ A"iVISAT"
PO Box 27 Washington, DC 20044
Phone: 301-589-6062

:\fo~ Mooes
:\Iore namh
Even MOR F. H IS

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC,
. 28 WEST T,., T AVENUE ' 0 1lANGE. CA 1J~.29ol

a lii 1198-3021 • FAX (1I41 IJ U-.).I211
hI... U.S.A. 1_' tu-Il$47· fAX (MJI)I'5O-4l5<l7

$89.95 each
programming keyboard Included

Programmable Features
• EIphf P""J'dfI>fIVb. S8lilCtIbIll.~
• CW $I»«! "."", 1 1lI gg IW:W
• 10 ....._"'" I-gg_
· 1O _ Dtf _ hm o-gg _
• CIt' _ If«Il*I£Y IrI:wr> 100 111: .. 3000 111:
• FIfI/I>I pot'Cfl <lI!IIy /rlIl!no:iI "."", 0 IlJ 9 9 _
• Clt' rx MCW ~rO'I,

Compatible with Commercial, Public Safety, and Amateur Radio
appllc<lt ions.. Uses include Repeater klentif iers, Base Stat ion Ide"l ifiers,
seacooe, ON Memory Key8fS, etc. Great for Fc.c. lD COmpl iance.

• M",,,,ture in sre. 185-"12-'0.35",

• Tclal~ RF ""'uoe
• ,Idi eomeo;licwls ""ld! ""'" mk:rcmnoalU'll pIIIg IIIll SOCket WI\lI g)jOr o:ooell '"'" anaclle<l
• CMOS 'IW;> CII)Iuo.:nsor b" .,. vtNgiI, loot~ "4**"1. 6ll12O VOC UlI'l91Ai11d • limi
• lcJroo o)slgo1llll1. loot~• • ....".. sil .. ,Ie CIUllJUl: 0 10 4 'oIlIIlS PNIc 1iIl~

• Ctysul cui aIe<I'" IlIQIl uwq
• hnstMW PIl ill,IlpuII (Ill Mey b••liIlle< wMt ID. DliIng 5e"l1. is III apen _

trlin$l$lOr Ihal .. NindIe 80 VDC II :lOllmi
• FOIl(I prog~ wrtI1 SUPI'UEO oeytIOiIfll

• COnl,nnatoon Tone 10 Indlt.lte accepted palilmeter. ll/IJ' IOnes 10 iMo!eate pnlQri!TYnO"II error,
• All P'OOIiImmillll Is Slo<ed in a lIOn'>'OIallle EEPIlOM w~ icn rI'la\' be altered al arty Ii""'! ,

• Message ~h ~ 200 tlla ratTt<S klrlQ
• 'tiogtr III witt> ac!rIIt hogn ~ loot
• 1_ 10 """ M:1M IlogI'I ~ low WIIIlOId gil 10 unlf~ is I;lNr aI lra.'!lt· ~lIi"~ aIUI1eSy _" IIld allISeI" 1'.1$1 ""',_
• Ilcl.ClI SIdeC t.- n ......u-.g _ SIlOr*eCl b" .. -*'ll
• Operang ItiI CIl.... l1ngI!. - 30 CIiIgnleS C 10 + 65 deg'WS C
• fill DIll jed' I..-n-, _ 'l'\ulllId to \llI! t.:::lory tor repair,

• ~. on\! day CIelMry

ID·8 Automatic Morse Station Identifier

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ORDER NOW 1-800 4 HOBBY KITS 2WAY RADIO
SERVICE
MONITOR

FOXHUNTHEADQUARTERS

COM-3. tile workfs most poptJlar
low-cost service ",onilor. For
shops big or sma ll. Ihe COf.l-3
delivers advanced capabilities
for a fantastic price-and our

new lease program allows you to Own a COM-3 for less ll1an
$3.00 a <ill'Features ' D!re<;t entry keyboa'd w~~ proQranYllabk!
memory . udoo 1\ transmrlte, frequerw:y COIJr!ter ' lED bar graph
freqverw:ylerror devoatiOfl display ' 0,HO,OOO ~V outp<ll !evels •
H'll~ ,~c;ve senSll"'~y, less than 5 ~V ' 100 kHz to 9999995
Mft! · Cominoous fteQllelq coverage ' Tlansm~ prOiechon. up
to 100 warts' CTStonee.--:oder· I KHl: and exlemal modulation.
COM·3 2 Way Radio Service Mon~ or ,$2995.00

Fe' a slick I~He QRP boos!. use we of
the 20 Watt amplifiers. Need s only
1/2·2 watts of cove for fUll output ,
linear lor SSB. AM or CW cperatcn
powe r MQSFETs for higll eff ieciency
and mult istage low pass filter fo' a
c lean signal. Built -in TlR re lay lor
automat ic switch ing, runs On 12 -15
VDC al 2-4 amps. Add our matching
case set for a complete station look
Your choke oj bands ,$49.9S
Spec ify band' (CAMP-20. 30. 40, 80)

COAMP Matching case seL...$14.95

QRP AMPLIFIER

FANTASTIC
FM TRANSCEIVERS

2 MTR & 220 BOOSTER AMPS

' 2 MeIers
• 223 MHz
• 440 MHz
• 6 Meters

Ramsey breaks lhe price barrier 011 FM rigsl The FX is ideal for Shack.
P'Ortable or mobile, The wide frequency coverage and programmablo
repealer splits makes the FX the pe(fect rig for Amateur. CAP or MARS
appl,cat>on5. Packereers ,ea lly appreciate the dedicale<.! packet port.
"TRUE·FM' s'9"at aoo almosl irlStant TIR switehmg High speed packet?
...No prOblem. Twel_e dIode programmed channels. 5W RF output.
sensit;';e duat cOtl\'ersion receiver and pwen EASY assemblY. Why pay
more tor a used foreign rig when you can tlave one AMERICAN MADE
Iby you) tor less, Comes CQmplete less case aoo speaker mike. oeer
our matehlngca.... and knob set for that ~o look.

FX·50 k~(6 Melersl $149.95 FX·146 kn (2 Me1ers) " $149.95
FX·223 krt (1 114 Mel ers) ,$149.95 FX-440 kn (314 Meters) $169.96
CFX matehng ca se SeL $29.95 FXM· I , fCOMiYaesu styfe speaker mike $29.95

•.-
. ~--

\
IiII- ,

. $99.95

..$99.95

SX-20 20 METER SSB/CW TRANSCEIVER

PACKET RADIO
Two new versions are available for tlla ConYnodore 54 (P-64A) or the IBM-PC (P·IBMI. Easyas
sembly NOTUNING·, IrdJdes FREE disk soIIware, PC Board and Fu. Documentation. Kl form.
P-64A .. ." ... $59.95 P-IBM............. ....$59.95 CASE CPK .....$14.95

Fflal'y . a handy go anywhere rig thai POts lhe
fun bad ink! ham radio. I-1Qw about 1he DDS
synthesize' Iha t tunes in 10 Hz steps with
except ionally tow noise tar weak .ignal
~,Or. how alXlut1he l>u i~ ' ln Iambic r;w
~eyer thai has a digitat readout of your CW
speed. Perky 10 watt RF oulput ltllafs 0I11y
11125 units below a 100watt rigll can be tuned
00"" lor ~ua ORP operat.",. Included with the
5X-20 is the hand mille with handy UPIOOWN
l>uttons for remote tuning al1he rig while dri'iing
- or biking - or boati1g. Ava'labie in bol!l futy
as.arntMad and lun to build kit form. youl find
lhatlhe SX·20will become your la_orita rig. " _

SX·20 2Cl meter SSB/CW Transceiver. C·,~.j''-'''''''.i:''-_-''===='''
fulfy wired . 1 yr. warranty ,....... ..... ..... .. .... ..... ..... ........ ............. . .. 5429.95

SX·20 2Cl meter SSB/CW Transceiver Kn Form .......... .. ..... ..... .. .... .... .. .. , $349.95
Optional CW Audio Fille r S XCWN WT $49.95 Kit .._ ,S39.95

STEREO FM
TRANSMITTER

SPEECH
SCRAMBLER

Relive the radio past with a crystal set li ke your
grandfather bU1lt. Uses genuine GalenaC'Ystal and
catwhOsker. Selleral d,fferent types of races are built.
IOcluding slandard AM broadcast, shortwave and
even WW fl to.hole slyle . To compare mode rn
semiconducto r detectors . we include a diode for
CO"'4'anson. No soIderi<1g required and we even g;';e
antenna ideas. Radio for free. get it now before
Clinton la,es it'
CS·I Crystal Sel k it 519.95

Miniature
SPEAKER-MIKE

Fits teem.
Yae.u. Afinco.
Ramsey and
Rad io Shac k
rigs' Looking fo<
a handy hlll e
speaker·m"", to
complim enl
your FX IraM ·

l~::~S;"~~J ceiver Or OlherfCOM slyl e
handie·taikie?
The Ramsey

SM·1 spea ke<-mi.e is a beauly II's orWy I l IT
lOde by 2 1/2 inches h'}h and has a handy clip
on the back so y<>u can easily clip ~ to~r

lapel or shirl , Its small internai speaker ",,'t
going to break any eardrums 001 is w:ry clear
and has plenty at pop to be heard when worn.
There's ewon a jack on lhe mike so when \'011
oluo ~ fl. you st. have the use at the speaker
iac~ from your radio, Fits all Radio Shack,
lCOM. yaew, ....noo and Ramsey rigs
SM·7 Milli-Speaker mike,

Fu lly assembled 524.95

CW KEVER
Send pert <>el CWo MIcroprocessor keyer features 4 prog rammable
memones 01 up to 26 words each. lembic keying. tloI· dash memory,
_anable speed from 3·60 WPM, adjustable sKlatDnll. keying to af'roJ ng
and fully AFI proof EAROM memory kreps messages up to 100 years ·
you·1t go s'ent before the key ! Includes bullt·in tOllch peddle. or use
yOlJr own. Ea.y assembly and matching case set available for a nice
statiOl1look
CW.100 Micro keyer kit .... ,$69.95 !11 K Matching case .et..... 514.95
CW·100WT Assemble<.! CW·1CJOand case $119,95

ACTIVE ANTENNA
C ramped for space? Gel fonQwi re pe rlorman ce with Ihl. desktop
antenna. Property designed un,t has dual HF and VHF circUItry and
bw"·in, wt1lp amenna. as wen as exlemal jack. RF gain control and 9V
ope rallon makes unrt ideal for SWls, travehng hams or scanner bulls
who need hotter reception. The matching case and knob set gives the
urnt a hundred OOIla' look!
AA·7K~ .......""...528.95 Matchin case & knobset. CAA 514.95

AIRCRAFT RECEIVER

•

Run \'<lur own Stereo FM radio statIon!
Transmits a stable signa l in the 66-106
MHz FM broadcast band up to 1 mile ,
Deta iled manual provides helpful Info on
FCC regs . antenna ideas and range to
e,pGCt, l alest d-csign teatures adjustable
l ine leve l inp uts , pre -e mphasis and
crystel controlled SlJocanier, Connects to
any CD or tape player. mi ke miur o r
radio. fndude5 tree tuning tool 100' For a
pro look add our malching ca se set with
on·board whip antenna
FM·IOA stereo I ransmittor k~ .. $34.95
CFM Case.wIli ant se\.. .... .... .. $14.95

MICRO·MIKE
WOrid 's smaltest FM wire less mike,
Sma ller lhan a sUjjur cube· Including
battery and mike. Two sets of SMT
pa~. slJPPlied in case you are ClumSy'
Terrihc audio pick·up (pOn drop at 5 Il)
and transmil raoge at 300 ft, We inck.odc
the battery (watch style), electrel mike
and even a tunin\ tool' Be a James
Bond and learn SM too!
FM ·5 M ICro mike k it . .. ,519.95

Descrambe most scramble . ystems heard on
your scanner radio Or set up your Own
scambt ed com mun ication syslem \l ver the
phone or radIO: latest 3rd generation IC is
..-sed for tantastoc audio quality· equ;';alent to
over 30 op·amps and mi'ers

'
Crys ta l

controlled for crystal claar soood with a bui~·in

2 watt aOOio amp for dIrect radiO hook-up, For
SCramble systems. each use- has a unit lorfu;
duplex operatiOfl , Communicate ill privacy W11h
the SS·70 , Add OUr case se t for a line
professiooal finish
SS ·7:; 5clamblelldescrambler1< it .$39.95
Co;SO malch ing case .1.'1 S14.95
SS·10WT Assembled
SS ·70 and case set S79.95

CRYSTAL RADIO

SHORTWAVE
RECEIVER DR. NI-CAD CONDITIONER/FAST CHARGER

.. , 549 .95
. 514.95

, , , $69.95

Fantastic receive r that captu res the wo~d

with just a l Z' antenna ' Can receive any 2
MHz po rti o n hom 4· 1 1 MHz. T rue
superhet. has smoolh varaClor tu ning.
AGC. RF 98in ccowo'. plenty of spea ker
volume and runs on a 9V battery .
FaSCInating Scout. school Or dub project.
prOVIdes hoo rs of fun lor even the mos t
se,ious a Xer. For tne ca r, consider Oul
short wa ve con_erter. Two switchabfe
bands (in 3--22 MHz range). each 1 MHz
W1de-- n"Jable on your car radio dial. Add
some merest to yoor drive h"",e!
Shortwave receiver kilo SR1 S29.95
Shortwave con_erter k ~. SCL S27.95
Matchingcase set for SR1, CSR .. 514.95
Matching case set for SCI. CSC ...514.95

............. .. ..529.95
..... ..... ........ $14.95

2M
POWER AMP

Easy to build power amp has 8 tImes
power gain, lW in, 8W out. 2W in. 16W
out. sW .. for 40W out. Same amp as
leatured in many ham magazine artic~.
Complete WI1Jl an parts. ""'" case aoo T·
R relay.
PA·f . 4(JW pwr amp ~i1... . "......... $34,95
TR·I, RF serlSed T-R relay kit. ..514.95

MINI KITS
Ram.ey ca rries a complete line al lOW cost,
easy to build. easy 10 use fu.--:tional kits that
can be used alone Or as build ing blocks in
larger morec~, designs. ""ni·kits include
audio amps. tone uecccers . VOX switches.
l imers. audio alarms. rctse-maeers and even
shocking kits' CaU for OIlr fme cataloguel

Ouit spending big bucks for replaccment battery packs , rt'juvenate and condition yo..- batteries
lor peak CapacIty, Ad_anced cirCUItry has opll""ze-d dtscharge eetere charge 10 ellm,nate
rne-rroory eflet:t and to ConOltiOl1 batler"," that haw: been poorly cared for in ttla past. OUlck
charge: rapidly brings battery 10 fiJI charge In less than an hour'jUSt 15 ""nutI."for some typesl
And "1OIl"otr charge mode squ....Zl'S every la.t bit 01 energy into each cell for ee absokite mosl
capady. Switch·mode regwtor contn:.s conslant ctm'nt charge wh-ile being monltored by a
negative de"a'V system \hat cuts ofl1he fast d1arga altha exact poinl 0/ lui charga-balter~
are charged. noI cooked! Charges NiCads or NiMH p;o:;ks from 2 to 10 0015 (easify e$1ndedl
aoo curren( CapacIties up to 10 A"","ho\KS, Runs on 12 10 15 VDC. Ol"l coomg your batteries.
buying new packs. walling hours tor recharge. llCt a Dr. NI-Gad loday! Avalable in mJOey
sall109 kit lorm or ..~ed ,aoo tested With Case al a sproal PllCe , M bUIlders: add our matching
case sat kx a snazzy ~nosh.

ON·1 Dr. Ni·Cad cond~iooerllastcharger kit ..
CON Matchillg case set ..
DN·1 WT FUlly assembled Dr. Ni-Cad W1lh ca se .
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Construction

Like its earlier cousin the Boyd
RSG·30, the RSG-2 is built inside
of a Radio Shack 270-274 cabi
net. Boyd offers versions of the kit
with and without the cabinet so
that people who want to use their
own favori te cabinet are accom
modated , Photo A shows the
RSG-2 unit that I buill, while Pho
to B illustrates the internal works
of the project. Note that the inter
connecting wires between the
printed circuit boards, and be
tween the boards and the fron t
and rear panel components, are

control. The WIDTH control varies
the sweep magnitude about the
frequency set by the FREQUEN·
CY control. The sweep width in
this mode can be set from 5 kHz
to some higher bandwidth. It is
the SYM mode normally used to
check f ilters, IF amplifiers. and
the like.

Fig. I. Internal block diagram 01 tile RSG 2.

Rr 00lPUll.l;~c, fj,,",d

Syn c Ou1j>o1s w oop Uo.-,d

I I I
fRro ~WHP W10TII

Cunllul s

~

Photo A. RSG-2 as-builr.

-,..

:~J'.,~ .~"

RSG·2 Operati ng Modes

The RSG-2 sweep generator
has three different output modes:
Continuous Wave (CW). Video,
and SYM (SYM), The continuous
wave output is the same as any
other RF signal generator. It pro
duces a fixed amplitude RF signal
that can be tuned over the range
0-2,000 kHz by turning the FRE·
QUENCY knob.

The VIDEO mode sweeps from
the lowest frequency to the high
est frequency (0-2 ,000 KHZ). The
FREQUENCY control has no ef
fect in this mode, and the WIDTH
control only affects the highest
frequencies.

The SYM mode altows the
sweep to center around the fre
quency set by the FREQUENCY

to a high frequency, and
then snap back to th e
low-frequency end.

The crystal oscillator
and mixer are provided
from an NE-602 integrat
ed circuit. The crystal os
cillator is a 5-MHz oscilla
tor that uses the NE·602
internal oscillator stage.
The output of the VCO is
applied to the RF input of
the NE·602. The output
of the NE-602 is passed
through a low-pass filter
that removes any signal above
2,000 kHz, and then the signal is
passed to a buffer amplifier be
fore it goes to the output.

Pharo C. Output waveform of the RSG·2 when passed ffJrough a 455-kHz IF
transformer.

ginners, if they follow instructions.
Figure 1 shows the "macro"

block diagram for the Boyd RSG·
2. It consists of two printed circuit
boards. The mixer board contains
a double-balanced mixer, a fixed
crystal oscillator, and a voltage
controlled oscillator (which sup
plies the sweeping action). The
sweep board generates a saw
tooth waveform and a synchro
nization pulse to trigger the exter
nar oscuosccce.

The sweep board also contains
three controls: FREQ, SWEEP,
and WIDTH. The FREQ control
sets the center frequency of the
sweep (or the exact frequency in
the CW mode); the SWEEP con
trol is a three-position switch that
selects the CW, VIDEO, or SYM
METRICAL output modes (de
scribed below).

Figure 2 shows the inte rnal
block diagram in somewhat more
detailed form. The crystal oscilla
tor/mixer board contains five main
elements: voltage-controlled oscn
lator, crystal oscillator, double bal
anced transconductance cell mix
er. a low-pass filter, and an output
buffer amplifier. The vottaqe-con
trolled oscillator (VCO) is a tran
sistor va riable frequency LC
tuned oscillator in which the part
of the capacitance that sets the
frequency is set by an MV-,662
variable capacitance rvaractor")
diode. Changing the voltage ap
plied to the VCO IN point causes
the frequency to change. If a saw
tooth waveform is applied to VCO
IN, then the frequency will sweep
from a low frequency linearly up

Photo B. Infernal view of the RSG-2.

CARR'S CORNER""-''''''''

A Klt·Built Low-Frequency
(6-2 MHz) Sweep Generator

In a past column we looked at
th e Boyd Electronics (1998
Southgate Way, Grants Pass, OR
97526; 1-503-476-9583) RSG-30
high-frequency sweep generator.
A sweep generator is a signal
so urce that will sweep over a
range of frequencies , rather than
sit at just one frequency. It is used
to test any resonant or passband
circuit (indeed , any frequency-se
lective circuit) by displaying its
bandpass characteristics on an
oscilloscope.

The Boyd unit previously lested
was available in kit form or ready
buill, and tuned in me range 2 to
30 MHz. At the time, I wondered
why there wasn't a low-frequency
model. The reason is that many
IF fitters and other resonant or
bandpass circuits operate in that
area. The Boyd Electronics Model
RSG-2 an sw ers that need: II
tunes from 0 to 2,000 kHz (O~2

MHz).
Boyd supplied me with a copy

of their kit-built generator. Al 
though the signal generator is al
so available ready-buil t at a
somewhat higher price, I make it
my policy to do the kit form in or
der to judge its complexity for
readers. The Boyd RSG-2 (and
RSG-30) can be easily construct
ed by anyone with ordinary elec
tronic workbench skills-Bven be-

Joseph J Carr K4/PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 22041
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and RSG-30 make them available
to nearly everyone. Write to them
at the address at the beginning of
this column for further Information
about their products.

Antlers for Windows Software

If you own a Windows comput
er, then you might want to use the
Antlers for Windows 2.00 soft
ware for c a lc ula ti ng antenna
lengths. It is available !rom me lor
S30 (P.O. Box 1099, Falls Churdl,
VA , 22041). Comments , ques
tions , and requests lor future top
ics can also be directed at me at
that address. III

Ftg. 3. Externa l connection configuratlOfl for 100 RSG 2 .

The AF OUT of the RSG-2 is
connected to the input of wha tev
er circuit or device is being tested,
while the output of the circuit be
ing tested is connected to the ver
tical input of the oscilloscope.

My conclusion about the
RSG·2 is the same as as that reo
gard ing the RSG -30 rev iewed
earlier in this column: It's a dam
good, handy thing to have in any
electronics workshop, especially a
ham rad io workshop where
RF circuits are being tested or de
ve loped. N orma lly, sweep
gel'l6rators are beyond the means
of most amateurs, but the ASG -2

Triggered Sweep
O!lcillostvpe

RSG-l Sweep Gen

V,. '"@"'TriSync Out RFO~

Circuit Under
Tnt

,

sweep oscilloscope . G iven the
low frequencies involved , nearly
any old clunker of an oscilloscope
will work Quite well, and possess
es lillie or no advantage over the
mod ern 50- o r 100-MHz band 
w idth mod els currently on the
mark et. A coaxial cable from a
BNC connector on the rear panel
of the RSG-2 connects the SYNC
OUT to the external trigger (EXT
TRIG) Input of the oscilloscope.
When a pulse is received at the
EXT TRIG input, the 'scope will
initiate a single sweep of the hofi
zonlal time base. Because repeti
tive pulses are sent from the
ASG -2, the sweep is continuous.

Fig. 2. A more detailed bk/cI( diagram.

Cryslsl OlclJl.IOr Low-P!l lll filter &
RFO~Ind ""beer Oulpul Amplilier

Voh.Ve Conlro Ued YCO In
OsdUltor

/1/1
Sswtooth Wwclorm

,

precut by Boyd, and so are very
easily installed, even by novice
builders.

Photo C shows the ou tp ut
waveform (this one laken using a
455-kHz IF transformer as the cir
cuit under test). Note that it has
both positive and negative peaks.
In practice, the baseline wou ld be
placed at the bottom edge of the
cscmcscpe. so only the positive
peak shows.

Connection to Circuits

Figure 3 shows the coonection
of the RSG-2 sweep signal gener
ator into a usable configuration.
The display unit is a tr iggered
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PCB I Schematic CAD· from $195
EASY-PC - For single sided and
multilayer boardS to 1'(x, r .
Phenomenally fast and easy to use.
Over 18,000 copies in use worldwide.
EASY-PC Profenlonal for boards up to
32" x 32" at . OO1 ~ resolution, 16 layers.
Sd1ematic capture and neUist extraction 
integrates seamlessly with PULSAR and
ANA LYSER Ill. Runs on PCIXTIATI
28613861486 with EGA or VGA displays.

PULSAR and PULSAR Professional-
Ful featured digilal logic simulalors.
Allow you to test your designs quickly and
inexpe nsive ly without the ne ed fo r
sohislicated test equipment.
PULSAR can detect the equivalent of a
picosecond glitch OCCUtTing once a week!
Runs on PCfXT/ATI 28613861486 with

--_. - EGA or VGA dis s.

Analo ue Simulation - from $195
_:0.;;. _:.-._- _.. ...=--. ANALYSER AI and ANALYSER III Pro•..." -, •• Powerful linear circuit simulators have ful
::l \ { '. :: graphical output, handle R's,L's,C's, Bipolar
~:i \ ! f .• Transistors, FET's, Op-Amp's, Tapped
- \ I , • Transformers and Transmission Unes etc.
_ ;! : Plots Input and Output Impedances. Gain,
• j' Phase ancl Group De ilY. Covers 0.001 Hz to
~- ;J >1OGHz. Runs on PC/XTIATf28613861486
~ .. - - . . -._- - - - - - _.- ._ - with EGA or VGA dis la s_

For information write , fax or call:

Number One Systems
REF: 73, 1795 Granger Ave., Los Altos, CA94024

(415) 968 9306
VISA and MasterCard welcome.

~ 310 Gadield St Suite 4 ON~
~ PO Box 2748
ElECTRONic s Eugene, Oregon 97402 $99. 0

The NEW
AUTO KAU®

AK 16
DTMF Controller Board
features 16 relay driver
outputs and DTMF to
X10 control capabilty!

> ON 10 > 0 -12 digit eecurrry code > U5er
~rog ramable using your OTMF keypad! > ASCIJ Seria l
Out put of incoming DTMF ~Watch -dog t imer reset
).00Relay driver outputs may be mated with our RB~8/l
or RB-16/l relay boards :;'Several modes of operation
allow combinations of real-time control. on!off!
moment ary output control , and ON re5ponse tones
; Small size. onfy 2.75 X3,25 inches ~12VDC @25ma
ViC;A, M ASTERCARd , AMfRiCA~ EXpRf:.SS, DiSCOVER C!\Rd

COD 0 '/ C Asl-t OR MO\f:Y ORdfR bAc;ic; ONly
5/H , $6 USA; $10 CAMdA; $15 FOR'i, N, COD, $5
Price and Specific ations are subject to change without notice

Orders: (800) 338-9058
Info: (503) 687-2118 Fax: (503) 687-2492
Cat a logs are a lso availa ble via the Int er net

motron.info@emerald.com
CIRCLE 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 24a OH READER SERVICE CARO
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Marc I. Leavey, M.D., WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Baltimore MD21200

In most parts of the country, un
less your local school district is on
some kind 01 tr imester system ,
September brings the remm of ch~

dren to school. Wilh that joyous
event always seems to come the
need to respond to your q.Jestions.
So, let me rei up to the keyboard,
and see what's in the IN box.

Terry Perrault, R.N., WAGMVV,
of Relsil , Washington, writes: -I am
a re tired male nu rse and have
been interested in AnY since the
earty years, (originally ) with Model
158 and 32s. I finally broke down
and gol into computers . Guess I
am a holdout, because I still like
ARC-S gear. Anyway, I don'1 know
what to get.

"Sure woul d like a h int. Don 't
have much money, but maybe you
could give me some hints on some
olde r but usable gea r, and a
source lor same . Of course, in the
'old days' you buill a T.U. us ing a
5763 . Can't do that any more, I
guess! I would just love to get on
HF RTTY. It' s been a life long
dream, and I don't want my dream
to go away."

Well , Terry, as I have stated
here, before, about any transmitter
and receiver that is good enough
for sid eband opera tion is good
enough for HF ATTY. That means
that if you have a station, use it. If
not , ask arou nd at the local ham
club , radio supply sto re , or eve n
Radio Shack to see II someone
has an old transmitter and/or re
ceiver to sell.

Presuming you get that far with
out a problem, the computer will be
you r next hurdle. Here, again, you

Amateur Radio Teletype

don'1 have to go fancy. Just about
a ll of th e basic RnY programs,
such as the ones included in the
Rny l oop Software Collection,
will run o n a sim pl e 8086/8088
computer. This is the basic ·xr
compatible that so ma ny computer
users are dumping as they up
grade to newer and fa ster mao
chines. If you ask around, you may
be able to get such a machine for a
song, or maybe a song and dance.
Even if you went out and bought a
new machine, for AnY it does not
have to be the most expensive
number cruncher in the store.

All lhat is left is interfacing the
two together, and here you have
two choices. You could use a hard
ware interface box, such as the
Kantronics KAM, AEA PK-232, or
other such controller, to handle
both transmitting and receiving with
a minimum of soft wa re require
ments . The se boxes are , in
essence , RTTY modems, which
can run with simple communica
tions programs on the computer or
dedi cated RTTY cont roller pre
grams which exploit all the bells
and whistles of the hardware. Alte r·
natively, you can use a strictly soft
ware solution, where your comput
er does all the hard work 01 con
verting digital pulses to tones and
back, using only a simple one or
two chip interlace to actually bridge
the hardware together. One of
these solutions is the popular Bay
com program, which is in the Col
lection as well. Drop me a sen-ad
dressed , stamped envelope, or E
mail a request, for the latest listing
o f prog rams in the RTTY l oop
Software Collection .

At any rate, w ith some frugal
shopping , and especiall y il you
have a l ew gOOd fr iend s, it

shouldn't cost you much at a ll in
the way of hard cash to get onto
RTTY. N ow, as to the time in 
volved , that's a different story. At
least yo u' re retired l Let me know

how things wor1l; out lor you.
Yuan-Yin g Chang, KE6 LTH ,

dropped me a message over the
Internet saying:

"Hil I am a 73 magazine sub
scriber. I would like 10 thank you for
providing the schematic for BAY
COM . It's very helpful for a lot of
AnY operators. 1tried to build the
board a lew years ago, but could
not find any source for the Ie 3105.
By the way, because I couldn'1 find
the TCM3105 , I used the
AM D7910 as a rep lacem ent . It
works fine , except thai it needs ex
ternal DC power.-

I appreciate the remarks, Yuan
Ying. especially with regard to the
chip substitut ion. I have looked
around a bit In t he catalogs at
WA3AJR, and don't readily see the
TCM3105, either. Ally readers with
sources are inviled 10 put their two
cents into the pot.

Hopefully, me material present
ed la st month on using a sound
card on RnY will speak 10 ques
t ions received this month fr om
Steve Carlisle VE7AHL, who ex
presses interest in any material in
that regard ; and Irom Phil Re id
W B70ZE, wh o notes th at the
SoundBlaste r sells lor less than
$1 00 in the Pacific Northwest and it
has the hardware onboero. lrctud
Ing DSP, to do the job.

As detailed last month, about all
of the metener I have located is for
the Ca rdinal flavor of so und
board s . For some reason , the
SoundBlaste r brand is not well rep
resented here. One pre sumes, as

detailed last month. that the pro
gramming is more straightforwa rd
on the othe r boards. This is not to
say that it cannot, or has not, been
done with the SoundBlaster, I just
have not seen any 01 the results.
Will keep at least one eye open for
this one, though.

James T homas drops a note
from Taiwan, in which he says: "I
was in th e local bookstore a nd
foullCf a story written by you in 73
magazine and yo u were chattin g
about a program called XPCOM.
Well, I th ink I have a related prQb.
rem that I hope you can help me
with. I just gol my hands on an IC·
7100, Ie-R72, a llCf CT-17 interface
controner from lcom and I can't find
a program in Taiwan or on the In
temel tIlat will allow me to use the
!com CT-17 to control my two Icom
radios via the computer. Do you
have any leads on where on the In
ternet I could find a program that
can use the CT· 17 to control the
radios?"

Well , James, I looked around,
and about aU l found was a file de
tai ling modfications to and features
of the Icom IC-71oo receiver. You
might t ry looking at ftp:l/fpt.qrz .
comImods lor some ot these m0di
fication files.

That URL, by the way, is the file
server of the QRZ Home Page ,
which can be lound on the world
wide web at http ://www.q rz .com .
This is a very useful little page on
the W eb whic h , a mong other
things, supports a rather nice set 01
programs, inclUding a call book
lookup. If you access your own call

book entry, you can even put in an
E-mail address, to lacilitate users
finding you . Since spots of interest
on the net are rapidly becoming
one 01 the more common requests
received here, I will try to tell you
about one with each new edition of
RTTY Loop.

Meanwhile, I lo ok forward to
your comments and questions, as
usual , by any o f the com mon
means. Feel free to drop me a line
at the above address, or via E·mail
on Com puSe rve (75036,250 1) ,
Delphi (MarcWA3AJ R), America
Onli ne (MarcWA3AJ R), or on the
Internet (MarcWA3AJ R@aol.com).
Who knows, maylte a AnY Loop
Home Page will be on the Internet
in the future, as well ! III

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS
JerroldTW, Oak, SCientific Al!arltic, Zenith , &

many others. "New" MrS stereo add-art
mule & volume. Ideal for 400 & 450 owners.

1-800 - 826-7623

B & B INC.
4030 Beau-D-Rue Dr.

Eagan. MN 55122
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National Talk Radio ShowWith Len Winkler, KB7LPW

America's Only

Ham Radio

ShowOn The

Broadcast

Bands!

Sundays
6:00 pm EST

Weekly Co-Hosts, John Moore, NJ7E and Ned Steams, AA7A Weekly DX Update With Lee Finkel, KY7M
Tune in each week for national ham radio news, FCC news, weekly guests from

the amateur radio communi~,ham trivia contests, prizes, listener cali-in and more!
Sponsored m part by 73 Amateur RadIO Today.
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Ham Radio & More is also available on Satellite!
_ Spaconet 3, Transponder 9, 6.8 Audio for Home Dish (Analog).

S1"'::."~T~.....h;>"Find out what radio station airs " Ham Radio & More" in your local areal"--""- can'" by calling the originating station, KFNN, at 602-241-1510•.-11.... For sponsorship Information contact Ron Cohen at 602-241-0482



_qRP

Michael Bryce WBBVGE
222S Mayflower NW
MaSSillon OH 44646

A QRP Receiver That's
Easy, Simple, and Effective

I wanted to use this month to
finish up some of the smaller pro
jects for the NN1G Small Wonder
Labs transceiver. But , alas, time
did not permit me to gel all the cir
cuits tested. So look fo r those
projects in the coming months.

Instead, let us look at a simple
receiver for the CRPer. Just about
anyone can sit down with soldier
iron in hand and build a Q AP
transmitter. Whipping up a receiv
er thai works is an entirely differ
ent subject. Well , the re is now
some good news from the folks at
Ten-Tee. The Model 1056 Is a di
rect conversion receiver you can
assemble on any ham band from
160 meters 10 10 meters. Best 01
all, all the frequency-dependent
components have been included,
Just pick your band and stuff the
PC board with the correct capaci
tors and inductor.

A Closer Look

The Model 1056 is based on a
Simple but effective design. It also
sports several novel features not
normally found in simple direc t
conversion receivers. I'll explain
these later on, but for now let's
look at the audio stage of the re
ceiver.

In a direct conversion receiver,
almost all of the gain is derived by
the audio stage, and the Model
1056 is no exception . However, in
this case, the audio stages are
fine-tuned. They produce enough
gain to allow the receiver to hear
weak signals , but without the dis
tort ion and microphonics that
plague most direct conversion de
signs.

If you're accust omed to th e
lackluster audio from most home
brew receivers, you're in for quite
a surprise. Instead of the usual
QRP rig audio amplifier chip . the
LM386 , Ten -Tec designed the
Model 1056 around a hybrid au
dio amplifier. The BAH packs a lot
of power in a single in-line pack
age. t en-t ee has a history for ex
cellent audio designs in the ir
transceivers. No doubt, the audio
amplifier stage is an off-shoot
from one 01 their many

Number 20 on your Feedback c.rd

Low Power Operation

transceivers. The Model 1056 is
one of the few direct conversion
receivers that can drive an exter
nal speaker with room-filling au
dio.

It h as a PC board-moun ted
jack so that you can use a set 01
"walkthing- headphones. You can
also hardwire a speaker or audio
jack if yeo desire. The end result
is the same: The Model 1056
scenes good.

Another feature you won't find
in most direcl conversion designs
is an audio bandpass control. The
bandpass is an active audio filter
ahead of the audio power amplifi
er stage. It gives the user a small
degree of control over the band
width of the receiver. This control
works in the AUDIO section of the
receiver and does not affect any
of the RF stages. It seems most
effective while tuning in a SSB
050. The bandpass is not a
Sharp audio filter for CWo It does
improve CW reception. but don't
think of it as a QRM cure.

But, th ere are still more fea
ture s found in the 1056's audio
stage. You can easily inject a low
level sidetone directly into the au
dio stage. This is great if you're
thinking about using the Model
1056 as a beginning lor a single
band transceiver.

Along with sroetone injection,
yo u can also mute th e audio
stage. Again , this is a slick feature
for those wishing to roll their own
transceiver.

The RF Side

Here the Model 1056 is rather
generic. An NE602 is used as a
mixer and VFO. Incoming signals
are mixed inside the NE602 and
then routed to the audio stages.
This is classic direct conversion
design.

The VFO is varactor tuned with
a PC board-mounted pot. In my
review unit, I had cove rage from
7.000 all the way up to 7 .300
MHz. The tuning is very lasl. But
wai t! To make tuning usable . a
technique from way back when is
used. It's called a bandspread
control. In this case, it makes tun
ing the band enjoyable. As the
Model 1056 is designed to be
played with , I would start chang
ing values in the circuit to improve
the tuning range. A 10-turn pot
could easily be installed to really

smooth out the bandspread .
The band on which yeo operate

the Model 1056 will determine the
components used in the VFO cir
cuitry, There are no coils to wind. I
found setting the VFO to the de
sired frequency easy to do with a
frequency counter. Ten-Tec
makes this easy to accomplish
because they have included the
necessary components to pick off
some of the VFO's output. It's a
nice touch to include in the de
sign!

The front end includes a tuned
input circuit lor the band being
used. A brute-terce RF-gain COIl
trol provides some means of con
trolling front-end overload.

Build ing the Model 1056

All components for the PC
board are supplied from Ten-Tee.
This includes all the components
used for all the bands on which
the Model 1056 will operate. You
end up with a lot of extra parts
and pieces when you 're done!
Add 'em to you r ju nk box , or
change bands when you get tired
of the one you're on.

Everything mounts on one sin
gle-sided PC board. This includes
the speaker jack , RF gain, main
tuning , bandsp read, bandpass,
and vo lume control. The PC
board has a top silk screen, but
the foil side is not plated or rellow
solder plated. All the PC board
mounted components lit the
board, inCluding the disc capaci
tors.

Assembly starts with the audio
sections. You assembl e the audio
powe r amplifier and bandpass
section. Then apply power to the
receiver and do some simple
checks. If this stage is working,
you then proceed to the RF sec
tion.

The assembly manualthat Ten
tee provides gives you plenty of
inlormation on how to put the kit
together. It's not overly detailed ,
but does use the "install part and
check air procedure. Such things
as the polarity of electrolytic ca
pacitors are clearly explained. Dit
to for diodes and the ICs. It' s
abou t a Clear as you can make it.

Adjustments and Alignments

Since a direct conversion re
ceiver lacks an IF stage, the only
adjustmenl you have 10 do on the
Model 1056 is to set the YFO to
the proper operating frequency.
The best method is to use a fre
quency counter. If you lack one,
you can press a general coverage
receiver into use. Listen for th e

VFO and adjust it to the operating
frequency desired.

With the VFO set, and provid
ing th e band you se lected i s
open, you'H hear stati ons. I al
ways choose lhe 40 meter band,
as there is something on it 24
hours a day.

Operating Notes on the
Model 1056

With such a simple circuit, it's
ama zing wha t it can hear. If I
could hear it on my Argosy, the
Model 1056 was able to detect it
as welL

As I mentioned earlier, there's
plenty of audio. This is one direct
conversion receiver in which you
won't have to run the audio gain
all the way into its stops just to
hear some band noise. The band
pass control works as it should
and does help with some stations,
I get the most use out 01 this con
trol when listening to 558.

The tuning an d ban dspread
controls work together. You will do
most of your tuning around the
bands with the bandspread con
trol , leaving the main tuning in
one spot.

I did notice some AM bleed
through on 40 meters at night. I
suspect two causes: I was using a
mulfiband vertical antenna: and I
did not reduce (he RF gain. Alter
playing with the rig for awhile, you
can adjust the RF gain and audio
gain controls to almost eliminate
AM bleed-through . Using a single
band antenna would be a major
fac tor in preventing out-of-band
AM signals from reach ing the
Model 1056,

Of course I tested the rig with it
just laying out on the desk. It held
its own in terms of frequency sta
bility. However, to really make it
stable, it needs 10 be mounted in
a secure enclosure. This is a
must if you plan to use the Model
1056 on any band above 30 rne
ters. The reason is simple. A di
rect conversion receiver as Simple
as this runs the VFO at the oper
ating frequency. At 10 meters, the
on-board VFO will be running at
28 MHz! So consider investing in
a solid , all-metal box,

The Model 1056 is a great little
receiver. You can't beat it lor the
money. It does what it says it will
do and more. and would also be a
great club project. The circuit pro
vides enough features 10 let you
listen to the world, without killing
your budget. No maner if you're a
seasoned QRP builder or a new
comer to the hObby, the Model
1056 will not disappoint you. III
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Never Say Die
Continued from page 4

say, if you find out about anylhing
rn lhe health held you think I'd be ,n
ierestec in, send me a cliPPIng or the
name 01 a book you recommend I
read. And I'll be reviewi ng some
great books I've read recently lo r
you.

Having been fat. I know all about
the problem. I ha d a 44 wa ist for
years. Irs been 36 for the last 20
years. ever since I decided once and
lor all to take ott the crummy tat and
stay normal. I"m living prool mat it
call be done, so I'm not asking any
one to do something I haven', ocoe.
Another been there. done that. And.
yes. I exercise every day, no matter
where I am, There I was at 6 am jog
ging along the streets of Hong Kong.
Beijing. Taipei, Osaka. Tokyo, seoul,
Kuch ing . Bangkok , Kola xmabetu .
Macao, Manila, Monaco . Paris. Lon
don, Mbabane. Maseru , Nairobi. Am
man , Bahrain. and New Hanwshlre.
The next · world " may be a great
place and alilhat. but I intend to sbck
around here as long as I can .. . and
do my best to keep you here with
me. We can get tccetr er for a rag
chew in heaven, where time runs on
a different clock, and I'm not trying to
get so much done in what little time I
have lett.

Meanwhile, there's a lot you can
learn, and endless opportunities to
explore and pioneer new ideas and
technologies Remember, most of
the really important break-throughs
III science have been made by ama
teurs, Or cliO you miss the great arti
cle in issue #1 of 73 by John Camp
bell W2ZGU, back in October 1960?

Good grief, I've been at this for 35
years!

Special ARRL Discounts?

A letter from Ivan N4EYO realty
surprised me. He explained that as a
handicapped ham he was gelling a
special se-e-veer membership and
subscliption from the League. Wow' I
think mat's very humanitarian of
them to oller such a bargain, though
It could tum out to be illegal il cnar
lenqed.

Does anyone know what nmrta.
noos the ARRL has put on this spe
cial rate? To what handicaps do they
apply? Ivan is legally blind (201200 or
worse). but It seems to me this slb
scription rate would probably apply
to hearing- impaired hams , too.
We've had some rrover-eoc-snaeer
hearing-impaired hams. Bob Welt 
brecht W6NRM comes to mind. He
and 1 made the first coast-to-cceet
80m RTTY contact one night awhile
back. We also worked on 11m, back
before our lack 01 use 01 the band
prompted me FCC to turn it into a
CB band. Well, 1warned everyone at
the time in my editorials, but I just
got called a doom and gloomer. I got

the same from the co-ueers when I
warned that we could lose part 01
220 II we dldn', use iI. I've still got
some "22O--use rt or lose iI" buncos
I was d1stnbutlng at the time.

We·va had some wonderful contri ·
buncos to the hobby by blind hams.
I' ll neve r fo rget Stan W2ER , who
built and serviced all his own equip
ment , Or Bob Gunde rson W2J1 0 ,
who published the Braille Technical
Press lor years.

But how aboUt hams on wella re or
unemploment compensation (job
challenged)? How about lhe sub
stance-abuse disadvantaged (drug
8ckllctsj? How about our poor old se
niors Irying desperately to gel along
on their social security pntance (age
challenged)? Or is It social insecurity
these days? How about our disabled
military veterans? How abo ut all of
our physica lly challenged hams?

For that matte r, how about poor
old Uncle Wayne? No, I'm not blind,
but I am disadvantaged and multi 
challenged. I'm struggling to get
along on my SOCial security and a
veteran's disability pension. I'm too
okl and decrepit tor anyone to coo
eoeehiring me any more, Shouldn't I
qualify ?

Repent! The End of the Wortd Is
Near l

Fasten your seat bell. This is g0

ing to be a direct attack on cootests.
Yes. I recognize that I'm geltir'lg into
a theological discussion , I suspect
that the pref iX -eec' means -n- or
· non: because as soon as religion
gets involved, logic has little more to
do with things . Or reason.

Okay, now let's make at least an
enerrct to put on your thinking cap.
Now, doing your very best to think,
what is by faf ite biggest contest in
amateur radio? t remember one ham
(the last 1heard re'e in p riSOn ) wtto

bragged that he was making ove r
550,000 a year in completely un
taxed income just by cheating at this
contest. 1checked on this myself in
several countnes and I don't lhlnk he
was exaggerating.

Wh at one co nte st ha s forced
more hams off the air than all the
rest of 'em combined? What contest
has generated more ange r and re
sentment with US hams by foreign
hams than all the others combined?
Either you know the answer or you
need to get your thinking cap refur
bished.

One more chance : what contest
requires the greRtest investment in
ham equipment just to participate?

Of course I'm talk ing about the
ARRL's DXCC contest and their ac
cursed Honor Roll listings,

Whenever I visit a relatively rare
country. I find the local hams furiOus
over what this has done to them. Ev
ery time they get on the air they are
beslege<l lor ts-eeccoc contacts and

a OSL Now you may lhlnk iI·s flXl to
sit and liMout thousands aI a SLs ev
ery month, partocularty if you have to
look up each contact in your log to
check iI. 'roars when you find that a
surprising percentage ct US hams
have no idea 01 what GMT is. and
many have apparently even lost
track of the date.

Only by calling stations who have
called CO, and by giving their own
call a minimum 01 limes, can they
manage to make any real contacts.
As soon as the word gets around the
2m OX-dlaSing nets. they are blud
geoned into contest -type operation
or, as is more usual, lorced oft the air.

When rrn going to be visiting a
rare cou ntry, I ask a local ham If I
can use his station and promise to
take care of the a SLs I generate,
They know that this will tend to ease
the pressures for him in the long run,
so I've never had anyone refuse. It
rea lly isn't fun for a OX ham to be
stuck with endless contest-type c0n

tacts. II's difficult 6f'lClU\1I in many of
mese cou ntries to get a ticket, and
then gelling the rig is even harder.
And alter all that , the hams woo't let
you have a decent conversation be
cause they "need a new country for
DXCC:

When I first went 10 Jordan , my
main aim was to work as many OX
era as I could so that His Majesty
would have a ntne less pressure to
just give signal reports and send a
a SL card I spent a cou ple weeks
wor1or.ing the pileups lrom his $orrmer

Palace , just outside 01 Amman. 1
WOf1l.ed thousands upon thousands.

I've don e th e same th ing f rom
dozens of other rare spots, We ll, it
was tun for me, but if I were living
there , I know it would get old. For
that metter, I guess It'S gotten old for
me. My last real OXpedlt lon was sev
eral years ago to SI. Petre. More re
cently, when I viSited 11 careceen
islands, I didn't bother to take a rig or
arrange to borrow one. f did get on
the air Irom a lew islands, but only
for a few contacts. Mostly aroooc the
Canbbean.

Basis And Purpose

So, il we' re not going to be need·
ed lor emerge ncy commun ications,
and hams no longer are aI the slight
est interesl to the mihtary in case of
war, what might be our new reason
for having the use of billioos of dol
tars ol spectrum? Yes, Irs a wonder
lui way lor retired old while men to
spen d the time during which they
aren' t p laying golf . But is that o f
more value to the country than leas
ing our ham spectrum to commercial
companies and using the revenue to
retire the national debt?

I'm proposing as a new basis tor
the hot>by a goal of using iI as a way
to make high-tech careers more .n
terestlng lor our youngsters. It sure

worked in Jordan, where I was able
to introduce that concept. It could
work here, d we coUd get the ARRL
to make some desperately needed
changes 10 make hamming more at
tract ive to kids , Yes, it's that code
thing, But It'S also our need lor pro
motion, publicity, and even some ad
vertising. Most kids have never even
heard of amateur radio. Is it some
thing li ke CB? Yeah, kid , now get
away and stop bothering me.

We know that the vilallty of Amen
ca ties in the eweation and skiAs aI
our worIdorce. We know that an abili

ty to cope wllh and use technology
has a high priority. So here we are .
with the worsl and most expensive
school system in the work! , and with
less than t o% of our high scboor
graduates even able to cope with an
engineering coue qe. I' ve done my
homework on all uus in my work on
the RPI Council and the New HarT'4>
shire ecoocnc Development C0m
misSion, so I'm 00l: exaggera ting

I keep preaching the need to get
our schools to Institute an eight-year
course in electronics, commuorce
noos. and computers, in grades 5
12. And as part of that we would en
courage the kids to get into hamming
so they'd be lea rning because it's
fun, not because irs another class in
school where all they have to do is
pass the l lnal test and move co. IOf
gelling at feas t 90% 01 whal they
learned.

We need fIve million hams Instead
of 500 .000. How about 50 million?
You say mat rTllght lend to crowd our
bands? Let me remind you thai at
present we're ac tually using tess
than 3% of our ass igned spectrum,
With ten times as many hams we
might expand that to 30% usage, But
we might also encourage the devel
opment of more spectrum-efficient
modes. We kno w we could gel a
hundred times as much inlormation
exchanged In ne same bandwie:tth
with already developed data-com
pacting techniques.

Bringing In kids could save ou r
bacon. Up until 1963, when the AR
RL bombed the hobby and the indus
try With their infamous and occeo
nvery-named "Incentive Licen sing."
80% 01 all new hams were young
ste rs. The AA RL directors, led by
multi-milhonalre Mort Kahn W2KR,
put an end 10 that. as weHas the US
dominance of the ham manufactur
ing industry.

Repent' The end IS near!

Another Ooops, But Not Mine

The Navy has been busy assuring
home owners near their Extra Low
Frequency (ELF) stations in Upper
Michigan and Cape Cod that these
radiO waves won't have any effect on
them. Thus a new report h om the
Michigan Techno log ical UniverSity
may send Navy otlicials SCUfl'ylng to
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handle damage control.
It seems lhatltlese "tIanniess" ra

dio waves thai are used to COfTYnlri.
cere with Stbmarines are causing up
1050% faster growth of several kincls
of trees in the vicinity. PartiCula r1y af
fected were aspen, red maple, and
reel pine. Now, If radio waves can do
thai 10 trees, what may they be doing
10 lhe cells of people in the viCinity?
We don't know how our cell s know
where they t it into the body's ercnr
tecllJr8, but each ceu seems 10 have
a blueprint for the whole body and
know when to be replaced and by
wha t. We know f rom the work of
Ross ArJey K6Ul lhat radio frequency
helds can screw up this system,
causing serious problems.

I know lhat if the Navy wanted to
put one of the Elf installations any
where near my home, I'd fight it in
every way I could and then, if I losl
the bailie, I'd move the heck out of
there. There are enough outside in
nuances knoddng down my imrrune
system wilhout adding one more.
And I say that as a veteran subma
rine eleclronics technician and thus
'N811aware of the need for submarine
comrnlSlications . . . ancl of the diffi
culties involved in gelling through to
submerged subs.

Whadaya read?

If you count up lhe total paid ctr-

culation of all three ham magazines,
and even if you don't figure any over
lap of readers at ai, less ltIan half of
all licensed emeteers are bothering
to read any ham magazines!

Now, is this because over half of
us have no real interest in the hobby,
or Is it that cemece the ham maga
z ines are unappealing? And thai
might even include 73, since over
500,000 jcensed hams are not reec 
ing it.

I suppose that to the essentially
brain-ooad who are merely logging
call ieners. handles, and signal re
portS, wI'lo have no interest Wi any in
formation about other ham actMties,
a re satisfied w it h the ir rig , and
couldn't care less aboul any ne w
equipmen t coming out. there 's no
need to read a ham rag. Ditto those
who are spendi ng their remaining
days on one or two local repealers.
The whole icIea of getting on packet
or making seteate contacts Is so lar
beyond their conceptiOn thai maga
Zine space devoted to these activi
tee is irritating_

The next lime you're on the air,
start asking me chaps you con tact
which of the ham maga zines they
react. Ask them which they enjoy the
most; which they' ve found he lps
them learn more aboul techno logy:
which has inspired them to try some
new ham activity. Please keep lrack

and send me a copy 01 what you've
discovered. I want to know what I'm
up against. Or whether I ShOuld just
give up Irying to get hams enthused
aboUt our hobby and go on a long
vacation and OXpedition.

Beyond th ai I'd appreciate it if
you'd take a good critical look at 73
and lei me know how it shapes up
for you on the above questions. We
do have far more reviews of new
products than the other ham rags,
but maybe you haven't noliced. It's
fun to get something new now and
then, and our readership surveys al
ways show a top imerest in reviews.
We lend to steer away from heavy
contest coverage, even though I
used to enjoy them. CQ is so totally
devoted to contests that I leave thaI
niche to them.

How does 73 rate in comparison
with the others? Going by my mail, it
seems that it rates highest with most
readers. But then, if I'm going to at
tract more readers I've gol to know
where 73 really stands.

The magazine was doing very
well when I was forced to sell it to
lOG a lew years ago. When I sold all
01 my computer magazines, I had to
sell the buildings that went along
with them, plus all of my publishing
equipment That left me with no way
to produce 73. Oh, they said thai
they WOUldn't make any changes and

that they wanted me to contirlJe my
ed itorials. But as soon as the ink
dried on the agreement, I was out.
They didn't even ten me about it; I
had to find out by reading the IocaJ
paper. It took me almost a year to
build a new publishing business so ,
could start Digital Audio. Meanwhile ,
73 just about fell apart under the new
management. II Iosr half its circula
tion and hall its adve rtising, and was
heading lor the pits when I finally got
it back.

By then I was deeply Wito the rT"IJ

sic business, publishing CD Review,
MuSiC Reta iling. and IMPS Journal.
Plus I had a couple record compa
nies, a recording studio, and a few
other ancillary businesses. That kept
me from really concentrating on re
build ing 73's circul ation . Now that
I've sold most of my music publica
tions and businesses, I'd like 10 get
73 back to being the biggest 01 the
ham rags. And that means gett ing
more readers. More readers will at 
tract more advertising. and lor every
page 01 ads we can run an e xtra
page 01 articles for you.

So see whal you can do to find
out why about 90% of the hams are
not reading 73, and let me know.
What do I have to do, start a national
ham organi zation and run 20 pages
or so 01 club news every month? I'd
rather get hams doing more things,
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Sprakr r.!: WaJn e Gn"C'n & Cord" n W ('SI
Sat urda)' ni ll::ht banquet

20th Annual Virginia Beach
Ham Fest & Computer Fair.;

ARR L. Virgin ill State Convention
Se pt. 23 & 24, 1995

R r ... £-. ...... ....__....doth.clS_
W"-tow-r"-Iot~
1litI~_ Hlgllef _ 1ty

B••125 dII H!gII e-t>on StooeI.
Ilj..-.ocl f led . S/lift
eor.'Jotecl

i/-~,\
THIE TUNIED ANTIEN"'A

W
I

THE SMILEY ANTENNA CO.
THE HAND TUNED PERFORMANCE SYSTEM

FEATURING PORTABLE RADIO SIMULATION TUNING
TO GIVE YOU A 3 TO 9 DB GAIN

Electric.1.,.z_~ 5O W.1Is
Fl'IqIo'I/OOr " «IlI" l 1t-m M~

~_ M.tcMcl lo lhe~

Mechlinlc.l S!JKiIIIMCl Tunint A.._ .

e-.-....... A. D!PPId ill S, _
AI*- III SeIl__

c.. , ,,......'11 DillO/1ioO.
I . 1. 1"1C C, ••

2... tv- 1iIf'O.2OOO, A~
_ Acta AoMtanI e-int-

(619) 579·8916

[..-is Steingold. W.fOLO
1t)()f« C rabber.! Ceve Lene
\"l!"finia Br...d .., VA 23-152

. : ". hi bitor and lkaJer Info:T ickets & ('..roeraJ Inro:

'lanny Ste iner, K.fDOR
3512 O I)"lJI pia Lane

Vir ginia Bead.., V.-\ 23-152

Admission Tickets $6.00
Tickets Good Both Days!

Ham Fest Information Line
1-804-HAMFEST

'---'
" ~ W .
N ~

!

•

I
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FOR DEALER CALL
LOCATION

SMILEY ANTENNA CO.. INC. aLACRESlAHEIGKT$I'IOAO £Lc.uoK, CA t202t Send SASE · Ch« L, Pa) able to T RC I. lnc.
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FOR GOOD
USED GEAR

to lix them ourselves. Now most 01 us
buy everything and send it back 10
Ihe lactory when It breaks. How many
hams do you know who can help you
l ix your synthesized lransceiver if it

"""" out?
Amateur radio, as you know, has

changed. Few hams build anything
but kits now. Almost none 01 us are
able to ux a broken rig. Where In the
1930s hams were years ahead 01 the
military in equipment design , today
we are hopelessly out 01 touch with
the state of the communications art.

When I went to work lor GE during
ee sunmer of 1941 , testing their BC
191 and 6C-375 transmitters , I
couldn't believe how seriously outdat
ed the design was. When I checked, I
found the design had last been modi
lied in 1935.

While it seems unli kely that we'll
ever have to gear up for another ma
jOr war, we hams would have almost
nothing 10 caer if one occurred. Our
value 10 the military is obviously no
longer a valid reason lor our govern
ment to spend mill ion s o f do llars
maintain ing our hobby. Nor is ou r
vaunted ability to copy the code.

I'm old enough so I can remember
when we used to be in the lorefront
01 rad io technology. We pioneered
FM, NFM, SSB, SSTV, and so on .
Well , those lau rels withered away
years ago. Now I see hams pushing

WE TRADE

For the Brands you know
AT PRICES YOU CAN LIVE WITH

TOLL 1.800.238.6168
FREE FAX 901-682.7165

IN TENNESSEE
CALL

901-683·9125

:\IEi\lPHIS AMATEUR
ELECTRONICS, INC.

1-16~ \\ 1'11, Slation Road, \l<rmphis, T:\ _\HIt»l
• VISA' COD OPEN 9-5, MON.JFRI.
• MASTERCARO SAT., 9-12

ure that as Americans we nave some
sort of birthright to them. And we also
believe we nave the nghlfor our gov
ernment to pick up the tab lor what it

costs to keep our tun going. And lIlat
they should also act as policeman,
judge, and jury when we have any
problems.

You know, when I got into ham
ming, back almost 60 years ago, we
were paying our way with services to
our country. Our country got a huge
payback when WWll came along,
and never mind any benefits we'd
provided in emergencies . We had
about 50,000 licensed hams at met
lime and our avel8ge age was in the
high 2Os. Eighty percent of the hams
joined the armed forces and we con
tributed very significantly 10 the war
ellort. I was there. I joined the Navy
and went to their electronics schools
to learn about the Navy radio, sonar,
and radar equipment. Their schools
were superb. Most of my instructors
were hams, as were many of my
classmates, and W8 Radio Techni
cians (AT-3/c) had no problem in
learning how every Circuit of the Navy
receivers, transmitters, sonar, radar,
and test equipmenl worked. Thus we
were able to quickly lilt anything we
might run into.

01 course in the 1930s we hams
had to build and sefVice our own rigs.
We bought our receivers, but we had

ATIENTlON RAMSEY FX OWNER

Wanl to expand the features 01yOUr FX kit?
The AC series of controllers lrom MICROTEK will
do just that. With features such as:

·111eg lED display
· 12 buIIon kaypaO
• Sal 'PIt """"IS wid1 pLah aI • OO~(>"l
• 20 CIIannel """"""y
• f _.caming (11XImsIcI\ilI'na) aI all,,--ind.'O,· C" ... _ lor _ lllIIll*

RC2tar _ FX1", oflCCtar _fU O
oftC22O -.od RCMO _ ............

And cnIII I1 10+$f~ _ ""'II........._ l b';lOl lO 4 !'\, _ _

MICROTEK
AR 3 Box 4361oBumpass. va. 23024

54G-872·7020

already too crowded, so who needs
mo<8 hams?

One Simple way to help kids know
ITlOfe about hamming is to make sure
that their school librarieS have sub
scriptions 10 Radio Fun and 73. For
$30 you can eroow your local school
lib rary with a yea r's subscriplion to
both publications . And how about
your local public library, loo? Libraries
are undelfuncled, so they need help
with magazine subscriptions. Make
out a check 10 73 magazine or pro
vide your cretil cere nu~r and the
address 01 Ihe ecncor libraries you
wish to endow with subscriptions.
We'. start the subscripiiOoS and send
a letter informing the princtpal of the
school 01 you r gift, suggesting it be
posted so the students will be aware
that the magazines are now available
In their library. Even il your subscrip
tion only gets one youngster Into am
ateur radio, 11'11 be a wonderful bar
gain lor you.

P-yin; The Freight

So here we are, hailing fun making
our ham contaets-e.round town via
our repeaters, around the country,
and around the world. We're having a
ball with pac ket, RTTY, slow-scan,
ATV, ham satellites, and so on. 0 1
course, unlike some other countries,
we don't have to pay anything lor the
use of our ham bands. I guess we lig-

ELE TRONIC
COMPONENTS

Whether you order 1 part or
all 53,226••.MOUSER stocks

and.•.ships same day!!

CALL...(800) 992·9943

What You can Dol

I've plObably been boring you with
my constantly urging you to get kids
involved with amateur rad io . Pre
sumably you agree with me that un
less we make some headway with
allraeting kids, we could easily lose
eve ryth ing. The old basis and pur
pose IOf our govemment·supported
hObby have beeo mostly blown away
by changes in lechnology. Well, we
eton, wart to be in the same positiOn
with amateur radio as worke rs are
wtIO have not developed new skills
to cope with lectll101ogical changes.
Hey, I've been doing the same job lor
years and now I've been lired!

So yes , Ihere is so mething that
you can do tnat wi ll help . As I've
mentioned, when I give talks on en
trepreneurialism at schools and col·
leges, I always ask lor a show 01
hands 01 those who know about em
eteur radio. I see very lew hands.
With no organization to get us PA,
the result is very few newspaper Of

magazine articles , and almost noth
ing on broadca st radio or TV. The
ARAL appa rently doesn 't want to
spend any 01 lhose millions they've
socked away to hire a PA person to
help promote the hobby. The direc
tors seem 10 feel that our bands are

and maybe even lhinking now and
then. Irs kinda fun.

,. --

I

CIRCLE 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

l

•

Dual Band
Mobile

Antenna
140 MHz., 440 MHz

MAGNET MOUNT 521.95
150 ....aIl 1211. AG58. connector

PERMANENT MOUNT $23.50
....ilt1 NMOITAD mount17f1 AG58

BNC Of PL259 connector
DBD2 DUPLEXEA $49.00

UHF connectors S' ieads
Add 3,50 $&H

1-800-6344622
.... i COMTELCO INDUSlRIE5, INC.
~ 501 t.k:tleI Bt,~ HIs., L 6Ot39

rOURSOURCE
FOR

• .orA TEUR RADIO 8ATTERY PACKS
• REPLJoCEMENT RECHARGEA&E INSERr5
'1APTOfJ COMPUTER 8AT1ERlES
• OISTRHJUTOR OF SANYO ~CCCEllS
• CUlCOROER 8ATTERY PACKS
• CEUULAR PHONE BAT1ERY PACKS
• SEALED LEAD-ACID BATTERIES
• O.E,A(, & CUSrOM ASSEMBLY PACKS

CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.11. Yost & Company
1344Ttlln Rd.. · hull Cltr, WJ 53595

PII.n.16DIII3H443/hI16DIJ n l-101!
L ...........D L IN UlRIES INvrTED

CIRClE 114 ON READER SERVlCC: CAAO

for your

FREE
CATALOG

~--""958 North Main 51.
Manslleld, TX 76063

CIRClE 64 ON READER SEfMCE CARD

MOUSER"
ELECTRONICS

SIIin. Stocking Locations N_tIonwJde
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10 keep the code test as a barrier to
new hams, knowing that the code
hasn't been of any real use to the mil
itary for almost 50 years. And one
look et the technical articles in the
ham magazines today would show
any engineer that we are years be
hind teday's technology. Is mere a
leon lor reverse pioneemg?

With Congress looking lor every
possible area to cut government ex
penses, what would you say to a con
gressional committee in support 01
the FCC's ecenses for maintaining
our billions 01 dollars of ham spec
trum, the costs of licensing, and mon
itoring? Would you say, "Look what
we did lor you 50 years ago"? And if
their support stall has done thei r
homework lor them, they might point
oul that ham radio today is li!ile more
than a 90rt of retired white men's fed
eral welfare program.

What do you propose we do aboul:
this?

C.n RF Cure C.ncer1

More o f Wayne's baloney? O r
could it be true? You're going to want
10 get a copy of an amaZing book on
Ihe life of Royal Rile and read abouI
a chap who invented a Sl4>8rpowelful
microscope baett in the 1920s, one
that enabled him 10 see microbes and
viruses smaller than any other micro
scopes could let people see, yet do it

....____ __,ttl _1 " IP"O'lT

'ITOOI!
CANCER
CURE

'i'fmI&'!f
W@m~I!1ID2

FIFTY TEARS OF
SUP PRESSION

-.,
_1II_LIfOf.

_ ... _._ _ .... AlIl1L __

WIthout killing them,
Electron microscopes provide sim

ilar magnifications, bul they can only
let us view dead material. Aile was
able to see f ilterable microbes and
viruses as they lived and multipl ied.
He discovered while watching tnem
that one pa rticu lar radio frequency
could resonate and blow each type
apart. With this tool he was et-te to
bu ild radio generators wh ich were
curing cancer and many OIher iNness
es back in the 1930&,

So what happened 10 this amazing
diSCOvery? If was anctber vict im of
me American Medical Association's
control of the industry, and its power

with \tie FDA. The story is that lhe
head 01 the AMA demanded part 01
the action . When Rife refused , the
FDA moved in and destroyed Aile's
generators an d e ven his micro
scopes!

You'l warn 10 read about all this in
The Cancer Cure ThaI Worked! by
Barry Lynes. h's available from Mar
cus Boolts, Boll: 327, Clueeosville, On·
terre. Canada LOG 1RO. II there is
enough interest, I'll see if we can
stock it in Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf. II
there isn't enough interest, that'll be
proof to me that your curiOSity has tru
ly been killed by our scIlooI system.

A3 you read this 168-page paper
back, you'. lind that Aile disc.overed
that m-crobes.ccn't cause illness:
they're the result of it. Oh well, our
so-called health care system is el
ways treating the symptoms and not
the causes 01 inness, so what's new?
And now we're seeing a reoewed at
ta ck on alternative approaches to
health by the FDA in Cilies al around
the country. Please save us lrom our
govemment bureaucrats.

Of course you can walt until some
dread ~lness strikes you or your lami·
ly and then wonder it your doctor
knows what he is doing as he puis
you through chemotherapy or by ·
pass surgery. You erert going to ~ke

the answer if you read much about
the enemauves. Could tuning your rig

to one specific frequency brest oul
cancer cel ls? Or can AIDS be cured
by pUlling a sma ll vol tage acros s
your ankles?

I hope you read enough to know
the sorry recent history 01 stomach
ulcers and the light of one doctor to
get the medical industry 10 recognize
that they're caused by a microbe (H.
pylori). The AMA and the FDA lought
him vic ious ly lor yea rs. Now they
sheep ishly admit that, by golly, he
was right. The New Yorker had a line
article on this, as they have on sever
al other heatlh matters.

If you've read about anyone else
pursuing the Rile approach to getting
rid of microbes and viruses , please
clue me in.

Cover Photos

We need a good cover photo
every mont h; so keep you r eyes
peeled for interesting ham subjects.
Kids, unusual antennas. action, club
activities, unbeli8llable ham shacks .
The 73 cover requires a vertical lor
mat, with some uncluttered space on
the lell to list teetu ree. so keep your
camera turned sidewise. You 'll get
pretty good shots with 35mm if you
use a tripod, but a la'98r negative is
prelerred. Your pict ures should be
wry sharp. We pay $100 or so and
you get Ihe by-nne . Now let's see
what you can do. iii

Pocket Morse
Code Trainer

Learn Code Faster & Easler
Better than code tapes
Take It anywhere to practice
Ideal for beginners to advance

MAGj/ORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

Only
$29.00
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INTRODUCES THE NEW Hi Pro "R1" REPEATER
HERE IS A COMPLETE LOW COST VHF REPEATER.. LESS CONTROLLER, PRICE $589.00
A 35 WAIT VHF REPEA TER WITH VOICE, AUTO PATCH, AUTO DIALERS ETC. $1145.00

THIS IS NOT A KIT BUT A COMPLETE REPEATER WITH A 2 YEAR WARRANTY
AVAILABLE IN BOTH VHF OR UHF. FOR MORE fNFORMA n ON CALL OR WRITE,

_ GGiORE El.E.CTHONIC LAB., 6O(l WEsrro_R04D, WESrCHESrER. P..... 1l1382, PI!: 81£l..438-6051 FIX: 81r>-f35-152Ile

Features:
• Code rates from 3 to 31 wpm
• Plays " andard o r Famswort h.
• Dimensions 1- J( 3.8- J( 2.4
- Runs 40 hr o n one 9v battery
3 Modes or Operation

1. Contlnlous fresh random code.
( oel«l..blc lellcr VOU P'o Ie A-Z, 0-" .1Id more)

1. Random code practice Itsl.
( Cbed r- ...e llney .,.inn lbe .n_ tcy)

3. Inlerac:Un lralnla. mode

Deluxe Pocket
Morse Code Trainer
6 Modes of Operation $49.00
The deluxe unit has 3 . dditional modes

C. ConUnlo• • new" ~neraled QSO.
( New QSO wre lUIe n led lftIft)'limc)
50 Prac:lIc:e code enms Just like Ibe rn'

code le.t. (indo wlmPft' t ey 10 dled Halneyl
6. Conllnlo... random ","orel.
Colli""" AiHd Tcch OD V.wAMe, Add s.s 5.lH
tll131: MOtIcOll Dr~ 0.11 TJ: 7$229 PH 214-350.0888
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Ham Doings Around the World

Ustmgs aft! tree 01 charge as spare permits. Please send lIS your Speaal Event
rwo mooths in advance 01 me issue you waTl/ it to appear in. For example, it )'Oil

want il to appear in the April issue , we should receive it by January 3 1.
Provide a clear. concise summary 01 the essentia l details about your Special Event,

Dan Henderson WA400N. Operarmg
Event Cootdmalor. WCARS . P.O. Box
188, Skyland NC 28776. T~. (704} 669
4450.

SEP 11·16

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ Soulhern Coun
ties ARA witl operale K2BR Item me
Miss Ameliea Pageanl on Abse<Xln Is
land (IOTA: NA 111). Freq.: Phone - 25
kHz inside lower General class llano.
edge; CW - 65 kHz irlSlde lower Gener
al class bandedge; Novice 28.100 
28.500 kHz. OSL with .10 SASE via
SCARA, P,O, Box 121, Linwood NJ
08221. A certificate commemorating the
25lh Anniversary of the staten and me
751h Anniversary of the MISS America
Pageant w ill be senl wilh the Miss
America 0Sl card. Operations will start
at l OAM EST. sec. ttm

SEP 11

NE WTOWN, CT The c endrewcco
ARA will operate W10 11300 UTC·17oo
UTC to commemorale us 55th year 01
affiliation wllh the ARRl. Operations
will be on or near 7.280 and 14.280.
For a certdic:ale. send OSL and a 9" x
12" SASE 10 CARA. P.O. Box 3441 .
Danbury C T 0681~ I.

SEP 23

GILFORD, NH The Nashua Area RC
will conduct a demonstration 01amateur
radio at "New Hampshire Jamboree
'95M at lhe Gunstock ski area. SlallOl'l
WB1FFZ will be on the air !rom 1200
UTG-2100 UTC. Preq.: Phone - 3.940.
7.090,14.290,18.140. 21 .360, 28.350,
24, 960 , 28 .350, and 28 .990 ; CW 
3.590 , 1.030. 14.070. 18.080, 21.140,
24.910. 28,190; Packel - 145.09. OSLo
with an SASE, via WBIFFZ.

SEP 23-24

RALEIGH, NC WB4ZTF will operate
1300Z-2400Z, boltl da'f5, 10 commemo
rale the Sons of Conledefate Velerans
presentauon of "Echoes at Dixie . ~ lhe
reenactment of the War Between me
Slates (Battle of Wyse ForlI NC). Oper
ation will be on 10 and 20 meters CW
around 28,350 and 14,050 MHz. usten
lor CO CSA. For a ceruucete . send
OSL and a 9" x 12" SASE 10 SlanJey M.
Grady WB4Z7F. 25 12 w.n ea. Gamer
NC27529.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA The Virginia
OX Cenlury Club will operate KE4lYX
lrom 1400Z·18OOZ both days , 10 com
memorate the 20th Anniversary 01 the
Virginia Beach Hamtest. Ooerauoo will
lake pl ace at the nam rest site . on
phone and CWo in me General class
subbands 01 alleast 20 and 40 melers .
For a certdicale . send OSL and a g. x
12" SASE 10 N4AIG. 528 Water Oa~
Rd. , Virgirlia Be1JCh VA 23452_

OCT'
PISCATAWAY, NJ The Piscataway
ARC will operate AA2KS 1300Z-21(lOZ
to commemorate Marooni 's l irsl wire ·
less transmisSion lrom the Twin Lighls
at the NaveSInk Highlands in N.J . Oper
ation wit be in lhe tower portion of the
General 80. 40, and 2Q meter phone
bands. FOf a cerldicale. send OSl and
a SASE to PARC, P.O. Bo x 1233.
Piscalaway NJ 08854, II

SEP30

ELMIRA, NY The Elmira ARA wili pre
sent lhe 20th annual jntemat't Hamlest
at the Chemung eo...,ty Fairgrounds, 6
AM -5 PM. Flea Markel. New Equip.
Dealer DispIa'f5. Advance ticIl.ets: Dave
Lewis. RDJ BO:rl 191. Van Etten NY
14889. T~. (607' 589-4523.

OCT 1

LIMA, OH The NW Ohio ARC will hold
a Hamfesl at Allen County Fairgrounds,
state RTE 309. Opens at 8 AM, VE Ex
ams, all classes. with comple te FCC
Form 610 and a check fOf $5,90. made
payable 10 ARRLNEC. Send to J(){l
SoIomoo warY, 1370 SteviCk Rd" Li
ma OH 458Q7.

QUEEN S, NY The Hall 01 Scie nce
ARC Hamlest will be held 9 AM·3 PM,
attheNY HallofScience, 47-Ql ll l SI.
Ham Radio/C omputer Flea Markel.
Tune-up cnne. ARRL info . For more
details. call (nighls ooly), Arnie Schi" ·
man WB2YXB. (718' 343 ·01 72; or
Charlie Becker WA2JW . (S I6} 694
3955. Talk-in on 444 .200 WB2UOIR
and 146,52 simplex.

OCT 7

BELTON, TX "Ham Expo '95M will be
sponsored by the Temple ARC, starting
at 7 AM at Be' COunty Expo Center at
1 PM . VE Exams. Ttansrmner Hunt.
Talk-in on 146.82 . Contact Temple
ARC, 2014 S. sea. Temple TX 76504.
Call Mile WA5EOO, (81 7) n3-3590; e
mail: 72437.424@compuserve.com or
lain:t @vvm.com.

OCT.
DURHAM, CT The 1995 Nutmeg Ham
fes~er Show will be held at the
Fairgrounds in Durham CT. 9 AM·3 PM.
Selup sac. Oct. 71h, at 4 PM. VE Ex
ams; contact Joel Curnea l N IJEO,
(203} 235-6932. Sponsors: Meriden
ARC; Middlesex ARS; and Snarettne
ARC . Fo r Hamfes t info, call Bill
Wawrzeniak W1KKF. (203) 269-8252
eves . Genera l in fo on packef
KA1 NRG.CT.USA.NA. Venttlrs con/act
Dan M..-phy KA1SZP, 162 Tr).Mom!ain
Rd., Durham CT 06422 ; (203) 349·
1304 eves,

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS
SEP 9-10

ASHEVILLE, NC The Weslem Caroli
na ARS. and its elm stalion W4MOE.
will hold "s annual Special Evenls oc
eration lmm Mt Pisgah and Blue Ridge
Par1<;way, 1600Z SaI.-l600Z Sun. The
event commemorates the l 00lh An
niversary at the opening of the Bmmore
Estate by George Vanderbui ll, which in
cluded the Mt. Pisgah and Pisgah Nan
Forest area. Operalions will be on HF,
VHF and UHF, with modes inclUding
sse. CW and Packet. For OSL and a
special commemorat ive cerillicale,
send your OSl card and a large manila
SASE wi lh IwO uMS of postage , to
W4MOE, do WCARS, P.O. Box 1488.
Asheville NC 2880 1. For info. conlact

146.910 Hz; or 443.350 Pl l 56.7. Ma.
paid reservatiOnS to Mefro lOCM Nel
work, 53 Hayward 5 1., Yonkers NY
' 0704

FRAMINGHAM, MA The Framingham
ARA will hold its Fall Flea Market and
Exams at Framin gham H.S., A 5 1.
Doors open 9 AM to early bird buyers:
10 AM to all buyers. Setup is 8 AM.
Table Reservations : Le w Nyman
KIAZE. (5081879-- 7456. Send check
payable 10 FARA PO.~ 3005, Fram
ingham MA 0 170 1_To regisler lor Ex
ams. send d\eck. lor $5.90, payable 10
ARRUVEC, to Dick Marsha" WA IKUG.
37 Lyman Rd., Framingham MA 0 1.,01,
Walk-ins not accepted atter 10 AM.
Talk-in on 147.151R,

SEP23

NEWPORT, NH CVFMA "For Sale and
Trade socer' will be held at Sugaf Rjy
er SB Comm...,ity Room. Main St., 35
mi north 01 Keene NH; RTE 10 and
ATE 10 soultl 1-89 ex~ 13 or RTE 11
wasl from 1-89 exit 12. Setup 12:30 PM.
Public 1 PM-4 PM. This event will be
held alter a test session . Talk-in on
146 ,760. C on tact Conra d Eksl rom
WBI GXM. P.O. Box 1076, Claremonf
NH 03743. Tel. (603) 543- 1389.

SEP 23-24

VIRGINIA BEACH. VA The Virginia
Beach Hamfesl and ARR L Vi rginia
Stale Convention will be held at Virginia
Beach Paviuen. Commercial a ootns:
Lewis Sieingoid W4BLO, 1008 Crab
bers Co ve Ln " Vi rg in ia Beach VA
23452; (804) HAM·FEST. Tickets and
Tables: Manny Steiner K4DOR, 3512
0I)m1pia tn.. Vif!)nfa Beach VA 23452;
(804) HAM-FEST.

SEP 24

COTTLEVILLE, MS The SI. Peters
ARC Swaots st will be held 7 AM-1 PM
at SI. Charles Counly Comm. College
Campus. A601 Mid Rivers Mall r». Col
t1eville MS . V E Ex am s , Talk - In on
145-<1 1 and 444.275 104Hz. Contact Jay
Underdown WOOGS , 58 Judy Dr., SI.
Charles 1.40 6330 1. Tel, (3 J4} 723 ·
4200.

(810) 294-1567: Prodigy ID#SSTG4 la.
For in lo, sen d SAS E to Mark Cas
tig lione N8REZ. 26279 Fa irwood,
Chesterlieki MI 48051-303 1. Tel. (810)
949-2508. Talk- in on 147 .08( .. ) o r
146.52 simplex.

NEWTOWN , CT The Western CT
Hamlest will be held at me Edmond
Town Hall. RT 6, 9 AM·2 PM. Setup at
7 AM. Exit 10 on 1-84 . Talk-in on
147 .121.72. Flea Markel. New equip.
dealers. Computers. Tailgating. Con18et
Ken Weilh KD IDD, P.O. Box 344 1,
Danbury CT 068 13-3441. Tel. (203)
743-9181.

PITTSFIELD, MA A Hamlesl , spon
sored by the Northem Beo1lshire ARC,
will be loca ted at 'tecc mc H.S . o n
Valentme Rd., 8 AM-2 PM. Setup at 7
AM. Talk·in on 146.91 . VE Exams at
9:30 AM. Walk-1lS accepted. Flea Mar
kel. Conlaet Chuck Lowery N2/Z, (413}
447-8377.

ADRIAN, 1,11 The Adr ian 1,41 AARC
HamlesVCompuler Show wift be held al
t enawee County Fairground. 8 AM-2
PM. Talk-in on 145.37(-). VE Exams,
wan-ms accepted. Contact Greg J<Z8X,
428 1 Mohawk Trail, Adrian MI49221
Tel. (SIn 263-1153.

YONKERS, NY MelO) 70cm Network
MT. CL EMENS, 1,11 L'Anse Creuse wi. host a Giant ElecllOi ic Flea Manlet .
ARC WIll hold its 23rd annual Swap & g AM-3 PM at lincoln H.S., Kneeland
Shop. 8 AM--2 PM. al L'Anse Creuse Ave. VE Exams. To reg " call 0110 & _
H.S. in M!. Clemens. VE Exams al 11 pliski WB2SLO. (9 14) 969-7053. Talk-in
AM. Contact Don Olszewski WA81ZV at on 440,425 Pl l56.7; 223,760 PL 67.0;
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GLORIETA, NY The Northern NM
ARC win sponSOf Itoeir annual Hamfest
8:30 AM-3 PM at !he Glorieta Confer
ence Center, Patio Building, 16 mi SE
of Santa Fe on 1,25, ent 299. VE Ex
ams at 10 AM. Talk-in on 146.52. Con
tact Helenrose Burlle W5/XS, Box 73
HCR, 0;0 Sarco NM 87521. Tel. {50S}
689-2367. For hotelfmolel room . con
teet Glofieia Conlef8OCe ceere; P. O.
Boil 8. Gloriela "1M 87585; Tel. (505
757-6161,

GRAND RAPIDS, MI The Grand
Rapids ARA will hold us ARRL ap 
proved 'Super Swap 95" 81 Unity Chris
ban H.S., 3487 Oak st.. Hudsonville 1,4 1.
Setup al6 AM; doors open al 8 AM. For
ticket inlo and table reservatIOns. con
tael Jeff Belknap NBRWS. 454 Hatp St.
SE, Kentwood MI 49548. or call (616J
531-7899.

PHOENIX, AZ Sixteen local amateur
reoo clubs of Phoanix will sponsor the
3rd annual Family Amateur Radio
Evenl , 9 AM-2 PM at Rawhide Rodeo
Pav ilion, 23000 N. Scot tsdale Rd.
(llOfth 01 Sconsdale). The Entrance is
on W~llams Rd. Swap 104eet. AN , Pack
et. Exhibits. loIS of great non-ham ac
tiVities. Talk-in 00 146.76. FOf info, con
tact Len Winkler KB7LPW. (602) 861
0303. For adva nce ticket s. spaces,
write 10 FARE, P.D. Box 92 19, Phoenix
AZ 85068. Please enclose SASE.

RANDOLPH, VT The Central Verrnon1
ARC's 7th annual Fall Foliage Ham
fest!Compuler Fair wi ll be held at the
Judd Gym., Vennont Tech. College. 9
AM-3 PM. VE Exams at 12:30. Forums.
Rea Marllet. Talk-in on 147.09/.69 and
146,625/. 025. Con tact Barry tntscot
N I NPU, RR I Box 3165. Barre VT
05641; (802} 479- 1408; Of Tom Girardi
WAtYNU, P.O. Box 261. Watetbuly VT
05676; (802) 244-7836.

SANTA ROSA. CA Sonoma County
Radio Amateurs annual F lea
Markel/Auct ion will be held al Holy
Ghost Hall. 7960 Mill staton Rd., se
bastopol CA. For info/p re-reg ., send
SASE 10 Rick. Reine r, 2 120 Slater 51. .
sanla Rosa CA 95404 . Tel. (707) 575
4455 (exams).

SEP 16-11

PEORIA, IL The Peoria Area ARC wi'
present ' Peoria S~eSl '95w at Expo
silion Gardens. VE Exams on Sun.
cootacr Ron Morgan KB9NW, Chair
man, Peoria Superfest '95, c/o The
PeoriB Area ARC, Box 3508. Peoria IL
61612-3508. Or dial the (309} 685-6698
answenng service.

SEP 11



plates are aluminum; U-bolts and
worm clamps are stainless steel.

List price is S8OO. For more in
formation, contact : Cushcraft Cor
poration, P. D. Box 4680, Manch
ester, NH 03108; (603) 627-78n,
lax: (603) 627- 1764, E-ma il:
sales @cushcralt.com. Or circle
Reader Service No. 203.

tennas and regenerative detec
to rs . The book is $10 postpaid
from Ken Cornell, 225 Baltimore
Ave., Point Pleasant Beach NJ
08742 (908 -899- 1664). Tell him

Wayne sent you.
On th e other hand,

maybe you aren't curi
ous about stuft like this,
in which caee find a 5-
by 10-cm board about

----::::.=~. a meter long and start
hi tting yourself on the
head unt il you wa ke
up . Or ci rc le Reader
Service No. 204.

ACTIVE
NTENNA

Scmpboflk

So what's an "acnve antenna?"
It's one using a preamplifier, gen
erally to make up for a shorter an
tenna than WQuld work best. But it
also helps cut down your noise.
Read all abou t it in a
29-page, self-published
booklet by Ken Comell
W2IMB. It has anten
nas, and circuits fo r a
bunch o f easily made
preamplifiers . Ken may
even get you interested
in checking out the very
low frequencies using
some of his active an-

Shack Attack
Here's a great way to keep your r - - - - - - - - , --,

HTs from getting knocked around.
The Handie Station, from Shack
Attack , provides a safe way to
s to re your HTs and keeps the an-
tennas handy. The Handie Station
is made from alder wood (a medi
um-dark wood) and has a drop-in
slot that is custom cut to your HT I
specs, with additional drop-ins to .....:'
hold antennas. The top edges of
the Station and drop-ins are rout-
ed, so your HT is easy to put in 3-1/2 ' x 2°, and it holds four an-
and take out. The bottom 01 the tenna s. Those of th e two-r adio
HT oroo-e slot is lined with rubber model, "Oual Handie Station: are
to cushion your radio, and rubber 11-112" K 3- 112' K 2' , and it stores
grips are fastened on the base to up to six antennas.
p revent slippin g . Each Hand ie The Single Handle Station is
Station is personalized with your ava ilable from Shack Attack lor
callsign mounted on the trent in $12.95; the Dual Handie Station is
large 2" lase r-cu t fetters made $lS.9S. Shipping and handling is
from 118°-thick birch. Each unit is 53.50 lor each item ordered. Be
seal ed wi th two coa ls of c lear sure 10 include me dimensions or
polyurethane gloss lor a beautiful footprint and make/mod el of your
natural appearance. HT. Quantity discounts and club

There are two model s to fund-rai se r prog rams are avail-
cncose from, earn having a small able. Call toll-free (BOO) 573-7388.
footprint that is easily accomma- E-mail: kb7vrd @aol.com. Shack
dated by any ham's shack. The di- Attack, 1394 N no W; Dept. 73,
mensions of the one-rad io model , Oram, UT 84057·5903. Or circle
· Single Handie Station," are 6° K Reader Service No. 206.
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Cushcraft Corporation

Active Antenna Scrapbook

Gushcraft has announced the
ASL-2010 SkyLog l og Periodic
Antenna for hams who would like
to have a single antenna. covering
13 .S through 32 MHz. Because it
uses a single teecnne. with includ
ed ba lun , mere's no need to
switch antennas when changing
bands. The antenna is not pow er
limited and can operate eas
ily and cont inuously at fu ll
legal limit. Wilhout any kind
of traps, the wind load is re
duced significantly (10 .1 sq.
ft.) . Boom is 18'; gain, 6.4
d B; and it has e ight ele
ments, the longest of which
is 38', Boom , elements ,
brackets , and mount ing

clamp , a dual-tern 
perature co nverter,
a rntcroam p head ,
or a relative humidi
ty head . Fu rt he r
more, for low ranges
(200 mVAClmVDC) ,
the LT6 can display
an accura c y 10
tim es that of most
other DMMs.

Fieldpiece offers products that
are small , easy to use, and versa
tile. For lurther information, con
tact: Fieldpiece Instruments, toe,
231 E. Imperial Highway. Suite
250, Fullerton, CA 92635; (7 14)
992· 1239, fax: (7 14) 992-654 1.
O r c i rc l e Read er S erv ice No .
202.

when VSWR is not selected on the
display). The P·1S00 operates on
12 VDC and measures 4' wide by
3.S" high by 4° deep. The P-15OO
lists lor $219 .9S. RF Applications,
Inc., 9310 Liftle Mountain Road,
Kirtland Hills, OH 44060. Or circle
Reader Service No. 2OS.

signed fo r pack et and mod e B
satellite users. This fil ter permits
notching an offending frequency as
c lose as 700 kHz to the desired
passband.

Eadl of the amateur models has
a counterpart for VHF scamer en
thusiasts . For more information,
con tact : Par Electronics , 6869
Bayshore Dr., Lantana. FL 33482;
(407) 586-8278, fax: (407) 582
1234. Or circle Reader Service No,
201.

Par Electronics

Th e LT6 i s a
low-cost DMM that
works with all of
Fieldpiece's acces
scnes . Service
techniCians want a
multimeter that's
tnexpenstve and
has ra nges and
functions that they
can use, without a
lot of unneeded functions that just
get in the way. For $39 .00, this
unique meter m easu res vo lts
(ACIDC) , ohm s, and amps
(AClDC), indicates continuity by
beep, and tests power semicon
ductors for catastrophic failure.
Yet it ca n further attach acces
sories such as a 300 A current

Compifed by Victor Lapuszynski

Fieldpiece

RF Appli cations

The P-1S00 D igita l RF =~:;:;:;;::::"""l
Po werlVSWR Ind icator is the
newest addition to the company's
lamily 01 digital RF power mea
surement equipment. The P-l500
features a lour-digit numeric and a
barqraph-style display. Forward
power, VSWR , reflected power,
and true power can be displayed.
Using a built-in sensor, the P-1500
automat ically selects from three
ranges (0-120 W, 0- 7S0 W, and
0-1,500 WI, so there are no range
switches . Frequency coverage is
1.8 to 30 MHz. The P-l 500 contin
uously monitors VSWR, and there
are indicators to signa l VSW R
over 3.0 and less than 1.S (even

Par Electronics has introduced
filters to help resolve the increas
ing problem of inte rmod interfer
ence and oesense on 2 meters.
Previously, expensive and bulky
bandpass finers ware used, or else
smaller ones that needed 10 be
switched oul during transmit be
cause of insertion loss. The
VHFDN152 solves the problem by
notching out the oftenders-paging
services located in the 152- 153
MHz range. Insertion loss is close
10 zero , VSWR is less than 1.2:1 ,
and the filler allows for reception of
the 120-175 MHz spectrum for
trcse radios so equipped. A small
er model (VH FDN152HD at lower
power has male and female BNC
connectors 10 connect directly 10
an HT. The VHFDN 152Q, which
mea sures 2' x 4" x 3,5", is de -



Tum your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can
wait for a hamlest to try and dump it, but you know you'll get a tar more
realistic price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buy'
ers can see it than the lew hundred local hams who come by a Ilea mar
ket table. Check yotK attic, garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash
lor your ham and computer gear belore irs too old to sell. You know
you're not going to use it again, so why leave i1lor your widow to throw
out? That stuff isn't getting any )'OlKIgel1

Th a 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (ennostj-.
comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial) ads and $1.00 a
word for commercial ads. Don't plan on telling a long story. Use abbrevia
tions, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of hams who love to fix
things, so if it doesn't work, say so.

Make your list, count the words, inclooing your call, add ress and phone
number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiration. "
you're placing a coovnerciaJ ad. include an additional phooe number. sep
arate from your ad.

This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months before the action starts; then be prepared. " you get too many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't gel many calls, too high.

So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it still
works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcome r or retired
old-timer happy with thai rig you're not using now. Or you might get busy
on your computer and put together a list of small gearlparts 10 send to
those interested?

Send your ads and payment to the Barter 'n' BUY, 73 MagaZine.
70 Rte. 202N, Petelborough NH 03458 . and get set lor the phone calls.

The deadline for the No vember
1995 classified ad section Is
September 11, 1995.

ALL ABOUT CRYSTAL SETS.
Theory and construction 01 crys
ta l set tadlos. $9 .95 each , ppd
U SA. Sen d to : ALLABOUT
B OO KS , D ept. S . P.O. Bo x
22366, San Diego C A 921 92 .

BNB200

SU PER FA ST M O RS E CODE
SUPER EASY Sub limi nal cas
s ette $ 12 . LEA RN MORS E
C O D E I N 1 HOU R. A mazing
supereas y technique $ 12, both
$20. Moneyback guarantee. Free
c atalog : SASE Ba ht-T1 , 150
G reenf i e ld . Blo o mingdale , I L
60108 BNB221

WANTED Western electric ampli
fiers, tu bes, speake rs & parts .
Free Q uote l 1·800-2 51 · 5454 .

BNB268

COMMODORE 64 REPAIR. Fast
tum around. SOUTHERN TECH
NOLOGIES AMATEUR RADIO.
10715 SW 190th Street IS, Mia·
m i FL 33157 . (305)238 -3327.

BNB295

KENWOOD AUTHORIZED RE
PAIR. Also ICOM, Yaesu. GRO
TON ELECTRONICS, Box 379 ,
Gro to n MA 0 1450 . (50 8)4 4 8
3322. BNB310

NOW ON 40 METERSI NEW,
KNOB-TUN ED w/D IG ITAL DIS
PLAY. SY N T H E S IZ ED qrp
t ransc eive r. Co mplete kit only
5199.95. 8&H $7.50 (continental
US). GUARANTEED TO WORK.
For info se nd SASE: caillwrite to .
o rde r : S & S ENGINEERING.
14102 Brown Road , Smithsburg
MD 2 1783; (30 1)4 16 -0 66 1.

BNB334

RCI-295012970: New modification
manual including Power increase.
Clari fier modification. Modulation
increase . Operating hin ts, and
more. Parts included . O Oly $20.00
ppd in U.S. (Missouri residents
add $ 1.15 tax) . SCOTT, P.O. Box
510408 , sr., Louis MO 63151 ·
040 8. (314)846-0252. Money Or
ders or C.O.D. BNB340

73 MAGAZINES From first iss ue
(Oct . 19 60 thr u D ec . 1987 )
$175.00. BNB349

Conlmued Of! page 82

CIRCLE 36 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

_ She"""

Rack EQI.Iipn'le1't

Al'IIema Grounding Kits

Tower Mounted Box Kits

Oipole Hangers

otter Enclosures

! cr.i. r

Small sheets Aluminum and Brass
UHF I VHF Antenna Parts

i!i'~~da ~
Charles Byers K3IWK

51 20 Hall'l'lOfly Grove Road · Dover. PA 17315

Phone 717 - 292-4901
Between 6Pt.t and 9:30PM EST. Eves.

CIRCLE 156 ON REAOER SERVICE CARe

(801) 567-9494 • (800) 942-8873
7946 Soulh Sta te Street

Midvale, lIT 84047

Chassis Kits

Cabinet Kits

Assetmled Cabinets

Slope Box Kits

UHF & VHF Antenna

Power Divider Kits

Get your best price
then call WI LASI1!

CIRC1.E 222 ON READER SERYIC( CARD

Deal ers for K en w ood. Ya esu , learn.
Cushcraft, AEA, Kantronics.

Ben cher . D i a m on d , Astrcn, MFJ .
Hust ler. Amerltron , Larsen. ARRL,

and m ore•. .
Service is al so a va ilabl e.

am a 1M
us b Inlematlonlll CalWgn Lookup

0.. t .tllll.OOll~ .-.I t 13 eo...nn..
Now rdudes IWW FCC dataloon.~·

US , clubs. IIlilIlary stalIcwlt. IIICiptoelIl
/ HamCa1J "'-.667.000 U:5 ""eln. .-.I
, - 392.000 '"'em.tlOl\lll call.

ICALL OOS & windows Plog..ms look up
name, addr..., ellpirallon dati, Dintl
dale. brIM claM. cOlJl\ly. lIt!Iong. 1_
code. time ZOI'4. "id l-QUWI. prI\'iOuS
call .-.I elal$. Illes! f CC Ir-..cb:ln.

R~ by III'f dM.I _,6. IId.ding QDUI'Iy on PC; call
"9fl onMAC, HtnhcIf; QI _ -'-e.... . POll'_.-e on
1Iw diIe, for IIwgIr~I -1061 ' _ 1lI_
• No hard dosk reqwed • Pm! ..-. E><p;rt 10 ha'd'dIIk
or~. TSR IU'lS Irom~wn;low. ro.rtsptIyI QDUI'Iy
•~ ......., Aprt & Cd • st¥ding orders eceepted •
Oe_ dIsalunI on 25 or more • tar... public domIiIl PC
IOftwIra Price remains 550,00 plus llhippng. 5500 U.S.
$10,00 InlemllliMllI

·.~~ . EIecIr= =reTmpendiLm ™__ 0 The Elel:tflllllCl Software COII'IpIO "hum
- ,. isa~","QI""_PiCY_lII.-.1
,~ -:-:- dIIa filft NIt pertain 101IIdronic:s. IIroad-

. ~... ....mg. __ rIdoo It'd SWL IICtMty

o.e- 25.000 Nn ... _ The .-c: is upcIIIed It'd issued
........, in AprI, 0- 3lXI rrlIIIl"l¥" QI PC It'd 50 MB Jew
MAC, SInd lor l'O'I'-diorl ttmy" The P"'a'iI_ o;ny
$25.00 pIus~: $5 ,00 US . 5' 0 00 Inlematioroll,

~UCKMASTER
Try "", ROIJIe 4, !Ie. 1$)J MInerai, VA 23lt7 E3

It u gro .m,..- ~ !94-5m • 80028:loM2e
""'WI' ,t..,.J.,..~"" ~ 1l94.914'(FI.)

IntlWlet In! ~'~~.~,~.~m",,::>,:~
CIRCLE 56 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Our IIIIInI 'hI'h' of " eynMl F • • IM "K1wiAllll lull-OM
• Pay TV Volumes l·S SaleMe and OBS I-ianl:book-- -,-, - --• WIreIesI CIOIe Had<ing •~ Video
•~" 'Mzard (VClI+) • CeIuIar PI'Ione l1iIdc.-.g

1 ' 1 'I ...... M3< 'I .. """-2 '"==:m ....l_ ..--, ....... ...."a'l_..__'

DOWN EAST
MICROWAVE INC.
TRANSVERTERSI

Say You Saw It In
73 Amateur Radio Today

DOWN EAST
MICROWAVE INC.

954 Rt. 51 9
Frenchtown. NJ 08825

TEL. 908-996-3584
FAX 908-996-3702

50 MHz · GaAs FEr. H igh level mixer,
20'#. Assem. PCB. Kn... $295

144 MHz - GaAs FEr. High level mixer.
25W. Kit.. $295. Assem $395

222 MHz - GaAs FET. H igh level mixe r.
3OW. Kit... $295. Assem $395

432/440 MHz - GaAs FEr. High level
mixer. Dual osc.• 3OW, Assem $425

903 MHz<1.OdB NF. 10W.Assem $395

1296 MHz<1 .OdB NF. 3W. Kit $295

2304-3456 MHz - 1.0dS NF. 2 Watts,

Assem. only $450

Options available for all of the above

Write or call for Catalog.
Product descriptions available.
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SEPTEMBER 1995
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 F 2 P

3 P 4 F 5G 6 G 7 F 8 F 9 G·F

10 F 11 FoG 12 F 13 F 14 P 15 P 16 P

17 F 18 G 19 G 20G 21 VG 22 G 23 VG

24 G 25 F 26 G 27 G 28 F 29 F-G 30G

Septem- sh::luld bmg some very dl!.lurbed ccocecos blended Wllh e_ceIer1: Ial
propagation 00 !he HF bancls. E_pecl an onsetlled geomagnenc held on !he t st and
2nd. and an ac1Jv'e lteld from the 5th or 6th through !he 10th. We may see lhe relurn 01
sigrllhcant sunspol aetiViIy-and poSSIbly a lIa,e! EarthquakeS and VQican;c e<1.IptlOOS
POSSIble a .ouod the 2nd and 11 th.

G '" Good, F . Fa... P = PQor.• = D,sturbed mal7ll!11C field coupl9d wrth some unusu
al geophysical condllions (50-75% probabIlity).

AlASKA " eo
ARGENTINA te ts rs ts "AUSTRAUA .,

" " rs te
CANAL ZONE "

., ., ., .,
" I " ts ts rs "ENGLAND ., ., .,
" " " "HAWAII "

., .,
" " rs

INDIA " "JAPAN " "MEXICO ., 40 ., .,
" is ts ts is

PHILIPPINES 20 eo
PUERTO RICO 40 ., so so " is " ts ts
SOUTH AFRICA " ts rs
U.S.S.A. " "WEST COAST eo ., ., ., .,

" so "
CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA " " rs
ARGENTINA " ts ts
AUSTRALIA ts "

.,
" so ts

CANAL ZONE " "
., ., ., .,

" rs rs eo
ENGLA ND ., ., so " " "HAWA II rs " 20 "

., ., 40 ts
INDIA " eo
JAPAN " ee
MEXICO " 20 40 ., 40 ., ts ts is 20

PHILIPPINES so "PUEATO RICO " "
., ., ., ., ts ts rs '"SOUTH AFRICA ts ts "U.S.S.A ,,,,

'"
WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

AlASKA '" '" '"
., ., ., ., rs

ARGENTINA ts '"
., ., ., ts ts

AUSTRALIA te se '"
.,

"CANAL ZONE eo '" '" '" '" '" ts
ENGLAND '" '"HAWAlI rs zo sc 40 40 ., 40 ts

....!!'lOlA '" '"JAPAN '" '" '" 40 4. 40 " "M EXICO sc ac '" '" '" rs
PH ILIPPINE S is 40 '"PUERTQAICO '" '" '" '" '" '" is
SOUTH AFRICA ts rs
U.S.S-R. '"EA ST COAST

., ., .,
" "

.,
'" so '"l Cl-.1l f>eXT tw;.--

~""' .. t Je ongood Clays only

08 111 12 1~ 16 18 20 22

VLF (160-190 kCS)

Anyone with interesting hap
p en ings in th is po rtion o f the
spectrum are invited to contact
either Jim or me. We'd like to re
ceive data rega rding conditions
over a period of time-that is, fair.
improving, to ve ry good over a
period of days, and vice versa
with s ignal levels, dis ta nces
worked, time of day, and so forth
(the usual stuff! TNX). iii

will be able to pursue our pastime!

00 oa 04 06

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
GMT

80 and 160 Meters

Expect some fai rly good OX
and snort-skip openings during
the hours of darkness, which, as
we enter the change of seasons,
will be length ening the t ime we

means broadcast station interfer
ence in the phone portion of me
band. Concentrate on the days
marked fair or even p<X)I". as coo
ditions on the higher bands (which
should st ill be checked) ma y
make them unusable.

September promises to be a
month of contrasts in the propa
gation scene . We ca n expect
some fireworks in the early and
middl e parts of the month , but
too m uch atmospheric no ise
will make DXing a hobby for the
patient and persevering. It may
be possible to work some OX in
the higher bands during the last
thi rd of the month . As a lways,
look for condi tions to match what
is predicted. one or two days be
fo re or after the specified date .
and also don't forget your 18-min
utes-after schedule with WWV, to
get an indication of the cu rrent
conditions.

20 Meters

Th is is your wo rkhorse band
for worldwide OX during the day
light hours this mon th, with occa
sional open ings be yond local
time sunset. moving from east 10
west , and long ski p north and
south .

10 and 12 Meters

Not expected to be very good,
but still should be monitored for
tran s- equatorial/tropica l paths
during the daylight hours.

15 and 17 Meters

Simi lar in overall outlook as 10
and 12 meters , but with better
chances to work OX because of
the outright populari ty of these
bands throughOut our worldwide
comm unity.

40 Meters

OX on thi s band shou ld b e
available from just before sunset
until just after sunrise, which also

Dennis S. Kopecky WJ2R

Dennis $ . Kopecky WJ2R
P.O. Box 875
Rahway, NJ 07065

Amateur Persistence
The first rule of OXing (and all

of amateur radio , too) is : li sten,
listen, listen.

The next most important rule is:
Be there to practice Rule No.1 !

Okay. so we a ll adm it ccncr
nons could be better. But a long
with filling in for your col umn's
conductor once in a while as he
takes a much needed vacation. it
also give s me great pleasure to
do Rule NO.1 as often as time
permits . And as many of you as
possible should be out there to do
Rule 1, as often a~ your time per
mits .

Con sider th e major contes t
weekends: Even if conditions are
not li ke what we saw in 1989
ltlrough 1991 or 1992, we still see
phenomenal scores. But why? Be
cause the bands are heavily pee
ulated with a large part 01the am
ateur community out mere. partici
pating lor whatever reason they
wish, the chances of making thai
needed contact are bettered. My
point is that even when conditions
are not supposed to be good. it
may still be possible to work the
OX that you might have missed if
you hadn't tried , If enough sta
tions worldwide would take this
"let's-try-and-see" attitude , condi
tions might not really be so bad
after all . I know that even with
these ' peer" and "fa ir" levels in
W1 XU's forecasts. in the weeks
preced ing th is co lumn I wa s
adding a country or two a week,
beyond OXCC!
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HR2510, RCI2950. CONNEX 3300, COBRA
148. GALAXY SATURN. plus many more kits
to inc rease you r modula ti on , $19.95.
(800)536-0109. BNB350

2m INTERMODFILTER direct from Inventer.
Original only in Die-cast aru box. a-staqe
HELICAL filler. Auto RIT switching. SUS 79
Mail shipping paid WW,V,MC.AMEX. M.A.S.
ENTERPRISES 104 King S. St. JACOBS on
NOB 2NO 519-664-2896 Fax 51 9-664-3082

BNB360

WANTED: Squires-Sanders SSIBS, SSI RS,
SSIR, SS tV WEBER, 4845 Wesl l 07 Street.
OAK Lawn lIIiOOs,60453-5252 BNB381

IT'S BACKl The return of the HW-8 Hand
b<>okl Second printing. ModifiCations for the
Heath CAP rigs. First crass mail $11. OX add
$4 for air mail shipping . Mike Bryce.
WB8VGE, 2225 Mayflower NW, Massillon
OH 44647. BNB404

ASTRON power supply, brand-new wlwar
ranty, RS20M $95, RS35M $ 139, RS50M
$199. Call lor other models. 818-286-0118.

BNB411

CALL SIGN BADGES plaques & trophies,
general engraving S.A.S.E. for price list PE
TE 'S ENGRAVING 722 S. 138 E. Ave. Tulsa
OK 74108.(800)899-9674 Ext.2835 Faxlvoice

BNB417

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO;
by Thomas Appleby. (Copyright 1967). sec
ond printing ava ilable from JOHAN K.V.
SVAN HOLM. N3RF, SVANHOLM RE
SEARCH LABORATORI ES, P.O.Box 81 ,
Washington DC 20044. Please send $25.00
donation with $5.00 for S&H BNB420

auttemut Antennas New in box . 1 hf2v
$140 , 1 hf5b $200. Also 1 prop-pitch rotator
$200 (210)435.-6190 BNB435

ORZI Callslgn Database on CD-ROM
$21.9511l Over 750,lXlO callsigns. thousands
of ham programs, mods, etc. Runs on OS/2,
WINDOWS, DOS, and UNIX.To order call 1
800-260·8860, 1-909-517· 11 00 . or fax (24
hrs) 1-909-517-1105. Rom-Dezvous Mub;"
media, 3811 Schaefer Ave. Suite 1, Chino,
C A. 9 1710. S&H $5.95. Visa , MC , Disc .
Arnex, personal checks. BNB440

HAMS-NEED COMPUTER RIBBONS?
lowest pr ices. Color or black . Sta te your
needs. Free info. HARCLY(I), P.0.Box830A,
Coquille, OR 97423 BNB457

Secret Powers? Prove to yourself the impos
sible is real! Amazing and Wonderful Mind
Machines You Can Build . Order Today! $17
post paid. Hl1her & Yon P.O.Box 215 Chula
Vista, CA. 91912 BNB465

CANADIAN OSL's $1.00 Brings samples .
VE7FI 18610-62nd Avenue , Surrey , B .C.,
V3S 7Pl BNB475

WHY RiSK FAILURES With Aerial Sup
ports? Dacron rope, high UV resistant, non
stretch Mil itary Type black DOUBLE (unlike
our competitors' single) braided. 1-800-328
4n 3. BNB557

STANDARD
TIMEWAVE
VAN GORDEN
VIBROPLEX
YAESU

.

" ~

- , -

oOual Band
028 Memoria.
°OTMFICTCSS
_Detachable Panel

-STO K~-===~

STANDARD

C5718DA

oAMn04. Wi'"
02~440 AI XCVI'
o£wt..~ ReV........-

-ST O C K -

OFJ
MIRAGElKLM
RADIO CALLBOOK
RF CONCEPTS
SMILEY

1051 MAIN STREET
ST, JOSEPH, MICHIGAN 49085

616 982-()4()4

-0.1"". HF XCVR wf5 Mtr
oA11 Modto with Tuner
oGon ..... Cowrage
oTop Quality

-STOCK-

IC O M

Model HF9V-X (shown to the left) for 8onS, 40, 30, 20,
17,IS, 12, 10and 6 meters.

ICo736

. 7O M_ ....
~TloIIFfCTCSS

°V HFIUHF
-Extended ReV
oMuhl-Po_ r
·Ve rsaili.
oRenable

Model CPX counterpo ise k it for BuUernut models
HF9V·X, HF6V, and HF6V-Xj substitutes for ground or
e levated radials. Self-supporting tubing bolts onto
base of antenna. Mast not provided.

BUTIERNUT ANTENNAS from BENCHER INC.
831 N. Central Av.· Wood Oale, 11 60191 .708-238-1183

FT-900A

YAESU
FT·51R

YAESU

-Remote Fron'I P DesIgn
°AII Mode witt! Tu...
oGon_al eo'''-voo
oS...............

-STOCK-

o2mtr/440Handt>eld
'120 Mememe.
°OTMFfCTCSS
oExtended Rev
oRemote Control

Mle available
oVert IImall

-STOCK-

A NO-RADIAL VERTICAL
THAT COVERS 80 OR 75 METERS?

THERE'S ONE NOW/

No, we won't insul t you r intel ligence by telling you Ihat it 's a
Mhallwave~ or Ihat ANY vertical will operate more efficiently without a
good radial system than with one; it ce rtainly won't! If you want
expensive fairy tales talk 10 our compentorst If, however, you've no
room for even the smallest radial system just install the most efficient
mull iband vertical in the business, the HF9V-X. over our counterpoise
kit. You'll not only save a l idy sum but you'll work DX that the shorter
and more lossy no-rad ial "halfwaves" can't touch because both the
HF6V-X and HF9V-X use longer active element lengths for higher
radiation resistance and greater efficiency on more bands than any of
the so-called halfwaves. Ask for our free brochure for complete specs
on all Butternut models and receive technical note DLS-l ~Dirty Little
Secrets from the Antenna Designer's Notebook") that shows you how
to calculate the probable efficiency of any vertica l antenna using the
manufacturer's own specs so you won 't have to learn the truth the
hard way!

MC • VISA • DISCOVER • C.O.D.

ICOM
IC·W21AT

@om§)a@
RA D I 0

CALL FOR CATALOGl

Stocking Dealer For:
AEA BENCHER DAIWA
ARRL Publication. BENDIX KING HUSTLER
ALlNCO CELL.WAVE ICOM
AMERITRON COMETAntenn. ICOM MARINE
ASTRON CUSHCRAFT KANTRONICS
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Dealer ;"'lu;r;CJ lI'l'!mmc!

Ordndtmtfro'" our factory orfrom
one t!f.ourdtalm tmJr }out

RP.s3S lcom 7.2v!\OOma 134.99

OfferGoodJu~·I . I995 until Sept. JI. I995
on the followingbatteries:

C\'K- 153 Slandard7.2v ll00ma W .95

PB-13S Kenwood 7.2v 1200ma $39.99

P.'B-I-l y~ 7.2v 1l00ma S19.99

HP·] lcom8.4v 350ma S32.99

r-----/
Flexible Rope Wire Straps wtTerm.
Ends All Solid Copper $2.00 Per Ft.

S & H free wibuss order, $3.00 without

J_M_S.
I "....... Systems I

35 Hilltop AVfJ 0epI. 1 . StamtO<"d . CT 06901

Ground It

Helps Protect Expensive Equipment
and Reduces ORN.

Solid Copper Buss Stainless Steel
Hardware Grounding Stud

Every 6 Inches
Ground all of your equipment

chasis's to a single earth ground in
one easy installation.

2 ft. $11.95 3 ft. $16.95 4 ft. 521.95
$5.00 S&H + $2.00 each add'i per buss

Custom Lengths Available
Mail ch6cWmoney Otdef

Money 8acII Guarantee if not Satisfied

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 26 ON THE READER SERVICE CARD

PU.\SEou RlR DETAILS ox OCIl CO\1PI.ill
~lOFRIPLKI\IL\lMmRlI5

Order Toll Free (800) 634-8132

DI RECTION FINDERS
~ 1 VECTOR- FI NDER
. .. HAND-HELD
'ltJI PHASE SENSE

I
:.;J ANTENN AS FOR

- VHF DI RECT ION
_~ FINDI NG . USES
, ANY FM RCVR.

AFlMS FOLD FOFl
STOFlAGE .

TYPE VF-1 42 144-220 ~HZ $139 .9 5
TYPE VF- 14 20 LEFT-RI GHT LEOS &

AUDIO , 144-220 MH Z $239. 95
TYPE VF -1 420M SAME AS Q MODEL

EXCEPT FREO.1 44- 500 MHZ $2B9.9 5
TYPE VF-1 210 SAME AS VF- 142Q

PLUS 121 .5 MHZ ELT FREQ S379 . 95
CALL ABOUT HF OF, ADO S4 . 50 5 1H

ATTENU ATORS CA ADO TAX

-
.,111111... . m~.

the only thing low about our charge is the cost.. .
Wealso supply: CamcorderBatteries, Cordless Phone Batteries, SiCad Cells,

A«mories, CustomBattery Packs, Uthium Cells

CIRCle 58 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

RADIO ENGINEERS

Periphex, Inc 300 Centre SI"" • Holbrook, \fA 023-13 ' (617) 767·5S16 • lAX (617) 7674599

7969 ENGINEER RD . H 02
SAN DIEGO, CA 92 11 1

619-5 65- 1319 FAX 619-571 -5909

Walking-Slick Bea m?
"',ld ~ lit .-.', ~ w.'kin~ .,. ~

",""",~ . f ~n. wMh . ul>h.: , ~""" 110M ,no
. iOJ<: .,~ .l l lh< d.t1...n.. <>f 14 ~l<"",n' y.,,, ,lull _ _ +__
jl<""~~htr ,n 2 m,n,,'.., R,..",I)' f\,.. ;110, r·
Hun" R,· .'d~ ~, ~,." j . "" "~II"I,~n " r • lI<'k '
;," " ' II<' 1<'1_'"'"" N.. 1,,, k' iii" I" d iU!, . " d !~.,
h.,. h c,ylhinj) Ii" cle"".noJ "ghl .noJ "'''Wh
2.....1en 57,9. m t m 54'1. I,\~'j:hs "0111 Ih. _
Ml Sf; Shp!! '" ,lbnoJl,ng, In' " I.

A nlennasJleM O,d~ , 1I00 1 ~n~
fl. " "lU,!-S Pro>.<> lfT R.WI" 801 J 7J Ul~

CIRCLE 32<4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SATELU TE EQUIPMENT Best sss USA.
(BOO) 851-6534. BNB640

For Sale Computer 286AT. 6OMB,3.1 MS
DOS. Printer, Software. Modem (212-942
6963). BNB695

Surplus electronic test equipment for sale
at deep discounts. Write, phone, or fax to re
quest ee current list. J im Stevenson. 3401
Sunny Slope Rd. Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Phone: (908)722-6157 Fax: (908)722-6391

BNB705

ELECTRON TUBES: All types and sizes.
Transmitting, receiving, microwave . . . Large
tnventory e same day shippi ng. DAILY
ELECTRONICS. 10914 NE 391h ST. Suite B
6, vancouver. WA 98682. {BOO)346·6667 or
(360)896--8856. BNB719

Ham &. Two-Way Radio Repair Prompt ser
vice. competitive prices,Centurion cemmu
nlcallons.892 N. nersea Dr., Vineland NJ
08360 (609)794-8000 Fax (609)794-8989

BNB750

HAM RADIO REPAIR-P ro mpt service.
ROBERT HALL ELECTRONICS, 1660 McK·
ee Ad .• Su ile A , San Jo se CA 95116.
(408)729-8200. BNB751

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELAT·
ED ITEMS. Donate your excess gear. new
oId·in-any-condition to the Radio Club of Ju
nior High School 22, the nation's only full
time, nonprofi t organization working to get
ham radio into scrcors around the country as
a teaching tool using our EDUCOM--Educa
non Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material
will be picked up ANYWHERE or shipping er
ranged, and this means a tax deduction 10
the full extent of the law for you as we are
an IRS 501 (C)(3) charity in our 15th year of
service. It is always easier to donate and
usually more financially rewarding, BUT
MOST IMPORTANT your gift will mean a
whOle new woOd of educational opponunity
for" children nationwide. Radios you can write
off. kids you can't. Make 1995 the year to
help a child and yourself. Write, phone or
FAX the WB2JKJ " 22 Crew~ today: The RC
of JHS 22, P.O. Box 1052. New York NY
10002. 24 hours call (516)674·4072 or FAX
(516)674-9600. Join us on the WB2J KJ
CLASSROOM NET, 7.238 MHz 12()().1 330
UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from 1400 to
2000 UTC. Meet us at Beachfe st 95 on
November 11 in Myrtle Beach SC sponsored
by the Grand Strand ARC. BNB762

SERIOUS ABOUT SOLAR POWER? The
PVSP starter kit comes with a 32 watt so
larex VLX panel and a ten amp Sun logic
charge controller. Special introductory price
$275 plus $7 Shipping. SUNUGHT ENERGY
SYSTEMS, 2225 Mayflower NW, Massillon
OH 44647. BNBn4

Amaleur Radio T-Sh irts & Sweat Shirts.
atectcnrcs Books. Send tor catolog Paul
waste 4916 Three Points Blvd. Mound, MN.
55364-1245 BNBaOS
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R-390 Power Input Cables $25 Shipped.
(419)255-6220 BNB813b

Morse Code Computer Interfaces S49.95,
CW Fitters $39.95. Free IBM Shareware and
Ham cat()k)g.Oynamk: Etetron lcs, Box 896,
Hartselle, AL 35640, (205)773-2758 Fax 773
7295 BNB815

FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE PREPARA~

TION RADIOTELEPHONE-RADIOTELE
GRAPH GMOSS. Latest home study last
easy audio video. a & A pool disks. FAEE
details WPT PUBUCATIONS (800)800-7588.

BNB840

HI, my name Is Steve Tylisz, N900W, I'm
18 and will be attending Purdue, majoring in
Electrical Engineering in the tan. I have been
an amateur operator for the past lour years
and I have come up with a few nifty ideas for
the hamshack that you can put together very
easily and inexpensively. t am trying to sell
sets 01 my ideas in th e form of complete
plans including pictures and diagrams in the
hope to raise some money for college. These
plans include: a side arm for your tower, 3/4'
hardline connectors, 12 volt power strip, and
a repeater Interface that allows you to hook
two radios together to make a repeater. The
price for these is $4 .00 for all lour. Please
send orders to Steve Tylisz, 117 Stimpson
Ct.,Michigan City, IN 46360 Thanks and
73'sl BNB850

ELECTRONICS GRAB BAGI 500 pieces of
new components: Inductors , capacitors,
diodes, resistors. $5.00 postpaid. ALLTRON
ICS, 2300 lanker Ad., San Jose CA 951 31.

BNB855

WANTED: BUY AND SELL All types of Elec
t ron Tube s. Call (6 12 )429-9397 , Fa x
(6 12)429-0292. C & N ELECTRONI CS,
Harold Bramsledt , 6104 Egg Lake Aoad ,
Hugo MN 55038. BNB915

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS-8 disk
sides over 200 Ham programs $16.95. 32e
cent stamp gets unusual software catalog 01
Utili ties. Game and British Disks. HOME
SPUN SOFTWARE, Box 1064-BB, Estero,
FL. 33928 BNB917

R-390A SALES & SERVICE. Info SASE:
Ml l TRONIX, P.O. Box 80041 , Toledo OH
43608. BNB813a

Sencore Stereo Generator Sencore CB An·
alyzer Photolacts for car radios, tapedecks
and CB radios. Call John (5 16)321-4402

BNB845

Capa citor Cl os e-o u t Retiring Ham Fest
Scene. Must Sell thousands of brand new ca
pacitors. Electrolytic. Disc, Tantalum. An must
go! Free Usting. Send SASE to: James Gro
gan, Box 20809, Aaleigh NC 27619. BNB945

RF TRANSISTORS, Japanese transistors
and tubes need dealers, repair shops, kit
makers , etc . fo r 2 SC1 969 , 2SC2312 ,
MB8719 , MAF455, MRF454, 2$C2879 and
more. WESTGATE (800)213-4563. BNB950

• Complete Line of VHFIUHF Rcv,.
& Xmtr. Link Boards & Assemblies
also available. Plus ID. COR, DTMF
Control Bds•• Antennas, Duplexen,
CabIn.", etc. InqUire.

For that new Machine-Spectrum
make. 2 lin•• of Repeaters-the
Deluxe SCR1400 and the new 1uI.le
low cost So7R line.

The S-7R Repeetere maintain the
quality of design, components and
construction which have made Spec
trum Cear famous throughout the
world for years.

However, all of the " bells & whistles"
have been eliminated-at a large cost
savings to you! The S-7R is a real
" work-horse" basic machine designed
for those who want excellent , super-re
liable performance-but no friffs! For
use as a complete "stand-alone" unit ,
or with a controller.

Of cours., tf you do want a Full Fea~
tured/Super Deluxe Rep.ater with
Full panel metering and controls, and
8 complete list of 'b -,IIt..Jn' options,
then you want our SCR1400-the
new successor to the " Industry Stan
dard" SCRI000/4000.

Available with AutopatchlReVfl'."
PatchlLandllne Contro'; TouchTon.
Control of various repeater function.;
'PL'; "Emergtmey PwrAD; HI6IJIloIIIf

' M '!if TX Powe,; Tone & Time' Units; Sharp
.~ RX Filters; Powe, Amps, etc.

S.7R Basic Repeater
• " Stand Alone"

or use with
your controller

For High Performance in Repeater
Technology, Gowith the Leader-

SPECTRUM

SCRI400
RfPEATDlWIlSOWT.2MAmp
&30A POWER SUPPLY.
(All~em. available ..parately)h,.N"~

• 10-40 Watt Units
• 2M, 222. 440 MHz
• Super sensitive/selective Receiver.
• Unusually Good Repeat Audio
• Proven Performance throughout

the World !

1055 W. Ge-nnantown Pit, 54· Norristown, PA· (610) 631-1710· FAX: (610) 631 -5017
c..cu 51 OM READUI SEJrnCI CARD

Shown in optional cabinet

Call Of write today for details and prices!
Get your order in A.S.A.P.
Sold Factory Direct or through Export sales
Reps. only.
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j 'Com Transceiver Control
Computer Interlace

wnet is OSP? OSP allows lhe "construction' of
va riou s fill ers 0 1 great complexity by using
comp uter code, Th is allo ws us to have easy
access 10 a va riety of fi ll ers , each perfectly
oonmzec for Whatever mode we are operaling.
The OSP II has been designed to operate in 10
different modes. Four fill ers are optimized for
reducing o tertererce to SSB phone signals from
CW, heterodynes and random noise lnterterence.
Four more fille rs operate as -cnce-werr CW
bandpass utters. The remainin! lwo filters are
desig ned for reliable recovery 0 RTTY and HF
packet radio Info rmal ion signals . A single trent
panel switch se lects any of these fillers. Easy
hookup to rigs speaker jack.

• n.. W9GR DSP " ;s It>f_ popW.I DSPon It>fm.l>ri<er _
Thousordr OJ _ ~," lJ»rdI> '

W9GR OSP Filter $299.95
12V DC Power Supply $11 .95

Personal Aulopalch

Make and receive phone calls from your mobile
rig o r nancte-tanre with you r own perso na l
autopalch. ccroecuon is easy - just hook-up to
the mike and speaker jacks on your base stancn
rig and plug into the phone line! Complete control
is assured lhrough touch-tone access codes fhal
you set and change at wil l. Long distance 1011
access is controlled by special code that you set.
prevent ing fraudulent usage. All programmable
codes and set-u ps are stereo in sp ecia l non
vola tile memory immune to power fa ilures.
Repeater owners use me SOp·GOO as well for
reliable and solid repealer autopatches. Power
required is 12 verts OC a t 100 MA. Experience
the freedom of owning your own autopatch, on
you own frequency, 10 use when and as you
wish . The SOP-600 is made in tne USA and
carries a one year warranty.
SoP-6oo Personal Autopatch lullywired ",S249.95
SoPA 12 veil powersupply unil ,.$11.95

DSP II Filter

RAMSEY ELEC...DNICS, INC
"l'93 CANNING PARKWAY VICTOR NY 14564

t=l !!!!! ORDER S CALL
='11'- 1-800-446-229S
..:::::::.... ORDERS ONLY

TECHIOROERIINFO (716)924·4560 FAX (716)924-4555
TERMS , Soliolaclion. 9ua,on'..d. Eu mina 10 ' 10 day5. II .nol
pleased return '" ongm.l lonn 10. ...!und. Add S4.95 1o. 5hipp'rtg ,
~Ondlin! ond In5Ur.nc.. Fo. lore,gn o,do" o<fd 20% '0' . url"".
m.lI. C °IU.S. only) odd $5,00, O,d. ... unde ' 520.<1<1 $3,00 NY
•••i<lonl. acid 7% sole. ,••. 9D-day p.rto wa..anly on ~Il pari• . 1·
y• • , part. & Iabo. w. ....nly on 'Mre<f U" I1O.

j'COM • 793 CANNING PKWY - VICTOR, NY 14564

T he j- Oom Transceiver contror Compu ler
Interlace is funcl ionally identical to the Kenwood
IF-232C, teem CT-17, vaesu FIF-232C, Ten-Tee
305 and Heath computer interlaces. II will work
with all radios and rig control software which use
these interlaces.
o No external power supply Is necessary, The

j-ccm TC interlaces require very lillie power lor
operation.This power is cctameo direclly from
lhe computer COMM port.

o All electronics are enclosed in the shielded
06-25 connector hood.RFI suscepubmty and
raoauon is reduced.

o Fully assembled and tested.
o Fully Hardware and Software Compatible,

Works wilh all rig controlled soflware 
Free shareware disk included!

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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RIR-.

MORSE COACH: A com
plele teachir9 and lesting
program lor learning the
Morse code II a cartrXIge. For
C64 orCl28 - $49.95
VEC SPECiAl - $39.95

E L ECTRONICSG A N D G

MORSE
COACH

A1R-1 : A cmpeie irter1ace system
for send anti receee on ON, AnY
(BalKlot & ASCII) m AMTOA, klr
use wlh Corrmodore Vle-20,
0p0rat:f1g progmm II ROM. $99.95

SWL
swu A receNe mly cartridge lor
ON, AnY (Baudot & ASCII) for use
wlh ccemooore 6411~ QleraIiIg
p!C9'<WTI II FOvl.~NOW$49.95

•
8524 DAKOTA DRIVE 0 GAITHERSBURG, YO 208T1

IVIS"':I (301) 258-7373 I_I

COMMODORE @USERS

T.J.Anlenna Company
Antennas for Hams by Hams
Present. the .* Band Motoriled Remote tulled Mobile Anloona."

00:= MA R Y LA N D

C IRCLE 92 ON REA OER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 169 ON READER SERVICE

Display Your Ham License in Style
NflW! ClIllsign license Plaque'
• Meet fCCSI~t ion Requirements Sec 97.3
• H~ndlome dar , wcoO accent! your shack
• YCIK C.n slgn displayed in large ' " lallers
• Great gift ide" ! W~ ship direct
• Salisfaclion Buaranteed!
Only $19.95 . m.l llll
C,lior 'Ndre rlJlhyl

:',,=p~;"~., RiRDISK
'MIl yourillertace hard
ware. Bolt1 VlC-20 ancI
C6411 28 programs OIl (lOll disk,$39.95
oUfHIOM: CaI\Iklge version for C6411 28 only. $59.95

AA" " ARHA-",,_.-

II=':':.l~':;1·-;'.1 br saM m receiv9 on ON, RTTY
(BalDi & ASClI) m AMTOR, lor use
dllleConrnoOOre 641128 c:orrpAer.

0peralPJ progan m disk n:tded.~NOW $169.95

CODE 5 News and Pet ition information .
SASE to KB7PNQ , 503 Dubois Atreet, Ch
eney, WA 99004. BNB1012

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR , most makes
and models, discount labor rates until June
1995. WESTERN AMATEUR RADIO RE
PAIR CO., John Rupe , Box 697, North Cove ,
WA 98547; (360) 267-4011 . Thanks, AB7DR .

BNB101 5

Wanted for Museum: Apple-1 and other pre
1980 microcomputers. Also early microcom
puter journals, newsletters and advertising lit·
erature. KK4WW, 703-231-6478n63·232 1.

BNB1001

" CHOICE OF THE OX KINGS"

I'lEW FRaN c u e EX. . . .
The World' . Fi.., FIVE eAI'lO (20- 11· 15- 12· 10-")
e u m Anlenna wll~ SEPARATE FULL WAVE Or1'<en
an<l Pa, a.llIc Element. on EAett eAI'lOI
~ lui .. , . 2 Elemonl (luad only 'Oct" ,. " 10" turnrng 'a"'u.

wm. lor Del.II •.

MK II · 3 BAND COMPLETE "PRE·TUNEo~

QUAD ONLY $349.95
CUBE Xalso provides a~I. ..... of OJad ""lOnna Pa<ts,
irdJclW>g CastAl"",","m SpidolS . Fbefg l.... Sp_Arms

• M. !C/W'Iq Tran.lorme", •Antonna 5W11cn.•••te......
WRITE OR CALL FOfl COMPLETE OETAILS

CUBEX COMPANY
2761 Saturn S1. Unit E, Brea, CA 92621

714-577-9009,714-577-9124 fax
YOU CAN 'T SAY "OUAO" B~ER THAN · CUBEX"

FREE HAM GO SPEL TR ACTS. SAS E.
N3FTT, 5133 Gramercy, Clifton Heights PA
19018. BNB960

HEATH COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manua ls . On ly authorized
so urce lor cop yri ght m an uals .
Phone(616)925-5899, 8-4 ET. BNB964

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS for projects in
73, Ham Radio, OST, ARRL Handbook. List
SASE. FAR CIRCUITS, 18N640 Field Ct. ,
Dundee IL 60 11 8, BNB966

AZOEN SERVICE by former factory techni 
cian. SOUTHERN TECHNOLOGIES AMA
TEUR RADIO INC., 1071 5 SW 190 SI. #9,
Miami FL 33157. (305) 238-3327. BNB979

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR SEr VICE, ROTOR
accessories: Brak.D-Lays, ' rtk-Connects,
Pre-Set mods. NEW models for sa,le. Free
cata log . C.A.T.S. , 7368 State Road 105 ,
Pemberville OH 43450. BNB996

SECRET CB BOOKS 1-29 $10 ea. , SAMS
books $15 ea. Tune up masters books 1-6
$20 ea. , Uniden export service manual $10,
RCI 2950/2970 service manual $1 0. Call for
free cata log of other goodies. 1-800-536
0109. BNB999
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'lfIVn \ISOI
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SAM48441 178 IC De s i g n s &
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eouecuoe of li"ear de,<c l(1 r mCnI S
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IK,"S. Sll.')!'

"pm " _. """ ' OIl "'''':1' "'y~ fl1-'1'l'"
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y'" r.O',.""" m , ·b... ..· n:a",,,, ".,,,, 1<1 "'llk.,.
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f', "It. ,g,~"" ~11 "'I'"' 1"1"' (~~.~~ 7.n~lI l, If
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Ihe ~.I "" pm MIIlJ a n~~ le. IS~'J' 7 1 · 1 ~.\ ,
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form !-".."...I<:n and lilll<:r" , SI 2.95

WSGWI-IO Ham Opanltor Eduation Padt'
.,. Softwa.., r;......,._ F.......... f'{:-.. .",....
h<ob J II!' ''' ~ 114' """" U'.95

W'!1GWNSW No--Code Itam Radio SoftoQre
Pa Cka ll_ lor PC·S. ...... '•• hoIb ~ If.!' ....
5 IIJ- d,>l,. S2't.~

Lanla CoCIe Prog.a ml-iA••il. ble on 5 114' •
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SOFTWARE=-

TA8 1t065- 1 Mastering AMlio FnIquency
Clrcvita hrh:C... -Il l p. If _ ·"' IJII<f_
• .on! ... It'ami"l .ht>uI .J<b<, """,,,,_, _
.............. lIuo h<o"' .. peat' PI" . 1110-,., _ a "'"
of "mp'" "'''''''ll Y'-'" can "",k! It .~plo,• •

WAYNE'S PICKS======-

TAB31 109 Sec..b of RF Circuit Des ign
V. Jo«pA J. CO" W"ll . n ,n dcar n<lll
1~.hn,".1 longu.,e. "".... "''''J'b"" f. "m
. "",n l\&O '" It3II<i>ton. Sl l.95

WG2 The Million Dolla. Video hpJam, bo '..
jn,( ,,1o .. ' any ""mp. ny "~ II illne.'" ,al~, ~y

,,\'C•• nl\ ll.,n dollar> 'hn.. ~ i1 'hc .,ural y ' aka ,n
Iclli~e ,," ,,'" of prom,~ i"n, b plain, in Je , ",1
h<,.,. )'t"""" ll'" 'I)IIS of f..." .l\l.clt;'" n$.. li... k
Waync ,hOI" you huw IL' hea l ' h~ .y 'l~m

SJ'.~

·sU:K \ '01.- to,- n.. H• • 8aad - 'Ilv: 1_....
,....Iud< -AI.uro "" lhe ...... ·u " u.. ",,,,,.1.0,
t:_.... GrJ)·h""-. - Ita<,bo WoJ.>.,- . -n.c Tnr
to (0)'101I- . -n.c c....,.- _ ........ """,-" 11_
ralouC'D ....._ "'~n_ raobo ........ ..
IbruuJII. TIl;" ... OIl " ...........Iy~iD'D. CO
MJ ",dl "n~ a ."b.w ","h My raj", bam. S\\l.
' If XH. OIl Ideal"""",,,,' SleD SI5 S' ,....n
510,

IB86 51 Dumbing UI Down , The HidCl a n
Currleuh. m Of Com pullOry Schooling. v.\'
,/"1,,, ( ;'"w If y,., cnj<,y<-, I " I:ln:lan: War·. y,.,'11
,'''. 'y Ihi, .1",. A Way"e ( l",. n "",,,mm~.u'Ol

"",hn• . \ 9.95.

WG t H LEARN THE CODE Tt.:", 0

""y• •" kilJ1l ,"'" ",• • ( II 'ho: .""y y. , 21
""..,..., """,-, _0} Your <...""". "..,." ..., I...,
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,,~
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WLSWOCP Radio Operator's WOl1d Alias
bv t+--QII _\,, ~.,, ~, lI'OCI' T~i." a compacl
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..l.o, ....,,...'Ol ., "" , <:oa<W:ll~ 1<1(1 comra"
ioo " ..tJdIo~ 51 7.~

2ON096 How To R..a d SCII....,alies (4111
Ed.) />:0' 1""",ld f:. lI~rTin&1<'" Wn"" n f<1f ,"'"
ht'J tntk". ,n .I""",)n,c•. I-ul il ,I", ""nl'.. , tn
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DOV4' Bas i.. EIIKI.on i,.. I'r-tp""d V" 1M
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~_ SIl.'5

AR31!5</. Radio F-.quency Inl.rt...nu
How 10 find It a nd fl. It , 11IIIt11<n:"", problml<

an: d l, II. "l''''¥, "'" •....-.," With ..... ",,-lIn"-l"""
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SI -l~.
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Ilao ldboolL "" NnW" I:- E..... F.. "',•.
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h>anl'. , $I '.~

AA40 25 aeyond Line 01 S ig ht . Sh<",',

""'" ham> flU"""" 1.,...3td tb< d,"ro...·ry of tb<
I"''f'4'''''''' ""dc, mal mal<. VHF OX 1'" ,,;.
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$Il.oo
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'''',y y",,' R~ ""'" 10 . A........... JnI<
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NEW BOOKS=======

NBPA W94 P 1995 P asspO'l t o Wo.ld
Band Rad io v,· 1""""";",,,,1 n",,,<!<·,,.tlllIg
S~n·;'-~s . IJJ You' ll f.1 Ihe lal<>1 'Iali ,", " nd
,in", ~rid,. $ 1 ~.9~

01R2 5 The RTTY LIs tener b. I'''e,} 0 ,1, "
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SI '.~

09S42 ThtI~ !Jst.-'. Kaoldboot>
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CRBSM l SCann... Modifle a tion Ha nd,
book. Vol . 1 "" l/d' Cm'll'""~' OU'iUl""·
f"",anI .Io'l'-I>y·....p ",,,,.ru..., f, O' ~.p.nd,ng
' he ,,(',:ral ;lI. ,·ap.•hih'i .. "f VH f ":.nn....
S17.'15

CRBS M2 Scan ne r Mo dili ..a t lon Hand ,
book VoL 2 I", l/ill C..., l lk n: ,I i.- ",,"'
pank., k' V<lL I In t'ael. Vol. 2 h.. " ...."u'>n
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........ ",,,",n, >.I,ri , .."'. ,.... "'......1.... ""an·
...... $17.~

TAB 339643 Turmg In To AF sc.rnng
From I'<>loco: '" Saoclbl< 8;nI< 110O Kay. 150ft

SHORTWAVE=

AR-I~ Inlrod lK1 i..n to Radio .-""' .......,~
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UN fllCllM &
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modules onel$ band
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oration
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Specifications
• Frequenq Coveralle:

FT-2500M
AX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT-7400H
RXITX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Desi~
• Advanced Track Tuning (ATT)
• selectable Alpha-Numeric

DiSplay
• Omni·Glow'wDisplay, largest

avai lable
• Power Output:

FT·2500M 5012015 Watts
FT·7400H 35/15/5 Watts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit OTMF Mic
· 31 Memory Channels
•cress Encode Built-in
• Automatic Power Off (APOr
• Time-Out Timer (TOTr
• Manual' or Automatic

Backlighting Ad justment
• Al:clssoriu:

Fp·800 20 Amp HD Power
SupplywI Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC-6 DTMF Paging Unit
FTS·17A cress Decode Unit
SP·4 External Mobile

SpeakerwI Audio
Fitters

I I I

• CENTER FREO \
\

• CENTER FREO ~I
TUI£D TO 14-4 MItz CENTEll AlEO TUl*:DT0 1G8MHt, ro, ~

IV V,
1311 145 152 159 166 In

FREQUEHCY (MHz)

3·Slage Advance Track Tuning (ATTj - The exclusive 3-Stalle AdvanceTracl<.
tuning Iron! end automatically adjusts band width sensitivityacoss the entire
reterYer fil'IQt. while malntamiog selectivity spec1ticaliORS An siOmflcantty
redoces .,terlerence from inler-modulatlOl'l and tront end overloacl.
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FT-2200n200 ,
Just SSWx 1.6'11 x6.5"0, the FT-22IXl/7200
radios are de$igl1td 10 fit into today's more
compact cars IOith use.
SPEClf ICATIOSS " Fre<IUt'llCY COYer~ :

fT -2200 RX.: 110-180 MHz. TX: 144·148MHz.
FT-n OO R.VJ'X: 430-450 MIIz. " " ide
Receiver Coverage: 110-180 Mllz " AM
"Aircraft" Receive: 110· 139 MHz " Built-in
DTMF Paging/Coded Squelch " Selectable
Chafl~l Only Display " 10 Memory DTMF
Auto~ler " 8al;klit DD1F Mic .. Power
Output 5<V2OI5 Watts tfT- 720035IlSlS Watts)
.. 50 Memory Channels .. Remote Operation
wi Optional MW-2 .. cress Encodt: Built-m
.. Optional Digital Voice Storage System.
Accessories See your authorized Yaesu dealer.
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